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From Christopher Thomas, Washington

Basks,

Britain and the United
Stales yesterday exchanged
the first important contracts
fin* research under President
Reagan’s controversial Strate-

gic Defence Initiative (SDI).
Mr George Younger, the

Secretary ofState for Defence,
and Mr Caspar Weinberger,
his American counterpart, ex-
changed die contracts at the
Pentagon, surprising those on
both sides of the Star Wars
debate who believed that the
British contribution would be'

merely symbolic.
The biggest ofthe contracts,

worth $10 million (£6.6 mil-
lion) is for a

'

“European
architecture study”, a project

studying the possibility of
using SDI technology in pro-

viding defences for Europe
against strategic attack.

The British partner in the
contract is the Ministry of
Defence, which will subcon-
tract the work to British

industry.

The second contract, worth
$4.3 million is for work on
panicle beam experiments.
Panicle beams have the po-
tential to measure characteris-

tics of objects in space, to
cause the malfunction ofelec-
tronics in space, and possibly

to detonate explosives and
propellants. The contract has
been awarded toCulham Lab-
oratories of Abingdon, Ox-
fordshire.

Britain and the US signed a
memorandum of understand-

ing last December providing

for British participation in

SDI, which is designed to

determine whether a non-
nuclear defence shield can be
erected in space to destroy

incoming enemy missiles.

The two contracts are im-
portant evidence that British
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participation in SDI will be
real and substantial and that
the Pentagon may also be
ready to oner furthercontracts
in areas of high technology
later.

Both proponents and de-
tractors of SDI said last year
that despite early high hopes
in Britain, the US was unlikely
to allow any important work
on the project to go outside the
US, and would not share the
advance technology with even
its closest allies.

West Germany and Israel

are the only other two coun-
tries who have so far joined

Mr Caspar Weinberger.

the programme, neither of
which has yet signed any
significant contracts.

The derision to award the

business to British firms

comes at the end ofa political

battle among the President’s

advisers in which the personal

relationship between Mr Rea-

gan and Mrs Thatcher is

thought to have played an
important part
Mr Younger, speaking to

Paisley
warns of

civil war
' Fresh from his vitriolic

attack on the Royal Ulster

Constabulary, the Rev Ian

Paisley yesterday continued to

whip up his supporters, by
dedaring that the Province

was on the veigeof“civil war”
that could bring “hand to

hand"street fighting.

Mr Paisley was nnrepentent

about the torrent ofabuse-and
implicit threats that he poured
at police officers who forcibly

removed him and 20 other

Unionists from the Chamber
at Stormont.
As Government ministers

denounced bis attack as dis-

graceful, the leader of the

Democratic Unionist Party

kept tension in the Province
rising as he prepared to lead

hardliners into summer
months of street politics.

.

But his scenario ofimpend-
ing civil war had by last night

left Mr Paisley an isolated

figure with the largest Loyalist

para-military organization,

the, Ulster Defence Associa-

tion, saying civil disobedience
was the only possible way to

defeat the Government and
the official Unionist Party

unwilling to become involved

in huge street protests.

Mr Tom King, Secretary of
State for Northern Ireland,

said Mr Paisley’s virion had
no relation to reality unless

people were prepared to create

that situation.

Early yesterday as police

endeda sit-in at Stormont by a
rebel rump ofLoyalist Assem-
bly members defying a Gov-
ernment order dissolving the
Assembly, Mr Paisley was
carried from the building,
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the World Affairs Council last

night, said that the American
taxpayer and the Nato Alli-

ance as a wholewoolcHind the

US-British contracts would
more than pay for themselves.
“We have a great deal to

offer to tiiis endeavour and
there is a Jot waiting in the

wings. Both I and Mr Wein-
berger are convinced that our
cooperation in this field is

going to be a success,” he
added. -

But he said it must be
recognised that tire implica-
tions of strategic defence
would be different for Ameri-
ca and for Europe.
“We must also remember

that, whatever the eventual
outcome of SDI research, for

the forseeable future Western
security will continue to de-
pend upon the maintenanceof
nuclear deterrent forces." .

A spokesman for tire Minis-
try of Defence said last night
that it had established a tender
board for the $10 million

contract.

• Energy source; The idea of
particle beam weapons relies

on exploiting for military

purposes, for foe first time, an
enormous source of energy

(Our Science Editor writes).

The designs reached so far

on paper of laser and particle

weapons have similarities.

Both consist ofnarrow beams
of concentrated energy to
destroy an enemy target.

But the way the beams are

generated depends on com-
pletely different scientific

principles.

There are two other poten-
tial types of these so-called

directed energy weapons; high
power microwaves and elec-

tromagnetic pulses.

Appeal by
Reagan for

Contra aid
From ChristopherThomas

Washington
President Reagan appealed

in an impassioned nationally-

televised speech yesterday for

the Democratic-controlled
House of Representatives to

approve his request to give

$100 million (£66 million) to
the Nicaraguan Contras.

He had hoped to deliver the
speech, which lasted nearly

half and hour, on foe floor of
foe House, but the President

was turned down by foe
Speaker. Mr Thomas “Tip”
O’NeilL The House votes on
foe aid request today, and foe

outcome could determine
whether the Contras survive.

Mr Reagan referred to wide-
spread congressional concern
that some Contra leaders may
have creamed offprevious US
aid for their personal use.

“I believe such abuses have
occurred in foe past and they
are intolerable," he said. “As a
condition of our aid, I will

insist on civilian control over
al! military forces, that no
human rights abuses are toler-

ated. that any financial cor-
ruption be rooted out, that
American aid goes only to
those committed to Demo-
cratic principles." .

The President said his pro-
posals would prohibit any
military aid for at least anoth-
er three months. “With de-
mocracy still a fragile root in

Central America, with Mexico
undergoing an economic cri-

sis. can we responsibly ignore
the level of danger to Ameri-
can interests posed by a
Communist Nicaragua backed
by the Soviet Union?"

Aid appeal, page 7
Contra crusader, page 14

Martina Navratilova, the Wimbledon champion, smashes
her way to aa easy 6-3, 6-2 first round victory yesterday
over Amanda Dingwall of Australia. Reports, page 37.

Ministers act on
doctors crisis

By Nicholas Timmins, Social Services Correspondent

Ministers plan to increase ists who will do mud) of the

thenumber ofhospital consul- routine work without reaching

tanis and introduce a contro- consultant status or salary,

versa! new grade of hospital There will be a cut over ten

specialists, below the rank of years of 1,000, from 4,500 to

consultant, • to solve the 3,500, m the number of UK-
mminting manpower crisis in trained registrars training to

.foe National Health Service, become consultants.

Under a package due to be The package has been
final iwl next week, 100 extra drawn up in talks between Mr
consultants will be appointed Barney Hayhoe, Minister for

over the next two years which Health, and foe Joint Consul-

ministers hope will cut the tanis Committee.
630,000-long waiting list in Many junior doctors, how-
the run-up to a general ever, have long opposed foe

election. creation of a subconsultant

Health authorities will be grade,

allowed to offer consultants With 26,000 junior doctors

over 60 early or partial retire- in training there are for more
menl with pension rights pro- junior dociors than consultant

tected to free more consultant

posts for foe sowing number
of fully trained junior doctors
who cannot find a consultant

appointment
' But foe package also in-

posts. Spending restrictions

killed plans announced by Mr
Patrick Jenkins, when Secre-

tary of State for Social Ser-

vices, to double foe number of
consultants by 1994. Many

eludes radical changes over 10 junior doctors who are in their

years in the career structure of early 40s and fully trained are

junior doctors that should
enable them to know much
earlier whether they are likely

to make it to consultant status.

The house officer grade, the
first step on the training

ladder, will be extended from
two to four years. Junior
donors will compete to go on
to registrar level for consul-

tants training or will opt for a
new grade of hospital special-

finding it impossible to get

consultant posts.

Many more junior doctors

fear they face a growing pros-

pect of unemployment and
authorities are having increas-

ing difficulty filling posts in

casualty departments that of-

fer little training or career
prospects. Such posts could.

Continued ou page 20, col 5

Ban on Scottish sheep
A three-week ban on foe

movement and slaughter of
sheep in three areas of Scot-

land was decreed yesterday

because ofhigher than normal
radiation levels in young
lambs caused by fallout from
the Chernobyl disaster.

The restrictions apply to

Dumfries and Galloway, Ar-

ran and Easter Ross.
Mr Malcolm Riflcind, Secre-

tary ofSlate for Scotland, told

the Commons the radio-caesi-

um levels were not as high as
those discovered in Cumbria
and North Wales. But five of
50 sheep tested had levels

above 1,000 beqnereis a kilo-

gram.

Blasts
hurt 17
in South
Africa

From Michael Hornsby
Johannesburg

Two explosions went off in

central Johannesburg yester-

day afternoon, injuring at least

17 people, most of them
whites, according to first

reports.

The blasts provided further

evidencethat the government's
strong-arm repression ofMack
opposition is provoking an
openly terrorist response.

The first explosion took
(dace in a Wimpy restaurant

crowded with lunch-time cus-

tomers: The glass front of foe

restaurant was blown out into

the street, showering pedestri-

ans with fragments.

In Pretoria, the
government’s Bureau for In-

formation said that 15 people
had been injnred in the blast.

One was reported to be a two-

month-old baby.
Two blacks were reported

by the Barron to have been
injured in an hotel explosion.

Trade under pressure 7

which damaged the entrance

and foyer as well as a
neighbouring shop. Official

sources said they fooagbt
limpet urines were responsible.

One ofthe injured, Mr Glen
Pearce, who said he has been
having lunch in the restaurant,

sat m the street bleeding from
a gash in the leg.

Another white man, Mr
John Ashbrnn, whose clothes

had been ripped ofL shouted:

“Why, why?”
Armed police with dogs

quickly cordoned off the areas

of the two explosions. A
hospital source in Johannes-
burgvu quoted as saying that

20 whites had been bnmght m
alter the explosions, and 16
released after treatment.

Mr Denis Healey, the La-
bour Party’s spokesman on
foreign affairs, arrived in Jo-
hannesbm^ yesterday on a
four-day visit as a guest of the

South African Cornual of

Churches.
Mr Healey said be had

come “partly to show solidari-

ty with those who share our
views mi the situation here,

and partly in order to learn

more about the situation^.
“ At the moment news about

Sooth Africa through the con-
ventional media channels is

somewhat restricted.”

As he left foe aipott, Mr
Healey was confronted by
young white students who
jostled him and threw batches

of bananas into his car.
1

This was a protest at his

recent remark, in the House of
Commons, that Sooth Africa

was becoming a banana
repnblic.

Earlier, at foe airport, Mr
Healey said he had asked to

-see Mr Nelson Mandela, for

whom be had “the greatest

admiration.”

But in London foe Labour
Party said thatMr Healey had
been barred from meeting foe
Imprisoned ANC leader. The
South African government had
claimed it would be “most
inopportune" and Mr Healey
would not now be travelling to

Cape Town.

The Labour Party spokes-

man said (he South African
government’s message had ar-

rived after Mr Healey left

Britain.

Another foreign journalist

has been ordered to (rove

Sooth Africa. He is Mr Dan
Sagfr, a freelance Israeli jour-

nalist, who was told yesterday

that his work permit would not
be renewed.

Howe suggests
EEC ‘troika’

for Pretoria
From Richard Owen, Brussels

Sir Geoffrey Howe, foe
British Foreign Secretary who
next week takes over the
presidency of the European
Economic Community,, yes-

terday said be was actively

considering a peace mission to
Pretoria as part of a ‘'troika”

made up of the past, present
and future presidents of the
EEC Council of Ministers.
On the eve of tomorrow’s

EEC summit in The Hague,
where a split looms over
sanctions against South Afri-

ca. Sir Geoffrey said: “The
mission is very much under
consideration”.

Britain takes over foe presi-

dency from The Netherlands
next week after The Hague
summit, and will hold it for

six months before handing
over to Belgium.

Sir Geoffrey, who will meet
fellow EEC foreign ministers

early tomorrow morning be-
fore the summit opens, told

The Times yesterday before

leaving for The Hague foal

there were still “widely differ-

ing views" among foe EEC
states on sanctions.

Last week senior EEC offi-

cials met in The Hague to
review the options, including

a ban on South African fruit

and vegetables, curbs on in-

vestment and restrictions on
South African airways. They
failed to find common
ground

“Negative" sanctions were

also discussed yesterday by
foe British Cabinet Overseas

and Defence Committee. Both

Sir Geoffrey and Mrs Thatch-

er prefer a combination of
“selected” negative sanctions

and positive measures, such as

aid to black opposition groups
coupled with a pursuit by the

EEC ofdialogue with Pretoria.

Sir Geoffrey said foe EEC
had been able to agree to a

package of negative and posi-

tive measures last September
and could do so again. “We go
to The Hague in pursuit offoe
possible," he said.

Last September's agreement
was preceded by an EEC
troika visit lo South Africa
and this provided a precedent.
Sir Geoffrey maintained.

He said the troika was not a
device to overcome foe EEC
split but an attempt to exam-
ine the situation at close hand
and carefully consider foe
options likely to bring about
the end of apartheid — “a
system we all abominate”.
The EEC troika would con-

sist of Sir Geoffrey, Mr Hans
van den Broek, the Dutch
Foreign Minister, and Mr Leo
Tindemans, foe Belgian For-
eign Minister.

Belgium and The Nether-
lands both favour limited

sanctions but also share the
conviction that they must be
fully agreed and applied by the
12 as.a whole

Sir Geoffrey said West Ger-
many. like Britain, had been
consistent in its opposition to
sanctions. Britain, Germany
and France all had economic
interests in South Africa,

whereas those EEC states with
“more modest connections”
found it easier to make a stand
on principle.

Sir Geoffrey denied there

was a rift between himselfand
Mrs Thatcher over South
Africa and other EEC issues,

saying he shared with foe
Prime Minister foe belief that

foe security of Europe could

only be achieved by effective

European co-operation.“The
Prime Minister and I are

sometimes equally impatient
when Europe foils to get its act

together.” Sir Geoffrey said,

vowing that Britain would
provide energetic and decisive

leadership of the EEC.

Leading article, page 15

Whitehall urges ANC
to suspend violence

By Philip Webster and Richard Evans

The British Government tougher action against Souxli

last night asked the outlawed Africa.

African National Congress to On a day of furious activity

suspend its armed struggle in at Westminster on South Afri-

South Africa to enable negoti- ca. Mr lan Smith, foe formei

aliens to take place with foe Rhodesian Prime Ministei

Pretoria regime leading to the and present Zimbabwe MP
ending of apartheid. visited the Commons and

The plea was delivered by
Mrs Lynda Chalker, Minister

of State at foe Foreign Office,

in talks with Mr Oliver
Tambo, acting president offoe
ANC as Cabinet ministers

met to discuss measures which
foe Prime Minister could sup-

port when attending the the

EEC summit meeting in The
Hague tomorrow.

The move followed a meet-

ing at Westminster between

Mr Tambo and foe Conserva-

tive group of MPs, Conserva-

tives for Fundamental Change
in South Africa, which favours

r.......

tougher action against South
Africa.

On a day of furious activity

at Westminster on South Afri-

ca. Mr lan Smith, foe former
Rhodesian Prime Minister

and present Zimbabwe MP,
visited the Commons and
warned Tory MPs of foe
possible risk to Zimbabwe of
sanctions against South
Africa.

Both meetings with Mr
Tambo took place against a
background of fury on foe

Tory righi that they were
taking place at all.

The Prime Minister was
dearly responding to that

pressure when she told foe

Commons earlier that foe

purpose of seeing Mr Tambo
would be to tell him that foe

suspension of violence on all

sides was essential to change
in South Africa.

.......1
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Exchange on women priests

Lord Stockton ill
I By a Staff Reporter

Lord Stockton, aged 92,

formerly Mr Harold Macmil-
lan, has been confined to bed
with a chest infection.

His grandson. Viscount
Macmillan, said that the ill-

ness was not serious, ahHbugb
he had been advised to stay m
bed for foe rest of foe week.
Lord Stockton, who is Chan-
cellor of Oxford University,

cancelled an appearance at a
degree ceremony yesterday.

By Clifford Loagley
Religious Affairs
Correspondent

An important exchange of

lettera between the Vatican

and the Archbishop ofCanter-
bury, Dr Robert Rnnde, on the

issue of female ordination is

expected to be pnbtished next

week. It couldmakea substan-

tial difference to the mood of

foe General Synod when it

debates foe issues at York
University in early July.

Dr Rancie's predecessor.

Lord CogeaiL, also exchanged
correspondence with Rome in

the time of Pope Paul VL from
which emerged a strong warn-
ing that further steps towards
ordaining women" in the
Church of England would
seriously jeopardize Anglican-
Roman Catholic anity talks.

The present Pope's position

is known to be even stronger
than Paul Vi’s, and that is

expected to be reflected in the
correspondence.
Dr Kimde is known to

favonr a joint Anglican-Catho-

lic official study of foe onder-

It is understood that the

Vatican prefers that foe mat-

ters should be dealt with as a!

Christian unity issue rather,

than an open theological ques-
tion in both churches.

Dr Graham Leonard, the
Bishop of London, has an-
nounced the result so far ofhis
appeal for names of bishops,

clergy and laity who would
regard foe ordination of worn- !

en as “imperilling the doctrine
|

of the Church of England”.
His register now has the

names of 2,296 priests, about

20 per cent of foe total in the

Church of England, together

with 42 bishops and 4,760
laity.
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ByGertldme Norman
Sale Room Correspondent

John Paul Getty II spent

£1,375,000 at Sotheby’s yes-

terday to.acqnire four manu-
script leaves with lively

ffinstrations of the fife of St

Thomas' A*Becket and his

Hash with Henry IZ. They are

foe only sucrririim leaves from

foe only known Medieval fl-

Ibs(rated life of the saint and
the finest :Engtish thirteenth

century ,drawings pi private

bands. It is foe highest price

ever paid far an English

manuscript. Sotheby’s had es-

timated that they would fetch

£200J)00-£3fl0.000.
“I know I've paid over the

odds,” Mr Getty said yester-

day, “bat it was important to

me that it should be kept in

this country.” The manuscript

had come for sale from the

Continent and woald not have

required an export licence to

leave Britain.

It is probable chat one offoe

Qnaritcb of London were the

two main underbidders.

Mr Getty has been a keen
collector of the finest iUnmi-

nated manuscripts for many
years. He has recently re-

ceived planning permission to

add a library to foe period

hoase at Worms!ey in Oxford-

shire, where be has bought a
3,000 acre estate. It will have
foe temperature control andIt MO lOMfei VMS V* “ •—f

‘J
———

more determined underbidders air conditioning that are so

was acting for foe Getty Mo- important to valuable early

seem in Cafiiornia, which is

keenly adding to its peat ad-
lection. of manuscripts- Ed-

ward Lobin of New York and

books and this, when built,

will be foe leaves’ home. The
library wifi have a curator and
wfll be open to scholars who

wish to study the collection.

The author of this life of
Thomas A*Becket in Anglo
Norman (french) verse was
probably Matthew Paris, a

monk at the Abbey of St

Albans and one offoe greatest

English chroniclers of foe

Medieval period. It was

probbably illuminated at St

Albans.The illustrations show
A'Becfcet arguing with foe

king, foe feast given by Henry’

to float A'Becket's authority

as archbishop and the king

exiting A’Becket’s relations.

Henry' VIZI banned all Bee-

ket “ymages and pictures

through foe bole realmc”in

1538 and the manuscript
seems to have escaped to a
monastic library in Flanders.

It reappeared in foe posses-

sion of a Flemish collector at

foe tune ofthe French Revolu-
tion and was pnbtished in

1885. It then disappeared from

sight

Sotheby's sale also estab-

lished a new auction price

record for a Book of Hoars
when a manuscript illuminat-

ed in Paris by the Bonricant

Master in around 1415 sold for

£572,000 (estimate £200,000-

£300,000) to H-P-Kraus.
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Peers will not

be allowed to

overturn Social

Security Bill
By Nicholas Wood, Political Reporter

The Government is to re-

verse its defeats in the Lords

on the Serial Security Bill,

which would add at least

£460 million a year to public

spending.
Downing Street and the

Department of Health and

Social Security made dear

yesterday that they would not

allow the Lords to torpedo the

original intention of making

the benefits overhaul finan-

cially neutraL
. .

The most important setback

came on a clause forcing the

unemployed and other social

security claimants to pay the

first 20 per cent of their rates

bills. . .

It was rejected by a majority

of only three, but that rose to

38 when the Lords voted to

bring in a new community
care allowance for the severely

disabled.

Whitehall sources said yes-

terday that ministers were

opposed to the changes and
regarded them as defective in

law as they are now drafted.

Conservative MPs will be

whipped to overturn the am-
endments when they come be-

fore the Commons.
The proposed rates pay-

ments would generate about

£360 million of the planned

£450 million a year savings on
housing benefits — by far the

biggest economy under the

BUI.

The Lords vote could also

add another £100 million to

public spending through a

“technical flaw” which, ac-

cording to the DHSS, would

stop deductions from rates

rebates being made for non-

dependants such as sons and

daughters in work.

The department said yester-

day in a statement: “This is

only one stage in Parliament's

consideration of this impor-

tant BflL Of course, we will

consider the arguments put

forward in the Lords, but the

effect of one of the amend-
ments passed on Monday is

that one group of people

would never pay anything

towards their rates, which is

bad for local democracy, for

personal responsibility and for

work incentives.

“The other amendment
aims to protect a small num-
ber ofseverely disabled people

on supplementary benefit,

who need help to cope at

home. We have already said

we intend to help this group

and have announced special

transitional protection.

“We shall be looking to see

if more can be done, but the

amendment as it stands seems
unlikely to meet their needs in

a workable way.”
It claimed that the second

amendment suffered from its

“wide scope and vague
criteria”.

Housewife wins
home care case

By Thomson Prentice

The housewife who forced allowance did not form part of

the Government to Change its

policy and pay married wom-
en to look after elderly rela-

tives heard the European
Court of Justice confirm her

£55 million victory in Luxem-
bourg yesterday.

Mrs Jacqueline Drake's test

case triumph was formally

endorsed by the judges, who
said that it was a breach of

EEC rules not to pay a married
woman a benefit which
formed part of a statutory

scheme when that benefit was
available to a married man.

The Government yielded to

campaigners, including Mrs
Drake, on Monday by order-

ing Invalid care allowances to

be paid to up to 70,000
married women caring for

disabled people at home.

Mrs Drake, aged 42, from
Worsley, Manchester, said af-

ter the ruling: “It's fabulous.

This is a well-deserved victory

for all the carers.”

She said she thought that

the Government had been
devious by announcing the

change in policy shortly before

the court verdict

The judges rejected the

Government's claim that the

Drake: “Fabulous
victory”. Law Report, page 24
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Mr Basil Clarke (right
) who is fighting forcompensation for Lozdh Road traders, listens yesterday to the complaint ofMr
Abdul Begg, who lost three shops In the rioting (Photograph: BiU Warhnrst).

‘Facade’

fear in

riot area
By Craig Setnn

Traders whose shops were
destroyed during last year’s

riots in Handsworth, Birming-

ham, said yesterday that they

fear that the Prince of Wales
will today be presented with a
“cosmetic facade” disguising

the lack of rebuilding in the

a statutory scheme providing

protection against invalidity.

Mrs Drake gave up work
two years ago as a school

cleaner and lollipop lady to

care full time for her mother,

now aged 69, who suffers from
senile dementia.

In March last year she

became the first married
woman to be awarded an
invalid care allowance.

An appeal tribunal hearing

her case derided that the rule

which prevented married and
cohabiting women from
claiming invalid care allow-

ance no longer applied.

It had been overruledby an
EEC directive stating that

there must be equal opportu-
nities to claim social security

benefits.

The Department of Health
and Social Security appealed
and the case went to the
European Court ofJustice last

January.

Mrs Drake has been spon-
sored in her fight by the

Invalid Care Allowance Steer-

ing Group, whose co-ordina-

tor, Miss Jane Atkinson, said

yesterday: “We are delighted

that the Government is to

extend the allowance to mar-
ried and cohabiting women on
the same terms that apply to

men and single women.
“We hope, however, that

these terms are not going to be
made mine restrictive by the

Government.”
The change in government

policy will quadruple the net

cost of paying the £23 allow-

ance from £13 million to

about £55 million. Organiza-
tions for elderly and disabled

people claim that £5.5 billion

is saved because of the num-
bers of disabled cared for

privately.

Nine months after the riots,

only 5 per cent ofan estimated

£7 million in compensation
claims have been paid and the

rest ooold take another two
years. There are empty sites

where 13 shops stood and
another dozen damaged or

looted properties are empty or
under repair.

The Prince is visiting the

area today and Mr Rod Hack-
ney, a community architect

who has worked dosety with

him said be would be looking

for “tangible evidence” tout

local people were involved in

initiatives to regenerate the

area and prevent further riots.

Mr Hackney said: “The
Prince will be looking to see

wfaat really is being done to

compensate the people for the

damage since the riots; how
many young blacks, whites

and Asians who were formerly

unemployed are now employed
and whether compensation is

‘Forests

damaging
wildlife’
ByHugh Clayton

Environment Correspondent

It said there was room for

more planting of forests, hot

only in places which had been

certified as being of little

importance to the survival of

wildlife. Some methods used

by foresters were “completely

benign and desirable” while

others were “totally incompat-

ible and unwanted”.
The council called for an

argent review of the tax con-

cessions open to forest owners,

because tin reasons for award-

ing them no longer applied.

.It said damage had been

greatest in some upland areas

which supported collections of

wildlife unique to Britain.

Most animals displaced by
forest planting did not move to

new open ground.
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The future of peopk Ex-

press, the airline that took

over from Sir Freddie Lakerin

the war over cut-price transat-

lantic fares, was in lift balance

last nigh*, after felling traffic

and a £40 million firstquarter

loss.

The airline and its financial

advisers said that all orpart of

the company may have to be
sold after problems arising

mainly on its domestic routes.

The number of passengers

travelling People ExpiCSS, the

no-frills US earner,- has

dropped and costs risen in the

airiine that took the American

aviation industry by storm

five years ago.

The possible sale is unlikley

to stop cheap feres across the

Atlantic where People Express

is offering a £66 one-way
promotional fare from
Galwiek to New York.

The transatlantic' route,

over which People carries

around 300,000 passengers a

The official whose job is to

scnitinrae government spend-

ing and seek better value for

money should be given a

£10.000 a ywr pay increase, a
parfiamratsry report recom-

mended yesterday (Richard

Evans writes).

Sr Gotrion Downey, the

Comptroller and Auditor

General who heads the Na-

tional Audit Office, earns

£60^)00 a year, bat the Public

Accounts Commission says

bis salary, should be equal to

that earned by dw Treasury’s

top Ovd Servant, which is

£70.000 a year.

The MPs say the post's

enhanced ? trie justifies its

elevation to the highest rank

in the public service and they

highlight the gap in pay raws

between senior staff m the

audit office and die private

sector.

Hurd praise
Mr Douglas Hurd, the

around 300,000 passengers a Home Secretary, yesterday

year in daily flights in winter compfimemed prison gover-

and twice daily m summer on
490-seat Boeing 747$, remains

one of the airline's best,

despite the recent fell in the

number of passengers. It

would find a ready buyer if

People decided to sefl.

Anyone buying to shut xt

down would soon find the
sfaeir raicpgi up by Britain's

rival cut-price airline. Virgin

Atlantic.

Other American airlines, at

first shaken by People's non-
union share-owning staff, and
costs and feres half those of

the rest of the industry, have
learned how to compete by

nors on thn “wholly
admirable” part they bad
played in the recent dispute in

the prisons. He said they had

shown exceptional compe-
tence and loyalty.

Royal opening
The Queen wilt today open

a £50-4 million high-security

conference centre m London
designed to enable the Gov-
ernment to host
impoms tinternational
meetings.

Special report, pages 16,17

The devastated scene in Lozells Road, Handsworth, last year after the riots,

going through or is tied op in in city areas, such as said yesterday that a traders'

bureaucracy.” Handsworth, would he expect- scheme for. 22 new shops to

coH*i“ Hippie vans

bureaucracy.”
Handsworth traders claim

that there has been a “burst of
activity” in advance of die
royal visit, designed to demon-
strate that everything possible

was being done to rebniid the
area after the riots.

On Monday Mr Kenneth
Clarke, the Minister for Em-
ployment, visited Birmingham
to announce that contractors

applying for Government work

ed to employ local labour.

Birmingham City Council
aim announced that eight new
shopping units were to be bn3t

in the riot area, “signalling the

start of the future rebuilding

programme”.
Mr Basil Clarke, the chair-

man of the Lozells Road
Traders Association, winch

represents more than lOO
members who suffered losses,

said yesterday that a traders
1

The problems seem to have
scheme for. 22 new shops to been compounded by a series

replace those destroyed exist- of take-overs through which
ed only on paper because few People bought three airlines.

people had received any riot

damage compensation.

He said: “I do not think
more conventional airlines

People started to become
Prince Charles is going to get I more conventional itself

the right impression. We were

promised that red tape would

be ent through, that mountains

It introduced a first dass

service, addmg frills and com-
puter-booking systems that

would be moved to help us, but inflated costs and diluted the
we are just being left alone to aj^^s {mage as a stream-

Tanker case
struggle.' lined ultra-low-cost tamer.

Channel Tunnel
hearing begins

Stalker to answer
critics in public

Forest planting should be
embed drastically unless it

stops damaging wildlife, the

Nature Conservancy Council

said yesterday in an exception-

ally tough statementabout the
Impact of the timber industry

on foe countryside.

Although the published re-

port was slighdy milder than a

much criticized draft issued for

comment in the spring, It was
an unusually forthright state-

By George HH1

MPs examining the Chao- openin
riel Tunnel Bill began their He hi
work yesterday amid claims hospits

that the Government was adjoun
resorting to “steamrollering” commi
tactics to hasten the the deli

proceedings.

opening summary of its case.

He had to be' helped to
hospital, causing a 40-minute
adjournment Members ofthe
committee visibly chafed at

the delay.

Windows were opened, the
A lack of delay is crucial if committee resorted to

the Bill is to reach the statute

book in time to allow work on
the £3 billionn tunnel, which
is strongly favoured by the

Prime Minister, to start on
schedule next year. The
project would be injeopardy if

the committee stage ofthe Bill

caused delays which might
lead the tunnel's financial

backers to lose heart But
hundreds of objectors have
applied to give evidence.

shirtsleeve order and Mr
FitzGerald's deputy, Mr
Christopher Lockhart-Mum-
mery,QC, tookover. LaterMr
FitzGerald was able to return.

The first hearing of the
committee was thrown into
disarray in its opening min-
utes yesterday when Mr Mi-
chael FitzGerald, QC,
collapsed from the heat while
presenting the Government's

The committee chairman,
Mr Alex Fletcher, Conserva-
tive MP for Edinburgh Cen-
tral, broke into Kent County
Council’s presentation of its

case onlya few minutes after it

began, to urge counsel, Mr
George Bartlett, QC, not to

waste time. And a plea from
objectors for a revision of the

order in which evidence was
heard was rejected with a
curtness which left lawyers
experienced in such bearings
“thunderstruck”.

Mr John Stalker, .deputy

chief constable of Greater

Manchesterwho was removed
from die inquiry into the

Royal Ulster Constabulary,

will today publicly defend his

character, friends, soda! life

and career.

In an unprecedented specta-

cle he will hold a press

conference to try to prove that
he is innocent ofany bread) of
the police disciplinary code
and that he should be allowed
to return to work.
Mr Stalker, aged 47, has

been on leave for amonth and
replaced as head of the two-
year investigation into an
alleged shoot to kill policy by
theRUG

It is known that Mr Stalker

would have called for more
than 40 changes in the RUCs
anti-terrorist operating
procedures.

There have been claims that

By PeterDavenport. .

, .deputy _ his friend Mr Kevin Taylor,' a-
' Greater Manchester busmessnian'mrT
[removed fomrer chairman ofthe city’s

into the Conservative Association,

stabnlary. Manyhavebeen aired wide-
Eefend his ly and include:

wdaJ life • A nine-day holiday in Mi-
ami in 1981 aboard the yacht

ed specta- Diogenes, then owned fay Mr
a press Taylor and for which Mr
nove that Stalker says that he paid his

bread) of frill share of costs,

ary code • Mr Taylor's 50th birthday

e allowed party in 1982 which Mr
Stalker attended, briefly, with

. 47, has his wife Stella. Mr Sampson’s
ionth and team is understood to have
“ the two- photographs, same of which
into an show MrStalkerandmen with

policy by criminal convictions, includ-

ing a former detective who
fr Stalker once served under him.

for more • A party at a Bury public

he RUCs house last year to celebrate the

perating wedding anniversary of Mr
Taylor and his wife BeryL

Iaim* that • Mr Stalker’s attendanceat a

Court;

.

Ropes ruling
Education duels in South

Ribble, Lancashire, have de-

rided not take disciplinary

action against Miss Mary
Piper, a teacher who used

slapping ropes to tie up two

allegedly: disruptive pupils

aged five at Higher Walton
Church ofEngland School

Bomb remand

Correction

Mr Striker has been the victim fend raising event for Swinton

of a smear campaign. He was Rugby Club at Belle .
Vue,

New York
talks on
Wapping

Mr Eric Hammond, general
secretary of the EEPTU, is to
fly to New York on Friday for
private talks with Mr Rupert
Murdoch aimed at resolving
the five-month dispute at
News International's newspa-
per plant at Wapping, east

London.
According to a union

source, the meeting was ar-

ranged after contacts “ax other
levels” between Mr Ham-
mond ami senior representor
fives of the company. There
was no ministerial involve-
ment.
The source added: “All ]

can say is that these are
exploratory talks — part ofthe
process we are involved in in

trying to find an honourable
settlement to resolve the situa-

tion. I cannot say from which
side the initiative came.”

Since the dispute began, the

print unions, Sogat 82 and the

NGA, have been hostile to-

wards the EEPTU, alleging

that members of the electric-

ians’ union at the plant are
doing their work. Tension has
increased since the rejection

by the 5,500 striking print

workers of the £50 million

final settlement offer byNews
International.

Ford moves to

increase local

car production

on the verge of detail

involvement in
operations.

On Tuesday, Mr
met Mr Cofin Samps
constable of West Y<

nailing MIS Manchester last October. Mr
in covert Stalker attended with another

friend, although Mr Taylor

Mr Stalker' tori tire former detective were

npson, chief alsothere.

i Yorkshire, • Mr Stalker’s attendance at

-Up to the end of last May there

were 184 “accumulated" deaths

from Aids in Britain, not “new”
deaths as stated in some editions

on June 14. There were 362
“accumularedT cases of Aids.

By Clifford Webb
Motoring Correspondent

Fan! is increasing car pro-'

dnetion In Britain and reduc-
ing imports from its continent-

al plants because of a much
improved production record at
its Dagenham factory.

A. further 150 makers are

befog recruited to join the 400
taken on in March, a move
which lifted output of the

Sierrafrom 875 to 1,000 cars a
day. By anteamSksn produc-
tion will have increased by 60
pear cent since the beginning of
die year.

It has overtaken the Vaux-
hall Cavalier as the leading
medium-sized car in Britain

and Is second only to the
Escort, accounting for 6j6 per
cent ofall car sales last month.

Nissan's new plant in

Washington, Tyne and Wear,
is due to assemble its first

production car next week and
could he turning out 200,000 a
year by the 1990s.

In the first five months of
1986 imports of Sierras from
Ford's Belgian plant at Geok
have nearly halved, from
14358 in the same period last

year to 7,678.

who is leading the disciplinary the Conservative Association

investigation ' and who has ball at the. Piccadilly Hotel,

replaced himbn the Northern
Ireland inquiry.

It is understood that Mr
Stalker was asked about
events he attended over with

Manchester, last December, at-

wirich hie gave the loyal toast

as deputychief constable. He
was a guest on Mr Taylor’s
table.

Video training boosted
The Manpower Services

Commission plans to spend
£40 million over the next four
years to improve vocational
education and training
through "open learning
techniques”.

Its director, Mr Geoffrey
Holland, said yesterday that

he wanted to “embed" open
learning - study at work or

!
home using video and audio
materials - in working fife.

Since the MSCs Open Tech

programme was launched fay

in 1982, more than 25,000
peoplehavetaken occupation-
al courses - often in electron-
ics, computers and
management techniques.

Mr Holland said that Brit-

ain was a world leader in the

developmentofopen learning,

but it was doing less than a
fifth of the retraining and
reskilling for new technologies

ofother industrial countries.

TOMORROW
COULD CHANGE
YOUR LIFE.

PAGES AND PAGES OFJOBS FOR:

Financial and Accounting,

Chief Executives,

Managing Directors,

Directors,

Sales and Marketing Executives,

Public, Finance and

Overseas Appointments.

SEE GENERAL APPOINTMENTS
TOMORROW.Mill iMiaffl
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The problems seem to have Of 146 defective and

en compounded by a series .
unroadwortfay vehicles seized

’ take-overs through which when hippies were evicted

ople bought three airlines. from the New Forest two

Buf after absorbing those weeksago, only 19 have so &r
been retrieved. The police said

yesterday that any left unre-

paired and unclaimed after a

further week would be sold or

destroyed.

The owners of the tanker

Pointsman, which exploded

two years ago killing four men
and injuring 14 others^ were
yesterday mind not guilty of

six charges brought, against

themby the Health aiid Safety

Executive at Swansea Grown

• Mr Philip Kersey, aged 23, a

mortuary technician, of

Walworth, south London, was
remanded for trial on £5,000

bail by Horseferry Road mag-
istrates yesterday charged with

supplying bomb-making ma-
terials and conspiring to cause

an explosion in November last

year.
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‘Male chauvinist’ BR
HOME NEWS
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vows to improve lot

of its women workers
By Patricia Clough

of drug tests

British Rail confessed yes-
terday to being a male chau-
vinist organization and
announced a big effort to
recognize equal opportunities.

Its decision to to reform
itselfwas prompted by accusa-
tions of sexism from a study
sponsored by the Equal Op-
portunities Commission on its

treatment ofwomen.
The British Railways Board

considers itself an equal op-
portunities employer but Mrs
Diana Robbins, the commis-
sion researcher who spent i8
months interviewing men and
women at ail levels, found that
this policy existed only on
paper.

Women made up only 6.S
per cem 0f the 170.000
workforce and were being kept
out, or down, by managers
who claimed they were too
weak or too emotional, or not
ambitious, tall, bright or mo-
bile enough, and should not be
exposed to the bad language of
male rail workers, she
discovered.

Some feared that women
would falsely accuse men
colleagues of molesting them,
and many regarded maternity
leave as a “skive”. Women
employees complained they
were not provided with ade-
quate lavatories, some suf-

fered sexual harassment and

many said they were looked
down on by the men.
She found several instances

in which managers had appar-
ently been breaking the law
by. for instance, advertising
jobs openly for men only.
Mr David Kirby, BR’sjoint

managing director, said he
was surprised by Mrs
Robbins’s report, because he
had expected British Rail to
have a clean bill of health. He
was particularly surprised at
the reported intensity of hos-
tility towards women.
The board had appointed an

Equal Opportunities Project
scheme and was conducting a
campaign to influence its

managers and staff as pan ofa
drive to give itself a modern
image. “Just as we are mod-
ernizing our hardware we
must see that we modernize
our attitudes" he said.

Compliance would be mon-
itored and if change did not
come fast enough resources
would be made available, he
said.

Women in British Rail are
jargely segregated in certain
jobs. Sixty-one per cent are in
lowly office jobs, yet only !

per cent are guards, footplate

or signal workers, compared
to 28 per cent ofthe male staff
Of the 1,661 women em-

ployed in the category of
“railmen", 77 per cent are

carriage cleaners, the “lowest
of the low”, the report said.-

Such work is used as a
punishment for male employ-
ees, for instance for drunken-
ness. but considered by
managers as suitable for wom-
en because it is “domestic”.

Mrs Robbins said that

women were considered phys-
ically too fragile for shunting
and driving, and yet managers
had no objections to them
cleaning, although it was
heavy, dirty and could be
dangerous.

Ms Lesley Holland, British

Rail's new equality officer,

said that the attitude to wom-
en had improved somewhat
since the report was conduct-
ed in 1982-83.

But attitudes are clearly

deeply entrenched. Mrs Rob-
bins listed some of the re- i

marks she got from managers:
“Women (as traction trainees)

are a bloody nuisance. We had
one, but she's gone.”

“Shunting? How would a
woman do shunting?” “It's

not really a woman's world.

Possiblysome ofthe cleaning

-

it's just the facts of life.” “I
know they do it in Russia but ;

they’re different there."
j

Wanted: Railman. report of an
\

investigation into equal opportu-

nitiesfor women in British Rail
(Stationery Office, £9.90).
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By Michael Horsnel!
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Christine Sloan, aged 20 months, playing with Joma the chimpanzee at London Zoo yester-

day. Christine, who weighed lib 15oz when she was born, was one of several children with

severe problems at birth who were brought together at the zoo by Bliss, which helps to

provide special equipment and training for neonatal care (Photograph: Tim Bishop).

Hedgehog
loses High
Court case

Beechook ‘felt she
was under a spell’

Britons set

to drink
Guard on I Thin bone

royal

more wine doctor
By Derek Harris

Britons could be drinking

twice as much table wine as

By Stewart Tendler
Crime Reporter

syndrome
targetted

By Pearce Wright
Science Editor

they do now. possibly by the

end of the century, according

to the Wine and Spirit

Association's latest estimates.
That would pul consump-

tion per head among wine
drinkers up from nearly half a
bottle a week to just less than a
bottle.

Table wine sales may rise

5.4 per cent this year to reach

more than 500 million litres,

the association estimates. But
that is a decline in the annual
rate ofgrowth of10 percent or
more seen earlier in this

decade.

The association's estimates
for this year’s table wine
consumption have been made
while the trade is waiting for

official returns to show how
far the antifreeze scare in the

spring may have affected

sales.

Trade reports have been

confused, with some wine
companies reporting a drop in

sales at the time of the scare

and others no effect, according

to Mr Nick Gem, the newly
appointed association chair-

man. who is trade develop-

ment director for Allied

Vintners, pan of Allied-Ly-

ons. the food and drinks

group.

Potentially the table wine
market in Britain could reach

1.275 million litres.

Britons are rated tenth in

the beer-drinking league

worldwide, twenty-seventh in

spirits drinking and twenty-

seventh in wine.

Scotland Yard yesterday

mounted guard on Mr George
Pinker, gynaecologist to the

Princess of Wales, after the

disappearance of a woman
patient at Broadmoor who may
have a grudge against him.

Alvada Kooken, aged 62,

vanished on Monday while on
a shopping trip in Sonthsea
from Broadmoor. In 1979 she

was convicted ofthe mmrder of
her best friend, who she

believed had persuaded Mr
Pinker to perform a hysterec-

tomy on her. denying her the

chance ofchildren.
Hampshire police said that

Miss Kooken was dangerous
and urged the public not to

approach her.

A spokesman said that Scot-

land Yard had been told of a
number of people towards

whom she might become vio-

lent

As police in the Home
Counties and London searched

for Miss Kooken yesterday,

several MPs questioned the

Broadmoor policy of allowing

patients out
But Mr Peter Thompson ,

secretary of the Matthew
Trust which deals with mental

health matters, said the disap-

pearance should not be al-

lowed to affect the community

visits. The trips were a prepa-

ration for discharge and
should not be abandoned be-

cause of an isolated incident

The last time patients ab-

sconded on a similar trip was
in 1980, when two patients

vanished near Poole.

A drive to eliminate “thin

bone" syndrome, which is the

cause of patients taking up
thousands of hospital beds

each year and the reason for a

large number of deaths, was
launched yesterday. It comes
after the creation of the Na-
tional Society for

Osteoporosis.

One in fourwomen and one
in 40 men are affected, often

temporarily, by the condition,

which is produced by a lack of
calcium. Bones break more
easily and many people dev-

The hedgehog failed to win
the protection of the High
Court yesterday.

Two judges refused to over-

turn the decision of Canter-
bury magistrates that Mr Ian

Campbell had not committed
any criminal offence when he
beat a hedgehog to death.

They dismissed a claim by
the RSPCA that because the

hedgehog rolls itself up in a
ball when attacked, it becomes
an animal in captivity and is

protected by the Protection of
Animals Act, 1911.

Mr Justice Otton, sitting

with Lord Justice Watkins in

the Queen's Bench Divisional

Court, said he could not find

that maiming an animal in

that way rendered ft captive

for the purpose of the Art.

Breath test

error upheld
elop an elderly stoop long
before they reach old age.

A trustee ofthe new charity.

Dr Allan Dixon, consultant
physician at the Royal United
Hospital and the Royal Na-
tional Hospital for Rheumatic
Diseases in Bath, said: “It

cannot be cured. It is prevent-

able but not being prevented.

It is treatable but not being

treated. Osteoporosis is an
immense burden on the Na-
tional Health Service.

The High Court ruled yes-
terday that a Leeds stipendi-

ary magistrate was wrong to

exclude evidence produced by
a Lion Intaximeter because of

a wrong date on the read-out.

The court agreed that Ste-
phen Gasparks, of Millshaw
Road, Leeds, was wrongly
acquitted of driving while over
the limit. Tfae judges allowed a
police appeal and directed that
be should be convicted and
sentenced.

A woman accused of mur-
dering two children believed

she was being persecuted by
tbe evil eye. a Central Crimi-
nal Court jury heard yes-

terday.

Mrs Mirella Beechook was
haunted by morbid thoughts
and talked about black magic
and voodoo. Dr Raghun-
andan Gaind, a Harley Street

psychiatrist, said.

He -raid Mrs Beechook felt

her husband's ex-girlfriend

had put a spell on her and she

attributed scratches on her
body to the evil eye. After

killing her daughter. Tina,

aged seven, and the girl's

playmate. Stacey Kavanagh.
aged four, she said she drew
pictures and saw images ofher
dead daughter. Dr Gaind told

the court.

The psychiatrist was giving

evidence for the defence on
the second day of the trial.

‘Mrs Beechook, aged 26, has
denied murdering the two girls

and hiding their bodies on
September 18 last year.

Mr Alan Green, for the

prosecution, said on Monday:
“There is no dispute at all that

Beechook did indeed kill both

children and did so unlaw-
fully.” The issue the jury was
trying was whether she intend-

ed to kill them and. ifshe did.

whether she was suffering an
abnormality of mind which
diminished her responsibility

at the time, he said.

After her arrest Mrs Bee-

chook was said to have told Dr
Gaind: “I loved her so much. 1

am now motherless. I do not

even want to see another day.

It is like a nightmare to me. I

cannot believe she is not here

with me or ever will be again.

“I close my eyes. I can see

them both in white lace. Two
little angels smiling with me.
Without my Tina it is very

painful. It is like two big

crosses — that is something I

have to face. Tina will always

be in my heart forever and
ever until the day we meet in

heaven.”

Dr Gaind described Mrs
Beechook as vulnerable, ob-
sessional. rigid and stubborn.

He said Mrs Beechook told

him she started taking exces-

sive doses of a cold cure as a

sedative after she was refused

sleeping pills.

The trial continues today.

Gary Hopkins kidnapped
Leoni Keating and threw her

into a drainage ditch to drown
her and to cover his tracks

after satisfying his perverted

lust, a court was told

yesterday.

That was the only conclu-

sion the jury trying Mr Hop-
kins could ’ draw from the

evidence. Mr Michael Hill.

QC, said in his closing speech

at Ipswich Crown Court
yesteixlay.

The jury is expected to
retire today to consider its

verdict after Mr Brian Cox.
QC, counsel for the defence,

sums up his case that Mr
Hopkins left Leoni. aged
three, bound but alive. The
jury was told yesterday that

Mr Hopkins would not be
giving evidence.

Mr Hopkins, aged 28. from
Bedford, has admitted kidnap-

ping Leoni from the Seashore

caravan site at Great Yar-

mouth last September and
driving her 60 miles to Barton

Mills. Suffolk, where he sexu-

ally assaulted her. but he

denies her murder.
Mr Hill told the jury. “He

caned that child off and,

having satisfied his perverted

lust, he disposed of her

“It is the Crown's case that

this evidence demonstrates he
put her in the water — and be
did it because he wanted her to

drown so that he would not be

at risk. That's murder.”
Mr Hill asked the jury:

“How did that child get in the

water if he did not put her

there? Imagine that child in

the dark with her hands bound
behind her and ask yourselfin

all common sense how did she

get out of the wood where he
left her and into the water

without a mark on her?"

Earlier. Dr David Harrison,
a Home Office consultant
pathologist, said that after

Leoni’s body had been re-

moved from the water he
found blood between her legs

and further evidence ofsexual
interference, i here were
marks on her wrists where she
had been bound with twine.

Mr Hopkins allegedly told

police officers: “After what I

By John Goodbody
Sports News Correspondent

Drug testing at Wimbledon
j

was sharply criticized ycsier-

j

day by Professor Arnold Beck-
ett’ the world’s leading author-
ity on the detection ofdrug use
in sport.

Professor Beckett, the chair-

man of medical commissions
on the International Olympic
Commiiicc and the Interna-

tional Tennis Federation. la-

mented that players who are

guilty of taking heroin, co-

caine 3nd amphetamines will

not be penalized or named.
“Unless a player who is

positive has the drug on a

prescription, those responsi-
ble for testing are compound-
ing an iflegaf act by keeping
their findings secret." he said.

The tests, the first at Wim-
bledon. are being carried out
not by the ITr, the world
governing body, but by the

Men’s International Profes-

sional Tennis Council and the

Association of Tennis Profes-

sionals.

The emphasis is on detect-

ing drugs used for recreational

purposes rather than for those
which improve performance.

“It is unfortunate that the

testers are not doing the job in

a thorough manner. For in-

stance. they are not testing for

anabolic steroids, which can
be used by sportsmen to

recover more quickly from
intensive activity.” Professor

Beckett said.

Mr Marshall Happer, the

ATP administrator, said:

“The players would not have
agreed to take the tests in the

first place if the results had
been published. It would bean
invasion of privacy. There is

aireadv the provision for sus-

pension ifa player is caught by
the police in possession of a

banned drug.”

Letters, page 15

Cannabis car

back to owner

have done I expected a good
hiding and I deserved it. 1

remember being in the cara-

van and the little girl coming
oul The next thing I remem-
ber is driving out and then 1

remember her screaming in

the woods.”

A housewife whose cer was
confiscated after she was
cleared in a drug smuggling

case won a fight to get the

vehicle back.

Customs officers had re-

fused to return the £3.000 Ford

Cortina to Mrs Gloria Stick,

aged 36, from Treby Road.
Plymouth. Devon, telling her

she would have to buy it. The
car was seized after a Leba-
nese sailor planted £15.000
worth of cannabis in the boot.

Dr Dixon suggested a set of
five simple measures to allevi-

ate much of this “silent

epidemic". They were: exer-

cise to help build up young
bones and keep adult ones
strong; eating food with plenty

of calcium such as milk,

cheese and yoghurt; fortifying

common foodstuffs with extra

calcium; drinking plenty of

fresh water; hormone replace-

ment therapy to be offered to

al! women at and after

Army major
is dismissed

Lillis

An Army major's 33-year
career ended yesterday when
he was dismissed from the

service after admitting charges
of dishonesty at a court mar-
tial in Preston, Lancashire.

menopause.

Choice in petrol

Lead-free fuel goes on sale

Major Peter Darlington, a
full-time Territorial Army ad-

ministrative officer with the

Royal Medical Corps, of

Chorlton. Manchester, admit-
ted fiddling mileage and ex-

pense accounts for officers

ander his command. He said

that be would return the MBE
he was awarded in 1984.

L^nleaded petrol went on
sale forthe first time yesterday

at 10 Esso filling stations in

London.
Mr Ian Upson. Esso’s mar-

keting director, said that the

new fuel will be available at

100 stations throughout the

country by the end ofsummer.
Mr William Waldegrave,

Minister for the Environment
became the first customer
when he filled the tank of a

new Ford Granada car at a
garage in Fulham, west Lon-
don. -

Mr Waldegrave said that

the Government was commit-
ted to the "earliest
practicable” introduction of
lead-free petrol, and he hoped
other oil companies would
follow Esso's lead.

Tbe Government has set

three deadlines for new cars to

be adapted to use the fuel
starting from October 1988.

Ford said that all models
will run on the fuel, but the

ignition timing would have to

be adjusted slightly.

Esso said that about 10 per
cent of British cars could use

unleaded petrol, but drivers

should consult manufacturers

before using the fuel, which
will cost four to five pence a
gallon more than four-star

petrol.

Mr Waldegrave said that

tbe Government plans to

phase out two-star petrol and
replace it with unleaded fuel.

Unleaded petrol is a 95 octane
fuel, equivalent to three-star

petrol.

Mr Jonathon Bradley, an
estate agent, from Battersea,

south-west London, who
drove into the Fulham filling

station and filled his car. said:

“I use it regularly in France
and am certainly prepared to
pay more for unleaded petrol

But many drivers yesterday
did not know whether their

cars could run on unleaded
petroL Others said that they
were not prepared to pay up to

£500 for a catalytic converter
to be put on the exhaust
system, and would wait until

they bought a new car.

The British Tourist Author-
ity said that more tourists

from Europe, particularly

West Germany. Swiieriand
and Austria, would drive to

Britain now that the petrol

was available.

Cockles case

is delayed
Tbe High Court hearing of a

claim that a firm of solidtars

negligently failed to protect

the secrets of cockle bottling

was yesterday adjourned until

Monday to give the judge time

to read dozens of case files.

Leslie A Parsons and Sons

Ltd, South Wales cockle and

mussel bottlers, are
suingHerbert Smith and Co-.

London solicitors, over their

conduct of a High Court action

aimed at stopping a competitor

copying a secret bottling for-

mula. The solicitors deny
negligence.

-i*

Nine face trial
Tm happy to report on another

Filling op at one of 10 lead-

free stations open yesterday.

Nine men charged in con-
nection with soccer hooligan-

ism in Britain and abroad
between January 1930 and
March 1986 were committed
for trial at the Central Crimi-
nal Court yesterday after a
two-day hearing at West Lon-
don Magistrates Court.

successful year for Argyll and I am confident

year ahead!'

Plan for jobless-young wins invention award

Our results for the year ended

29 March 19S6 show a 22% increase in

By Alan Hamilton

A scheme to send young

unemployed people from Dun-
dee on voluntary work abroad

has won a £300 prize as the

best social invention of 1986.

Social inventions, according

to the donors of tbe award, are

new 2nd imaginative ideas

which improve the quality of

life.

i
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Other prizes have gone to a

man who wonts to break up
comprehensive schools mto a

smaller units, an academic

with newdisarmament propos-

als, a who thinks turning
Britain into the hish-tecbnol-

ogy medical centre ofthe world
will deter terrorists, and a
Scottish woman who wants to

ran a dog-fostering agency for

pensioners.

Minor soda! invention aw-
ards of£50 each have gone to a
scheme for building a cruise

ship on tbe Clyde to take

Americans to the Hebrides, a

proposal that multinational

companies should hand over

their shares to employees to

return tbe company to British

ownership, and a Welshman
who wants eyes painted on the

roadside so that pedestrians

will know which way to look

before crossins.

The awards have been made
by the Institute for Social
Inventions, an organization set

up last year with the backing

of, among others, tfae Queen’s
Jubilee Trust and GEC.

Mr Cairns Campbell, a

business and employment con-

sultant from Paisley, Strath-

clyde, whose job creation

scheme has won the premier

award, told The Times yest-

erday: “Unemployment
projects in this country tend to

be worthy but on the dull side,

while voluntary working
abroad is inclined to be the

preserve of the well-educated.

middle-class Guardian
readers.
“We wilt offer these unem-

ployed young people exciting

and challenging team projects

overseas, such as erecting an
engineering school in a devel-

oping country, installing recy-

cled machinery from the UK.”
But Mr Campbell said that

no firm overseas project had
yet been set up.

According to Mr Nicholas

Alberv, chairman of the insti-

tute, the competition will be-

come an anneal event, and
ideas are being solicited now
for next year's life-improving

Oscars.

Group pre-tax profit to £64.6 million

and a 9% mmover increase to f 1.909

million.

These results are comfortably

in line with our forecast made in

February 1986 of approximately

£64 million.

They represent a 12” u increase

in earnings per share io 22.4p which

is a 20° o increase to 20.S‘p on a 35° u

tax basis.The recommended total di\i-

dena of 7.75p shows a 24i!
i< increase.

Our goal continues to be the

creation of a broadly based inter-

national food and drink group.

We are also examining other con-

sumer markets where our ivcoenised

management skills can be erteetivelv

deployed.

Our overriding consideration is

the long term growth of earnings and

dividends for our shareholders.

Argyll Group I
T5T O
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South Africa crisis • Chernobyl disaster

Hattersley against general

economic sanctions
APARTHEID

Mrs Thatcher. the Prime Min-
ister. reiterated her aversion to

.
general economic sanctions sev-

eral times during exchanges in
' the Commons about the situa-

tion in South Africa.

She reserved her strongest

rejection ofsuch moves for the

. suggestion that there should be
'an end to imer-continental

airiinks with the republic, a
* move backed by Mr David
Steel, the Liberal leader.

» In a dash with Mr Boy
,
Hattersley, Deputy Leader of

the Opposition, she reminded
him of bis comment when a

' Foreign Office minister arguing
. against general economic
• sanctions.

;
Mr Hattersley told her that the

* sanctions which would be most
effective would not be general

‘economic sanctions but finan-
' dal sanctions.

Opening the exchanges, Mr
- Michael Hirst (Strathkelvin and
"
-Bearsden.Cl asked whether the

, 'Prime Minister had had time to

• read an artide in The Daily
1

•Telegraph pointing out that

..-sanctions had never yet suc-

ceeded in altering the domestic

believe that a policy of general

economic sanctions would be in

the ioicTest either of the British

people or (Loud Conser-

vative laughter and the waving

oforder papers).

Mr Hattersley: I am grateful

and flanercd for the Prime

Minister's interest.

Does she not understand that

the sanctions which would be

most effective would not be

general economic sanctions, bat
financial sanctions?

If the international commu-
nity loses faith in South Africa,

will she and the Chancellor of
the Exchequer bolster up the

South African economy by
rescheduling its debts?

Mrs Thatcher: f gather he is

against general economic sanc-

tions. I am grateful to him for

making his position dear. As 1

have made clear, we will con-
sider the position with our EEC
and Internationa] partners.

Mr Hattersley: we are all used
to her combination ofprevarica-
tion and bluster.

On this occasion, she has

representatives of black South

,
policy ofany country.

Will she reaffirm (he asked)
-
‘the Government’s commitment

‘ to the early ending of apartheid

. and to the ecomonic and polid-

cal advancement of all races in

South Africa?

WiD she resist any measures
which would destroy jobs and
living standards ofblack people

there and thousands ofjobs in

this country?
MrsThatcher. I confirm that we
seek an early end to apartheid

.‘and the advance of all races in

South Africa and we seek the

suspension of violence on all

sides.

-Mr Hattersley. Deputy Leader

of the Opposition: May I

congratulate the Prime Minister

on wisely changing course and
agreeing to the meeting between

Mrs Lynda Chalker, Minister of
State at the Foreign Office, and
Mr Oliver Tambo, the African

National Congress leader.

If she follows the logic of that

derision and derides to stand

out against the extreme right

wing of her backbenchers, the

Opposition will support that

courae.

Ifshe continues to prevaricate

about sanctions, or pretend they

will not change the regime of
apartheid, how does she propose
to bring about change in South
Africa?
Mrs Thatcher: The purpose of

' seeing Mr Tambo will be to tell

• him that the suspension of-.

’ violence on all sides is essential _

to change in South Africa.

Mr Hattersley talks about a
change of course. He has
changed course more than any-
one else.

He said, as Minister of State

for Foreign Affairs: “I do not

Hattersley: Financial sanctions

wonld be more effective

done more than damage her
electoral prospects. By
prevaricating about her attitude

to the racist regime in Soutb
Africa, she has given it comfort
and support and encouraged its

continuation.

Mrs Thatcher: Mr Hattersley is

talking nonsense with his usual

blustering confusion. The debts
are not government to govern-
ment debts; they are commer-
cial debts.

Mis Ann WiatertBn(Congfeton,
C): Bearing in mind that those

who live in glasshouses should
not throw stones, will the Prime
Minister teU members of the

Commonwealth like Zimbabwe
to put theirown houses in order
rather than impose sanctions on
South Africa?

Mrs Thatcher The system of
apartheid has to end. 1 do not
believe that general economic
sanctions would help, but would
be damaging to blade people's

jobs in South Africa and to

employment in this country.

In the end there wifi have to

be negotiations between- the

South African Government and7

Mr David Steel: Does die not
agree that the advantage of the

Commonwealth Eminent Per-

sons Group report suggestion

that intercontinental air links

should cease is that it is specific,

easily checked and easily po-
liced? The gesture politics she
despises includes the gesture of
dragging one's feet and doing
nothing.

Mrs Thatcher: Doing anything
about air links would be very
damaging indeed, not least to

the 800,000 there who have a
right to come here. Mr Steel

does not share foe views of Dr
DavidOwen who said on March
24 1985 in an artide that Total
oreven selective trade sanctions
will not succeed”.
Mr George Gardiner (Reigaie,

C): We would not expect her to

reveal in advance the proposals

she will make to her colleagues

at The Hague, but will she
assure us that nothing she does
will be at variance with the

policies and principles she has
described and defended reso-

lutely hitherto in the House?
Mrs Thatcher - 1 shall do my
level best at the economic
summit, as at the Common-
wealth Conference, to bring

about eiwwige in South Africa

through the process of negotia-

tions between the Government
and representatives offoe black

population in an atmosphere of
suspension ofviolence.
Mr Patrick Nicbolls
(Teignbridge, Q: One of many
false assumptions about South
Africa is that Bishop Tutu
exclusivelyspeaks for the blacks

or for the majority. Whereas he
Iras a congregation offewerthan
150,000, Bishop Makoena’s In-

dependent Reform Church basa
membership of 4,500,000. Can
she do anything to support

Bishop Makoena who is ve-

hemently opposed to sanctions,

without undermining his

position?
Mrs Thatcher: It is posable to

support moderate leaders and
also the many industries in the

forefront of trying to break
down apartheid, and to bring

sanctionsag/nrut them would be

to harm the very people trying

to bring about change. It would
be callousto put large numnbers
ofMack people out ofwork and
then to create additional un-
employment in this country.

Mr Jack Straw (Blackburn,

Lab): Since the Prime Minister

has claimed in this House today

show that her own claims about
the effects on unemployment

Red tape

over pay
might cost

jobs
ate amply scare tactics?

Mis Thatcher: If he looks, he
will find that answers about
trade figures are calculated on
the general value of exports to

this country from South Africa
and the numberofjobs to which
that would normally be
equivalent.

Sir John Bfeg9-Davisan (Hppxng
Forest, Cf. Has the Govern-
ment, with other Common-
wealth governments, any
contingency plans to deal with

the collapse of the economy of
Zimbabwe and other states in
Sooth Africa in foe event of foe
intensification of sanctions

against the republic of South
Africa?

Mrs Thatcher No. Thai is a
matter which would concern us
a great deal. So much of foe
imports ofZimbabwe and other
front line states and exports
from them have to go through
roads or the rail bridge into
South Africa. Sanctions would
have a devastating effect on
their peoples.
Mr Xwin»rti Fjwtthnm (Man-

WAGES BILL

An Opposition attempt IQ

amend the Wages BflL if ac-

practice to be set up was rejected

by 125 votes to 101 - Govero-

Chester, Blackley, Lab): Consid-
ering that foe Prime Minister

that sanctions would be highly
damaging to British employ-damaging to British employ-
ment levels and has suggested

before that up to 150,000 jobs
here might be at risk, how does
shesquare those-claims with foe-
fact that when taskedfor detail*.fact that when laskedfor details
offoe likely effect onjobs in'tbe

United Kingdom, at various
levels ofeconomic sanctions or
by not imposing sanctions at afi.

I was told late, last might that

“the information
.
is. not

available". Does that answernot

ering that foe Prime Minister
has a leading voice in foe
Commonwealth, has she drawn
attention to the tenor bombing
incident by the South African
Government against three in-

dependent African countries,

also members of the
Commonwealth?
What representations is she

making to South Africa regard-

ing compensation?
Mrs Thatcher: We replied

sharply to South Africa about
the terrible bombing incidents.

Mr David Winnick (Walsall

North. Lab): They were
terrified.

Mrs Thatcher: I believe these
incidents were responsible for

bringing to an end foe effective

operation of the Eminent
Persons' Group which without
doubt had a chance of getting

through to negotiations with a
suspension of violence on all

sides.

Mr Hflgh Dykes (Harrow East,

Cy. Docs the Prune Minister
entertain the hope that foe first

ministerial contact with Mr
Tambo and foe African Na-
tional Congress will be the

precursor of further contacts —
(Conservative shoots of “No”)
— with what is essentially a
moderate nationalist move-
ment?

Will she bear in mind in

exhortations for the renunci-

ation ofviolence on both sides,

that foe majority of violence

emanates from the South Af-
rican security forces?

. Mrs Thatcher: I hay§ already

indicated that the main,task of

by 125 votes to 101 - Govern-
ment majority, 24.

Lord Wedderbmu of Charlton
said employers in many areas,

such as ax petrol filling stations,

bad extended deductions prac-

tices beyond what could re-'

motely be called reasonable.

The Bill would remove the
protection of reasonableness
and was a step backward.
Lord Rochester (L) said there

was a strong case for a code of
practice to be drawn upbyAcas
after consultation. The ESQ didafter consultation. The Boll did

not even uphold existing statu-

tory safeguards.
Lord Murray of Eppang Forest
(Lab), former General Secretary

of foe TUC, said the Bill gave
emolovers a great power whichemployers a great power which
they could use against weak
people, anxious for a job, who
would sign almost anything to

get a job.
Lord TrefginM said the more
they tied people up with statu-

tory requirements in deciding

whether to offer or accept

employment, foe more likely

they were to deter employers
from offering employment.

The' Department of Employ-
ment would issue guidance on
the lawbefore the Bill came into

operation.

Jobless
help plan
too costly

EMPLOYMENT

'foe '.Minister ctfjSune_(Mrs
CSalkeit in -seeingMr Tambo"Cfiaftert in -seemgMf Tambo"

.
will be to say that there must be
a suspension ofviolence on all

sides: That isessentiaLto peace-

ful change in South Africa.-She

.
wfll reiterate thalmdststrongly.

Hope of high number ofUS visitors

The Government having re-

jected, on the grounds of ex- I

pense, proposals for special

employment measures to help.:

all long-term unemployed^ foe
Select Committee oi'Empioy-

ment had now scaled tins down
-to diily those out of work for

lhree years br more, MrRonald
Leighton (Newham-North East,

Lab), *-tbe chairman- - of .- tho
committee, said m opeating a
debate in,the fnnimnnt on the

committee report. -

: TOURISM

Despite fears in foe United
States of Libyan retaliation,

there were hopeful signs that

last year’s record level of Ameri-
can tourists to the United King-
dom could be maintained, Mr

;
David Trippier, Under Sec-

. retary of State for Employment,

|
raid during Commons question

" time.

Asked about the latest es-
‘ timate of American tourists, he

said: Figures for the Inter-

national Passenger Survey are
- only avaOaMe for the first

quarter of 1986 and show an
• increase in the Dumber of vis-

' itors from North America of 15

i per emit We hare no precise

. details as to foe levels of

American tourism subsequently.

The British Tourist Anthor-
. ity, from their contacts with the

industry, hare advice that if

I
present levels continued

, throughout foe year there may

be a reduction of up to 15 per
cent.

Bat there are signs ofan early

nptnm in business and foe BTA
are hopeful that over foe year as
a whole last year’s record level of
American visitors may be

Mr Ronald Davies (Caerphilly,

Lab): If that figure of 15 percent
is correct it wfll mean the British

tourist industry trill lose £150
million this year. In retrospect it

is dear the Government's
involvement in the American
bombing of Libya wonld lead to

retaliation and lass of trade and
jobs in this country.

If he finds that loss an
acceptable expense, why is foe
Government rejecting economic
measures against Sooth Africa

precisely because jobs wfll be
tost?

Mr Trippier We are hopeful
from the BTA figures that therefrom the BTA figures that there
will be a recovery by the end of
the year.

To pot the whole thing in

perspective, a 15 percent dr^j, if

that were the worst, in foe
number of visitors to the United
Kingdom, wonld in real terras

mean only adrop of3 percent in

the tourist sector.

Sir Kenneth Lewis (Stamford
and Spalding, C): It is difficult to

deal with fear in tourism. The
drop may hare something to do
with the not very ttinfodwy
weather we have or the fact tint

the pound is very high against
the dollar.

Mr Trippier: No Americans
come to this country because of
our dnmft so we can dispense
with that There night be an
exception or two this yew.
Many people who hare stud-

ied the exchange rate have got it

wrong in thatthey have assumed
Americans are worried about
then- safe destination. I think
they are more worried about
travelling on the plane.

Mrs Ann Gwyd (Cynoa Valley,

Labjdf he is so confident about
recovery of tourism, wonld he
explain why the Prime Minister
grovelled on American television

and begged them to come here?
Mr Trippier If she is referring

to the statement the Prime
Minister nude on the way to the
Tokyo summit that this country
was a safe destination, 1 wonld
have thought the Opposition
would have supported iL It

certainly helped to dbpcLfears
in the minds ofseme people who
were concerned about coming to -

fiie United Kingdom.

Mr Stefan Teriedri (Cardiff
West, O This is all doe to

Labour propaganda which plays
into the bands of the Libyans
nationally and internationally.

The Labom* Party are the main
contributor* to the drop in

American tourists to this coua-
try.

Mr Trippien Some of the state-
ments made by Labour Party
spokesmen on the matter hare
not helped one iota. They have
done nothing to assist the Brit-
ish Tom1st Authority in the
United States and hare taken
every opportunity they can to
rubbish tourism generally.

The original proposal, be said,

would have tackled foe problem
ofall thoseoutofworkfora yearofmil thoseoutofworkfora year
or more and was estimated to ,

costaround £3,300 million. The
|

Government had rejected thisas 1

bring an. underestimate and,
calculated the cost at nearer

£4,300 -million. 1

Consequently the committee
\

had scaled down the proposals
to cover foe 500,000 people out
ofwork for three years or more
at a cost of £1,000 million.

Mr David Howell, (Guildford,
C) said manufacturing employ-
ment was going to go on
shrinking and shrinking at a
great rale. It could not and
should not be stopped. One of
Britain’s difficulties was that in
the past for emotive but wrong-
headed reasons it had stood in
the way of rapid shrinkage and
of diverting people into new
activities. He took strong excep-activities. He took strong excep-
tion to the line that somehow
iow-teeb and no-tech should be
maintained in order to ensure a
great many people continued in
jobs that coukl be done by
machinery. v

SaleRoom

Tahiti reclaims
stool for £80,000

ByGeraUineNonnan, Sale Room Correspondent

Tahiti has reclaimed a little

wooden stool, brought to Brit-

ain in 1774 by the first

Polynesian to visit this coun-
try, at a cost of£80,000.
Omai was born on Raiatea

but moved to Tahiti after his

father was killed by men from
Bora Bora. It was in the hope
of reclaiming his hereditary
landsthrough the intervention

of the king that he accepted
Tobias Fuxneaux's invitation

to sail home with him to
Britain.

la British eyes Omai was a
specimen and a curiosity. He
caused a sensation, was re-

ceived by the king, painted by
Joshua Reynolds and sket-
ched by Nathaniel Dance. The
chalk portrait by Dance shows
Omai with the stool tucked
under his arm.
Omai never recovered his

ancestral acres but Captain
Cook bought him some land
on Huahine and built a house
for him when he sailed back to.

the Society Islands in 1776.

The stool, somedubs, shoes
and other relics have re-

mained in the family ofTobi-
as Fumeaux. with whom
Omai stayed while in England,
since the eighteenth century.

They were sent for sale at

Christie's by Drusilla Fur-
neaux, a direct descendant of
Tobias.

Christie's had estimated the
stool, carved from a single

piece of wood, at £30,00 to

£40,000 and the Tahiti Muse-
um was determined to have it

It had not raised enough to
buy it, but when Lord
McAlproe, Conservative Par-
ty treasurer and a keen collec-
tor of South Seas material,
contributed £5,000 and
George Ortiz, another leading
collector, gave • £2,000 the
purchase was secured.

Omai's wooden clubs made

'

£6,000, £3,500 and £2,500. to
RA. Lee, and his slippers
£ 1,500. The relics made a total
of£95,700.

It has been a big week for
tribal art. A Benin bronze
plaque made £176,000 al
Sotheby’s on Monday and aSotheby’s on Monday and a
Benin ivory armlet in the form
ofa leopard, worn by the Oba
or king, £74,000.

In Monaco on Monday
evening Sotheby’s held its

most successful sale of Chi-
nese export porcelain.

There were bidders from
Europe and the United
States — Far Eastern buyers
are not normallyinterested in
the field - and prices went
through the roof.

Items made for the Port-
ugese market went especially
well with a top price of
888,000 French francs (esti-

mate 150,000-200,000FF) or
£82,146 for a dinner service'

decorated with the arms
Antonio de Sousa Fako de*
Saldanha Coutinho. ~

.
The sale totalled £1376^03^

Order to stop movement
of lamfes in Scotland

RADIOACTIVITY

cepted, might result in fewer

jobs, Lord Trefgarne, a Govern-

ment spokesman, warned in the

HouseofLords during the Bill’s

committee stage.

The BUI repeals the 1831
Truck Acts and Lord
Wedderimra Charlton (Lab)

moved and later withdrew an
amendment seeking to provide
font deductions from workers’

wages should be reasonable in

amount, having regard to all the

circumstances ofthe case.

An alternative amendmentby
Lord Rochester(L) fora code of

An Older prohibiting for the

next21 days the movement and
slaughter ofsheep within Dum-
fries and Galloway, Arran and
Easter Ross in Scotland follow-

ing tests on levels ofradioactiv-

ity was announced in a
statement to the Commons by
Mr Malcolm Rffiriad, Secretary

of State for Scotland.

He stated categorically that

there was no danger to public

health and no reason for con-

sumers to refrain from purchas-

ing and eating lamb, but Mr
John Home Roberts®, an
Opposition spokesman on agri-

culture, said be feared that the

minister's assertion that these

was no danger was likely to be.

about as reassuring as.Corporal

Jones telling Dad’s Army not to
panic.

Mr Rfikind said it was Govern-
ment policy to insist on the
highest levels of safety and in

order to keep under supervision

lambs in those areas ofScotland
where relatively high levels of
radioactivity bad beet identi-

fied he had laid foe enter before
Parliament to come into effect

today.
Monitoring in foe specified

areas and other areas would
continue and the - restrictions

would bereduced orremoved as
soon as resting confirmed foe
expected fell in levels.

Re recognized the measures
might cause some interference

with the marioeting plans of
some fanners in the areas

concerned. If it should prove
necessary the Government
would be prepared to discuss

cases of compensation fra: se-

vere kiss in particular circum-
stances to specific fanners.
The results of tests on yonng

Iambs in Scotland were being
published today. Generally they
were satisfactory. No readings

had been obtained comparable
to foe highest in North Wales
and Cumbria but there were five
readings over 1,000 becqucrds
for caesium 134 and caesium
137 togetherwhich was foe limit
at which by international

recommendation action should
beconsidered.
The animals tested were only

two to three months old and
would not be ready for market

for Dumfries and Galloway,

Arran and Easter Ross. These

restrictions could'haven disas-

trous effect Lambs could be-

come unsaleable during foe

. course ofthe restrictions.

On contamination of land

and produce, foe Secretory of

State for the Environment

promised the House on May 6
that foe Government would be

explicit, frank and oped. There

has been much press comment

for several weeks about hoi

spotsofcaesiumcontamination-

How long has the Secretary of

State known abbut
.
these hoi

spots and how ' much (arm
produce, milk and vegetables as
wen as lamb has been moved
from these areasin recentweeks
and what does he say to people

who have bought and eaten that

food? Chn we nave'a fixU public

report on all the aspects of this

monitoring?
Mr Rffldnftr -The degree of
public alarm wfll be signifi-

cantly influenced bywhetherthe
Opposition takes as responsible

an attitude towards this matter

as the Government fans done.

The numberofsamples taken

is 100 from a total rf 50 sheep.'

Although some have been

wfth regard to bed
-

suggested

that there was no comparable

difficulty. The ban on slaughter

would apply to aS sheep in foe

areas designated.

SirRussell Johnston (Inverness.

Nairn and Lochaber, L) said

ordinary members offoe public

might reasonably be puzzled jf

they were told on the one band

foar there was no problem and

is the next breath foal there was

gome » bea ban on slaughter.

Would it not be helpfol.to

everybody if foe minister tried

to explain dearly exactly what

ffltffipre was and what effect it

bad?
Mr Riflctadsaid these three

areas bad been designated not

because there was any immedi-

ate danger to' sire health of foe

for some weeks yet by which
time the level of radioactivity

might be expected to have
declined well below the 1,000

becquerd leveL
Mr Home Robertson: What
percentage ofsamples analysed
shows excessive levels of cae-

sium and how many firms and
how many sheep are affected by
these new restrictions?

Sommer lamb sales are virtu-

ally the only source of income

Riffrind: Ns reason to

stop buying lamb

shown to be over foe level of
I£00 becqoerels in ail cases foe
figure over 1,000 has been a
relatively marginal one. Some
17 per cent of the total number
of sheep in Scotland will be
affected by this order.

Hie specific results from tire

monitoring first started coming
In yesterday. I was first in-

formed during the course of
yesterday and the decision to
make the statement was made
thin morning.
Mr John Currie (North
rtitinhwhame, C) BCk#d what
the beefshuation. was and ifthe
same sort of monitoring was
being done. Did this order
totally cover the «iangiitw ofaD
sheep within these areas and did
Britain use the same scale of
monitoring as other European
countries?

Mr HifltM said all the samples

easier to monitor those particu-

lar sheep. In those areas lambs
bad been found with a level of
radiation sfightiy above that at

winch the department would
normally begun to consider

Looking (he went ran) at foe

most potentially vulnerable

members of the community,
young children, a IO-year-old

childwho consumed more than
three-quarters of a pound of
Iamb at the level of 1,000

becqnexds every week for a
whole year would still receive

less than rare eighth of the body
dose level at which by inter-

national recommended action

should be considered. .

Mr Nicholas Faxrhabn (Perth

and Kinross, Q asked for a

reassurance that the public was
not at risk. .

Mr Rffktod said, it was perfectly

safe for the housewife to con-

tinue bayinglamb.
Mr Donald Stewart (Western
Isles. SNP) said the statement
wonld give rise to great concern

and anger in Scotland in the

light of tire lapse of time
between today's announcement
2nd the accident in Russia. Did

subsequent to the discovery of

radium in sheep in Wales?
Would the ministerguarantee to

the Scottish people that there

would be total monitoring of
animate for slaughter, root

crops, grass and water in

Scotland?
Mr KOUt We are doing
general monitoring. For some
considerable time we have been

monitoring sheep at the
slaughterhouses; the stage at

which sheep meat would nor-

mally enter the food chain, lx

was only when it became ev-

ident. that with young lambs
with several weeks to go before

they reached market there were
abnormally high levels that it

seemed sensible to have similar

monitoring in Scotland.

years
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The Labour movement was
having difficulty in describing

the individual rights of trade

union members yet they wanted
to repeal what they 'riled Tory
anti-trade union laws and deny
access to the courts for people
aggrieved by union conduct,Mr
Kenneth Clarke, the Paymaster'
General and spokesman on
employment, said daring ques-
tion tune in theCommons.

Ifthose lawswere repealed, he
said, the tsnerai pictureoftrade
union legislation would ceaseto
reflea the improvement in

industrial relations.
-

• He was replying to Mr John
Prescott, chief Opposition
spokesman on employment,
who had repeated Labour’s
pledge to repeal whathereferred
to as “all thin legislation”.

Mr Prescott had suggested that

if Mr Clarke was so concerned
about individual' rights he
should reconsider his decision

not to consult with TUC about
employees’ rights to belong toa
trade union, print workers’

rights to redundancy payments
and the right to return to work,
as in the case of the miners in

respert ofthe Acas decision.

• Earfier, Mr Donates Hoyle
(Warrington North, Xab)'askea
ifministers’ refusals to meet the

TUCmeant their policywas still

Confrontation rather than
consultation.

There was Labour laughter

and Conservative cheers when
Mr Clarke said the nation now
had the best industrial relations

for generations. -.

Figures for the past year, he
sakL showed foe number of
hours lost through industrial

disputes was the lowest for 24
years. The total number of
strikes, was the lowest for 50
years.

MrJohn Towneud (Bridlington,

p suggested that when min-
isters did meet the TUC they
should discuss the adequacy of
safeguardsfortrade unionmem-
bers wishing to contract out of
foe political levy. -

le political levy.

If undertakings previously
iven were not fulfilled (begiven were not nunued (be

asked), would, the Government
change the few to enable people
to contract in and not contract
out? •

'
.

MrClarkesaid membershad an
undoubted right not to pay foe
political levy if they did not
want to do so.

Some unions bad been less

tha# fragk when balloting on foe

issue.

Mr David Winaick (Walsall

North, Lab) asked about foe

right of people to belong to

.unions.
• If Mr Clarke met the TUC
theywould express strong oppo-
sition to tireway that peoplehad
been treated at the Government
Communication Headquarters,
when their only crime was that

ofbekmging to a trade union.

Mr Clarke said that 99 per
cent ofemployees atGCHQhad
accepted new conditions of
service.

The -people who had been
disciplined had originally un-

dertaken to accept those con-
ditions to renounce
membership!, but then bad gone
back.

Mr John Stokes (Halesowen
and Stourbridge, Q said indus-

trial relations in toe factories

were now so good, with so few
strikes, that industrial workers
could set an example to foe

professions with less good
records— for example, teaching.

Mr Clarke said those industrial

workers would do well to appre-
ciate what Mr Prescott meant
when be 'talked of repealing
what he described as Tory anti-

trade union laws.

Science report

Cystic fibrosis can
be diagnosed early

Scheme to

revive

trolley bus
ByThomson Prentice
Science Correspondent

About 400 children a year
are born in Britain with cystic

fibrosis, the most common
genetic disease, which attacks
and causes frreverelUe dam-
age to the ings.
Most sufferers do not srav

fire beyond early adulthood,
hut improvements in medical
management daring the past
decade have helped increase
life expectancy and slow foe
progression ofthe disease.

Became of foe poor pros-

ifies wish to have prenatal
diagnosis. Early DNA-based
diagnosis of foe disease in the
unborn ch3d is now possible,

after progress last year by
researchers at St Mary's Hos-
pital medical school in Lon-
don, and at Toronto and Sait
Lake City. The defective gene
in human chromosomes which
comes foe disease was located

and now scientists at St
Mary's have reported in foe
ament issueofJhelMacet foe
first such tests, carried out at
nine weeks of pregnancy, us-

ing foe recently discovered
DNA markers.DNA markers.

. By using those “aear-
netghbonre of foe CF muta-
tion, together with information
from other members .Of £un-
IKes with a sufferer of foe
condition, they, were able to.

isolate a small amount of foe
developing placenta and make
accurate predictions about

whether foe foetus wonld have
foe condition.
Although only three cases

are reported in TheLancet, foe
London scientists have ana-
lyseda farther 12pregnancies,
and similar analyses are being
conducted in foe United
States, Belgian and foeNefo-
eriands.

Existing probes ore suffi-

ciently informative to allow
foil diagnosis in about two
thirds of couples presenting
with at leastone affected child.

In half of foe remainder, foe
inheritance of one' parental

mutant chromosomecan be de-
duced, they report.

Professor Bob WflUamson,
head of foe cystic fibrosis

genetics research group at St
Mary’s, says: “Antenatal di-

agnosis can only be offered at

present after afondly hasaCF
child, and is only acceptable to

some falsifies.
-

“What we really wantto see

are better forms of prevention
and treatment, based on the
ways of applying: molecular

coUaIk>ration, with / other
groups around foe world, have
been applying to ffris disease.”

The work at St Mary's has
been funded by foe Cystic FU>-
rostsResearchTrnst, ofBrom-
ley, Kent, and foeMedical Re-
search Coancfl. Xt has cost

about £50^1000 during foe
past six years. ; 7

An- old trolley bus was
bronght briefly bade into ser-

viceyesterday to.launch a plan
for the restoration of trolley

bus services in Leeds ana
Bradford. The bus, one of the

last of the vehicles to run in

Britain, trundled over parts of
the old Bradford route.

.
In all, 31 double-deck trol-

leys, wifi be required for a
network costing £8.5 million.

West Yorkshire Passenger
Transport Executive hopes to

raise £2.75 million through
the European regional devel-

opment fund.
Mr Bin Cotton, director of

the executive; said that tech-

nological advances had
brought a “great renaissance"

in trolley services.

“They are very economical
and energy efficient,” he said.

“Everybody seems to have
recognized that except this

Government.” A request for

government help has been

rejected.

If the scheme goes ahead it

-xrifl
.
be foe first “dart-op”

since Glasgow introduced a

trolley bus service in 1949.

Bronson fined
" Mr Richard Branson, the

Virgin company chairman
who wifi attempt to break the

transatlantic crossing record
later this summer, -was fined

£100 for speeding by Beacons-
fidd magistrates yesterday.

Mr Branson, aged 32, admit-
ted,in a letter to seeding on
theM40 in Match.
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Cancer linked
passive

smoking’, says
senior scientist

By Thomson Prentice, Science Correspondent

Some people develop can-
cer by breathing the smoke
from other people's cigarettes,

according to Sir Richard Doll,
the scientist who established
the link between smoking and
lung cancer in the 1 950s.

His verdict contradicts the
conclusions of the latest re-
search on the risks of
"passive" smoking. The Insti-
tute of Cancer Research has
concluded that inhaling other
people's smoke camcs .no
significant increase in risk of
lung cancer.

However, in a speech at the
Royal Society of Medicine in
London on Monday night. Sir
Richard said: "Some cancers
must certainly be caused by
the involuntary, or passive,
inspiration of smoke that
others produce.

Smoking now accounts for

about 90 per cent of all lung
cancer deaths in Britain and
for more than a third ofdeaths
from alt types ofcancer in this

country', he said.

Reduction in the use of
tobacco is "outstandingly the
most important” measure to
prevent cancer, Sir Richard,
who is honorary consultant to
the Imperial Cancer Research
Fund epidemiology unit at the

Raddiffe infirmary, Oxford,
said.

The Institute of Cancer
Research is to publish its latest

findings in the British Journal

of Cancer next month. The
study, involving more than
1 2,000 people, concludes that
passive smoking for life-long

non-smokers carries no signif-

icant risk of lung cancer,
bronchitis or heart disease.

• Market traders who take a
puff on a cigarette between
serving customers with fresh
food are in breach of food
hygiene regulations, two High
Court judges ruled yesterday.
Lora Justice Woolf and Mr

Justice Simon Brown held that

magistrates at Bury Si Ed-
munds. Suffolk, had not prop-
erly interpreted the
regulations when they dis-

missed a prosecution brought
by St Edmundsbury Borough
Council against Mr Lawrence
Bugg. a vegetable stallholder

at Bury St Edmunds.

The magistrates acquitted

Mr Bugg last October after

accepting his evidence that he
never smoked while serving
customers but that he did
smoke between customers,

leaving his lighted cigarette on
the back of his lorry trailer.

The judges said that the

regulations canned those serv-

ing the public from smoking
while handling any food open
to contamination. But they

decided that, in view of the

time the case had taken to

reach the High Court, it

should not be sent back to the

magistrates with a direction to
convict.

Unions to act on
GCHQ dispute

Leaders ofWhitehall unions
yesterday agreed a programme
ofaction as a first stage in the
developing campaign to re-

verse the Government’s deci-

sion to impose severe finan-

cial penalties on staff at the
Government Communication
Headquarters (GCHQ) who
rejoined a trade union.

The policies committee of
the Council of Civil Service

Unions has called for demon-
strations throughout Britain

to express anger and indigna-

tion at the way union mem-
bers at GCHQ Cheltenham
have been treated

The demonstrations will be
timed to coincide with a
planned meeting between
unions and Sir Geoffrey
Howe, the Foreign Secretary.

.Asked whether strike action

was being considered, Mr Bill

McCall, the committee’s act-

ing chairman, said: “There is a

great deal of anger in Govern-
ment departments over this

issue.

“There have already been
walkouts in a number of of-

fices. and ifout of the protest

meetings members take other

industrial action that would
not be surprising - but it is up
to them."

The unions involved have
agreed on a comprehensive
“statement of case” to put to
the Foreign Secretary. They
will be using that and other

publicity to back their daim
that the penalties imposed are

vicious and vindictive.

A dozen or so GCHQ work-
ers have been disciplined after

accepting a payment of£1 ,000
to leave their unions but then
rejoining.

They have been told they
will lose up to two pay incre-

ments for two years, be debar-
red from proposed new grad-

ing structures; incur impaired
promotion prospects and be
removed from overseas list-

ings.

Yesterday’s decisions will

be discussed by the TUCs
general council tomorrow.

Civil Service union leaders

said that they were confident

ofTUC support for the further

action now planned. They
rejected government claims

that the penalties were the

responsibility ofGCHQ man-
agement-

Mr McCall said: “The Gov-
ernment is accountable for

actions of management in the

Civil Service.”

Court reduces
jail terms

for pit strikers
Two striking miners who

attacked a working colleague

in his home during the miners'

strike had three-year jail sen-

tences reduced to two years in

the Court of Appeal in Lon-
don yesterday.

Lord Lane, the Lord Chief

Justice, allowing appeals by
Martin and Nigel Hodgson,
who are brothers, said: “We
feel that the passage of time

permits us to extend a mea-
sure of leniency in the hope
that it may serve to help heal

the many breaches caused by
that terrible strike.”

Martin, aged 22, and Nigel

Hodgson, aged 25. were jailed

on November S last year for

causing Mr Michael Fletcher

grievous bodily harm.
Lord Lane said that the

attack by the brothers and
other striking miners on Mr
Fletcher at his Castleford

home, was appalling.

He was struck with a pick-

axe handle and a piece of

metal while his pregnant wife

and two small children were
upstairs.

Mortuary libel

action won
by pathologist
Dr Geoffrey Andrews, a

pathologist, won libel damages
in the High Court yesterday

over allegations that condi-

tions in ins mortuary were
frightening and below
standard.

Mr Stuart Barber, a union

official, had alleged in a report

to the South Gwent Health
Authority in March 1980 that

conditions at the St Woolos
Hospital mortuary failed to

comply with Government stan-

dards. He said Dr Andrews
was responsible for unaccept-

able risks of infection

Mr Barber, Cardiff area

officer for the National Union
of Public Employ ees, said that

the patbolgist was personally

responsible for neglecting

proper steps to ensure the

safety of mortuary staff and
failed to warn them when they

were required to handle highly
infections bodies.

Mr Barber now accepted

that the allegations were false,

apologized and agreed to pay
appropriate nndisdosed dam-
ages and all legal costs.

Prisoner died 24 hours
after pronounced fit

A doctor pronounced a

prisoner fit to remain in a
tail's punishment block 24
hours before his death from
kidney failure and heart prob-

lems.
’ an inquest was told

yesterday.
Dr Josef Mieszkowski. se-

nior medical officer at Exeter

Prison, took the decision de-
spite a deterioration in Mark
Hogg's condition.

Three hour? later, after

Hogg wem into convulsions

and developed breathing diffi-

culties. he had to walk 300

yards to the prison hospital.

He was taken to hospital in

Exeter, but died next morning.

The long-running inquest

has heard allegations from a

fellow prisoner, Philip Ruth-

erford. aged 26, that Hogg, of

Russia Dock Road, east Lon-

don. was kicked and punched

by up to eight policemen at

Yeovil after they were recap-

tured after an escape, and by
prison officers on their return

j

to Exeter on September 27.

Yesterday. Dr Mieszkowski
said that he examined Hogg
three times; on each occasion
he complained of vomiting
and abdominal pains.

The doctor diagnosed aj
stomach bug. "I was perfectly!

satisfied there was no evi-|

dence of internal injury.

But the day after the third

!

visit — 24 hours before Hogg

'

died — there was a deteriora-

1

tion. His eyes were “puffy", he

was spitting blood, still com-
plaining of sickness and pain,

and bad a cut lip.

"I was surprised that his

condition had changed- Then?

was evident deterioration in

fais condition,” Dr!
Mieszkowski said.

The hearing continues

Oxford St
facelift

proposed
By Mark Dowd

Plans for a comprehensive
facelift to take Oxford Street

into the twenty-first century
were unveiled yesterday.

Proposals in the interim

report of Westminster City
CoundTs Oxford Street Steer-

ing Group tall short of com-
plete pedestrianizatiou, but

taxis would be banned between
Orchard Street and Oxford
Circus as part of a short-term
experiment.
The report, announced by

Mr Alan Bradley, planning

and development committee
chairman, suggests that one
way to accommodate the dis-

placement problem would be
to provide more tan ranks in

the streets which cross Oxford

An artist's impressions of an Oxford Street for pedestrians: top left cleared of taxis and, top
right bosses too; the map shows taxi crossing points.

'Street ensuring that no one
need walk more than 100
yards for a cab.

The steering group's traffic

survey disclosed that 1,500
vehicles an hour pass through

the street during shopping
hours. Nearly half of these are

.taxis, most ofwhich do not use
the area for picking up or

setting down but simply as a
convenient through route
across one of London's busiest

traffic arteries.

Bnses might also be diverted

in the long term, but the task

of re-routing the 21 services

and 340 buses an hour was
deemed to be a much more
complex and costly operation.

“In recent years, Oxford
Street has become a victim of

its own success. Overcrowded
pavements, pollution, noise

and general clutter are all

detracting from what should
be a shopping showpiece," Mr
Bradley said.

“The street has an unac-

ceptably high number of acci-

dents.

Mr Bradley and Mr Harry
Shepherd, director of the Ox-

ford Street Traders’ Associa-

tion, confirmed that it was a

consultative document and
that “nothing would be done
without careful consideration

of the effect on adjacent resi-

dential areas".
Mr Arnold Sandler, chair-

man of the licensed Taxi
Drivers' Association, was less

impressed. He described the

traffic survey in the report as
“inadequate”, and said he
would be approaching the

Office of Fair Trading if any
moves were made to imple-

ment the partial ban on taxis.

Lord Home of the Hirsel,

the former Prime Minister,

last night urged the Govern-
ment and its successor to press

ahead with completion or the

Trident missile programme to

give Britain a new strategic

deterrent in 10 years' time.

There was little bargaining
power left in Polaris, "and the

Russians know it”, he said.

President Ronald Reagan’s
Strategic Defence Initiative

(SD1) would have to be seen to

work before Naio would want
to consider any changes in its

defences. But it looked as if it

would be 10 years before

enough SDI hardware ap-
peared to carry any conviction
with the allies.

Lord Home was speaking in

London at the Brassey's De-
fence Publishers annual din-
ner to an audience which
included the chiefs of staff of
the Royal Navy and the RAF.
and Senator John Towerihe.
the former Geneva arms
negotiator.

But despite Lord Home's
failh in the system, a book
being published by Brassey's

this week will question the

Government's decision to buy
Trident.

Dr Colin Mclnnes. a de-

fence analyst, says in Trident:

The Only Option that British

defence policy is now ap-
proaching a financial crisis to

which Trident is a big

contributor.

im for

carrier
By Frances Gibb
Legal Affairs
Correspondent

Fraudsters who try to bring
trumped-up insurance claims
of shipping losses have been
dealt a serious blow by a recent

judgement from the London
Commercial Court, the Lon-
don marine insurance commu-
nity said yesterday.

The court has found in

favour of the insurers. Alliance

Assurance Company, of Lon-
don. in the case of the loss ofa
bulk carrier. Captain Panagos
DP, which grounded in the

Red Sea in 1982 and subse-
quently caught fire.

The claim for a loss of about
£6 million plus interest, was
rejected by leading London
insurers on the ground that the
vessel had been scuttled. Their
case before the Comnunerrial
Court has been upheld after a
40-day bearing.

Mr Alan Birch, marine
claims manager of the Sun
Alliance Group of which the

Alliance Assurance Company
is part, said: “It is a very

welcome result

The claim was brought

jointly by the mortgagee bank.

Continental Illinois Bank and
Trust Company, of Chicago,
who the judge said were
innocent parties, with the own-
ers, Xenofon Maritime SA, of

Panama.

outofSummer

450g

English PorkLoin Chops
(bone in) per lb £1.24

English Mild Cheddar per lb 99p

Cheshire per lb 99p

Size 3 Eggs V2 doz 42p

Sainsbury’s Vanilla Ice

Cream 1 Itr cutting brick 39p

Fresh Milk 4 pint bottle 79p

Sainsbury's Crusty Bake
Pork Pies pkt 4 68p

Sainsbury's Economy
Sausages (lge) per lb 59p

Home GrownNew Potatoes

(loose) per lb lOp*

Sainsbury's

Bergerac Blanc 70cl £1.79

'Pre-packed at other prices. Price valid to 2Sth jun

Good food costs less at Sainsbury^s,
AU. MERCHANDISE SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY SOME LINES AVAILABLE AT LARGER BRANCHES ONLY.
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The lack of large vacant buildings in the

City has forced company after company to divide

its operations into a
,
series ,of offices, often

scattered all over the square mile and beyond..

Needless to ;say this presents all kinds of

problems, as communication and co-operation

between different departments becomes more
and more difficult and time consuming •

Fortunately: f6r anyone facing this problem,

a solution is provided very close at hand by

Canary Wharf. - •
:

With ten million square feet of ..new office

space just minutes eway
:

in the Docklands, it will

give even the City’s biggest companies ttie

opportunityto bring alj their departmentstogether

under one roof.

And with the occupancy costs almost half

of those in the City you'll CAN ARY
be saving a lot more than

justbusferes. - vWHAR F
;
To find out.mbre, ..

phone Scott Lowry of the :gjr‘
CanaryWharf Development

‘

• ¥ ./ I
Company on Gl:629887& .

- - tegffiagpp
j

It mates sense to go round the bend.
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A large explosion in a
Bulgarian sled plant has killed
a number ofpeople, including
Polish metaHurgkai experts,

4
according to official sources in
Warsaw.

Reports from Bulgaria indi-
cated that eight Foies had
died, but did not give any
other casualty figures. -

The Bulgarian Prime Minis-
ter, Mr Gebrgi Atanasov, has
appointed one-of his deputies'
to supervise the recovery op-
eration and a Polish sled
specialist has been included in
the team.

First information about the
blast investigation in Sredno-
gorye on Monday was dis-
closed yesterday by the Polish

Fkdm Roger Bayes*Warsaw
government spokesman, Mr

.

Jerzy Urban, who described h
as a tragic accident.

He said that .Poles were
-among the dead, though he
could not give an exact num-
ber, and four were on the
critical list

The Poles have been help-
ing to modernize the steel null
in Srednogorye as pan of a
Bulgarian drive to improve
the quality and output-of its

rolled steeL

This spring, the Steel Minis-
ter, Mr Toncfao Chakurov,
was dismissed and. the Mer
chanical Engineering Ministry
was scrapped.

Poland, one of the biggest
steel producers in the Soviet

bloc, often hires, put its spe-
cialists as advisers to neigh-
bouring countries.

With little information
available from the Bulgarian
news agency. Sofepress, it was
impossible to gauge the real

scope ofthe explosion.

But diplomats in 'Soviet

: bloc countries assumed that it

must be serious.

Bulgarian analysts said the
man in charge oftheinvestiga-
tion team would be other the

Deputy Premier, Mr Ognyan
Doynov, aged 51, or the first

deputy premier, Mr. Stoyan
Markov.
Mr Doynov is thought to be

the man most likely to succeed
the Head of State, Mr Todor
Zhivkov.

Air Force may fill Challenger gap
Washington (NYT) — In a

major expansion of the
Administration’s unmanned
rocket programme, the Air
Force has plans to build a
mid-sized rocket to lift mili-
tary payloads grounded by the
loss of the space shuttle
Challenger.

Mr Edward Aldridge, who
was appointed secretary ofthe
Air Force two months ago,
said the rocket's manufacturer
would also be required to
develop a commercial version

ofthe vehicle to compete with

4 Ariane, the European pro-
gramme that launches private
commercial satellites.

Air Force officials said die
White House and Congress
had not granted final approval
for the mid-sized rocket, but
there had been

1

no major
objections and the formal
request for proposals from
Aerospace companies was ex-
pected. to be

.
sent out in the

next few weeks.

The proposed non-reusable
rockets would cost tens of
millions of dollars each, but
would likely prove a less

expensive method of launch-
ing satellites than the shuttle.

Officials said delivery ofthe
first rockets could come in

1989 or 1990.

Meanwhile, White House
officials say scepticism is

growing over whether the

Administration should build a
replacement orbiter for the

Challenger, which was de-
stroyed with its crew ofseven
on January 28.

A senior Administration of-

ficial, who asked not to. be
identified, said that despite

President Reagan’s general en-
dorsement ofa fourth orbiter,

“we're all in a show-me
attitude”. ;/.

The cost of a new arbiter

would be between $2.5 and $4
billion (£1.6 and £2.6 billion).

Messenger
, held for

flat killing
Pans—A part-time messen-

ger, aged 35, has been arrested

in connection with the recent
wave ofbrutal minders of old
women living alone in Paris

(Diana Geddes writes)
* Police said that Serge

Caillard had admiwwl stab-

bing to death Mme Germaine
Charbonnier, aged 87, in her
flat in the 15th arrondisse-

mart, after his girlfriend, who
worked as a cleaner for the old
woman, became suspicious

about the origins of some
blouses he had given her.

Mimne Charbonnier's body
was found on June 16.

The police did not . think
that Caillard had anything to

do with any of the other 28
murders of old ladies in their

Parisian homes over the past
two years.

38 suspected

* ofThai fire
Phuket, Thailand (AFP) —

Thai authorities were prepar-

ing to charge 38 demonstra-
tors with arson after riots on
Monday against a tantalum
ore processing plant on this

resort island, a senior Army
officer said.

The authorities also extend-

ed for at least two or three

days a state of emergency
proclaimed on Monday, after

sections of the plant were
burnt down.

Talks rejected
Seoul (Reuter) — South

Korea and the US-led United.
Nations Command formally

turned down a North Korean
can for three-way defence

talks.

* Rome pact
Rome—The US and Italian

Governments signed an agree-

ment to co-operate m the fight

against international terror-

ism. The US signatory was Mr
Edwin Meese. the Attorney-
Genera!

Cabinet shift
Delhi (AP) — The Indian

Prime Minister, Mr Rajiv

Gandhi, has moved Mrs
Mohsina Kidwai. from the

Ministry of Health and Fam-
ily Welfare, where she was in

charge of the birth control

f programme, and appointed
her Minister ofTransport. She
has been replaced by Mr P.V.
Narasimha Rao, who also wfll

continue to beat the Human
Resources Ministry-

Typhoon Bits
Taipei (AP) — Typhoon

Nancy, this season’s first ty-

phoon, hit southern Taiwan,
causing landslides and capsiz-

ing a fishing boat

Tourists die
Moscow (AFP) - Eleven

Soviet tourists, including two

,
I5-year-oId youths, froze to

* death in the Caucasus moun-
tains because of “unpardon-

able and inexplicable errors”

by theirguide, theCommunist
Parry daily. Prexvda, said.They
died on the snow-covered

slopes of Fisht mountain,

which was shrouded in fog

and battered by high winds.

Dead winner
Redwood City, California

(Reuter) — San Mateo County
voters overwhelmingly re-

elected Brendan Maguire as

sheriff e'en .though he tod
been dead for more than a

month, after a conn ruling

that the election must go

ahead

Churches plead for

death row two
By Nicholas Beeston

The British Council of
Churches .

yesterday inter-

vened on behalfofa convicted
British-born drug trafficker

and his Australian accom-
plice, who could be hanged
this week in Malaysia.

The Council sent cables to

the King of Malaysia and the

Prime Minister appealing for

clemency for John Kevin Bar-

-Jow, aged 29, a British-born

Australian national, of Stoke-
on-Trent. and Australian Bri-

an Chambers, aged 28. who
may face the gallows as early

as tomorrow for smuggling

heroin.

A spokesman forthe British

Council of Churches said the

plea for mercy could be the

last chance for the men on
death row.

So far. petitions from the

British and Australian govern-

ments for the sentences to be
commuted have been turned

down, and last week the

Malaysian Pardons Board flat-

ly rejected a final appeal.

If the death sentence is

carried, out, the two men will

be the first Westerners to be
executed under Malaysia's

stringent drug laws. .

• KUALA LUMPUR: The
mother ofJohn Kevin Barlow
has appealed to the King of
Malaysia for clemency (AP
reports).

The Malaysian news agency
Bemama yesterday quoted an
Australian High Commission
spokesman here as saying:
“We forwarded the letter! yes-:

terday. We do not know^the
contents.” 1 1

Barlow and Chambers were
sentenced to death by the'

Penang High .Court last/year

for trafficking in 179 grams
(6-26 oz) of heroin at Penang
Airport on November 9. 1983.
Meanwhile, defence lawyers

forthe twomen have appealed
to the GovernorofPenang

Doctors giving first aid to people injured in the bomb blast at a fast food restaurant in Johannesburg yesterday.

Sooth African trade links under pressure

Doubts bring fall in US investment
From Michael Binyon

Washington

The United States is South
Africa's hugest trading part-

ner. Last year total US invest-

ment came to $1.3 billion

(£867 million).

There arc still 260 Ameri-
can firms doing business in

South Africa, among them the

big multi-nationals such as

IBM, Kodak, Ford and Dress-

er. But the political crisis and
growing doubts over the

country's fittnre have had a

noticeable effect in the past

five years.

Total American investment

peaked in 1981 at $2.6 billion

- double today's figure — and
is dow falling rapidly. Last

year 39 American firms pulled

out and another 14 have left

so for this year.

But the Investor Responsi-

bility Research Centre, a study
groapinsed here, said that all

out four ofthe firms that have
left have been the smaller

companies, employing less

than 500 people. They say the

general depression in South
Africa is a more likely reason
for their departure than politi-

cal opposition to apartheid.

Bui banks have moved
more swiftly. In 1984 only
three ofthe top 100 American
banks bad tough restrictions

on loans to South Africa. This
year some 27 have banned
investment in both the private

and public sector.

The move to stop American
companies doing business in

British investment already cut back
By Teresa Poole

British companies are Ekety
to find any veto on new
investment in South Africa

slightly ironic.

For the past few years a
umber at companies have
been trying to limit their

exposure and the level of net

investment has fallen off. The
fall in 1984 is likely to have
been repeated last year.

. Britain is the largest foreign

investor in South Africa and
toe Department ofTrade and
Iodestry estimate -of British

investment at toe end of 1984
was £6 bHUon, split equally

between direct Investment by
companies and portfolio hold-

ings of shares. Bank loans

were£63 billion but had fallen

to £SJS billion by the end of
1985.
According to the UK-South

Africa Trade Association, the

market value ofBritish invest-

ment at £6 biffion has almost
halved since 1982 bat such

figures trad to be misleading.

There has certainly been

some disinvestment, but the

slump mainly represents the

collapse in the rand which has
devalued South African assets

in sterling terms. . . .

Market 'values have also

declined in the local currency

as the political situation has
-become more unsettled.

Britain is South Africa’s

third largest trading partner

with £990 nrillioB of imports.

Fruit and vegetables, the main
candidate for sanctions, ac-

count for £136 million, indus-

trial raw materials for £274
million, and manefartnres for

£327 million.

Net outward direct investment

by UK companies, excluding oil

companies. (DTI figures.)

1980
1981
1982
1983
1984

In South
Africa

£m
232.3
291.6
227.7
296.0
131.6*

In the
world
£m

3390.7
4671.2
2396.0
3312J>
5819.4

merit by UK co's (excluding oit

companies^ (on ngures.j

In South lnthe
Africa - world
£m £m

1980 421.1 2933.4
1981 464.6 3545.7
1982 411.0 3030.9
1983 527.2 4078.4
1984 402.1 7714.5
* InchxSng od companies.

South Africa has only just

begun to acquire any bite. The
House of Representatives has

voted for complete disinvest-

ment, and a total trade embar-
go. Bui the measure is unlikely

to be adopted by the Senate

and. even if it were. President

Reagan would be sure to veto

it

Until recently the only do-
mestic pressure on American
firms came from dissident

shareholders and universities

that, under pressure from

students, were beginning to

sell stock in companies repre-

sented in South Africa. Indeed

in some quarters companies
have been applauded for stay-

ing, because of their labour

and racial policies which, it is

said, have encouraged the

fight for equal opportunity

elsewhere by Macks.
Some 166 ofthe 260 Ameri-

can firms have now signed the

so-called Sullivan Principles.

This labour code, named after

a Presbyterian minister who
suggested it, guarantees blacks

in American firms equal op-

portunities and promotion
prospects. The Principles are

claimed to have encouraged
black trade unionists in South
Africa to agitate for better

conditions in other companies
in South Africa.

‘

. The Reagan Administration

opposes a pull-out on the

grounds that this would hurt

the black population more
than the whites.

Armed
struggle
defended
byANC

By Sheila Gunn
Political Staff

Black Sooth Africans must
intensity their armed struggle

against apartheid, whether or
not sanctions are Imposed, Mr
Thabo Mbeki, director of
information for the African
National Congress, told MPS
yesterday.

He said the banned ANC
would not suspend violence

without a willingness by the
Sooth African regime to dis-

mantle apartheid- So far the
measures taken by Pretoria

had been cosmetic.

“Our violence is entirely the
response to the situation creat-

ed by Sooth Africa. It came
about because the ANC be-
came illegal and if we want to

change it we have no choice
hot to take np arms.”

The release of Nr Nelson
Mandela ami other political

prisoners, although an impor-
tant step, woold not create a
democratic system of govern-
ment and the freed men would
simply join in the straggle, he
added.

Giving evidence to the

Commons’ all-party Select

Committee on Foreign Affairs,

he warned against imposing
selective sanctions.

“We are asking for compre-
hensive mandatory sanctions
— and now— because we think

sanctions work.

“We are concerned about
selective sanctions. We think

that is to remove from sanc-

tions their impact because
they conld survive it To do it

little by little — they would
have time to adapt.”

He added: “It is in oar
interests to ensure that the

Sooth African economy is as
little destroyed as possible

because dearly the new Sooth
Africa most address many
very serious problems of edu-
cation, housing and health.”

Terror group
claims

Paris bomb
From Diana Geddes

Paris

A left-wing terrorist group,

Black War. has claimed re-

sponsibility for the bomb
attack against the Paris offices

of Rothmans, the cigarette

company. No one was hurt

and only minor damage
caused.

In a letter addressed to
Agence France Press, the

group, which first appeared in

December, said that the attack

on Saturday was carried out in

protest against “the South
African interests ofRothmans
and Peter Stuyvesant".

Contra head urges more covert aid
From Martha Honey, San Jos£

A senior anti-Sandinisia

leader has called for resump-
tion of United States covert
aid to the anti-Govemment
Contras, terming the Congres-
sional view of the humanitar-
ian aid question “a night-

mare”.
Senor Alfonso Robelo, one

of the three leaders of the
United Nicaraguan Opposi-
tion, denied reports that mil-
lions of dollars in human-
itarian aid had been pocketed
by Contra leaders or used for

high living by commanders
while troops in the field,went

short of food, uniforms and
medicines.
Bui be conceded that “there

may have been some irregu-

laritiesamiwearc lookinginto

iL”
He predicted that, despite

recent criticism of the Contra
leadership. Congress would
today approve President
Reagan's $100 million (£66
million) aid package for new
humanitarian and military

aid.

Senor Robelo was speaking
at a press conference here to

announce a new unity accord

between UNO and the
“Southern Opposition Bloc”
(BOS), the two main Contra
umbrella organizations. Senor
Robelo and the BOS leader,

Senor Alfredo Cezar, denied

the accord was timed to

coincide with the Congressio-

nal vote or was made possible

by the recent resignation of
Commander Eden Pastors

from BOS.

Senor Pastera, who has
opposed unity with UNO,
retired from the guerrilla war
Iasi month.

Athens denies blocking

peace with Turkey
From Mario Modiano, Athens

Greece yesterday spurned

Turkish accusations that it

was deliberately obstructing

the resolution of problems
between the two neighbours

and allies.

The charges woe made on
Monday by Mr Targut Ozal,

the* Turkish Prime Minister,

who accused Greece of mam-
taming “sustained hostility”

towards Turkey.
Mr MBtiadis Papaioannou,

the Greek Government
spokesman, said Athens re-

fused to open a dialogue with

Mr Ozal who was making it a
practice to deal with problems
through interviews based on
“inaccurate and groundless

facts and arguments”.
The Turkish Prime Minis-

ter argued tint' Greece had
rejected all the olive branches
he . had extended. Instead,

Greece was taking anti-Tnrk-

ish positions in all iaternation-

al forums, be said.

Mr Papaioannou said the
Greek reply was contained in
die Prime Minister’s speech to

Parliament last December.
Then, Mr Papandreoa had
said Greece would have ac-

cepted gladly Turkey’s olive

branches if they had. been
sincere and meaningful.
“However, die' direct, con-

crete, and serious threat posed

by Turkey's arbitrary claims
and provocations against
Greece, leave no doubt about
Ankara's expansionist

Mr Ozal; accused Greece of

“sustained hostility”.

Mr Ozal dismissed the
Greek perception ofa Turkish
-military rtmat as ^somewhat
artificial and grossly

exaggerated".

£40m fraud in

Rockefeller

will alleged
New York (Reuter) — The

last surviving granddaughter
ofJohn Rockefeller senior was
the victim of a massive fraud
when she granted her estimat-

ed $60 million (£40 million)

estate to her second husband,
her children alleged yesterday.

The allegation was con-
tained in court papers filed on
behalf of the children of
Margaret Rockefeller Strong
de Cuevas de Larrain, who
died last December at the age
of88. The will in question left

her estate to her husband,
SeflorRainmndo de Lanain, a
Chilean-born marquis who
until recently servedas cultur-

al attach£ at the Chilean
Embassy in Madrid.

In 1977, at the age of80, she
married Senor de Lanaio,
who was 42 years old. She had
previously been married to de
Larrain's unde, George de
Cuevas, for 30 years

.

Their daughter, Elizabeth

de Cuevas, said in papers on
file in Manhattan Surrogate
Court that her mother had
“always appeared to be heavi-
ly sedated” from shortly after

her marriage to Senor de
Larrain until her death.

South Africa.
No news isbad news.

The bad news is that terror, suffering and

destruction in the black communities grow worse by
the hour;

that the resources ofour closest partners,

(the South African Council ofChurches, are nowhere

near sufficient to provide shelter for the homeless

E
m places like Crossroads;

that their national emergency fund must be

jbled or trebled to provide the hungry with food;

__ jupp-ort families whose chief breadwinner has

been killed, injured or detained; and to meet medical,

egai and burial costs.

Here in Britain many are praying for South

From Diana Geddes
Paris

Almost 7,000 shipbuilding

workers employed by the

Normed group went on a 24-

hour strike yesterday to pro-

test . against the threatened

closure of the group's three

shipyards ’ after .the
Government's announcement
that it was no longer-willing to

bail out the company.

•Normed, formed out of a
merger in 1 983 ofshipyards at
Dunkirk in the north and La

Ciotai and La Scyne m the

south, has been .sunning both

from ibe slump in the world

market and from the; fierce

. competition ofthe South Ko-
reans and Japanese.'

The company, currently re-

ceiving more
.
than 300,000

.

francs (£28,008) a per

worker in government subsi-

dies and aid, has no more
orders on its books and no
money to meet its debts.

Africa. Some are pressing hard for action by our
Government.

Whatever else you do, please give something to

relieve the suffering.

The need is urgent.

Christian Aid
South Africa
EmergencyAppeal
THE CHURCHES IN ACTION WITHTHE WORLD’S POOR.

Details of a government
plan to help "reconvert”

Normed's threatened yards

and to findjobs for redundant
workers are expected to be
announced within the next

few days.

TO: CHRISTIAN AID (SOUTH AFRICA EMERGENCY APPEAL), RO. BOX 1. LONDON SW9 8BH.

•i enclose dieque/P.O. far £ fftai* debts my Aeccsi/Vua iBvctayunfl Account No..

SIGNATURE.

ADDRESS .

.NAME.

Ilf RECEIPT REQUIRED PLEASE TICK BOXD
. "Delete t. applicable
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leadership for the EEC
^FroinKdiaiidOwen

With toe European Com-
mupityandthe United States
still deadlocked over their
trade dispute,

. Britain's six-

month presidency of the EEC
Council of Ministers is set to
get off to a contentious start

next Tuesday, which coincides
with the American 'deadline

for raising tariffs against EEC

: Sir Geoffrey Howe, the
Foreign • Secretary and EEC
President-designate, appears
unruffled by the prospect of a
spiralling transatlantic trade
war.
“I still hope this can be.

resolved through negotiation
rather than dash,** he
yesterday as the American
deadline for the imposition of
sanctions agamgf ffC food-
studs approached with no sign

that it might be deferred, a
move Sir Geoffrey had mged
in Luxembourg last week.
But the EEC “must demon-

strate hs ability u> match
measure with counter-
measure;*’ besakL
EEC officials testify that

behind Sir Geoffrey’s mild
manner and lawyer’s caution

lies a powerful determination
coupled with impatience at
delay.

"This is tbe last time T
appear before yon as a mere
Foreign Secretary ” Sir Geof-
frey said with his usual sdf-
deprecation last week in
Luxembourg, as he prepared
to take over the EEC presiden-

cy from Mr Hans .van .den

Broek, the personable Dutch
Foreign Munster.
“From now on I shall have

added lustre,’* he remarked.

Lustre is not normally associ-

ated with the new EEC pxesi-

US still

unsure
on summit
From ChristopherThomas

Washington

President Reagan is still

unsure whether Mr Mikhail

Gorbachov, the Soviet leader,

is wiUnig to meet him later

this yem; although . White
House officials say they are

encouraged by ’’positive

signals** from Moscow
-

that a
summit could be held, in
November orDecember, r

Mr Reagan wteHmaded a
personal note fromvMr
Gorbachov on Monday by Mr
Yuri Dubinin, foe new Soviet

Ambassador to Washington,

No dale has yetbeen set for

a meeting between MrGeorge
.Shultz, the Secretary of State,

and Mr Eduard
Shevardnadze, theSoviet For-

eign Minister, to prepare fora
summit. Moscow cancelled a
previous planned meeting af-

ter the American attack on
Libya.

In an interview with the Los
Angeles Times, Mr Reagan
said Mr Gorbachov had given

every indication that he want-

ed a summit Relations with

Moscow were on a “more
solid footing than they have

been for a long time".

• GENEVA: A Soviet dep-

uty minister said yesterday the

US had put its “ntititaiy

machine** into high fear in all

areas of the conventional and
nuclear arms race (Reuter

repents).

The Deputy Foreign Affairs

Minister, Mr Vladimir - Pet-

rovsky, told a 40-nation disar-

mament conference at the

European headquarters of the
United Nations: “We are wit-

nessing an armed uprising by
the United Stares agatnst the

realities of our times.”

dent, but the remark reveals
that Sir Geoffrey takes the
responsibility of shaping EEC
policy seriously, ana believes
Britain can - provide
“energetic” leadership.

;

It wjjQ certainly need to,

given the range of problems
theEEC feces over the next six

months.
A new round of GATT

(General Agreement on Tar-
iffs and Trade) is due to open
in September; and Sir Geof-
frey identifies four key ele-

ments in theEEC position: the
need to liberalize world trade,

the discussion of agricultural

subsidies in both Europe and
US, trade tensionswithJapan,
and the transatlantic trade
row. •

Sir Geoffrey puts an opti-

mistic gloss on the range of
troublesome, foreign issues

confronting the EEC, with
Britain’s foreign policyexperi-

ence in mind. Britain has

some knowledge of how to
deal with South Africa in an
attempt to reform of even end
apartheid; it also has "experi-

ence in EOst-West d&ente.
The attempt this year to

reach" , a consensus on terror-

ism washota glorious episode
u European history. Sir Geof-
frey admits.
The British view of EEC

foreign policy is that it is

surprisingly successful m view
of the disparate interests the
presidency has.to coordinate.
"Before the EEC-was invented
any concerted response to
events would have beenmi-
raculons and exceptional,” Sir
Geoffrey said. “Now there are
headlines when Europe fails to

agree.”
. The feet remains that dur-
ing the Dutch presidency in

the first half of die year, the
EEC failed to agree swiftly not
onlyoh foreign issues, such as
the Middle East, Chernobyl

and terrorism, but also on
pressing internal EEC prob-
lems which Britain now
inherits.

Completion of the internal

market, which is due by 1992,

has progressed tins year, with
the EEC taking an internal

market decision a week. But
there ins been “slippage” and
the target

‘ date may - be

Reagan tariff deadline
looms for Europe

Fran Our CorrespondentjXmrenibotirg

Mr Richard Lyng, tbe Unit- to high US tariffs unless
ed States Agricutare Seen- action was taken.

3SSSSSS
Bat be said President Be*

gan would raise import tariffs

on EEC goods on tbe official in?rZ
deadline ofJnly 1 unless there

flm|Je tane the„EEC 4®

was agreemenMo compensate makt^aome offer of

.tbe US lor . markets hist

through Spanish, and Forta-
gpese accession to the EEC
The Resident ammanced

earlier this year that wines,

cheeses and many other Euro-
pean exports would be subject

ample time for tbe EEC to

make some offer -of.

compensation.” -

The US claims that it has
lost more than $600 million

worth of maize and sorghum
exports to Spain because of

the hnpostion of EEC import
tariff! since tire start of 1986.

Despite some British reser-

vations about the single Euro-
pean act, or Treaty of Rome
revisions; in which the inter-

nal market programme is

enshrined. Sir Geoffrey firmly
intends to press ahead, mak-
ing de-regulatioa ofthe airand
road transport industries a top
priority.

The British approach, in

other words, is that ifdie EEC
can 'focus on “spedfic issues

people can identify with” —
such as cheaper air feres -r- the

negative image of the Com-
munity m Britain will

.
be

reversed, and so too win the

often suspicious view the Eu-
ropeans take of Britain.

In Sir Geoffrey’s view, it is

tbe Europeanswho havecome
closer to Britain over, for

example, the need both to

control EEC expenditure with-

in a -framework of budget
discipline and reform the,

common agricultural policy to

avoid generating surpluses “to

tbe point where we*ve got food
coming out ofour ears”.

“We are taking over from
the Dutch on the ran,” Sir

Geoffrey maintains, adding
that his aim over the next six

months wfll be “to enhance
Europe's political and trade

standing”, while ensuring that

the EEC makes “a real contri-

bution to the lives ofordinary
people”
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The coffin of Colnche, France's best-loved comedian, borne through a crowd of thousands
who attended his funeral in Paris yesterday. He died in a motor-cycle accident last week.

Old-guard Yugoslav leaders

face party’s crisis congress

Israel to decide on Shin Bet inquiry

Israel's top politicians and
lpgal advisers met last night to

deride what form an inquiry

into Shin Bet, the lonen
counter-intelligence agency,

should take.

The politicians included Mr
ShimonPeres, thePrime Min-
ister, Mr Yitzhak Shamir, the

vice-Prime Minister, Mr
Yitzhak Rabin, the Defence
Minister, and Mr Yitzhak
Modal, the Justice Minister.

MrYosefHarish,theAttor-
ney General, was seekingtiteir

opinion on howto investigate

Sun Bet for covering, .up the

.From Ian Murray, Jerusalem

way in which two Palestinian

bus hijackers were killed two
years ago.

Mr Harish isknown to have
decided fort some kind of
investigation is unavoidable,

but that it must be secret

He has three main options.

The first is to approve the
police investigation already

ordered by his predecessor;

Mr Yitzhak Zamir.
A second choice is to ordera

full judicial commission of
inquiry by.threejudges. They
would have the legal right to
investigate, everything they

considered relevantand to call

any witnesses they wanted.

The third possibility is a
one-man inquiry by a senior

legal or military figure. This
mikhod is largely discredited

becanse two previous investi-

gations along these lines have
foiled to discover the truth.

A qigpgtoH alternative to

an inquiry has been to dismiss
1

the head of 9tin Bet, Mr 1

Avraham Shalom, who is

alleged to have masterminded
the cover-up.

Mr Harish is expected to

announcelus derision today.-

The 13th Congress of
Yugoslavia's League of Com-
munists opens here today at a
time when the refstation of

Yugoslavia's political leaders

has never been lower.

During the four years since

the last Party Congress, tbe
comfortable prosperity and
political stability Yugoslavia

once eqjofed has been ruddy
disrupted.

Inflation is 86 per cent and
rising. In the poorer southern

areas, unemployment is as
high as 88 per cent and hi the

autonomous region of Kosovo,

a rapidly-expanding popula-

tion of two million Albanians

is provokinga dangerous dash
'between Serbianand Albanian
nationalism.

Over the next three days,

r,700 delegates representing

Yugoslavia's six republics and
two autonomous regions are

expected to demand serums

For the first tune since

Marshall Tito's death in 1980,

the upper echelons of Yugo-
slavia's federal Government
will psMidy debate the prob-

lems faring their coontry.

Slovenes from the north,

whose thinking is closer to

From Richard Bassett, Belgrade

‘ that of western Europe, wfll

• discuss issues with Macedo-
l iiians and Serbs whose men-
r tality is more akin to what is

; referred to as “Balkan”.
Bat added to these traditioB-

! al and inevitable conflicts, is

: widespread disflfnsionment
1 with the party leadership.

The leaders of the various

republics, widely perceived as
responsible for the present
troubles, wfll be ander great

pressm-efrom the rank andtile

to change their pofides or

make way for a younger

,

generation.

A new generation of better-

educated politicians is emerg-
ing. Increasingly, ideology has
given way to pragmatism.
Though the economic crisis

has dramatically lowered stan-

dards of firing in the more
prosperous parts of the coon-
try, it has also stimulated
debate. The bureaucracy of
Yugoslavia is frequently open-
ly attacked in official news-
papers.

Similarly, the growth of
Albanian natfonafism m Kos-
ovo resulting in several thou-
sand Serbian .emigrants to
Belgrade has also provoked a
searching questioning of the i

country's security apparatus,

its system of justice and
Yugoslavia's unique multi-na-

tional federalism.

The Human Rights Com-
mittee in Yugoslavia yesterday

sort a petition to the office of

the state presidency cafihig for

the repeal of Article 133 ofthe

Penal Code under which Alba-
nian nationalists have been

recently brought to triaL

These and related topics wfll

befnfly aired ova- the next few

Warsaw
details

Western
spy plan

From RogerBoyes
Warsaw

Spy fever is again gripping

Poland. The country's top
counter-intelligence expert
yesterday claimed that West-
ern agents made contact with

70,000 Poles abroad and that

some returned undercover
with instructions to tap the

communication lines and
break the computer codes of
the secret police.

General Wladyslaw Pozoga,
deputy Interior Minister, said

that special training camps for

“subversives” had been set up
outside Munich in West Ger-
many and recently in New
Jersey.

“The aims ofpeople trained

in such centres are first of all

terrorist attacks on Polish

institutions abroad — such as

the storming of a Polish

mission in Switzerland in

1982 - and sabotage ope-
rations in Poland.
“The reward after three

years ofsuch service is ertizen-

ship ofcertain countries in the
West”.

The Polish counter-spies

have intercepted a “transport

ofguns disguised as bail-point

s and radio sets designed

Many Yugoslavs who are

not Sobs believe that the

Serbs are reacting hysterically

to the Albanians and that the

trials of Albanians only exac-

erbate a highly-charged
situation.

The Yugoslav press has

alreadystated that it hopes the

Congress will “laimcfa radical

action” to solve these prob-

lems.

Whether over the next three

days the “Congress of Hope”
as it has been dabbed in some
circles here, succeeds in

achieving more than providing

simply pages of words for

Yugoslavia? problems, re-

mains to be seen.

communications lines”, the

general said in an interview

Other equipment smuggled
to the Solidarity underground
included explosives, hand
guns, gas, bullet-proof vests

and knock-out guns, he said.

The extraordinarily detailed

expose of Western spy opera-

tions against Poland follows

the arrest of Mr Bogdan
Charyton, aged 44, a masseur,

who confessed that he was a
spy controlled by the US
Embassy.
The interview reveals con-

siderable concern that under-

ground opposition might soon
enter the high-tech era.

Two pictures of equipment
found tn a spy's apartment
and in the apartment of a
“trade union activist” showed
acomputer forencoding infor-

mation, radio receivers for

eavesdropping and an explo-

sives detonator and a pen gun.

• Libel charger Mr JeTzy Ur-
ban, the Polish government
spokesman, confirmed yester-

day that he will personally

attend court proceedings to
levy libel charges against-

a

priestwho comparedhim with

JosefGoebbels.

Harare court rejects

espionage detention
From Jan Raafo, Harare

Zimbabwe's juttiefatry has
again rebuttedgovernment de-
tention ordera apiut senior

Customs officers alleged to

have spied far South Africa.

The Supreme Court yester-

day sasufeoiisly cosffimned

foe judgement rf the High
Court bit week ruling that the
detention of Mr John Austin,

aged 36, the collector of

Customs and Excise, and Mr
Kenneth Harper, aged 43, the

department's chief investiga-

tor, was invalid. ..

The orders for the release of
the two men arethe fomfo Oat
have been delivered from the

bench smee thrir detention on
February 22, on the grounds
that the state has persistently
foiled to give proper reasons

for their detention.

Immediately Mr Jss-

tice Eaock Dmnbotshena an-

nounced the three-man ben-

ch's findings the Customs
officers' lawyers walked qui-

ckly bade to the High Court

for. an urgent application to

force foe Government into

giving sp what is viewed as its

persecution of the two.

Mr Simon Bull, thefr coun-
sel, said they were seeking an
order restrauing the Govern-
ment's security agencies from
Tdehimudutm oa any tit

the groands given before

.

Mr Harper and Mr Anstfai

munched jdfy-Mfies as a
token celebration in tbe Su-
preme Court chamber after the
verdict while they . waited,

mfoandcuffed, for government
transport to take them back to

Chlkurutri prison outside Ha-
rare far.release formalities.

Zimbabwe's detention faros

under the state of emergency
require that reasons be given
for any detention, and. the
courts have made it dear since
foe Customs officers began
their battle for freedom mat
these -reasons have to be
sufficient for a detainee to

defend himself.

same foryomrme msmanceas

vourfauiF

African food surpluses
From Charles Harrison, Nairobi - - - -

Twelve African- countries,

including some which were
badly hn by drought and
femme in 1984 and 1985, now
have laige surpluses of food
after good rams
The United Nations Food

and Agriculture Organization

(FAO), after surveying the

African food situation, says

aid 'is urgently needed to

subsidize the purchase of 2.1

M . million tons of surplus food
Mr Pentrovsky: US^rmed

|
awl its transport to other^ “* w*- w
African countries.

Zimbabwe alone has a sur-

plus of 1.2 million tons of
cereals, and the Ivory Coast
and Kenya each have 250,000
tons available for export. Be-
nin, Burkina Faso, Chad, Ma-
lawi, Mali, Niger, Senegal,
Togo and some parts ofSudan
also have surpluses.

The FAO advocates more
“triangular deals”, under
which donor countries finance
the purchase of surplus food'
and its transport to deficit i

areas.

Spanish snub Melilla’s Muslims
Stops were open normally

yesterday in McfiHa, one of

Spain's north African en-

claves; after fire days of street

disturbances.

The gwwvi election result

on Sunday revealed flat most
local Spaniards are bitterly

opposed to sitestating with

foe Mnslhttcommunity.
* - -

Mtima'S business commu-
nity, which wants to maintain

the Spanish garrison town of

75,000 hdulKiasts as a trad-

ing post, led foe right-wing

From Richard Wigg, Madrid

programme to integrate foe

Muslim population of Moroc-
can origin and pve many of
them Spanish nationally.

The Muslims boycotted the

election and reaffirmed confi-

dence in their local" leader,

Aomar Mohamedi Dudu.
TheMrifltatroifokswmd-

ed an unwekame back-drop to

a four-day official visit started,

yesterday: for Grown Prince

Sufi Mrianmd of Morocco.'

DoaKmesA of a protected state

visit to Spain by his father.

Spain's two enclaves, Ceuta
(beM fay foe Socialists) mid
Mellila, are claimed by Mo-
rocco. But King Hama told

Kina Joan Cams earlier this

The Popular Coalition of

SefiwManuel Fragaswept foe

Socialists from ail tbreeMeK-

Ua seats in .tire Madrid

Bag Juan Cams earlier this

year forta solution mustcome
through “dialogue and
peranailMT’.. There are aa
estimated 30,060 Muslims fin-

ing without any regular status

fo Cento and Mefifia, often in

had social conditions. Last

April SeAor Jose Barriounetn,

the Interior Minister, an-
nounced a £45 million aid

programme fur foe Musfims,

tow premium.

recewed, thesooneryomcooer will start
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Garcia pledges

his life to

defending Peru
democracy

Lima (Reuter) - President
Garcia of Peru, lacing his

most serious crisis after the

deaths of at least ISO leftist

guerrilla inmates in prison

mutinies, has pledged his life

to defend Peru against mili-

tarization.

"Here the armed forces

obey the civil power elected by
the people " Senor Garcia said

yesterday. “I guarantee this

with the force of the people

and my own life."

The guerrillas died in the
revolts that began last week
when the police and military

stormed the prisons after a
lipoff that the guerrillas were
storing arms.

The military said 124 Mao-
ist Sendero Luminoso (Shin-

ing Path) guerrilla inmates
were lolled as the authorities

regained control of Luri-

gancfio prison and 30 were
killed on the island prison of
El FrontOn. Two inmates were
also reported killed at a
women's prison.

Unofficial estimates said

the final death toll could be as

high as 300.

Senor Garcia has ordered a
military inquiry into possible

excesses committed by troops
at Lurigancho.

A left-wing opposition lead-

er, Senator Javier Diez
Canseco, has accused the mili-

tary ofexecuting 60 inmates at

Lurigancho after they sur-

rendered.

“The democracy that com-
mits errors and excesses is a
democracy that knows how to

sanction them to avoid them,"

Senor Garcia said

He was speaking at a cere-

mony yesterday honouring

Herr Willy Brandt, the Social-

ist International president

with Peru's highest honour,

the Order of the Sun, at the

end of the group's congress.

The Socialist International,

which includes the world's

main socialist and social dem-
ocratic parties, welcomed Se-

hor Garcia's statement, saying

there was a clear determina-

tion “to learn all the facts and
to guarantee punishment ofall

those found responsible for

any wrongdoing.'’
Meanwhile, left-wing guer-

rillas from the Tupac Amaru
Revolutionary Movement,^
group uninvolved in the pris-

on revolts, took over the

offices of four Western news
agencies in Lima yesterday.

The guerrillas, armed with
revolvers, entered the offices

of Reuter, Agence France
Presse, Ansa of Italy and DPA
of West Germany, and de-

manded that employees file a
statement calling the military

crackdown the bloodiest event
in Peruvian history. They left

without harming anyone.

IMF debt warning, page 24

Lima jail deaths mar
Socialist congress

Lima (AFP)— The Socialist

International 17th congress in

Lima was to have Men an
important event for Pern, but

many delegates were distract-

ed by the slaughter in the

suppression of the prison

rebellions.

Some delegates, albeit a
minority, considered President

Garcia and his Government
were guilty of an atrocity.

The majority adhered to the

general theme of the final

document which said that now
was the time to help Pern’s

democrats overcome their

moral crisis and consolidate

their democracy.
The document was not for-

mally approved because die

congress ended in confusion,

with hardly any of its leaders

present at Monday’s dosing
session.

Bnt European delegates in-

sist that the Erst Socialist

International congress to be

held in a Third World country

was historic.

Herr Willy Brandt was re-

elected as its president

Police using a metal shield approach the
Van Cleef & Arpefe jewellery store,

Beverly Hills, during a 13-hoar siege in

which a gunman held fire employees
hostage. It ended yesterday with three

people dead — two of them apparently
shot deliberately, police said (Heater
reports).

Two people were also injared in the

siege at die store on Rodeo Drive, one of
the world's most expensive shewing
centres, which ended in a baret-eff

gunfire when the gmnan, tied to three

Punjab leader

on crisis tour

ofAmritsar
Amritsar, India (Reuter) —

Mr Surjit Singh Barnala, the

Punjab Chief Minister, went

on a crisis tour of the Sikh

holy city Amritsar and nearby

towns yesterday to stem a

growing rift between Sikhs

and the minority Hindus.
Amritsar has been under

curfew for the past threedays.

At the end of his tour Mr
Barnala announced several

measures to end wrangling

between security forces and
the panic migration of Hindus
Mr Bamala, who was asked

yesterday by Mr Rajiv Gan-
dhi the Prime Minister, to act

firmly against extremists,

promised Hindu leaders in-

creased security and an all-out

war to end extremist attacks.

of the hostages tinder a blanket, tried to

escape across a car park.
The gunman, identified only as John,

was captured with minor injuries bat one
of the hostages tied to him was shot in

the chestand died. A police spokesman
said he did notknow who fired the shots.

Inside the shop police found the two
other hostages shed dead.
The siege began with a tangled

robbery attempt and the shooting took
place only 500 yards from where
President Reagan’s wife, Nancy, was

spending the night at the Bererty

Wflshire HoteL An assistant working in

a storeroom in the shop said she heard a
man shout “Get your heads down on the

floor."

The woman said she sounded an
alarm before runnfog with four other

employees through a side door into the

street

The giHuaan made a series of de-

mands n rambling telephone calls,

inducting a demand to be interviewed on
television.

Ontario doctors defy fee law
The medical profession ip

Ontario, Canada’s most popu-
lous province, has been
thrown into turmoil by a curb

on doctors' fees imposed by
the provincial legislature.

For two weeks doctors in

the province have been hold-

ing strikes in protest against a

Bill to stop “extra bfflinc’’:

levying a surcharge on pa-

tients above the fees that

doctors collect from Ontario’s

medical insurance {dan.

The controversial Bill was
passed by the legislature in

Toronto on Friday and went
into effect at the weekend.

But the Ontario Medical
Association, representing
17,000 practitioners, vowed to

defy the legislation and called

From John Best, Ottawa

on members to continue their

walkouts.

There were reports that the

doctors might be wQling to call

off their strike if the province

agrees to an early judicial

review of the Act's constitu-

tional validity. But Dr Edward
Moran, the association's gen-
eral secretary, said there was
“no chance” of a settlement

on that basis.

The association has had
considerable success in getting

doctors to close their surger-

ies. The response ranges from
an estimated 25 per cent in

some areas to 75 per cent in
others. Most doctors do not
“extra bill"-

Scattered closures of hospi-

tal emergency wards and oper-

ating ffwiitfog pave been

causing the health authorities

increasing alarm.
The problem of emergency

care was spotlighted by the

widely-publicized case of a

pregnant woman who suffered

a miscarriage after being
turned away from a hospital

- east ofToronto.
The Government Insists

that it has no option but to

outlaw “extra billing" since it

feces the loss of SC50 million

(£25 million) a year in federal

transfer payments by allowing

it to continue.

A law passed three years ago
by the federal Farframent

imposes financial penalties on
provinces which permit doc-

tors to “extra bill" their

patients. A majority of prov-

inces no longer do so.

Muldoon
fears break
in defence

relations
From Richard Long

Wellington

The former New Zealand
Prime Minister, Sir Robert
Muldoon, said yesterday that

New Zealand was heading for

an inevitable defence relation-

ship breakdown with Britain

and America.

He was speaking after the

Prime Minister, Mr David
Lange, admitted there was
little chance ofresolving New
Zealand’s Anzus row with

Washington. -

Mr Lange isdue to meet the

US Secretary of State, Mr
George Shultz, in Manila on
Friday.

Sir Robert, the Opposition
spokesman on foreign affeirs,

said Mr Lange could not make
changes to the government's

anti-nuclear legislation that
i

would satisfy both Washing-
j

ton and the left wing of the
j

Labour Party.

When anti-nuclear legisla-

tion took effect later this year,

America would withdraw its

defence commitment and
Britain would end its defence

co-operation with New
Zealand.
The proposed laws would

ban visits to New Zealand by
ships capable ofusing nuclear

j

power.
Mr Lange said the US could

not reach an agreement with

New Zealand for fear of
sparking a similar ban on
nuclear warships in Australia

The prospects of amending
' the law to meet British objec-

tions now seemed remote.

|

US grants

attacked

by Aquino
aides

Manila (Reuter) - IVlr

George .Shultz, the US Secre-

tary of State, praised Presi-

dent Aquino and her Cabinet

afterarriving here from Brunei

yesterday, despite Strong criti-

cism by senior Philippine

officials of American aid

levels.

Mr Shultz said he had been

impressed when he was here

last month with progress op

political, economic and mili-

tary reforms. More had been

done since then, he said,

adding: “It is a very encourag-

ing; picture."

Mr Shultz and Vice-Presi-

dent Salvador Laurel of the

Philippines will today sign a

S200-million (£133 million)

grant agreement for agricul-

tural and educational projects.

Washington gave $35 million

in food aid a few weeks ago.

But senior Philippine offi-

cials complained Washington

was not doing enough to help

Manila oat of the economic

morass left by the former

president. Mr Ferdinand

Marcos.

Mr Joker Arroyo, the Exec-

utive Secretary, said earlier

tint the $200 million was not

aid, but rent for Clark Air

Base and the Subic Bay naval

base, the biggest US military

installations in the region.

Washington plans to give

the Philippines $500 million

in aid this year, much of it in

straight grants. The total is

$150 million more than would

have gome to the Marcos
Government

Soviet writers told to

avoid ‘artistic rubbish
9

Moscow (AP) - The head of
the Soviet Writers' Union— in

a speech reflecting recent criti-

cism of some mediocre, offi-

cially-sanctioned literature —
yesterday warned that “artis-

tic rubbish" must not be

allowed to compromise the*

nation’s art
Mr Georgy M. Markov, the

75-year-old writer who has

headed the union since 1971,

delivered the warning at the

opening of a national writers'

congress in the Kremlin in the

presence of Mr Mikhail

Amnesty plea on Muslim prisoners
ByChrofine Moorehead

Oa ^September 8 1984, an
Indonesian Army sergeant and
a security officer entered a
small mosque in the port area
of Tanjung Priok, north Ja-
karta, apparently without re-

moving their shoes and
smearing gutter water on some
posters 'that they tried to
remove.
Theact was seen r;s desecra-

tion by local residents. During

PRISONERS! s

OF CONSCIENCE

Indonesia
the dashes which followed,

troops opened fire on some
1,500 protesters and at least

30 people died.

Since dun, according to a
new Amnesty International

report, Indonesia: Muslim
PrisonersofConscience, sever-
al hundred Muslims have been
arrested. More than 100 oth-

ers have been given prison

sentences, in what has been
termed a “fourth wave” of
political arrests since the New
Order Government of Presi-

dent Suharto came to power in

Indonesia in the wake of an
attempted left-wing coop in

1965.

The prisoners include
masque officials, preachers,

students and members of what

Jayewardene
postpones

Moscow visit
From Vjptha Yapa

Colombo

President Jayewardene of Sri

Lanka has postponed his 12-

day visit to Russia, which was
to have begun on Sunday,
because Mr Mikhail
Gorbachov, the Soviet leader,

would not have been there. .

Informed sources said there

had been no official an-

nouncement of the change in

plans, but Mr Jayewardene

had asked for new dates when
Mr Gorbachov would be
present. The visit is now likely

to be in July.

Meanwhile, the Sri Lankan
leader has admitted that his

country is buying arms from
Pakistan and Israel.

Reacting to a statement
from India, alleging super-
power involvement in Sri

Lanka’s affeirs as arms were
being bought from Pakistan

and Israel Mr Jayewardene
said: “We cannot be expected
to fight the Tigers (the most
militant Tamil guerrilla

group) who are using the mast
sophisticated weapons in the

world until our Yart hands."

He said he would like India

to tell him from whom the

Tigers were buying arms,
where they were being trained,

and which country was giving
them a safe haven from which
to send reinforcements to Sri

fflnka.

has come to be known as the

“moderate opposition", made
op chiefly of retired military

officers and elder statesmen.

One ofthese opponents is a
Muslim preacher, Haji Audi
Mappelahang Fatwa, aged 46,

tin former chaplain of the

MarbleCommando Corps and
head of the spiritual affitirs

division of the Jakarta dty
government

.
Chi December 23, 1985,

Hup Fatwa was found guilty of

subversion and sentenced to 18

years in prison. His appeal

has been rejected.

Haji Fatwa has been repeat-

edly in trouble with the au-

thorities, and several tunes

imprisoned since 1978, when
he began to criticize openly the

Government He has accused

officials of corruption, assert-

ed that Muslims are politically

terrorized and has opposed the

(breed adoption ofPsacasila, a

set of five principles on which

the Indonesian Constitution is

based.

Many Muslims believe that

Pancasm is designed by the

Government to replace Islam.

It is tills refusal to adopt it as

the “sole foundation" of Indo-

nesian life that appears to lie

behind the arrests ofMuslims.
Haji Fatwa dalmed at his

trial last August that he had
been tortured, kicked, beaten

and prevented from taking

part in Friday prayers while

J\jjuascutum
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Open until 7pm

Examples for Men

Gassic Raincoats

Were Now
£175 £99

Trench Raincoats £255 £145
Wool Coats £195 £99
Suits £215 £145
Blazers £155 £115
Trousers £65 £39
Cotton Shirts - Short Sleeve £28 £15

ForWomen
Raincoats £205 £99
Wool Coats £215 £107
Suits £145 £89
Wool Skirts £85 £49
Shirts £79 £39
Lambswoof Knitwear £49 £24

Generous Reductions. Many at Half Price.

Tel: 01-734 6090.
1 LONDON WL

Gorbachov, the Soviet leader.

On Friday Mr Gorbachov
held an unusual meeting with

Mr Markov and 18 other
writers, urging them to pro-

duce more “high-level works
of art"

According to Tass, Mr
Gorbachov made it clear that

Soviet literature must not only
serve the Party's cause, but

must also embrace “perest-

roika," or reconstruction -
the catchword for changes he
advocates in the nation's psy-

chology and economy.

Haul Fatwa: daims-of torture
while being held in jaiL

held in a military detention

centre.

According to die Amnesty
report, die Muslim prisoners

have been consistently ill-

treated denied medical atten-

tion and exercize, held
mcommmikado, interrogated

without lawyers present and
then denied a fair triaL

In its report, the organiza-

tion calls for more humane
treatment for the prisoners

and the release of whose who,
like Haji Fatwa, have been
imprisoned for their non-vio-
lent criticism of dm regime.

Indonesia: Muslim Prisoners

Of Conscience. Amnesty Inter-

national, 5, Roberts Place, Lon-
don E.GI.CL5Q.

i
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SPECTRUM

Death among the diehards at the

Abbey

A year ofrandom beatings, controlled torture

and no clothes was the lot ofCuban political

prisoner and poet Armando Valladares. In

the concluding extract from his memoirs, he

also tells of his marriage, and of his release

after more than two decades in Castro’s jails

military service sent young nten

who were actually against the

system to the Ministry of the

Interior. Itwas with the aid ofone of

N ineteen-sixty-two was a

year of great events in

Cuba. Late in the year

there was the Soviet

missile crisis, which

brought the world to the threshold

ofatomic war; and earlier there was

a high-level military
- conspiracy

aimed at bringing down the govern-

ment. All this we heard on our

forbidden radio.

Massive executions were carried

out throughout Cuba. At the prison

some of the prisoners retaliated

against the constant brutal treat-

ment by the guards and a pitched

battle ensued. Sergeant Naranjilo

threw the first Soviet-made tear gas

grenade, and Russian tanks aimed
their guns at the Circulars where the

prisoners were housed.

It was during one of the infre-

quent visits from our families that I

met Martha for the first time. She
was the daughter ofBenito Lopez, a

fellow prisoner. She was 14 years

old and I was 24. I felt a great

tenderness for her. She had under-

gone the humiliating strip search by
Die guards, yet in her shone a firm

will, a mixture of tenderness and
courage- 1 think that was what most
impressed me about her.

In spite of tremendous obstacles,

Martha and I wrote to each other.

Headquarters allowed us to bring in

school notebooks, and I managed to

send Martha instructions for pre-

paring an invisible-ink solution.

Every two months I would receive

one of those notebooks, completely

filled with her writing.

I had an infallible method: I

would take a big sheet of Lined

paper, write in my secret message,
and on top of it would write her a
letter in ordinary pencil or ink,

praising the good treatment I was
receiving from the authorities.

She was now 17 and we were
planning our future together. For
me her letters were a sweet firm

support I knew there was someone
who was thinking about me, waiting

for me, besides my family.

The cunning of our 'families in

smuggling books in to us right

through searches gave us an abun-
dant supply of reading matter.

There were not enough notebooks
to go round, though, so when we
finished one, we erased its pages

with the sole ofa tennis shoe and re-

used it as many as five times.

Among the prisoners malnutri-

tion was taking its tolL Inmates
began to faint during the head
counts. For almost two years now
proteins and vitamins had been
utterly lacking in our diet Only
flour, roasted commeal and candies

could be included in the little “care”
packages that our families sent, plus

any powdered foodstuff that was
not milk or chocolate. My mother
made me some little cubes, that

looked like candies, out ofeggs and
beef liver dried in the sun, pow-
dered, thickened and bound with
sugar. They tasted terrible^ but it

meant I received some protein.

On August 9, 1964, the formation

ofthe first forced-labour squads was
begun in the buildings which
housed the political prisoners called

the plantation or diehards: that is,

those who would not join the

rehabilitation programme. For no
apparent reason the garrison broke

into Building 6 blindly wielding

truncheons, bayonets, rifles and
electric cables. Lieutenant Porfirio

Garcia, head of Internal Order,

directed the search, bayonet in

hand. He plunged bis bayonet into

Ernesto Diaz Madrugada. just

above the groin. Then, as Ernesto

was falling. Sergeant Mammas,
Porfirio's sidekick, stabbed him
again, finishing him off

The murder of Ernesto, the first

casualty of forced labour, was
committed to make us see- that the

same thing could happen to any of

us; that our lives were worthless.

&i-mm

At La Cabaiia the "rebels"refused

to wear the blue uniform of the

common and rehabilitated prison-

ers. Their punishment was that they

weredeprivedofany clothing during

the vear they spent there. In Febntr

ary] 1968 they were moved to

Boniato Prison, at the extreme

eastern end ofthe island, then back

to La CabaHa. It was at La Cabana,

in thefirstfew months of1969, that

the marriage ofMartha Lopez and
Armando Valladares took place

.

;y . mm
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these recruits that the first denunci-

ation of what was happening in the

blackout cells in Boniato reached

the outside world. It was written tn

the margin of a copy of the official

newspaper of the party, Granma.

and was published abroad.

My condition was alarming. My
reflexes had gone. My symptoms
were diagnosed as flaccid paraplegia

due to malnutrition. About this

time we heard ofthe death ofPedro

Luis BoiteL after 53 days on hunger-

strike (see below). He was a revolu-

tionary, the first person I met when

I arrival at La Cabana, in 1961. We
had been as close as brothers.

Castro denied the existence of

concentration camps, political pris-

oners, torture, crimes in the jails.

Martha, however, had all the means
necessary to help ns to let the world

know the truth.

A series
- of circumstances then

conspired to help me. After the

rigorous investigations it always
conducts. Amnesty International

adopted me as a prisoner of
conscience. Several groups in Wed
Germany, Holland and Sweden
worked unceasingly for me, and in

great .part it is due to their

extraordinary efforts that I was
eventually released.

- Valladares vrn sent to the prison

at Combinado del Este. It had a
hospital He was confined alonefor
morethanayear, ina cell which had
10 fluorescent tubes in the ceiling

burning continuously.

Freedom from fear: Armando Valladares and his wife, Martha, after his arrival in Paris, in October 1982

S
ome of us wanted to get

married.We requested per-

mission from ministry

headquarters. Martha's fa-

ther and I wanted her to be

able to leave Cuba, to go and live

with her brothers and sisters

abroad. It was necessary for her

safety, for she had been arrested and
held by the political police for

demonstrating her support of our
hunger strike at La Cabana.

One morning in a military office

we signed the necessary legal docu-
ments and were therefore married.

That act had absolutely no spiritual

significance for us. We would truly

be husband and wife only when we
werejoined in a religious ceremony.

As a special concession they gave

us 15 minutes in die visitors' hall

under the vigilance of the guards.

But at least when Martha left Cuba,

she would go as my legal wife. We
bad talked about how useful her

work for gaining my freedom could

be abroad. We planned a series of
activities aimed at creating a public-

opinion campaign that would force

Castro to free me.
In February 1970 we were moved

to Boniato Prison again. When the

door to the prison opened I saw a
great billboard saying “Cuba— First

Free Territory in America”. That
day saw the beginning of the

biological and psychological experi-

mentation.

Almost the whole population of
the prison watched as we were taken
to the blackout cells. Daily beatings

and starvation had reduced us to

scarecrow figures. Some men could

walk only with help. The man who
pushed my wheelchair had to lean
on it to stand up.

In the morning the sun heated up
the iron sheets across my window
and the cell became an oven. 1

sweated torrents and it exhausted
me. The sweat and grease of my
body took on a peculiar odour in

that dosed space, like the smell of

rotten fish. Our diet was designed to

bring on deficiency diseases and
metabolic disorders. Food, consist-

ing only of carbohydrates and a
greasy broth, was measured.

The first cases of scurvy were
detected. The lack of vitamins
brought On pellagra again I had had

it once before, and so was familiar

with the dark stains across my chest

and up my shoulders. For several

weeks the authorities put too much
salt in the food, so my throat

scratched when I are. Then they
totally eliminated the salt for a
while, to alter the inmates' metabo-
lism. Men who suffered from
kidney disorders and blood pressure

problems were devastated.

The absence of protein brought

on oedema. Just at the point where
it might be fatal the patient was
taken out and carried to the little

hospital, and tests were performed.
The mental deterioration of the
patients interested the authorities

more than the physical symptoms.
The research lasted four or five

days, at the end of which they

administered massive doses of
diuretics. Then one felt one was
bursting, like a balloon.

There was always someone
among the soldiers who sympa-
thized with our cause. Obligatory

Every rooming as soon as I

opened my eyes I repeated

ihemanth, day and year. I

kept my calendar where

... they couldn't take it away
from me — in my mind. Then I

received a visit from Dr Roberto
Puente, assistant-director of the

hospitaL The purpose was to assess

my psychological stale, I told him
about the tights and my lack of
sleep. He told me the lights would
do me no harm at all; he himself
always slept with the lights on.

“Well doctor”,! said, “you know
there’sa campaign bytherevolution
to save decuidty;' and we’re sup-

posed to use as tittle tight as

possible. 1 hope they don’t accuse

you of being^foounter-
revolutionary”

Finally they gave dietherapy and
medical care. Castro had toU Dr
Rodriguez Ituzbe. the Venezuelan

senator who had been worlring on

my behalf, that I would never leave

Cuba in a wheelchair. They made
Fidel's prediction come true.

The hour of my departure ar-'

rived. In Paris, Martha would be
waiting for me. The procession

headed down Rancho Boyeros Ave-
nue toward Jose Marti International

Airport. The plane was scheduled

for seven in the evening. The setting

sun dyed the sky pomegranate. My
heart sent up ofa hymn ofthanks to
God, and I prayed for my family,

who hadn't been allowed to come to

say goodbye, and for my friends

fililltlZM

Pedro Luis Boftd was
dying in die prison of
CasteDo del Principe.

For more than a mouth,
be had been on a
hunger strike, in protest
agnirHft Inhuman*

treatment be was
receiving. His
comrades told prison

headquarters, and the

first to go to Boitel was a
sergeant, an aide to

Lieutenant Valdes, head
of the local political

police. When the

sergeant raised the

Sheet and saw what
remained of Boitel, he
was stunned: that

skeleton covered with

skin, which made only a
few soft moans, was
truly shocking. In awhile
Valdes appeared.
“We're sick and tired of

Pedro Boitel and his mother. Caria Abraham, who did
not know be had died until days afterwards

Boitel and his hunger
strikes. If it depended on
me, he’d (fie**, be said.

Hours passed, and no
one came to give

Boitel medkal care. In
the early morning

hoars, the prisoners

heard Bowel's voice

asking for water.Then
he died, after 53 days
on hanger strike, ft was
May 24, 1972. Days
laterlieutenantAbod

from the political

poOce went, with a doctor

and some soldiers, to

see Clara Abraham,
Boitel’s mother.
When she saw them, she
said:“Mysen is

dead!” “Who told you
that?” said the
lieutenant “You’re
mistaken.” Clara ran
out into the street and
headed for the prison.

and sbewas taken^
forcibly to political police

headquarters. “WeVe
going to have to tell yon
the news anyway”,
Abad said. She jumped
up, and shook him by
the shoulders. “What
news? Tell me!” He
pushed her violently

away. “Yoursemis
dead”, he said.

New dean: Michael Mayne

remaining behind in the eternal

night ofthe prisons.

© ArmandoVsdtW IMS.

Extractedfrom Against All Hope, by
Armando Valladares. published by
Hamish Hamilton on July 7 (£12.95).
Valladares now lives in Madrid with
his wife. Martha, and their sons.
Fernanda(18 months)andCarlos(two
weeks).

“I wasn’t expected to just

stand around to carry his

crosier”, Mayne says. “He let

me see aO the grinmess of

some of the south-east Lon-

don areas, and die courage of

die clergy in them.”
Mayne and his wife, AE-

son, were married by
Stockwood just before they

wentoffto foe urbanjungle of
a Letchworth craned bousing

estate. That lasted seven

years and was probably his

toughest job so far.

Then he wrote a paper on
broadcasting and the church.

Itwas noticed, and in 1972 he
iwrmwnp. head of religions

broadcasting at BBC Radio,
staying for seven “enormoas-

7y stimulating” years, before
fcwwwiwg near of die Cam-
bridge university church.

Michael Mayne is an ecu-

menist — 18 months ago his
ffcmrfc had the first Raman
Catholic pontifical highmass
since die Refonnadon— hot a
firm believer in the fitnrgy.

He believes in unilateral dis-

armament but also in Nato.

He is not a pulpit pofitidan

and sees his role at Westmin-
ster, wherehe willbethe head
of a community of 300, as
principally pastoraL “If
there Is warmth fat the com-
munity, ft vrifi spill over. Hie
Abbey can be homely as wefl

as awesome, with all those
dead kings; I should like to

combine the two, then people
will sense it as I sense it”

Simon Tait
©T»— Nmmpupan Ud. 1888
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The do-it-yourselfconservatory
A magnificent Victorian con-
servatory, once the palm
house of the Earl of Stamford
and measuring the length of

three cricket pitches, is up for

sale at the unlikely price of
£25,000.
There is one hitch, however.

The glasshouse was disman-
tled 60 years ago. and is being

offered by the dealer Charles

Edwards in what can only be
described as kit form.

A hundred years ago, these

wooden frames and panes
formed only, one of the won-
ders at En’viHe Hall, near
Stourbridge; Shropshire. In

the grounds there was an
apparent infinity of plants, a
museum, high-soaring foun-

tains and an aviary.
Family tradition has it that

Joseph Paxton, designerofthe

Glass palace: die 180ft palm house, with its 40ft domes, as it formerly stood at EnvfifeH«n

Crystal Palace, was the archi-

tect of the conservatory,

whose domes. rise 40ft The
original plans, however, have
not been found.
When it was dismantled in

1926, its ironworic is said to

have been sold for scrap; The

miotic plants withered and
died and, in 1950, the
museum's roof and ceiling
collapsed. A sturdier brand of
nature reclaimed her own.
Then last autumn Hugh

Kennedy, a friend of die staff

at Clifton Little Venice (a

London shop specializing in
garden furniture), found the
conservatory in the stables.
Clifton put a price of£125,000
on it, ami potential buyers
came rushing. But practical
problems soon raised their
beads. A consortium ofAmer-

buy”, be says, and thinks the
Sultan of Brunei may be
interested.

Sarah Jane Checkland

. onMsNMrapwrereud.im
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I Jewish (6)

4 Faction (6)

7 1U(4)

8 Political propaganda

m
9 Believable (8)

13 Write (3)

16 Waiting tensely
(LID

17 At great distance (3)

19 Diametrically dif-

ferent (8)

24 Scottish Terriers (8)

25 Jua{4)

26 Red Indian shell

money (6)

27 ^parish sword city

GERMAN
JETFARES

aaaain

DOWN

'

1 Hawksnap (4)

6 Incline (5} 14 Cosy place (4)

19 Wild Australian dag 15 Well-dressed man (4)

2 Painter, paperbangsr (5)

i^) II Radio caller (5)

3 Italian PM (S) 12 Distinctive culture

4 Glib sales talk (5) (5)
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23 Florence rivff14)
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** P-Dzy-August 1st—draws nearerwe look
at the bestbargainsto be had: the discounts
and spedaf editions thatyou should knorf
about. Also thisweek: triple test ofthe

Rat Croma, Saab 90001and Lancia Thema.

/ttybur newsagent65p

Westminster, Cmwn MWtod 4 .

Mayne,
Sixteen

stage-manage ft* weddm* tf

Prince Andrew and Sarah

FerSBSoa. .
Jtl
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Such a job - perhaps tte

best job in the Owrcfcof
piirfaiid — requires a consid-

erable sense of theatre, some-

thing which this mmssmaing

56-year-old vicar of Great St

Mary’s, Cambridge, can he

trusted to supply-

He did a lot ofacting while

he was studying Engfish and

theology at Corpus Cnrisb

College, Cambridge, and *£
peered in Sir Pater HaHJ
first production, of AnonDh’S

Point of Departure. “As an >
amateur actor,” Hail says,
“Michael had an extraordi-

nary combination of inctsite-

ness and tenderness,
shrewdness and warmth.”

Hestudied for ordination at

Cuddesdon College and was a

curate at Harpenden before

encountering Mervyn
Stockwood, Bishop of Sonth-

wark, whose chaplain he

became in 1959.

ofS<

sorrow

1

1

W I M

lean banks retreated when
they discovered the gla ss was
not up to modem building
standards; some Dutch busi-
nessmen baulked at the possi-
ble cost oferection.
No one knows what the full

bill could be. “We were told it

would cost £40,000 simply to
get a plan drawn up to start

estimating the full cost”, Hugh
Kennedy says. “Unless Some-
one has something like
£1 .5 million, it isjust a load of
old windows.”
So Clifton sold the garage-

full to Edwards. “I regard it as
an extremely good speculative

*
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WEDNESDAY PAGE
Anne Edwards commemorates the birth ofMargaret Mitchell’s definitive Southern novel

Fifty years

An event occurred on June
30, 1936 that was to
change the way the world
perceived the American
Civil War. Margaret

Mitchell's epic novel. Gone With
the Wind, was published, and
Scarlett fever swept the nation,
crossed the Atlantic and Pacific

Oceans and then spread with epi-

demic intensity in all directions,

finally to encircle the globe.

Margaret Mitchell’s maid, Bessie,

recorded that within 24 hours of
publication of “Miss Peggy’s book"
the telephone in her Atlanta apart-
ment rang every three minutes until

midnight and about once an hour
after that. The doorbell chimed at

five-minute intervals throughout
the day, a telegram arrived every
seven minutes and a line of at least

ten people kept a round-the-clock
vigil at the front and back doors
waiting for the author to appear and
sign their books.

Peggy Mitchell had no desire for

the fame that had thrust itself upon
her with such staggering rapidity.

She had written the novel believing

that if published, it would sell no
more than 5,000 copies. Profession-

alism, not naivete, had led to her be
so conservative. Gone With the
Wind, had not been written by a
retiring housewife, an amateur with

timeon her hands. Mitchell had for

yeas been one oflhe top reporters—
and a hardskmned one at that — on
The Atlantic Journal and Constitu-

tion, the most powerful newspaper
in the South, at the same time as

Ersltine Caldwell (the author of
Tobacco Road} and the great sports

writer Grantland Rice tod been on
the staff

“The Book" (as she would even-
tually refer to it) had been written as

an exercise, a therapy, after injuring

a leg in an car accident tod forced

her to remain at home for lengthy

periods over a number ofyears. The
day she graduated to crutches, her

husband, John Marsh, came home
from work with a stack of typing

paperand insisted she startworkon
a book to occupy.heroine.
' "My God," she later confessed to

thinking. “Now I've gor to write a -

novel and what is- it 'going jdbe
about?”
The South and the Civil War. of

course. Those were her areas of
natural expertise. The harrowing

days of the Civil War and how
Atlanta and the folks there had
suffered and survived had been
drilled into her as a child. None of
the happenings of the War or the

Reconstruction was discussed dur-
ing her childhood as having oc-

curred forty years earlier, or even as

particularly remarkable events; they
werejust part of her family's lives.

So much for background. The
story and the characters were next.

Most first novels tend to be
autobiographical, and Peggy's book
would be no exception. Peggy had
always thought ofherselfas ajemme
fatale. And indeed she was a natural

flirt. Her career in a business that

was primarily a man's world tod
given a hard edge to her sense of
humour and a touch ofthe risque to

her conversation. She possessed a
rebellious streak and was proud of
it.

Although Peggy was a curious

mixture of emancipated woman
and Southern belle, she liked to

think ofherselfas “a product of the
Jazz Age, one of those short-haired,

hard-boiled young women who

Georgia on her mini: Margaret Mitchell at the typewriter for a pre-publication publicity picture in 1936

Southern fire: Clark Gable and
Vivien Leigh in the film version

preachers said would go to hell or be
hanged before they were thirty”.

With three years to go when she
beganTheBook, hell looked doubt-

ful now that she. had -settled into a
second marriage to finicky, mother-
ing, conservative John Marsh, the

only person except her father and
brother who knew her “terrible

secret”—thescandaloustruth about

her first marriage to Berrien

Kinnard “Red" Upshaw, whom she
had loved passionately but who had
raped and beaten her so severely

that she had spent a month in

hospital.

There had also been her affection

for whisky and her rather wild life

during her own roaring twenties,

none ofwhich the men in her family
ever allowed her to live down. Nor
would the social families ofAtlanta,
who tod 'excluded her from the

Junior League and turned a frigid

shoulder to her. And there was Her
first love, the charming effete (some
said homosexual) Clifford Henry,
who was killed during World War I

and she claimed they were engaged.

The morning after her husband
John Marsh tod given her the
literary ultimatum to “write a
book”, Peggy pulled on a pair of
baggy overalls, plunjed on her green
eyeshade, piled some cushions for

her leg beneath a spindly sewing
table with her typewriter on it, and
began The Book. Its story would
involved four major characters, two
men and two women — one of the

men would be a romantic dreamer
like Clifford Henry, and the other a
charming bounder like Red
Upshaw. Ofthe women, one would
be the essense of noble Southern
womanhood, and the other, well, a
fiery woman, a combination ofher
grandmother and herself “wrtfr-a

strong dash of hussy tossed in”
She began on the last chapter of

The Book because she always wrote
her newspaper stories by beginning

at the end; from the final denoue-
ment came the real thrust of the

story. The first words she typed out
were: “She tod never understood

either of the men she loved and so
she lost them both.” Peggy did not
known it then, but with those

words, she unalterably changed the
course of her life. And she began a
long journey of many years and
thousands of pages of writing that

would finally make it difficult for

her to separate reality from fiction.

With the publication ofTheBook
and the iTmn«iiatp notoriety, Peggy
panicked. There was more Peggy in

Scarlett O'Hara than she cared for

people to know. Worse, and more
threatening: there was more Red in

Rhett than was safe to expose. She
tod seen Red Upshaw only once
since he tod raped her. He had left

her and gone back to his family’s

home in Asheville, North Carolina.

Marrying John tod made — what
she considered — a decent woman of
her. Now, her secret would be
revealed.

O n a Monday morning in

July, only a week after

The Book's publication,

Peggy received a tele-

phone call from Red
Upshaw. “After reading your book I

figure you still love me,” Upshaw
said.

“Whywould you think that?" she
asked.

“Because Rhett Butler isobvious-
ly modelled afterme” he replied. -

-- She denied it and asked him_what
he wanted. He promised to tell her

someday in person and theh hung
up. She feared he would sue her for

libeL Rhett Butler was at times a
reprehensible characterand she had
too cleverly left incriminating evi-

dence that pointed to Upshaw as

inspiration. She tod included two

undeniable elites — RKB (for Red,
Kinnard and Berrien) on Rhett’s

handkerchief and Rhett’s expulsion
from West Point, a fact taken
directly from Red’s life.

She believed a lawsuit with Red
would be a scandal — and she also

was terrified that he would appear at

her apartment Less than an hour
after Red's call, Peggy had Bessie
pack a small bag and with an air of
melodrama to her exit from Atlanta

that rivaled Scarlett's, she got into
her car and headed for the moun-
tains — escaping, as she wrote to

dose friends, “the hell offeme”

She holed up for several days in a
motel in Gainesville, Georgia, and
then, after hearing from John that

she had been invited to stay with
writer Edwin Granberry and his

wife (total strangere) in Blowing
Rock, North Carolina, she drove
home, remaining just long enough
to make arrangements to go to the

Granberrys. She was sure lied

Upshaw would never suspect her of
going, without John, to a place

where everyone was a stranger to

her.

Red Upshaw never did sue Peggy;
nor was she to ever see him again.

The interest she maintained in his

whereabouts until his untimdy and
shocking death (a suicide leap from
a hotel . window in Galveston,

Texas) indicates that Peggy, like

Scarlett, never really stopped loving
the men she lost

©Tftnw Nmmpapan Utf, IMG

Anne Edwards is.the author of-The
Road To Tara, a biography of
Margaret Mitchell, published by
Hodder and Stoughton and available
as a Coronet paperback at £2.95
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The sun was shining,

the car park was filling

fast. The children
licked ke creams as
they trailed up the

grassy bank towards the gate.

Beaming hostesses in Mbs
World-style sashes saying

“Welcome to Sizeweff” hand-
ed oat free souvenir biros,

leaflets and lucky draw tickets

to win a microwave oven.

The man in front of me
warned: “Yon have to sign a
flung to say that iT yon get

disintegrated, they’re not
responsible”. In fact we just

strolled in. Once inside fee

wire, everyone chose a
signposted rente, pausing, oc-

casionally t0 talk tO a •mining
,

laid-back marshal . Consider-
ing that this was the fot public

opening of a British power
station since fee Chernobyl
disaster - and fee first,

ticketless open day at SfeeweQ
— fee atmosphere was so
relaxed as to be positively'

soporific.

Yon left yom bags behind,

or had them searched, and fee

microwave raffle ruse made
sure feat fee authorities got

your name and address, It was
later discovered that the num-
ber of tickets did not tally,

causing a minor security alert;

bat otherwise, it might just as
well have been a visit to a
partkajarly sociable toffee ap-
ple factory.

I was a child hi Suffolk

when they were btriWing fee
SizeweU power station; a teen-

ager when, 20 years ago, fee
first neutrons began to m-
make matter in the giant

reactors on fee beach. The
region took it pretty calmly on
the whole; people were a good
deal angrier about fee defacing

pylons which carried fee pow-
er inland.

Now, I live up fee coast,

even closer to it The long

public Inquiry on fee proposal

to build a pressurized water
reactor (FWR) at SizeweD B
has stirred up controversy, but
even so the widespread atti-

tude to familiar old SizeweU A
- It opened in 1967— has been
one of tolerance. It is the devil

we know, and it has never- as
fer as we are aware — given
any trouble. The whole con-
cept of trouble, indeed, was
pretty hazy; until recent
alarms caused a rethink, the
official local authority evacua-
tion plans for a disaster gave

fee assembly point as Lriston
sports hall — all of two miles
from the twin reactors.

Spent fuel travels

on a picturesque
little railway line

Chernobyl has changed the
world forever. Someone else’s

famfKar old landmark
killed or condemned thou-
sands, and poisoned the land
for centuries. On fee morning
of the SizeweU open day, fee

papers carried fee news about
the Cumbrian lambs contami-
nated from a nuclear power
station on fee other side of
Europe. So it seemed irresist-

ible to take up fee advertised

invitation to visit one a mere
four miles from home.

As I came to the bamming
concrete wilderness of
SizeweU, there was nothing to

raise anxiety; alert representa-

tives of the Central Electricity

Generating Board had re-

moved fee witty placard say-

FIRST
PERSON
Libby Purves

“SizeweU — Twinned wife

H? there was no
demonstration, although fee

Stop SizeweU B Association

turned up later wife pungently

wonted leaflets.

Several hundred people
were queuing. Children
abounded (this was the first

relaxation of the age limit of
14 and there was even a
creche). Behind me, a school-

boy and his father concentrat-

ed on filling in a CEGB quiz.

“Graphite rods” said the

man, helplessly. “Is feat the

same as borons?” Then, more
confidently, “Turbines. That's

an ordinary turbine, basically,

like a steam engine.”

In fee gallery above the
reactor, a child energetically

waggled something labelled
“Pile Cap Crane Control”. It

was locked. A friendly chap
called Nigel chatted to a
family group. “You can walk
on fee pile cap itself, today.

Right on top of fee reactor. It's

normally an area where we nse
protective footwear, a working
area, but we've cleaned it op
for you. It's fee first time fee
public have been Jet onto it.”

Down on the pile cap, a
shiny black dance flora: dotted
wife round covers representing
fee tops of the uranium fuel

rods, a cocktail party chatter

rose from fee milling public.
“ReactorOne is ou load”, said
a yellow sign, “producing
220mw.” Toddlers site! around
on the black surface. Twelve
feet beneath os, hot and

unimaginable things went on
among the feel-rods. “My feet

sort of tingle” said a woman,
doubtfully. “Psychological”
snapped her husband.

Nobody seemed to be argu-

ing or questioning anything. A
genial atmosphere of incom-
prehension prevailed. Nuclear
reactors are short on moving
parts, and when there is

nothing to see bid control

desks and shiny black floors,

yon might as well stroU down-
stairs to the turbine-house. I

paused on the way to talk to a
happy-looking control room
supervisor wh® said what a
treat it was to see all fee kids,

and to a man on his way from
the Aldeburgh Festival who
said be hadn't understood a
word of physics at school, and
still didn't “Talk about
borons", he said punningiy.

Spent feel travels in flasks

along a picturesque little rail-

way line, its destination

SeUafiekL On the way out, a
chap was busking furiously

beside a big white flask,

beckoning ns dose like a
pavement trader.

Friendly Neutrons
playing the Atoms,
just for a giggle

“See this? Two hundred spent
feel rods inside it, and look at

fee reading on my meter —
under 200. -Now look at this —
my watch — 500 measures!
Perfectly ordinary watch!

Now, this old gas mantle —
look — 500 again.
“But if you wanted to throw

away an old mantle like this,

you wouldn't think twice. Ifwe
wanted to, we'd have to seal it

up in 10m thick iroa flasks.

That's how strict the regula-

tions are. Stupid, isn't it?” It

was fee most obvious hard seU
we had come across all day
and a flicker of rebellion ran
through my party. “I don't

think it’s at all stupid”, I said,

and fee man behind chimed in

“Do they let you wear your
watch home, then?”

In the welfare block, clerical

workers had their joke,

handing out spoof worksheets
headed “shopping trip permit”
and listing overspending pen-
alties in the red box marked
“safety". A CEGB stand dis-

tributed paper hats and a most
extraordlsary children’s book
about friendly Neutrons who
like to play wife Atoms for a

giggle. I didn't altogether fan-

cy the pay-off. “A happy
unclear year! — Phew am I

hot!”

Alter the visit, I rang Les
Bear, the manager of SizeweU
A. He says that the confident

and friendly staff I met were
not picked, but volunteers; and
that yes, Chernobyl had cer-

tainly “concentrated the
mind” of all unclear power
station workers all over the

world. He welcomed the new
UK policy of more nuclear
openness “if it helps fee public

to understood us”.

And when I asked him bow-
his “arson” inquiry was going
— three weeks ago, according

to local papers, a fire engulfed
two floors of fee main reactor
building in smoke — he
promptly said fine, but would I-

please note that it was In fact

two old boxes which canght
fire, and only the pitch

00 the paper wrappings
which made all the

smoke. Openness is aU
fee rage at present *

Finding a mate
can be murder
Whodunnit parties

are the latest

craze among Singles

seeking partners

in American cities

The place is Jason's, a ritzy

nightclub in a fashionable

part of Boston, Massachu-
setts. The plot: murder. By
invitation only. Armed with

coffee, croissants and
Filofaxes, the conspirators

include several bankers, a
personnel manager, a graphic

designer, even an ice-skating

instructor. All are willing

victims of the latest craze to

sweep Yuppiedom — the

murder mystery hunL

Briefing is by a Perry
Mason-style video, complete
with gravelly voice-over.

Then it is out into the jungle

of the streets, groups clutch-

ing bundles ofclues and trivia

questions, setting off in the
teeth ofa biting New England
wind.

“To start with, you might
talk about how difficult it is

to get clothes that fit. or what
it's like sitting in an areoplane
with your legs jammed up
against the seat in front. That
very quickly establishes a
rapport”, according to Louise
Davy, the six foot president

ofBoston Beanstalks TalL
For women - who out-

number men overall by fcper

cent - the search for a mate is

particularly difficult New
York and other big cities

have almost twice as many
women as men — and that

takes no account of the

number of men who are gay.

Smaller cities such as Boston
have roughly equal numbers
in the younger age range —
but women are firmly in the

majority after the 30s. The
fact that men, both widowed
and divorced, are statistically

more likely to remarry does
little to help.

A recent study by a group
of Yale sociologists found
that college-educated white
women who had not married
by their 30th birthday had
only a 20 per cent chance of

Psuia Youens
~
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“It certainly makes a
change from cocktail
parties”, says organizer Rick
Thayer, a 31-year old business
lawyer. “Everyone gets tired

of meeting the same people
and talking about the same
things.” Plush country house
hotels have latched on to
whodunnit weekends as a

handy way of filling their

velvet armchairs , and cash

tills, during the slack winter

months. Now the idea has
been taken up by singles

groups.

The Single Life, with 3.000
members throughout New
England, offers do-it-yourself

hunting lodge murder dra-

mas, orchestrated by a group
called Foul Play. Just for the

weekend, participants can as-

sume the character of Claire

Voyant, gipsy fortune teller,

Harold American, noted au-

thor, Widow Peake, local

busybody — or the murderer.

“The big appeal is to have a

purpose Tor the weekend,
rather than just getting away
for the sake ofgetting away”
says organizer Bob Pollock,

an engineer and compulsive
thriller reader.

Finding new ways of social-

izing has become more than a
simple search for novelty

among the 50-million plus

single people living in the

United States. New York
members of the Single Gour-
met can break the ice with

couscous one week. Peking

Duck the next — and a (rip to
San Fransisco for the sum-
mer. The Beanstalks Tall

Gub offers women over 5ft

lOin and men over 6ft 2in the

chance for conversation at

eye level.

marrying afterwards. For the

over-35s, the chances
droppeddramatically to 5 per
cent.

For those brave enough to

make the leap into blind

dating. Social Solutions Inc

will “tailor a strategy for your
social success”. Groups like

the People Network and
LuncbDates treat the singles

problem as just another item

on a busy business person's

agenda. One firm even offers

“lovenotes" designed on the

same lines as a business card.

At the top end of the

market are organizations like

Gentlepeople. whose mem-
bers pay up to S950 (about
£612) a year for “dignified”
personal introductions to

“highly educated, cultured

single people”, meeting in
each other's houses for cello

recitals and the like. Other
groups, like Equal Partners,

offer matchmaking for the
liberated. Increasingly, how-
ever, people are turning to

that age-old standby the
newspaper personal column,
adopting new, aggressive ap-
proaches in the tight to get

noticed. “l*m not short fet

and ugly. Are you 7” Tan one
recent advert in Boston
magazine.

Personal pages of slick city

magazines have taken over
what was once considered the
seamier end of the market —
and there are even evening
classes in design ing successful
personal ads. As one 39-year
old woman broadcaster put it

:“It’s become acceptable just

because so many people are
doing iL"

Sally Dugan
©Timas Newspapers Ltd, 1886
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Just

interested
The Halifax Building Society is

now asking all mortgage ap-

plicants to state their racial origin,

and I -gather that some of their

competitors may follow suit. It

makes one bound to wonder
whether applicants' chances may
be affected by their race and/or

colour, and indeed whether such

personal data could fell into

mischievous hands. The Building

Societies Association assures roe

that none ofthis information is to

be used for lending purposes; on
the contrary, the aim is to dem-
onstrate that the societies do not

discriminate. Ethnic monitoring,

says the Halifax, helps it provide a

better overall service. It further

says that collated data is given

only under special circumstances

to “bona fide government org-

anizations like the Commission
for Racial Equality".

Deflated
Yet another brave group of tour-

ists has just safely completed a
visit to radioactive, terror-ridden

Britain: the National Society of
Colonial Dames of America.
However. Mrs James Clifton

Wheal Jnr. leader of the contin-

gent of 1 05 ladies who can all trace

their ancestry back to the colonial

period, has been very careful

about publicity. When I asked
about their visit she did not want
to say anything until the group was
safely on its way home, which was
yesterday . The reason was that

some members, although plainly

redoubtable, did harbour private

fears for their personal safety. “It's

not that we are cowards," she

explained/‘It'sjust that some idiot

might make a little trouble, that's

all." Her fears, it seems, were well

founded. In an apparently in-

discriminate attack on their coach
in Brighton a prankster let all the

air out ofthe tyres.

Vandalized

Oliver Tambo must regard this as

the unacceptable face ofBritain. It

is the glass fibre bust of Nelson
Mandela, oh London's South
Bank, which was vandalized at

5 am yesterday. The right-hand

side of Mandela's jaw was stoved

in with a sledgehammer, soon
after the British government’s
official recognition of Mandela's
organization, the ANC, by decid-

ing to bold talks with Tambo. A
bystander called the police, and
three men are now awaiting

charges at Kennington police sta-

tion. This is the second attack

since the bust was unveiled by
Tambo himself in October last

year. On that occasion, respons-
ibility was claimed by the fer-right

British National Party. “My heart

sank to the bottom of my boots
when 1 saw it," says sculptor Ian
Wallers. “It just shows how much
racialism there is in Britain.”

Batmandu
The only Tory MP to feature in

the latest Penguin book on trivial

pursuits is Richard Needham,
junior minister at the Northern
Ireland Office. His distinction?
Having a royal fag at Eton. The
hoy who made bis cocoa and
burned his toast is now King
Birendra of Nepal accorded god-
like status by his devoutly Bud-
dhist subjects.

BARRY FANTONI

THE TIMES!

SPITTING
MAGE

‘I hope someone will explain
that they really are poppets'

Over to you
I see that Mick Thornton, a
Coventry cricketer, scored 38 runs
off a single over at the weekend
This is being vaunted as a record,
beating Gary Sobers' six sixes
against the hapless Malcolm Nash
ofGlamorgan in 1968. Thornton's
trumping of that feat was made
possible by a no-bail offwhich he
scored two. However, the Guinn-
ess Book ofRecords, never one to
be outdone on such matters,
suggests ihai the real honours
should go to one H. Morely of
Australia, who once scored an
astounding 62 runs in an eight-ball

over supplemented by four no-
balls. According to Wisden, poor
old Nash gains further unwanted
distinction by being bit for 34
(646666) by F.C. Hayes of Lan-
cashire at Swansea in 1977. I

wonder what comparable statistics

have been thrown up at village
cricket leveL PHS

As the White House takes its toughest stand yet, Tom Bethell talks

to the man masterminding the new anti-Sandinista campaign

The contras' target:Sandimsta mBftxunea on guardm Managua. President Reagan, warningofanewCuba
on the US doorstep, wants them to have huge new aid for arms and supplies. Elfiott Abrams is optimistic,

though not confident, that Congress win start to see rtihtg* the Reagan way

Elliott Abrams, the Assistant Sec-
retary of State for Inter-American
Affairs, is not the customary
Republican appointee to a State

Department job. That figure is

usually a Wall Street lawyer of
rock-ribbed Republican family
who regards government service

as an opportunity to broaden his

curriculum vitae, travel abroad
with an obsequious entourage and
attend diplomatic receptions

Devoid of philosophy and
glancingly acquainted with the

history of East-West diplomacy,
this diplomatic apprentice will

readily take direction from For-

eign Service officers armed with
theirown agenda ofprejudices. He
will negotiate with communists as

guilelessly as he would with the

legal department of the Chase
Manhattan Bank. And after a
couple of years he will return to

the serious business of making
money in Manhattan.

Abrams, however, though be
lias a lawdegree, is a different kind
of political animal in almost all

other respects. He is one of an
influential group of Americans,
mostly Jewish, mostly intellec-

tuals, who grew to political ma-
turity as Democrats but found by
1972 that the Democratic Party

had shifted to the left and was no
longer interested in their advice or
policies. Abrams and his allies,

who had stayed in the same place
— loyal as they see it, to the

Truman tradition of liberal inter-

ventionism in foreign policy

which, significantly. Reagan ap-

pealed to in yesterday's televised

speech— found themselves de-

nounced as “neoconservatives".

And it is true that this new breed
— veterans of ideological straggles

with the left from their Democrat
party days — takes a sharper, view
ofthe importance ofideotogy as a.

force in international affairs than
right-wing Republicans of tire old

school who, in columnist George
Will's phrase, “love commerce
more than they hate comm-
unism." In particular neoconserv-
atives favour US support for

indigenous anti-communist guerr-

illas, such as Jonas Savimbi's
Unita in Angola and the Contras
in Nicaragua, who are rebelling

against Soviet-imposed or sup-
ported regimes in the' Third
World.

Thirty-eight years old, Abrams
is, so to speak, the leading young
neoconservative, sometimes spo-
ken of as a future Secretary of
State. He has already been at the

State Department for five and a
half years, having been in turn

Reagan’s
Contra
crusader

assistant secretary for inter-

national organizations, and assis-

tant secretary for human fights.

Now, with US aid to the
Nicaraguan Contras currently

dividing Washington, Abrams,
whose State Department respons-
ibilities indude Nicaragua, is a key
man in a key position. Today the

House of Representatives is once
again expected to vote on a
proposal to provide $100 million
in military and humanitarian aid

to the Contras. On March 20 a
similar proposal was narrowly
defeated in the House of Repre-
sentatives but a week later it just

scraped through the Republican-
controlled Senate.

This week two versions of the

bill will be put to a vote. One,
supported by the Democrats -and
sure to pass, if the other fails -
would provide humanitarian aid

to the Contras immediately but
would postpone further military

assistance until a second vote in

October. The other bill supported

by President Reagan, would pro-

vide military aid immediately.

Abrams is optimistic about the
latter’s chances.

Not surprisingly, Abrams re-

sponded enthusiastically to Presi-

dent Reagan’s televised address

yesterday, dedaringz'The Presi-

dent has -drawn the issue

squarely - it is that the Soviets

are attempting to create a new
Cuba. They will push as far as they

can go. So the question for the

House to answer is: bow far will

we let them go?"

None the less, Washington re-

mains split. Before the March vote
lobbying in the balls of Congress
was almost wholly hostile to the

Contras. Political priests roamed
the corridors of Congress with

their flocks 'behind them. Wher-
ever a pro-Contra congressman
was to be found, a righteous

encampment formed in his office.

Pro-Sandinista phone calls

flooded the switchboard. By con-
trast there was no “grass roots”

lobbying for the bilL
.

Faraway communism remains
for many a potent faith, especially

for those who have lost an earlier

faith. Contented Americans can-
not match the zeal of those who
dream ofNew Managua Man.
Why, then, is Abrams optimis-

tic— though not, be adds quickly,

“confident — the vote will be
dose."?

“In Match," he said, “moderate
Democrats wanted a 90-day delay.

We have had one. Has the

Sandinistas’ behaviour improved?
No, they have invaded Honduras
and have driven thousands more
MiskitO Indians from theirhomes
Far from negotiating seriously,

they have intensified their re-

pression, as we
predicted/’However, the
Sandinistas may have tipped the
House vote in their favour by their

positive response to the latest

peace plan drawn up by the so-

called Contadora group ofCentral
American nations, even though it

has since been repudiated by
Honduras, El Salvador and Costa
Rica. For this President Reagaa's
divided administration has been
.partly responsible Last month

. .Philip Habib, his special envoy —
• who puts great trust in' signed

promises — went begging for a •

treaty and promised, .in a fetter.to
- a congressman, an end to Contra
- aid “from the date ofsignature"

That Habib's letter was sent out
from the Slate Department in such
a form was “a goof”, someone in

Abrams' office told me. It has

.

since been amended, repealingifty

US promises until a Contadora
agreement is “implemented".
Since this would entail an end to
press censorship and unambigu-
ous moves towards democracy in

Nicaragna, the Sandinistas are not
expected to sign. Abrams won that

in-house battle.

Many Europeans attach little

importance to Central America, I

told him. Why worry so much
about impoverished jungle repub-

lics? “Nicaragua itself is hot foe
problem," he said. “The threat is

Soviet intervention in this part of

Lawson’s public pay trap
Despite its exhortations to reduce
the level of pay increases, the
government is setting the worst
possible example. This year, rises

in the public sector are likely to be
higher than in private industry.

Inflation's sharp decline to 3 par
cent (with every prospect that it

will go lower) and high unemploy-
ment have not prevented pressure
in the public sector for large rises.

It is the old problem. The pay of
public employees is held down for
a number of years until the gap,
relative to the private sector,

becomes too much to bear. When
this coincides with the run-up to a
general election, problems arise.

The government, projecting a
more caring image towards public
services, clearly wants to avoid
strikes by hospital and council
workers this winter like those that
helped bring down the Callaghan
government in 1979.

The difficulty is that higher pay
means less money available for

actual services.The pay bill for

central and local government this

year is £45 billion, just under a
third of the £139 billion public
spending total. Every 1 percenton
central and local government pay
costs £450 million, enough to

build and equip about 27 me-
dium-sized hospitals.

In the current debate over
public spending versus tax cuts, a
public sector pay rise ofjust over 2
per cent is equivalent, in Ex-
chequer terms, to a penny off

basic-rate income tax.

John MacGregor, Chief Sec-
retary to the Treasury, maintains
that the latest settlement of civil

servants' pay, which is directly in

the Treasury's control was mod-
erate. However, the award was a 6
per cent rise plus some special

payments, compared with the
increase last year of4.9 percentoh
the civil service pay bill.

MacGregor is less sanguine
about public sector pay increases
on which the Treasury’s influence

is indirect, and is very concerned
indeed about the impending
settlement for local authority

manual workers. Last September

David Smith shows how attempts to buy

off the unions could boomerang

they won rises ofbetween 6.7 and
12 per cent with an average of
around 8 per cent, winch is

generally credited with ratcheting

up the level of public sector

increases.

Last month the local authorities

were on the verge ofstrikinga deal

with the manual workers formore
than 6 percent until persuaded by
the government to pnt it off until

lower inflation, falling mortgage
rates and the Budget tax cuts made
themselves felt and could in-

fluence the outcome.
The government’s message to

the local authorities is that one
man’s pay increase means another
man's rate rise. In other words,

local authorities will not get the
cash from central government to

finance excessive awards.

In the government's approach
to pay awards in the public sector,

there is an element of putting off

the evil day. In the case of the

recent pay review awards to
doctors, nurses, senior civil ser-

vants and the armed forces, the
government delayed implementa-
tion from April 1 to July 1.

The increases were recom-
mended to be 6.5 per cent for top
civil servants and judges, 7.5 per
cent for the armed forces, 7.6 per
cent for doctors and dentists and
7.8 per cent for nurses. The delay
effectively cut them by a quarter.

And in the case of top civil,

servants and judges, the recom-
mended rise was itselfscaled bade
to 4 per cent,- giving an effective

increase of 3 per cent

These awards underline the
government's problem. The rises

were delayed and in two cases
scaled down, and although an
extra £60 million had to be found
out of reserves for the health
awards, the impression left was
of penny-pinching. The awards

PUBLIC SECTOR PAY AWARDS

Date
September 1985
September 1985
November 1985
November 1985
January 1986
January 1986
January 1986
February 1986
April 1986
April 1986
April 1986

.April 1986 ;

April 1986
April 1986
July 1 1986

Juiyl 1986

Number of workers
904.000 focal authority manuals

140.000 police

40.000 firemen

138400 (tuners

35.000pas supply workers
7,000 airport workers

68.000 British Steel employees
61 .000 local authority builders

28.000 water supply workers
497.000 dvil sertKe staff

415.000 teachers Eng & Wales

55.000 teachers. Scotland

78.000 electricity supply
120.000 British Rail

1 1 1.000 doctors and dentists

483,000 nurses and midwives

increase*
6.7-12

7JS
72 per cent

6
5
2*

6
5(+£2)

116 +55%
(interim)

5.5
(Interim)

65
5

5.7
(effective

(7.6actuag

(7.6 actual)

fNUM Offer withdrawn
* +3% consolidated

Source: CBl Laing & Cnnckshank.

will not prevent a campaign -for

extra pay for.nurses.

In assessing the government's
record, it may well be that the
teachers’ dispute of 1985/86 was a

.

watershed m a way that the
miners' strike of 1 984/85 was not.

Pay settlements for nationalized
industries, with one or two excep-
tions, have tended to be at or
below die average in private
manufacturing. British Rail the
National Bus Company and air-

port workers have settled for 5 per
cent Workers in the power and
water supply industries have
achieved a little over 6 per cent
but there is no particular problem
on pay in the state industries.

Accordingto Esmond Lindop of
Industrial Relations Services, a
consultancy that monitors pay
settlements, a distinction is to be
drawn between workers in
nationalized industry and those in

central and local government For
the latter, settlements are running
ahead of the private! sector.

The Confederation of British

Industry estimates that in the first

three months of this year pay
settlements in private manufac-
turing averaged 6.25 per cent, and
in the public sector 6.5 per cent

Nigel Richardson of stock-

broker Laing & Cnuckshank, one
of a number of City economists
keenly watching this year’s pay
round, says that while an upsurge

in public sectorpay on the scale of
the late 1970s is unlikely, thereare
dear signs ofan upward trend at a
time when there are hints oflower
settlements in the private sector.

. The big disappointment for the

Chancellor has been the failure of
pay increases tocomedown in line

with- felling inflation. The public

sector seems particularlyimmune,
relying heavily on comparability
and differentials.

The government could easily

fail to-achieve either tax cuts or
improved public services as a
resultofbuyingpeace in thepublic
sector. If the electorate decides

that such a course is a coprout,

nobody should be too surprised.

The author is economics corr-

espondent of The Tunes.

Henry Plumb

EEC exercise

in democracy
A lot -of tubbish is befog tatted

about the Single European Act

The anti-EEC lobby bas been

trying to present it as a giant step

towards a European super-state.

This argument is staleand second-

’hand, heard to Kttle effect at ute

time ofthe British referendum on

EEC membership more than 10

years ago.

The act, agreed by aB member

state governments ar the end of

last year, including oiff own, is a
, v money ana sup-

small but significant step in the
. devdopintecountries,

direction of British objeefivesm
disadvantaged

the European Community. For cream®jobsm tne

too long the Community’s pnor-

ities have seemed out ofstep wrai -.TZ.
f

British Pri^ritia. mazks ‘

(JcVclopino common research pro-
the^ng offoepCTdalum.^^

_ science and the new

total responsibility for these de-

cisions, or. lack of decisions,

despite the Parliament's frequent

petition for a measure of co-

responsibiUty. We should WH be

toosurprsed that the CAP seems

incapableofgenuine reform: quite i

simply, il is not subject to direct*"

democratic confroL

From July Britain sands agood

chance of making a success of a

range ofimportant issue, sad as

making savings m the CAP,

devoting more money and -sop*

the world. I would ask Europeans
to consider the implications ifthis

region became unstable and we
had to worry about our southern
border. Our focus would shift

away from Europe. As one
congressman put it, if our Rapid
Deployment Force has to be along
the Rio Grande, then our attitude
to Nato win necessarily change."

Not that European criticism is

likely to be a major influence on
today's Hoase vote. Abrams
points out that European criticism

of the US raid on Libya has
reduced both congressional and
popular sensitivity to other criti-

cisms from America's Nato allies.

“If the Europeans could be that
wrong about Libya, many people
felt, perhaps they could be -wrong
about other foreign policy matters
as weD."

Indeed, neoconservative com-
mentator Irving Kristol responded
to European criticism ofthe Libya
raid by arguing that the US should
renegotiate the Nato treaty. Neo-
conservatives are divided on the
issue of backing away from Nato,
but - their, enthusiasm for it. is

waning.

Asked about this, Abrams said

he didn't agree with Kristol on
Nato. But, he added: “If Ameri-
cans come to the conclusion that

Europeans do not want our de-
fence, or worse, want it but don't
want to give us anything in

exchange; and simultaneously our
problems in Central America are

growing; and the Soviet role there

is growing, then more of our
resources are going to bemoved to

places nearer home. I say that not

as a threat but as a sad warning of
something that may be around the
corner.”

As for the “liberal inter-

nationalist" vision of the world
which has dominated western
diplomacy - since the Second
World War, Abrams said the idea

that all. people in the world have
“certain inalienable rights" is

doing well democracy is spread-
ing and the entire US foreign

policy establishment is concerned
about human rights everywhere.

“But the beliefin an international

community living according to
international law is not so much
dying as killing itself One exam-
ple of this is the failure of the

United Nations as an idea."

He noted, finally, that in the
Carter Administration the idea of
national interest, that the country
had to protect itself seemed
anachronistic

“Well we don’t believe that”

© ItMa Hiwypw, 1386.

With the UK taking over the

presidency of the Council of

Ministers in. a few days time, the

British government's role is now
crucial in the process of making

the Community efficient, creative

and, above all, accountable to the

people of EuropeJThe Council

(comprising government min-

isters of all member states) has

been mairing a virtue out of
agreeing not to agree and of

deciding not to decide.

The act makes minor butessen-
tial logical rhangp* to the

1

Treatyof

Rome:the references to the “Euro-
pean Assembly" are changed to

read “European Parliament" (is it

this that -infuriates the anti-

Marketeers?), ordinary members
ofthe public will be able to bring

cases direct to the European Court

of Justice, and proposals which

contribute to the establishment of

a free internal market for goods

and services in Europe would be
subject to majority voting in the

Council rather than continue to be
clogged by the unanimity prin-

ciple, known as the “Luxembourg
Compromise".
Ordinary voters have neverhad

much democratic control over the

EEC and not just over the EEC
The sheer volume and complexity

ofUK and EEC legislation now-
adays means that more and more
political decisions are being taken

by dvil servants or ministerial

aides, and ever fewer by 6ur
eketed representatives, whether at
Westminster or in the European
Parliament. In Council meetings,

it is not unusual for civil servants

reading from prepared briefs to

outnumber ministers.

MEPs do not have much politi-

cal power that is certain. It is not
properly realized that the Euro-
pean Parliament is denied the

chance of exercising real budget-
ary control over the surplus-

creating common . agricultural

policy, or indeed over any effec-

tive measures to combat frauds

and irregularities - in the. EEC
budget The Council tberefbrehas

giammesm science and the sew

technologies.

The Single Act if ratified by all

governments by the end of
.
the

year, win certainly herald a trans-

fer of sovereignly. Not a transfer

from the national to the Commu-
nity legislative structure, but a

transfer from government and

Commission dvfl servants to the

democratically elected represent-

atives ofthe people. The European

Parliament is sml a long way front

being able to exercise its mandate
over the majority of the Commu-
nity budget, but this snail exten-

sion of influence in regard to the

internal market Is good news for

those who care about effective

democratic control ofour institu-

tions, and bad news for the

hardened professional civil ser-

vant who has long been used to

usurping this function. That is the

teal transfer ofsovereignty inher-

ent in the Single AcL
We in Britain must learn to

reaEze that the political scene bas

changed enormously in the last 20

years. The quasi-govomnent that

has grown up in Brussels must be
controlled by onr democratically

elected representatives. If the

European Parliament does not

soon achieve a greater measure of

control over this “government",

then we will only have ourselves

to blame, ifa European dictatorial

super-state is created.

Such a creation would presum-
ably be made behind dosed doors,

in secrecy, doubtless on the basis

of 12 identical government briefs,

and without a restraining trace of
the parliamentary democracy that

is the quintessential hallmark of
British political traditions.

The Singe Act, therefore, is a
tiny step, grudgingly granted by
the “super-mmistos” towards
giving mane power to the people

and more for a strong and
fair European.Community which
acts in tite interests ofalL
Sir Henty^Phimb is chairman of
jhe European Democratic Group
in the European Parliament.

moreover . . . Miles Kington

never
walk alone

Now that England are out erf the
World Cup, perhaps we can
devote all our energy to that
wedding. Which wedding? Oh,
(hat wedding. Yet let’s do that -
at least we know that England has
provided both finalists; if it's a
nice day, and a good crowd turns
out at Westminster Abbey, there's
no reason why it shouldn’t turn
out to be a triumph for England.
So to mark the approach of this

momentous occasion. Moreover
will be printing a daily diary of
some ofthe more exciting dungs
that are happening round the
world as this vital fixture draws
near— this event ' which is

planned as a glittering ceremony
and a small private marriage at the
same time, and which will draw
people from all over the world to
catch a glimpseofthe royal couple
and putsomemoney into Britain's'
tourist industry.

Fact: Mrs Wentworth ofBelgravia
has soldten seatsat herwindowfor
£25 each — although her house is
nowhere near the wedding route!If
there is any complaint, she prom-
ises to donate all the moneyto the
tourist industry.

The furthest flung couple hop-
ing to attend the.wedding are Mr
and Mrs Mashamoto of Japan,
who are simple workers in an
electronics factory, which they
own. He intends to wear a plain
blue, classically cut pinstripe suit
and she will be wearing a tra-
ditional Japanese wedding guest's *

dress with a train fifteen feet long,-

.

which looks sensational but may
cause some trouble in the plan*on
the way over.

“If that is so.” admits Mash-
amoto, “we may well stay in Japan
and watch it on TV. But don't
worry; we will send the money to
the British tourist industry by
post."

Biggest surprise at the wedding?
Undoubtedly the little treat that
Prince Andrew's navy colleagues
are planning for him. Unbeknown
to the Falkfands hero, his fellow
pilots are planning to man a flight
often helicopters which will arrive
at Westminster just after the
service has started, flyin through
the main door and form a sensa-
tional flight pattern up the main
aisle, prior to dipping in salute to
their colleague at the altar

-

“It's quite unofficial," beams
Lieutenant Commander “Nutty"
Slack; “but it should be sensa-
tional. We’ve been through all the
role books and it nowhere specifi-
cally says you can’t fly inside
Westminster Abbey.”
The royal bridesmaids, mean-

while, are in training at an
England camp somewhere in the
country. Team manager Betty
Robson says she is very happy

with theway thingsare comingon,
and that 12-year-old train-bearer

.
Lady Letitia Wardrobe could be a
sensational discovery on the left-

hand side.

“Let’s just say that the mood of
the squad is very happy, Briony.
Whoever gets jacked for England
on the day wifl walk till they drop.
And Lady Poppy Mandragora’s
okl knee injury is not playing up at
allTm glad to say. iVe never seen
morale so high." .

Meanwhile, deep in the country,
a noble grey bead is bent low over
a sheet of paper. There is a frown
on the head and on the sheet ofpa-

• per there are many markings, but
they have afl been crossed oql It is

none other than Ted Hughes, the
only flying Poet Laureate. Can he
be having trouble with his VAT?
“No,” admits nature freak Ted

Hughes. “As a matter of fact, Tm
having trouble with this poem
about the wedding. Basically it

was all comug quite well — a few
nice stanzas dipping in salute —
but now I have hit a problem.
There seems to be no rhyme in
English for Fergie. Except for The
dreaded Luigi’. I am afraid this
has become something of . an
obsession for me."

In the West Country, a convoy
of more than 200 hippies is
forming with plans to wend their
way loyally to London and up themam aisle in formation, where
they can dip their vans in saint*
The site ofWestminsterAbbey isa
very ancient and holy one, and
also in much better nick tfrm
Stonehenge.
"We’ve had a look at the

Highway Codeand there’s nothing
in there about having to tax your
vehicles inside abbeys. It will be

sports
bloke. (The Highway Code, the
nippies Bible, isan ancient mystic
book, which claims that Britain is
miked by a mysterious network ofb roads, leading nowhere in
particular).

? numberoffactorieson
Tyneside, in Northern Ireland and
wales where work proceeds apace
on the wedding dress. Fbr the

dress industry it
na

®, been a tremendous boost,
saving more than 7,000 jobs, as
jhe intricate work involved callslorj large- and specialized
^jjddoree, a spokesman oh
i ynesiae, where they are making
_
e 5le

f
v^ said morale hadneverown higher but that prospects

^oorny after the wedding
jna pray that Prince~™rd gets hitched soon," said a

spokesman.
Fart: If you can’t

.
get to the

liketochip in.

™»£f^.iS, ,0The
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MR FOWLER’S LITTLE MUDDLE
It is hard not to sympathise
with a Government whose
reforming struggles are im-
peded by the unpredictable
sentiment of the House of
Lords. But this Government
has not planned for reform
with the clarity and sense of
purpose that might have de-
fended it from their Lordships'

1

erratic depredations.
There is only one way to

tackle reform in the late 1980s,
and that is oblige both the
Treasury and the Department
of Health and Social Security
to see income taxation,
employment tax (national
insurance) and benefits as
different parts of one single
financial relationship with the
state. This joint treatment
would lead logically to the
universal application of cer-
tain principles (such as equal
treatment of the sexes).

Ministers may well feel it is

bad luck to be running the
system during a time when the
extension of benefits to mar-
ried women should be seen as
a matter of duty, not generos-
ity; it is, after all, hardly more
than a decade since a Labour
Government introduced a
discriminatory care allowance,
received with more gratitude
than yesterday's expensive
extension. But that is the
background of social policy
today.

The natural development of
an integrated tax and social

security system would also

oblige government to confront
contradictions. Instead, the
Prime Minister has preferred

to preserve them, clinging to

an outmoded distinction be-
tween tax and national insur-

ance on the one hand, and
national insurance benefits

and other “non-contributory"
ones on the other.

This has drastically im-
peded proper reform. Mr Nor-
man Fowler's restructuring of
social security took place with-
out much real Treasury
involvement — but it was
inevitably drawn into the field

of taxation (by, for example,
the proposal to pay family
credit through the father's pay
packet). This has fallen foul of
public opinion, partly because
it never formed part of that
fusion of benefits and tax
which would have made the
political costs bearable.

It was not, of course, Mr
Fowler's fault that Mrs
Thatcher's Government did
not embark on serious social
security reform until into its

second term. Indeed, in
proposing as much as he did in

so short a time, Mr Fow'Ier

certainly outstripped general
expectations. But the under-
lying resistance to change was
illustrated by the effort made
in the Lords to preserve even
the free school meal. The
Government's concession of a
cash payment to mothers to
replace it demonstrates that

Ministers have not managed to

sell the principle of a single

system of family income sup-
port.

This is, perhaps, not surpris-

ing when its sales technique is

reviewed. Mr Fowler has at

least produced a single plan;

but its outline has been blurred

by the implications of un-
related tax proposals. Social

security reform has had to

carry the burden of Conser-
vative discontent with the

rating system, in the shape ofa
requirement that everyone,

however dependent on bene-

fits, should feel the pain ofrate
increases— clearly a political

stop-gap.

The Government cannot
meekly accept all of the
amendments blithely imposed
by the House of Lords; but its

defence would carry greater
conviction if it could display
the momentum of co-
ordinated reform.

For the Treasury, Mr Nigel

Lawson does his best to simu-
late momentum by disgorging
a continuous stream of tax

ideas. These display imagina-
tion, and a readiness to em-
brace change, that have served
to enliven a couple ofBudgets.
But their execution has been
less happy. A number of those
launched fully-fledged have
had their wings clipped by
Parliament; those presented in

the egg are proving difficult to

hatch. Mr Lawson's excellent

proposal for the taxation of
married couples has fallen foul

of a distressing number of
women's lobbies, not least

because it does not dovetail

convincingly with Mr Fowler’s
plans.

Not since his launch of a
comprehensive reform of
corporation tax has Mr
Lawson scored a convincing
success as a taxation radical. It

is not his fault that the
Government has trapped itself

in a bog of confusion over the

rating system; most of the
blame for that can be laid at

the door of Number 10. It is,

however, at least partly the

lack of input from the Trea-
sury side that has made social

security reform a ragged design
to begin with — one now being

tom apart by the House of
Lords with dangerous facility.

THE WRONG INITIATIVE
Whitehall and Brussels are in

danger of fumbling the South
Africa issue yet again. Hot
potato as it is, it would be
better handled by one pair of
hands than by twelve -or
even, as in this case, by three.

Governments at this week's

summit in The Hague will be
confronted with a proposal

that Europe sends a troika of
foreign ministers to Pretoria in

yet another attempt to inter-

vene. This is the kind of idea

which sounds better than it is

— and is designed to answer a
number of questions for the

Community but not the one
that matters.

Under the proposal. Sir

Geoffrey Howe, in the early

days of Britain's presidency of
the European Council, would
lead a delegation of three

foreign ministers to South
Africa, the others being those

of Holland (past president of
the Council) and Belgium
which succeeds Britain at the

end of the year. It would thus

reflect the European pre-

occupation with doing every-

thing in threes to preserve

continuity and enable more
far-sighted planning.
That is doubtless a modest

virtue. It has other virtues too.

It would irrefutably represent

Europe, whose importance to

South Africa is considerable.

Britain, one of Europe's bigger
powers, would be supported by
two of its smaller ones whose
approach to the issue is less

constrained by national in-

terests. Europe would be mak-
ing its voice heard once more
on the most pressing foreign

issue of the moment and
would be doing so from a
position ofapparent strength.

But would it succeed? In the
first place, the three would
have to make compromises of
their own to reach an agreed
position. In the second place,

they would once more be
confronting President P W
Botha with the very kind of
united/disunited front that he
resents and exploits. One thing
which has become painfully

dear in recent weeks is that the
Pretoria government is far less

susceptible to international

pressures than most uitlanders

like to suppose. This would
not be the first European
troika to go to South Africa.

But a mission last year was not
conspicuous for its success.

The one thing a joint Euro-
pean approach might achieve
.is - delay. Ifthree ministersgo
it will take time to coordinate
their views and to fix their

mission. On their return they
will need to compile a report
which will contain recom-
mendations. which will have

to be considered by a commit-
tee of the EEC then by all the

foreign ministers, and finally

by the heads of government
themselves This process
would cany Britain past the

special Commonwealth con-
ference in August — by which
time governments may hope,
in their Micawberish way, that

something else might have
turned up. But to view the
initiative in these negative

terms would be politically

irresponsible.

Why not let Sir Geoffrey go
on his own? There are prec-

edents for solo flights to

trouble-spots by presidential

foreign ministers. Mr Van den
Brock of Holland went to

Tunis recently to talk to the

Arab League, without — it

must be admitted — achieving
very much. But there are
natural links which bind Brit-

ain to South Africa — and
compelling reasons why this

country should wish to find a
solution. The Foreign Sec-

retary is also well suited to a
task which calls for sober
pragmatism rather than the

high moral posturing which it

usually attracts.

It is the future of South
Africa rather than that of
Europe which should concern
governments now.

VIETNAM’S BITTER ISOLATION
The recent government re-

shuffle in Vietnam, in which

no fewer than eight ministers

and a member of the ruling

Politburo lost their jobs, is the

latest indication of the des-

perate straits in which that

country' now finds itself. More
than seven years after moving
its forces into Cambodia. Viet-

nam is now feeling the full

effects of the international

isolation it has brought upon
itself.

Politically, it has few friends

besides the Soviet Union, a
friendship of necessity if ever
there was one. Economically,

the country isdevastated — not

by war any longer but by the

policies and incompetence of

its leaders.

The collectivization of agri-

culture has been attempted,

partially abandoned and par-

tially reintroduced. Full collec-

tivization remains the official

objective; so does self-suf-

ficiency in grain. Both pros-

pects look remote. A poor
harvest in 1983 led a senior

Vietnamese official to speak of

the country being on the

borderline of malnutrition.

Since then the population has

been increasing by more than

one million a year, while grain

production has scarcely in-

creased.

Vietnam remains heavily in

debt. Last April overdrawn to

the tune of more than six

billion dollars (one-third of it

owed to the West), it was

declared ineligible for more
funds from the IMF. Six

months ago, in a last-ditch

attempt to increase exports
and curb the black market,
Vietnamdevalued its currency
by more than 1,000 per rant
against the US dollar. Inflation

soared, the black market is still

flourishing and the dollar still

commands more than four
times the official exchange rate

on the black market
The industrial sector is held

back by lack of hard currency
for investment and by power
shortages. The possibility of
joint ventures, even with
Western countries, has been
broached - unsuccessfully.
Conventional export opportu-
nities are limited by quality,

which is poor even by Chinese
and Soviet standards.

Vietnam's claims on Soviet
and Eastern bloc assistance

seem to have been down-
graded following the changes
of leadership in the Soviet
Union. Soviet economic help
to Hanoi has levelled out.

Military aid has actually de-
creased. And although the
Soviet Union and Vietnam
signed a new credit agreement

last year, Vietnam had to
promise to make its heavily

subsidized trade with the East-

ern bloc more like two-way
traffic.

In recent months the

combination of domestic eco-

nomic difficulties and pressure

from foreign creditors
(whether the Soviet Union, the

West or the IMF) has forced

Vietnam to shift its policy

priorities — orthelookofihem
at least "-on two fronts. At
home, it has drafted plans for

even more economic changes
— including, possibly tolerat-

ing a degree of private enter-

prise. Abroad, it has stepped
up attempts to gain acceptance
for the regime, at almost any
cost.

Since the beginning of the
year it has exhibited a dis-

tinctly more compliant atti-

tude to the Americans in their

search for compatriots missing
in action. It has also made a
series ofpropositions to China
which culminated two months
ago in a call, redolent with
desperation, for talks on what-
ever terms Oiina would name.
The one concession Viet-

nam has so far refused to

make, however, is the one that

might end its international

isolation: a withdrawal of its

troops from Cambodia. Earlier

this year, in an apparent
attempt to make its overtures

to China more palatable, Viet-

nam compared its occupation
of Cambodia to the Taiwan
question in Chinese-US rela-

tions as aD issue which could
be set aside if both countries

saw mutual advantage in so
doing.

This is a specious compari-

son. Taiwan is not an occupied
country. Nor is it governed in

a way which runs counter to

the will of its people. Cam-
bodia is both ofthese. The feet

that Vietnam still fails to

realize this distinction means
that its isolation, and hence its

economic difficulties, will con-

tinue for some time to come,
whatever the composition of

its government

Fault in tennis
drugs decision?
From Sir Humphrey Atkins. MP
for Spehhome (Conservative)
Sir. So the Association of Tennis
Professionals will nun a blind eye
to any of its members playing at
Wimbledon who are found to
have taken cocaine or heroin
(report. June 24). Perhaps this is

not surprising as. presumably, the
association's main concern is to
increase the financial rewards of
its members.
But what of ihe All England

Club? Are they, too, prepared to

condone, by inaction, the setting
of such an appalling example to
the vulnerable young, in many of
whose eyes the stars of the game
are idols?

Yours faithfully,

HUMPHREY ATKINS,
House ofCommons.
June 24.

For this relief . .

.

From Dr H. Baderman
Sir, There are unexpected benefi-
ciaries of our present intense
interest in the World Cup. Never
have the evenings and the nights
been so quiet in our usually busy
accident and emergency depart-
ment It took u$ a little while to

make the connection!

It is good to know that our
patients still have a proper sense
of priorities between these mo-
mentous events on the world stage

and their own pains and personal
ailments.

We are now looking forward to

the last day of Wimbledon and to
the 1987 Cup Final.

Yours faithfully,

HOWARD BADERMAN,
University College Hospital,

Accident and Emergency Depart-
ment,
Gower Street, WC1.
June 23.

Birkbeck’s future
From the Vice-Chancellor ofLon-
don University

Sir, 1 very much share Lord
Fletcher's keen concern (June 19)

about the future of Birkbeck

College. I can assure him that the

University of London (and not

least the chairman of its Court.

Lord Scarman) has given the

college the strongest support in its

protests to the University Grams
Committee about the arbitrary

and substantia] reduction in the

moneys which the committee
allocated to the university for the

college for 1986-87.

Some of Lord Fletcher’s state-

ments are wrong, however. It was
the university which in 1967
devised the formula for calculat-

ing the full-time equivalent for

Birkbeck's part-time undergrad-
uates at SO per cent subsequently
used by the university Court to
work out the college’s basic grant
needs. This reflects the four-year

course which Birkbeck students

normally follow.

In trying to apply their new
formula allocation system the

UGC (not the university Court)
seem to have failed to appreciate

the very different circumstances of
Birkbeck, whose students are

•virtually all part-time, with the

result that the college could lose

up to 30 per cent (well over £2
million) from its grants by 1989.

The university Court has not yet
decided oo its grant allocations to

London colleges; it meets on July
2 to do so. With an additional 1.5

per cent increase in the
university’s grant for 1986-87 as

compared with the rise in univer-

sity costs ofat least 5 per cent (and
the Government has set the pay
‘‘target” for the public sector

unions this year by its offer ofa 6
per cent increase for Civil Ser-

vants) how can the university

protect Birkbeck without seriously

damaging other colleges? The
UGC must rectify theirown error.

Yours faithfully,

FLOWERS, Vice-Chancellor,

University of London,
Senate House.
Malet Street, WC1.
June 23.

Geaning up
From Mr Frank Atkinson
Sir, In the name of tidiness Mrs
Bird (letter, June 20) must not be
allowed to get away with the
destruction ofsome of Cornwall’s
heritage!

Certainly old mineshafts should
be filled and made safe; equally
certainly work should be sought
fora redundant mining workforce.
But to destroy “derelict stone

buildings and tall chimneys”
would be not only to destroy
important features of the eigh-

teenth and nineteenth-century
heritage of Cornwall, but would
surely damage another growing
industry: namely tourism.
Preserving industrial archaeology
may not be everyone's first choice
for improving the landscape, but it

can have the merits of historical

fact, of romanticism, and yes —
even nostalgia, as well as straight-

forward commerce in terms of a
growing service industry.

Or perhaps we should also be
knocking down abbeys and cas-

tles; after all they are old and
disused and clutter some incom-
parable landscapes?

One day our successors will be
fighting the threatened loss of the

last line of electricity pylons

marching across some open moor-
land. Until then, let us not destroy

an important aspect ofCornwall's

proud history.

Yours faithfully.

FRANK ATKINSON.
The Old Vicarage.

Ovingham.
Prudhoe,
Northumberland-
June 20.

Unused talent in the Church
From Mrs Elizabeth Smith
Sir. The Church of England is

urgently in need of all the talent,

spiritual and physical energy it can
command in order to properly
undertake the task of maintaining
the Christian faith in this country.
By refusing to ordain women as
priests the Church of England is

denying itself and the people the
Church senes of a very consid-
erable source of these assets.

Statements made by some
clergy and members of Parliament
indicate a dear contempt for the
spiritual and intellectual abilities

of women, a contempt that must
be challenged because it sends a
message to the populace as a
whole stating that it is legitimate

to deny women status. It is a
message that conveys the idea that

women are inferior and as such
may be targets for neglect or even
abuse.

The Church of England accepts
a woman as head ofthe Church in

the person of the Queen. That
same Church has not as yet

accepted women into its ranks as
priests. This is a curious
contradiction that I suspect has
more to do with political expedi-
ency and hypocrisy than with
biblical orthodoxy.
Yours faithfullv,

ELIZABETH SMITH,
4 Dawes East Road,
Burnham, Buckinghamshire.
June 19.

From Mr Rex Collings
Sir, In a week or so the protago-
nists of the ordination and
consecration ofwomen will stand
triumphant and victorious on the
ruins of what was once the

national Church. It is perhaps,

therefore, opportune to ask what
will then happen to the van-

quished.
My guess is that a small body of

dissenters, with songs of protest

on their lips, will march off, their

tattered banners bravely flying,

their drums and fifes sounding, to

establish and fortify pockets of
resistance, islands of impeccable
orthodoxy, cut off from the na-
tion; a number of others will go
into permanent exile, joining

other communions; but by far the
larger number, ofwhich I am one.
will, I believe, take neither ofthese
courses; we shall just stop going to

church.

Ignored and despised by the
feminists, we will drop away. Our
legacy will be even emptier pews,
even smaller collections.

Of his Grace I would ask one
question as he stands on the ruins;

“Had Zimri peace who slew his

master?”
Yours faithfully.

REX COLLINGS,
6 Paddington Street. Wl.
June 22.

From the Rev Professor S. G. Hall
Sir, It is astonishing that one ofthe
learning and sagacity of the
Bishop of Chichester (June 21)
should give, as examples of
theological matters of first order.

“the Incarnation of Christ as a
man and God's choice ofthe lime
and cultural setting of the

Incarnation". These topics have
never, I believe, been the subject

of specific scripture, major
theological exposition, or conciliar
debate, but have apparently been
jeonjured up by twenlieih-century

males anxious to prop up exisitng

barriers against women.
By contrast God's incarnation

as human (homo) has been repeat-

edly discussed and affirmed as his

male sex (wr) has not been; taken
seriously the latter would exclude
female mind and flesh from
redemption as well as ordination.

If this is the best their oppo-
nents can do — and coming from
such a source I suspect it is —
lovers of Catholic mith can wel-

come God's gift, in women bishops
and priests with no further hesita-

tion. To ask them to wait for an
“ecumenical agreement" of male
bishops, who cannot even find

ways to recognize each others’

orders, is to make theology as well

as episcopacy look ridiculous.

Yours faithfully,

S. G. HALL
King's College London (KQO.
Department ofChristian Doctrine

and Historv,

Strand. WC2.
From Mr M. D. Oakley
Sir, Following the publication of
Professor McClean’s report
concerning the options that the

Church ofEngland might follow in

drafting legislation for the ordina-

tion of women to be permitted, I

write as one of the members of

that working party who produced
the report and whose earnest wish

at the time of the preparation of
the report was to “preserve the

peace and unity of the Church of
England".

I am doubtful that this worthy

aim can be achieved by the

safeguards provided and indeed I

question whether a one-clause

measure allowing women to be
admitted to the priesthood would
not be just as appropriate and be
no less schismatic; such a measure
would need to include the finan-

cial provision outlined in the

present report.

I do not see that the Church of
England is in any more a special

position than the Church of
Canada

,
Australia or New Zea-

land. certainly in the eyes ofGod
or its people. The options now
presented will clearly be unaccept-

able to some on both sides and the

consequences of their im-
plementation present many
complications.

A one-clause measure is an
option I believe the Church should

also consider, since ifwe are going

to see a split in the Church of
England, which indeed I do not

believe will happen, it might as

well be a simple rather than a
complicated one.

Yours faithfully.

MICHAEL D. OAKLEY.
Park House. Easihorpe.

Mahon, North Yorkshire.

Changein S Africa
From Sir Henry McDowell
Sir, The experience of Rhodesia
may be helpful in bringing the

revolution in South Africa to a
more satisfactory conclusion than
that likely to flow from violent

victory or violent stalemate.

In Rhodesia her Majesty's Gov-
ernment moved in to fill the

leadership vacuum; secured the
consent — however grudging — of
the conflicting parties to a pro-

gramme of change; and superin-

tended the launch of the

programme, which is now being
carried out with notable success by
the people of Zimbabwe.
Another constructive initiative

by HMG might prove to be of
similarly pivotal value in the case

of South Africa. The Government
can still call on much wisdom and
experience in devising policies,

and the outline of institutions and
measures for implementing them,
in developing societies and in

societies divided by political

cleavage: should they not now
consider following up the work of
the EPG (Eminent Persons
Group), and set about designing a

Capital warships
From Vice-Admiral Sir James
Jungius
Sir. May I be permitted a footnote

to the correspondence concerning

the vulnerability of surface war-

ships off the Falkland Islands.

The salient feature of what
happened was that an air force was
virtually destroyed as a viable

force. This was accomplished by
surface warships and by aircraft

operating from surface warships.

These naval forces were assisied

by shore batteries, which had been
landed by surface ships.

In this process we lost a few
ships: war has long been a
painfully dangerous business.

S’ours faithfully.

JAMES JUNGIUS.
Trevorrick Farm.
St Issey. Wadebridge. Cornwall.

Milkman’s hazards
From Captain C. A. Douds. Rj\'

Sir. My milkman tells me that one
of the hazards of his job is getting

in and out of his float on the
offside to attend to some 500
households on his round.

In the USA, I remember, the

mailman has a vehicle with right-

hand drive so that he can dis-

embark on the near side straight

on to the sidewalk. Would left-

hand drive on their floats not
make life easier (and safer) for our
milkmen?
Yours faithfully.

CHARLES DOUDS,
Jade Cottage,

7 South Close.
Wade Court. Havant. Hampshire.
June 16.

programme of change in South
.Africa?

The programme should, as
fairly and reasonably as possible,

lake into account the apprehen-
sions (and reasonable claims) of
whites, as well 25 the aspirations

(and reasonable claims) of blacks:

and this Government should se-

cure the endorsement and broad
support of the Commonwealth
and the EEC for their proposals.

The plan must also include an
undertaking that its progress will

be monitored: and that HMG. the

Commonwealth, and the EEC will

guarantee that progress. (In outlin-

ing the guarantees there could well

be a constructive, and effective,

role for the threat, a promise of
sanctions).

The scheme should aim at being
one which a responsible, benevo-
lent and impartial government of
South Africa, uninhibited by
dogma or prejudice or revenge,

might themselves conceive as the

way forward.
Yours truly.

henry McDowell
2 Donne Court.
Burbage Road. SE24.
June 15.

Pupil-governors
From Councillor Gordon Hook
Sir. The proposals contained in

the Education Act to abolish the

office of pupil-governor in local

authority schools is retrograde.

In recent years we have seen our
student body laking an active

interest in the democratically

contested elections for the po-
sition ofstudent governor and this

exercise is in itself of benefit

(albeit strictly limited) to their

political education and awareness.

.As a result ofpupil participation

on governing bodies I have found
a greater interest in decisions

taken by those bodies and, one
may suggest, a consequent in-

crease in awareness of problems
by pupils.

In sixth-form college a large

numberofstudents already appear
on electoral rolls and many vote in

local and national elections. It

does seem quite extraordinary,

therefore, that this opportunity to

encourage participation in the

organisation and management of

their own environment is appar-
ently 10 be denied to our student

body.
The existing system works and

should be extended, not abolished.

It is to be sincerely hoped that the

Government will reconsider these

proposals, which, if implemented,
will only increase the level of

cynicism amongst this peer group.
Yours faithfully.

GORDON HOOK.
Brighton. Hove and Sussex Sixth

Form College.

Dyke Road.
Hove. East Sussex.

June 20.

JUNE 25 1919

The German High Seat Flc*t
under the commend ofRear-

Admiral Lun Reuter surrendered
for interment to Admira' Beatty

off the Firth of Forth on
November 21 ISIS. It comprised
11 battleships, file battle cruisers,

eight l-.ght cruisers and 50
destroyers. Of the larger vessels
only one, the battleship Baden,
remained afloat. By 1982 all but

seven had been salvaged.

THE SCUTTLING
AT SCAPA

The sinking of the German Fleet
was described to a representative of
The Times last night by Mr. B. F.

Cribble, the marine artist, who
returned to London yesterday from
Scapa Flow, where he had been
with the British Fleet making
drawings of the interned vessels.

By a stroke of good fortune Mr.
Cribble witnessed the scuttling of
the German Fleet ... On Saturday
morning the British Fleet proceed-

ed to sea. and Mr. Cribble decided

to go on a cruise round the German
vessels on board the trawler

Socbosin, a captured German ves-

sel, in order to complete his work.

He was then fortunate ir. witness-

ing what he describes as a most
wonderful sight, and one which he
would not have missed for worlds.

The Sochosin was under the

command of Sub-Lieutenant

Leeth, said Mr. Gribble, and we
were simply cruising round and as

it happened I was only just in time
to get the drawings I wanted.

About 11.45 I noticed German
soldiers on board the Friedrich der

Grasse throwing baggage into

boats which were already alongside

the vessel. I remarked to the

lieutenant, “Do you allow them to

go for joy rows?” He replied, “No,
hut byjove it looks as if they were.

Then after a moment's hesitation

the lieutenant exclaimed, “My
word. I have got it. I believe they
are scuttling their ships and are

abandoning them.”

•RETURN TO YOUR SHIPS."

We made straight for the nearest

vessel, which happened to be the

Frankfurt, and the lieutenant or-

dered his men to get their cutlasses

and rifles ready- He then shouied
an order to the Germans, whowere
now in their boats, to return to

their ships at once. The German
sailors apparently had thrown
their oars away and they shouted
back “We have no oars." A British

sailor then shouted to them “Here
you are. you swine, here you are,”

and he threw a number of oars into

the water. There were two boats

approaching us and the German
officers were extremely impudent.

Standing on the bows oftheir boats

they shouied “Can’t you take us on
board into safety?" Lieutenant

Leeth replied. “No, return to your
ships at once: if you do not I will

fire on you." . .

.

It then became necessary to open
fire, and the Germans were seen to

wave white flags. One German
Officer shouted, "You have killed

four of my men. and we have no
arms. I want to look after the men.”
One officer shouted to them, "You
look after them by getting them
back to the ships."

By this time the Friedrich der
Grasse had listed right over to port,

and in a few minutes went down.
Her crew had succeeded in getting

round into the open, and we
managed to get three boats in tow.

Meanwhile, signals were being sent

up to our battleships to return, and
messages were signalled to the
coastguards requesting them to

marconi to the Fleet. It took about
two hours, however, before the first

of the destroyers arrived. The
Germans in their boats were very

daring, and endeavoured to come
alongside our vessel. One of the

crew, however, kept them off by
threatening them with a revolver.

CHEERS FROM THE GERMANS.
By this time the Brummer, a

cruiser of the Emden class, had
begun to turn over and sink, and
the first destroyer of the British

Fleet arrived just in time to see her
go down. The German crews, who
were out in the open sea, cheered as

they saw their ships go down. One
of the German battle cruisers, I

think it was the Hindenburg,
hoisted the German ensign, and I

noted that all the German vessels

had been flying two code flags at

the peak. The upper flag was a
white ball on a blue pennant, and
the lower was a yellow and blue

pennant. 1 had noticed on the
previous day that the same signals

were flying. They were Down by the
Emden, and apparently answered
by all the German vessels—
We then observed that the

Emden was in trouble, and H.M.S.
Shakespeare, one ofour destroyers,

ran alongside her to endeavour to

take her in tow. We returned to the
Ram illies. and transferred to her a
number of the wounded Germans
whom we had removed from the

German boats.

ALONGSIDE THE EMDEN.
I noted that Admiral von

Reuter's flagship was flying his

flag, which is a black cross resem-
bling a Maltese Cross on a white
ground, with two black balls. When
we got alongside the Emden I

peeped into her forecabin, and I

noticed it was gaily decorated with
flags and bunting, and there was a
distinct odour of tobacco and
spirits. Evidently the Germans had
indulged in an orgy the night

before! It appears that the whole
thing was carefully arranged and
timed to a minute . .

.

Knowing one’s place
From Mr F. A. Sefron Coitom
Sir, Mr Joseph Xavier's letter

(June 23) reminded me of ihe
following experience.

At a recent meeting on the
subject ofGCSE music I heard ihe
word “ethnic” bandied around in
what seemed to me a puzzling
context. Naively. I asked for
clarification. “Steel bands”, came
the answer.
Yours faithfullv.

F. A. SEFTON COTTOM.
Pocklington School,
Pockiington. York.
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QUEEN ELIZABETH II

CONFERENCE CENTRE tFogjs) A SPECIAL REPORT

Westminster’s
other great

talking shop
There is nothing new in the
idea ofany Government hold-
ing meetings. Indeed, it seems
that the frequency with which
government

. departments
need to confer is increasing.

These conferences may in-

volve several departments or

representatives of other gov-
ernments, but whatever their

nature, any administration
needs a venue where such
conferences can be held.

By the early 1970s, it was
becoming apparent that the
facilities available to White-
hall and Westminster had
significant limitations. A new
building was needed. The
result of that decision, the
Queen Elizabeth II Confer-
ence Centre, is now a reality.

The original brief called for
a building with modern facili-

ties, appropriate to a visiting

head of state, three conference
rooms with full security and
all the support services neces-
sary for a government
conference.

The brief was handed to the
architects, Powell Moya and
Partners, in 1975. By April
1982, Bovis Construction had
been appointed management
contractors and building work
had begun. Just over two years
later, the whole project was
reviewed.

Having been conceived as a
Government-sponsored
building it was intended that it

would be for use only by the
Government. Inevitably, this

means that the considerable
costs of running the building
would have to be met from

.

government funds. As costs

rose, this became an unaccept-

able burden so ways to reduce
the operating deficit had to be
found.

Such a development is far

from unusual. There have
been many other buildings

designed to be funded from
taxes or rates where a means
has had to be found to reduce
the annual deficit. The Gov-
ernment appears to havecome
to the same conclusion as

The Queen Elizabeth

II Conference Centre —
purpose-built yet

versatile - was opened in

Westminster yesterday

by the Queen

many others and recognized

that there is a demand for

conference space that can be

used by companies and
associations.

As a result, a firm of
consultants was called in to

assess the likelihood of letting

the building for use by outside

organizations. At the same
time, they were asked to

identify changes that would
need to be made and estimate
what revenue would be gained
from such lettings.

In adopting the recommen-
dations in that report, the

Government accepted that

changes had to be made to the

building. Government confer-

ences lend to be very different

in character from those staged

by companies and associa-

tions. These organizations are
likely to use audio-visual aids,

whereas politicians and civil

servants seem content to rely

entirely on the spoken word.
Similarly, exhibitions axe

often an integral pan of
association and corporate

meetings yet are almost entire-

ly absent from government
conferences. These were the
main areas in which changes
had to be made, although

there were others, such as the

size of the area to be made
available for catering.

.

In general terms, the differ-

ing requirements of the com-
mercial market seem to have
been accommodated, al-

though some aspects of the

design still show the original

brief

In the main meeting room,
tbe Churchill Auditorium, it is

not possible for a speaker to

leave the stage unseen by the

audience. The only way to

Capital idea: Built

only for meetings

•S*

leave the stage is by walking fe
through the audftorium.Chief •

executives ofcompanies often ^ (,> '

prefer to leave unseen while

their conference is still going
on.

The stage itself is small by
modern standards, but can be
expanded fairly easily. Even
so, this means that the room is

more suitable for simple busi-

ness or association meetings
rather than for full-blown
product launches.

The same is true of tbe other
meeting rooms that will be
available for hire. The Whittle
and Fleming rooms on tbe
third floor are big and have
booths for simultaneous inter-

pretation. AB of these rooms
are comfortable and their

character should help meet-
ings organizers, provided they
can be totally blacked-out

Overall, the architects ap-
pear to have been able to

accommodate tbe new de-
mands with a reasonable de-
gree of success.

_ Born out ofthe need for government conference facilities, the
Ken Clayton completed centre wiD cater for outside organizations too

The Queen Elizabeth II Con-
ference Centre is entering a

very competitive market The
number of buildings within

Europe being offered for hire

by conference organizers in-

creases every year. Even so,

the centre is unusual.

The majority of buildings

and rooms that are available

for meetings are also used for buildings is reserved for ma-
other purposes. Most _of tbe jor, government-hosted meet-

the sameway as a company or
association. If the room is

already booked, the Govern-
ment will have to go
elsewhere.

There is one pan of the
building that will never be
available to outside organiza-
tions. Tbe Mountbatten Suite
on the top floor of the

latest so-called conference

centres, have been designed as

multi-purpose venues.

Hotel function rooms are

also used fora wide variety of

events. The Queen Elizabeth

centre is being sold for meet-
ings and nothing else.

The advantage ofa dedicat-

ed centre for the conference
organizer is that the staff

should have a better under-

standing of his or her needs.

There should also be less risk

of a conference being ' dis-

turbed by other functions.

But there is one question

that will undoubtedly concern
meeting organizers. Because
the centre is run by the
Government, there could be a

risk ofconflict ofinterest. Will

a conference be cancelled

because of a government
meeting?
Those responsible for sell-

ing the centre areadamant this

will never happen. Govern-
ment departments will have to
book the facilities in exactly

mgs. The casual visitor is not
even allowed to see this room,
since it is the most secure in

the centre.

For the immediate future,

however, the sales potential

for. the centre looks good,
given some reservations. The
most significant ofthese is the

feet that there are windows in

each of the conference rooms.
The design team judged win-
dowless conference rooms to

be depressing and so they

decided to give each room a
view.

From the point of view of
an organizer of a conference
that uses audio visual aids,

that aim is acceptable only if

the windows can be complete-
ly blacked out

The Churchill Auditorium,
which is the main conference
room, has a slightly sloping

floor and can accommodate
up to 750 people, theatre style.

The Fleming and Whittle
Rooms on the third level, both

How security keeps out the coffee-break spies
Security is

important to tbe organizers of a wide
variety of conferences. Companies
need to know Hat confidential infor-
mation revealed in a meeting will not
be seen by outsiders and many
organizations want tbe reassurance of
knowing that their speakers and
guests wfl] be safe at a conference.
Tbe Queen Elizabeth D Conference

Centre is well-equipped to provide

reassurance on both of these aspects.

Many facets of the design of the
bunding will never be publicly re-
vealed, but those responsible for

selling it are confident that it is one of
the safest buildings in Europe.
The ordinary defegatB attending a

conference enters by the main en-
trance and is immediately confronted

by the security screen. This involves
fonr body scanners of tbe type now
familiar in airports and an X-ray
scanner for brief cases.

The screen should mean that the

only people inside the building. are

those entitled to be there, tints

avoiding the situation of a company
finding that its business meeting has
beat attended by its competitors,

masquerading as genuine delegates.

Many companies have experienced

this problem, particularly in braidings

where the coffee area is accessible to

outsiders. A competitor mingles with

the delegates during a coffee break

and simply goes into die conference

room with them.
Bat organizers still face the prob-

lem of a dealer, for example, being

accompanied by a competitor. This
may sound unlikely but it does
happen and the only defence an
organizer has is to demand positive

identification from each delegate.

From the point of view of an
organizer who wants' to be snre that

the information provided in a confer-

ence remains confidential, however,
the greatest advantage of the centre is

that the public is excluded.
Most conference venues today have

public areas and in many instances, a
determined infiltrator can pass from
there to a position where everything
said in the conference can be beard.
Within tbeQueen Elizabeth centre,

however, this should not be possible,

first because no-one should be able to

enter the bmMing without the proper
authorization. Beyond that each of
tbe rooms has a limited number of
entrances and these should be easily

controllable if necessary.

VIP guests or speakers have a-
separate enhance at the side of the
building or can be brought from the
underground car park into the VIP
lounge area. There can be many
reasons that a speaker wifl prefer to

avoid entering the braiding through
the same doors as the audience.

Often, this will involve a long

journey through kitchens and back
corridors.

Within the conference rooms, si-

multaneous interpretation services

are provided by a system that is

permanently wired into the building.

By avoiding radio-operated systems,

the risk of the programme being
picked up outside the building is

eliminated.

With total security provided on a
day-to-day basis, it seems likely that

the centre will be attractive to a
variety of companies. Computer and
pharmaceutical companies seem to be
particularly keen on secure confer-

ence venues.

It could be that the security of the

building, which was demanded for

Government meetings, will also pro-

vide the major selling point for the

centre.

KC

have flat floors. The

has a stated capacity of 750

people while the Whittle can

accommodate 450. both the-

atre style.

Organizers of association

meetings will appreciate the

considerablenumber ofsmall-

er rooms. They are also likely

to approve of the remarkable

facilities for simultaneous in-

terpretation in alj three main

meeting rooms.

Question-and-answer ses-

sions can be handled easily

because of the sound system

that was designed specifically

for the centre. This involves a

computer which registers the

name of anyone wishing to

speak from the floor.A chair-

man can have a monitor and
can us it to select the next

person to speak.

Microphones can be

plugged into permanent sock-

ets around all of the rooms.
Alternatively, desks which

contain wiring for micro-

phones can be fitted in the

rooms, although this will ob-
viously reduce the capacities.

Much of the technology is

yet to be proved under full

conference conditions, but it

does appear to have been well

designed for the average busi-

ness or association meeting.

The same is true of the
catering. Pro Leith’s company
has been brought in to provide
catering in the Queen Eliza-

beth II Centre. At a conference
for 1 50 people, the standard of
the food was excellent, even
though the organizer had cho-
sen the cheapest menu.

Pro Leith herself is confi-

dent that this quality can be
maintained even when cater-

ing has to be provided for 700,

although the organizer will

have to accept her advice on
the menu.

The centre should be a

success. The facilities, will be
equal to or better than those in

most other conference
centres. Its position in central

London will make it attractive

to many organizers. Bookings
are already claimed to be
“very healthy".

All of which is good news
for the capital, which needs
even more good conference
facilities.

KC
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The Queen Elizabeth If

Conference Centre

Situated in the heart of Westminster

close by the Houses of Parliament, The

Queen Elizabeth II Conference Centre

has been designed for everyone who

requires the very best in modem con-

ference facilities. As many as 1200 can
d

gather in the main rooms, or a small

group discuss in one of yo suites. The

luxurious surroundings provide inter-

national, governmental levels ofsecur-

ity- Clients have access to the very

latest communications technology and

first class catering is provided by

Leith’s at The Centre.

For further information please tele-

phone Jacky Butcher or Sarah Percival

on oi'222 jooo or write to: The
Marketing Department, The Queen

Elizabeth II Conference Centre, Broad

Sanctuary, London swu* 3 EE.

Britain’s . Premier Conference

Facility — Secure in the Heart of
0

Westminster

p
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QUEEN ELIZABETH H
CONFERENCE CENTRE/2

A miniature gallery

of British creativity

Two of die centre’s meeting rooms. One of its first uses will be for the UK presidency of the EEC in the second half of this year

A comfort and splendour rarely seen
Those fortunate enough to be

•wusinB the Queen Elizabeth 33

.Conference Centre on July 23
will have a grandstand view of
the comings and goings be-
neath Hawksmoor's West
Towers of Westminster Ab-
bey, when Prince Andrew is

married to Sarah Ferguson.
They will, however, turn

their backs bn the main
facilities, a high-security meet-
ing place for EEC and other
government ministers and
prestige private conferences,

which is its primary purpose.
The building completes a

new Sanctuary Square, which
almost works as a concept,

despite the scythe of Victoria

JftStreet running into Broad
Sanctuary and Parliament
Square, which prevents its use

as a significant urban space.

The centre fills a gap left

vacant for SO years since

Westminister Hospital moved
to two large blocks in
Horsefeny Road.
The Crty of Westminster’s

latest landmark is, in many
ways, a building of contrast

Its huge bulk in concrete, glass

and lead is played down with

traditional English reticence,

while simultaneously assert-

ing itself by making few
concessions to its nearest

neighbours: the Abbey,- and
neo-gothic Sanctuary Build-

ings by George Gilbert Scott;

the stalwartMethodistCentral

Hall in the French baroque
style (although constructed in
reinforced concrete, it is dad
in stone); and the more deli-

cate presence of Middlesex
Guildhall of the same period,
in art-noveau gothic.

As Gordon Cullen writes in

the current issue of TheArchi-
tectural Review

,

“the back-
ground music that echoes

-.A~,

*

;
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Sir Philip Powell: Designer

who kept his nerve in a post-

modernist atmosphere

solemnly around us — Pomp
Circumstance Fairy and The
Last Post — is enough to turn
the milk in a young mother’s

breast To one's surprise and
relief the new building dis-

plays an mtriiigwit originality

of spirit, a refusal to be
hypnotized by circumstance.

“Turning to the building

To be
reckoned
with.

MONKDUN5TONE
ASSOCIATES

CHARTERED QUANTITY SURVEYORS,
PARK HOUSE. 22/26 GREAT SMITH SI REEL LONDON SW1P3BX.

TELEPHONE 01-2220721. TELEX 918959. FAX 01-222 475L

CONSUUANT QUANTITY SURVEYORS
THE QUEEN ELIZABETH U
CONFERENCE CENTRE.

TUB CROWN
S UP P L I E RS

The Queen Elizabeth II

Conference Centre has

beenfurnished and equipped

throughout by The Croum

Suppliers and its contractors.

We believe the Centre is a

major showcasefor British

enterprise and we wish it

every success.

if you work in the public sector and would

like details of Tke Crown Suppliers? wide

range ofproducts and sendees, please write to:

The Publicity Department
The Cmwn SnppH»s ,

FREEPOSXLoi*1011 SE18YZ

itsel£ -the Piano Nobile is

raised to a commanding
height [the cornice line of its

neighbours] and projects out
into the theatre ofaction. It is

playful and gains in lightness

by appearing to be carried by
elegant suspension rods from
the main structure. It is a
pavillion from which to ob-
serve the fluctuating game of
pageantry”.

Powell Moya and Partners
were the designers, headed by
Sir Philip Powell. The archi-

tects kept their nerve while
many contemporaries have,

been losing thetrs to hi-tech or
post-modernist fashions.

,

The practice was formed
when it won the international

competition to design Chur-
chill Gardens, die 33-acre

housing estate in Pimlico,

immediately after the Second
World War.

Delegates, conference ad-

ministrators and the press will

be accommodated in a series

of generous, flowing spaces,

perhaps unequalled since the

competition ofthe Royal Fes-

tival Hall on the South Bank.
Though exposed concrete is

used extensively inside, fin-

ished in tooled granite aggre-

gate, milk white and flecked

with silver and grey, it is

softened everywhere by select-

ed views out— for example, of

the Abbey and Square from
the Benjamin Britten lounge,

and ofthe Big Ben clock tower
from the restaurant.

The standard of detailing,

particularly the joinery, is

impressively high and a neu-
tral background of walls, ceil-

ings and carpeted floors gives

prominence to special lighting

effects and a substantial dis-

play ofcontemporary works of
British Artand Craft.

Vi*#®®;

Bernard Throp of Powell

Moya and Partners:

Project architect

The insertion of single win-

dows in the main conference

halls, to provide a visual link

with the outside world, can
have a curious effect on some
people by heightening rather

than lessening the feeling of
claustrophobia the architects

so wanted to avoid.

Half of the building caps a

win i# tiiir iv*if
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WORLD LEADERS IN ELECTRO-HYDRAULICS

Are proudtobeassociated with the
Queen HcrabethlEConlerenceCentre

ELRAM INTERNATIONALACTUATORS LTD
MaaMMYMmlMiliiawTBN W- WHafimWI/Wex: 5571*7

LEONARD & PARTNERS
Consulting Engineers

are pleased to be associated with

. the P.SA. on this prestigious

Conference Centre.

Wettern Ho., Dingwall Ret, Croydon.

01-686 7061

WHEN THE TALKING HAS
TO START...

Shorrock

SUPPLIERS of ACCESS
control and integrated
SECURITY SYSTEMS For
The Queen Elizabeth ii

Conference Centre.

Shorrock Security Systems Ltd

Shadworth Rd. Blackburn BB1 2PR
LANCASHIRE. ENGLAND.
Telephone: (0254) 63644
Telex: 635151 SHOROK G
FAX: (0254) 52932

massive basement, a remnant
from the cancelled Colonial
Office of the 1950s, which
houses a government tele-

phone exchange, so that there
are really two structures which
float independently on their

respective foundations.

The 800 or so rooms which
make up the centre are centred
on the third-floor main con-
ference level Here there are
the four main meeting places,

equipped with simultaneous
translation facilities, and a
delegates’ foyer, which over-
sees the Churchill Auditorium
on the ground and first floors

refectory, lounges and press

centre.

Above the third floor are the
Mountbatten Secretariat and
top-security Mountbatten
Room on the sixth floor.

Beneath them all in the base-

ments are TV and radio
studios, workshops, stores and
a car park.

Security arrangements be-

came a top priority long after

the original designs were
drawn up, but for the most
part they are dealt with by
judicious planning and the

detailed specification of rein-

forced concrete and blastr

proof plate glass.

Security remains unobtru-

sive to allow delegates to get

on with the main business in

the level of comfort and
splendour rarely affordable in

Britain today.

Charles Knevxtt

Architecture Correspondent

For Augustus Welby Pugin,
who collaborated with Charles
Barr}' on the rebuilding of die
Palace of Westminster after

its predecessor was destroyed
by fire in 1834, architecture
was “decorated constructed*’.

This sentiment is not evident
in the design of the nearby
conference centre, whose ar-

chitects have chosen instead to

fill the interior with various
examples of contemporary
British arts and crafts.

Many countries now have
legislation requiring those
rammissionfug hnikUnps to

devote one per cent of the
construction cost to works of
art that will delight its users.

Art and Architecture, which is

lobbying for such a system
here, held a conference on the

subject at the Royal Institute

of British Architects last

month.
However, ministerial and

Treasury budget controls are
not quite so generous as one
might hope. But through a
combination of conumssious
and loans, the centre is a mini-

art gallery in itself, with more
than 200 works by British

artists of the post-1945 gener-

ation already on display or
proposed.

British manufacturers and

suppliers have kitted out die

place from top to bottom
through a policy of positive

discrimination exercised by
the Crown Suppliers.

Discussions commenced
during the early stages of
design. Powell Moya and
Partners, the architects, put

forward rations aha* and
ideas to the Government's
Property Services Agency,
who invited Dr Wendy Baron,

curator of the Government Art

Collection (GAC), to collabo-

rate on the venture.

The conference centre panel

included Alan Bowoess, direc-

tor ofthe Tate Gallery, and die
art critics John McEwen and
John Russell Taylor, the latter

of The Times.
With the architects, the

PSA project manager and Dr
Baron, thepanel selected work
with oatside help from, among
others, Lesley Greene of the
Public Art Development
Trust, Isobet Johnstone of the
Arts Council of Great Britain

and Tony Ford of the Crafts

ConnriL
“Excellence of its kind*

1 was
the only common denominat-

ing factor for the final

selection.

Pride of place has been
given to a Paolozzi carved

wood bas-relief on the west
wall of the Benjamin Britten

Lounge, prompted by maslea!

themes and Britten’s music in

particular.

Other commission work in-

cludes a sand-blasted Royal
CoatofAnns and royal crowns
on the glass by the main
entrance, by Roman Halter,

lettering by Richard
Kindersley to commemorate
the opening of the baOding by
the Queen yesterday and a silk

mosaic wall-hanging, by
Ludenne Day, which hangs in

the west foyer.

Peter Collingwood made a

Pride of place has
been given to

a Paolozzi carved

wood bas relief on
the west wall of

the Benjamin Britten

Lounge, prompted by
musical themes

and Britten’s music
in particular

macro-gauze wall-hanging to

be suspended above the con-
ference-suite entrance.

On a lighter note, Barry
Fantoni, The Times Diary
cartoonist, has depicted con-
ference delegates of many
nationalities on a laminated
wad-fining on the lift landing

to the second-floor refectory.

One hopes they will share his

sense of humoHr.

Furniture craftsmanship is

well-represented by a suite of

dining-room furniture by Da-
vid Field, in the Abbey Room
on the third-floor mezzanine,

which was selected as a result

ofa design competition. Coiled

stoneware pots, by Jennifer

Jones, decorate foe fourth-

floor courtyards, and a sculpt-

ed head of Mountbatten in the

fifth-floor delegates lounge is

by Franta BdskL

About 100 works have also

been acquired, from drawings
by Deanna Petherbridge, An-
thony Caro and Stephen
Fathing, to a sculpture by
William Pye, prints by How-

ard Hodgkin and Victor
Pasmore, as well as folios

produced by the Royal College
of Art, the Slade School and
the Contemporary Art Society.

The programme for loans
has two mala objectives: to

supplement and complement
the purchases by providing a
fuller range of art on view,

including work by particular

artists beyond the centre's arts

budget; and to introduce a
measure of flexibility into the
overall scheme because many
of the loans will be for a fixed

period and subject to rotation

with other work.
Detailed discussions are

still underway with the Tate,

the Arts Council and the
Henry Moore Foundation, as
well as other public and
private sources. TheGAC is to

lend a number of drawings,

paintings, sculpture, prints

and photographs. The Tate is

also lending a study of a
pacing Hon by Landseer for

the main entrance foyer.

The Crown Suppliers claim
that the centre is a showpiece
of British enterprise and quali-

ty in its furniture and fittings,

provided at a cost of just over

£5 million.

The venae has more than

250,000 square feet of carpets

and other floor coverings, 400-

plos office “workstations"

(they used to be called desks),

200 wail clocks, 13,000 pieces

of bone china tableware (ex-

cluding the VIP dining room),

nearly 4,000 conference
chairs, 100 louvre blinds and

287 pedestal ashtrays.

The conference tabling is

quite original. Dozens of dif-

ferent configurations are pos-

sible using the 594 Emits in

seven shapes. Every piece has
buflt-in wiring for simulta-

neous translation — and folds

flat for storage. They were
made by Marriott Office Fur-

niture in English ash with

dark-green hide inlays.

Anglepoise desk lamps, Da-
vid Mellor cutlery, Dexion
racking, Gent docks, Remploy
laboratory benches. Royal

Doohon tableware and Wilton

carpets wereamong more than

40 sub-contracted items. Laid

end to end, so to speak, it took

six days aweek for 14 weeksto
move everything in, presenting

a massive logistical exercise.

chances,there’sonlyone
builder tochoose.

When you put up a building

opposite Westminster Abbey it’s

got tobe good.
Andwhen its main purpose is

tohost large gatherings ofnational

leaders and delegates, it’s got to be
something else:

Sophisticated,and very secure.

Sowhen theProperty Services

Agency appointed the
management contractor to carry

out the Queen Elizabeth II

Conference Centre theywere
takingno chances:

Bovis y
Bovis Construction Limited *

Bovis House, Northolt Road,
Harrow, Middx. HA2 0EE.

They chose Bovis.

Today,with the centre poised

forits very first conference,

the achievement is there for the

world to see- a building of
immense technology and quality,

completed safely on schedule.

(Ifyou’d rathernot take

chances with yournext building
project,please call JohnNewton
on 01-422 3488.) ^

P&OGroup
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AND

SOCIAL

COURT
CIRCULAR

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
June 26: The Right Hod Sir

William Headline had an audi-

ence ofThe Queen this morning

when Her Majesty invested him
with the Insignia of a Knight

Ctommander of the Most
Honourable Order of the Bath.

Air Commodore Sir Frank
Whittle tad the honourofbeing
received by The Queen when
Her Majesty invested him with

the Insignia of a Member of the
Order oFMeriL

His Excellency Dr John T.

Kolane was received in audi-

ence by The Queen and pre-

sented the Letters of Recall of

bis predecessor and fats own
Letters of Commission as High
Commissioner for the Kingdom
of Lesotho in London.

His Excellency was accompa-
nied by the following members
of the High Commission who
had the honour of being pre-

sented to Her Majesty: Mr
Julius Tebello Metsing (Coun-

sellor). Mr Paul Chelane Latela

(Third Secretary), Miss Puleng

Lyllian Mokaeane (Admin-
istrative Attache) and Miss
Nts'iuoa Elizabeth Makae
(Administrative Attache).

Mrs Kolane bad the honour of
being received by The Queen.

Sir Antony Adand (Perma-

nent Under Secretary or State

for Foreign and Commonwealth
Affairs) who had the honour of

being received by Her Majesty

was present and the Gentlemen
of the Household in Waiting

were in attendance.

Mr L. V. Appleyard was
received in audience by The
Queen and kissed hands upon
his appointment as Her
Majesty's Ambassador Extraor-

dinary and Plenipotentiary at

Budapest.
Mrs Appleyard tad the hon-

our of being received by The
Queen.

Mr Justice Millett had the

honour ofbeing received by The
Queen upon his appointment as

a Justice of the High Court of
Justice when Her Majesty con-
ferred upon him the honour of
Knighthood and invested him
with the Insignia of a Knight
Bachelor.

Sir Geoffrey de Betlaigue tad
the honour of being received by
The Queen when Her Majesty
conferred upon him the honour
of Knighthood and invested

him with the Insignia of a

Knight Commander of the

Royal Victorian Order.
Mr Michael Jephson had the

honour ofbeing received by The
Queen when Her Majesty in-

vested him with the Insignia ofa
Member of the Royal Victorian

Order.
The Queen, accompanied by

The Duke of Edinburgh, this

afternoon opened the Queen
Elizabeth II Conference Centre,
Broad Sanctuary, Westminster.

The Queen and The Duke of

Edinburgh were received by Her

Majesty’s Lord-Lieutenant for

Greater London (Field Marshal

Sir Edwin Bramall) and the

Lord Mayor of Westminster

(Councillor Mrs Anne
Mallinson).

The Queen unveiled a

commemorative plaque and

afterwards Her Majesty, es-

corted by the Secretary of Stale

for the Environment (The Right

Hon Nicholas Ridley. MP) and

His Royal Highness, escorted by

the Kzriiamemaiy Under Sec-

retary of State (Sir George

Young. MP), toured the build-

ing and attended a Reception-

The Right Hon Mrs Margaret

Thatcher. MP (Prime Minister

and First Lord of the Treasury)

tad an audience of Her Majesty

this evening.

The Queen, accompanied by
DuiThe Duke of Edinburgh,

honoured with her presence the

Annual Dinner of the Third

Guards Qub, to mark the

Sesqtricentenary of its founda-

tion, at the Savoy HoteL
Her Majesty and His Royal

Highness were received by The
Duke of Kent (CoIoneL Scots

Guards) and Major-General Sir

Digby Raeburn (President ofthe
Cub).
The Countess of .Airlie. Mr

Robert Fellowes and Lieuten-

ant-Colonel Blair Stewtut-Wil-

son were in attendance.

The Duke ofEdinburgh today
presented the 1986 Design
Council Awards at the Ledger
Building. West India Docks,

E14 and afterwards presented

the 1985 Duke of Edinburgh's

Designers Prize at a luncheon at

Limehouse Studios, West India

Docks.
Brigadier Clive Robertson

was in attendance.

do Septiembre” at the Mexican
Embassy in recognition of the

Society's success in raisin)

funds for the reconstruction o
school and hospital buildings

following the earthquake in

Mexico City.

Lieutenant-Colond SirSimon
Bland was in attendance.

His Royal Highness later

opened the restored Tower and
Church Treasury at St Michael

at the North Gate Church, Ship

Street, Oxford, and in the

evening was present at the

celebrations to mark the 350tb

Anniversary of the completion
ofthe Canterbury Quadrangle at
St John’s College, Oxford.

The Duchess of Gloucester,

Patron of St Peter's Research
Trust for the Cure of Kidney
Disease, this afternoon attended
a Trustee's Meeting at St

Philip's Hospital, Sheffield

Street, London.
In the evening Her Royal

Highness, as Patron of the

Bobath Centre for Cerebral

Palsy, attended a Midsummer’s
Night Bali at Claridge’s.

London.
Mrs Euan McCorquodate was

in attendance.

CLARENCE HOUSE
June 24: Ruth. Lady Fermoyhas
succeeded Lady Elizabeth Bas-

set as Lady-in-Waiting to Queen
i The Queen Mother.Elizabeth

KENSINGTON PALACE
June 24: The Prince of Wales
this evening attended the Bath
“At Home” in Westminster
Abbey.
Lieutenant-Colonel Brian

Anderson was in attendance.

YORK HOUSE i

ST JAMES'S PALACE
June 24: The Duke of Kent this

evening attended a Reception at

Lancaster House given by the

Secretary of State for Foreign

and Commonwealth Affairs.

His Royal Highness. CoIoneL
Scots Guards, later attended the

Third Guards Gub Dinner at

the Savoy HoteL London, WC2.
Captain Michael Campbeft-

Lamerton was in attendance.

The Duchess of Kent today
opened Archery House.
Dartford. the Tonbridge and
Mailing Borough Council's
Community Care Control Cen-
tre. Larkfield and, as Patron of
the Royal British Legion Vil-

lage. Maidstone, opened the

Mounibatten Pavfllion.

Her Royal Highness, who
travelled in an aircraft of The
Queen's Right, was attended by

rid Napier.

KENSINGTON PALACE
June 24: The Princess Margaret,

Countess of Snowdon this

morning visited Thame Hos-
pital to open the new Day
Hospital.

Her Royal Highness was re-

ceived on arrival by Her
Majesty's Lord Lieutenant for

Oxfordshire (Sir Ashley
Ponsonby).
The Princess Margaret,

Countess of Snowdon, who
travelled in an aircraft of The
Queen's Flight, was attended by
Mrs Jane Stevens.

Mrs David Napier.

The Duchess of Kent this

evening attended a Reception

and Award Ceremony given by
the National Association for

Maternal and Child Welfare in

the Crypt, Guildhall-

Miss Sarah 'Partridge was in

attendance.

The Earl of Stockton, OM, who
is suffering from an attack of
bronchitis, has been prevented
from carrying out his duties at

at Oxford
"

Encaenia at Oxford University
and has cancelled his engage-
ments for the immediate future.

A memorial service for Lord
Willoughby de Broke will be

at St Mary

KENSINGTON PALACE
June 24; The Duke of Glouces-
ter. Patron. The British Mexican
Society, today received the

“Reconocimiento Nacional 19

held at St Mary Abbots Church,
Kensington, at noon today.

A memorial service for Major-
General R. W. Madoc will be
held at St Lawrence Jewry-next-
Guildhall, on Friday, June 27, at
noon.

Church news
Appointments
The Rev Baxter, vicar. Si

Aldan's. Carlisle, diocese of Carlisle,
to be Canon Residentiary and Pre-
centor. Cathedral Church of All
Saints. Wakefield, diocese at Wake-

nie Rev P H BemL. Vicar. St
Oxylh. diocese of Chelmsford, to be
Pinestta-tharoe. wgatogon. Guist

The Rev K B EUwood. Headmaster.
St Ctirtstopher's School. BuRttiam-on-
Sea. somerset, to he Rector, staple
Fiupalne. Orchard Portman.
Thnribear and Stoke St Mary, diocese
or Bath and Wells.
The Rev C FeHovre. Assistant

Curate. South Gaunoham. diocese of
Rochester, to he vicar. Heath and
Reach, diocese of St Albans.

Church, dkiceae of
The. Rev E J_ Burns. Vicar. Christ

Church. Fidwood. Preston, and Rind
Dean of Preston, diocese or Hack-
bum. to be also an Honorary Canon
of Blackburn Cathedral, same diocese.
The Rev F E Chard, vicar.

Downturn. Rural Dean of Whatley,
and' Diocesan Ecumenical Officer,
diocese of Blackburn, io.be also an
Honorary Canon of Blackburn Cathe-
dral. same diocese.

The Rev C C CdIvbl Administrator
of the Shrine at waistngham, diocese
of Norwich; to be also an Honorary
Canon of Norwich Cathedral, same
diocese.
The Res- A A Duke. Vicar. Beamed

w«i» Thumham. diocese as Canter-
bury. to be Prtest-in-chanie. Si Luke.
Tornnay. diocese of Exeter.
The Rev D Goddard. Assistant

Priest. Romsey Abbey, diocese of
Winchester, to be Assistant Curate.
Holy Spirit. Southsca. diocese of
Portsmouth

The Rev G R Hall. Vicar.
Wymondham. diocese of.Norwich, to
be also Rural Dean of Humutyard.
same diocese. ...The Rev J Handley. Curate, wtuon
with Brundaii and Braydeston.
Burfcenham with Hasstopham

.
and

Strumpshaw, diocese of Norwich, to
be Rector. Reedham and CanUey.
Umpenhoe and Southwood, same
diocese.

The Rev D A Heston. Curate. Holy
Trinity. Short.. Heath, diocese of

, ijfl. to be Vicar. Gresley. diocese
of Derby.

The Rev F W B Kenny. Vicar. St
Cuthbert. Fidwood. Preston, diocese
of Blackburn, to be Team vicar.
Bushbury Team (Si James
Fordhouses!, diocese of LJchnekL
..The. Rev M Kitchen. Chaplain to
Manchester Polytechnic ana Team
vicar. Whitworth, diocese or Man-
chester. to be Team Rector, same
parish.

Merton College

Oxford
Merton College is in the process
of bringing up to date the
Register of Members, last pub-
lished in 1964. Questionnaires
and copies ofthe annual Record
have recently been sent to all

members whose addresses are

known. Old members who have
not received these are asked to

write to the Editor of the
Register, Merton College, Ox-
ford, 0X1 AID.

Correction
A. W. Fried!ein, who has won an

scholarshipentrance to
Uppingham School, attended
HofmwooiImwood House, Lexden, Es-
sex. not Holmewood House, as

stated on June 18.

Memorial service
JL*dy Renton

The Lord Chancellor was repre-
sented by the Hon Mar/ Hoggai
a memorial service for lady
Renton held In theGypi Chapel
of the Palace of Westminster
yesterday. The Lord President
ofthe Council and Leaderofthe
HouseofLordsandViscountess
Whitelaw and the Speaker at-
tended.
The Rev Richard McLaren

Officiated. David Dodds-Parker,
grandson, and the Hon Mrs
Timothy Scott, daughter, read
the lessons and Mr John Met-
calfe, Chairman of DEMAND,
gave an address. Among others
present were:
Lord Renton, QC (husband), the Hen
Mrs Room Parr (daugMcr). Mr
TUnttby Scott won-m-tawT Lady
GOUUIKHM of LUSS Uttter). tot Hon

BamtflSL vttcoum
count and Viscount
count ZHUtome. Lord and _

Trmimlngtqn. Lord and— Lord Montnooe. Lora
Lore aipotl Lord
Lady WidBttv. Land

uott of Morpeth. Lord ExmaH.- Lord
EBOfl.

Barocms Manham of toon, Lord dad
LadV Dnunatoyn. low
Baroness Darcy de faHtjrtn.

Hod Mrs nan. Mr Mfc»£
... ... __ jua&urer. Lincoln's

QC. Mr Alan ware. QC. and
'are. Mr -ton Oow. MP; MrMrs ward.

uiMbstame. Baronet* Macfcode*
Barve. Edith Lady HekKn'.MM
Seebohto. Lord Crimstol
wotbury. Lon! and Lady—

LORI
of

SJV"*

MP. and Sjewwt.
Rhodes Junes, mp. mis Jonn Met*
caw®. Mn Anne watts. Mrs Claud
Proby.
Mr Kenneth Sony tchurman. Na-

Oorad f ederation Gateway
Mr* Sotty wltb Ml
Mr bn Phillips an
Mr M B CJark
Foundation tor the—_—
Enact (chairman. Raygnswood

Lord antf Lady
Lore Henderson ol

Brampton. Loid and Lads' Cotton of
Ashbourne. Lord KUnbajL Lady Kit-
loam. Lord Qro» of Chdsea. Laid

beth Hornsby, the Hon Mra Hugh
Lawson-Jahnstan. Sir Brian warren.

man. Greater London^

tan Association tor the

Mrs «P

Yvonne Lady

Mrs AthoU Duncan Jstter-in-ttwjL
Elisabeth- Viscountess FoHtagson.
and Mrs David Ffrntin. Sir Dnan
and Lady Dodds-Parker. Mrs GUbm
Woods. Mr Lynn Friend.

Earl and Counion Ferrets, me earl
and Counuess of Lauderdale, the Earl
and Countess of OMow. Countess

Ftmer.
WUjiara Geodhart. QC and tlw

Oswald (Arthritis Oja
. .toattsffiPJ. Mr John Data
Odettiwati Grleveson}. Mrs Rat Hobbs
(WRva

Hutchinson. Mr Peter A B,Jtttm
Mrs Martin McLaren. Uta Pad
SttHLMrSd l^jMfchaelWliBao^
Mr Andrew Coattns._Mr Robert
Sawyer. Mr and Mrs PotntaKrLe Ffre.

Mrs Mumrt Loreto Mr and Mrs
william stnipson. Mrs N Mdvw.
Mto^r-Mmcy ftoiatmn and Mr Alan

Archaeology

Monastery remains found
By Norman Hammond, Archaeology Correspondent

The remains of a monastery belonging to

England's only indigenous order have beat
uncovered at York. Hie church, cloister,

residential handings and cemetery have been
ancovered beneath a modern glass factory.

The priory belonged to the GHbertine Order,
founded by a Lincolnshire priest, Gilbert of

and ms founded at .the
beginning of file thirteenth century on a site

justonSsMe the trails of York, beside the river.

Most GObertine booses had both male canons
and nmiSfbnt the York bonse was for men only.

The Gilbertines took over die „
Newburgh Priory, and the excavations carried

oat by the York Archaeological Trust have
shown that the twelfth century church was
lengthened eastwards, perhaps with a bell

tower, shallow transepts and a cfaanceL

North ofthe church was the doister, around
a garth some 15 metres square with a central

well The refectory range lay on the north side

of the cloister and the dormitory on the east
The builders had foand it necessary to use
massive relieving arches in the fomidations,

becaase these overlay the soft fiDiiig of earlier

pits and ditches of the Anglo-Saxon period
some three centuries before.

Outside the refectory door were found a
brick drain, and a much-scoured bowl off

copper aDoy: these were apparently fur the
ritual washing of hands before meals. In the
dormitory range a fine bone and iron
parchment pricker, nsed in the preparation of
manuscripts, was found: the monastery scrip-

torium may have been near by.
Numerous burials wen nneaithed, especial-

ly in thecbmch and in the cloister outside what
appears to have been the chapter honse; the

irior or abbot was often buried in the chapter
house in a medieval monastery. Some of the
church burials were in limestone coffins, mid
one lay in a tensed Roman coffin. Most of the
burials, however, were in the cemetery east and
south of the chnrch.

Painted window gbssJn the chapter honse,
and architectural fragments, will allow the
trust to recoastnd the appearance of the

Glibertine monastery, but as the excavations

draw to an end attention is already concentrat-

ed on earlier levels, where the lost Anglian
community of Eoiforwk, the eighth century
precursor of York, may await discovery.

Appointments
The following to be new mem-
bers of the Secondary Examina-
tions Council:
Mr A Bnamdato CGaHtohead ednra-
Uon committee): Mr J A Caner
icounty education officer. East Sos-
MXJiMrpNCUriiawnonhMrJW
Hele (High Master. St Pam's SctioaL
London}-. Mn M E Hnmainss (Head-
mistress. Lewis Guts's Comprehensive
School. Yslrad Mynach. Mid
Gutamoraan): Mrs T tmtoon (Head

Technical College. Btf-

teacher. Hampstead School. London):
Mr P D Memdaie (Hampshire educa-
tion committee): Mr C K Rowland
(Principal. Trestmm Coliege- Ket-
tering): and Mr C J Wefib (PrtoctoaL
Handswortti

- - - -

mlngham).
Other anpototmentt Include:

HrM» ABhon to be a member of the
Economic and Social Research Coun-
cil.

Hr Tarry Piyce and Professor Peter
Biker to be members of the abt>-
cujlural and Food Research Council

-

Hr Mn MMM to be Commie-
stoner in Chief of the St John
Ambufance Brigade.

Legal
Mr Anttotty S. L. Cleary to be
joint Rqpstrar for the districts

of the Birmingham County
Courts and joint District Reg-
istrar in the District Registry of
the High Court at Birmingham,
from AugustA
Mr Christopher M. Beale to be
joint Registrar for the districts

of the Nottingham County
Courts and joint District Reg-
istrar in the District Registry of
the High Court at Nottingham,
from August 4.

Birthdays today
Mr Peter Blake, 54; Sir Jade
Boles, 6U Mr Cyril Fletcher, 73;

oland Guy, 58; MrGeneral Sir Rol id Guy, 5a;

B. A Harwood, QC 83; Rear-
Admiral Desmond Hoare, 76;
Mr Hector Jacks, 83; Mr Eddie
Large, 44; Mr Sidney Lumet, 62;

Mr R. M. Morgan, 46; Lord
Ravensdale, 63; Miss Doreen
Wells, 49.

Forthcoming marriages
Mr J. Hunt
and Lady Roweoa Montagu
Stuart Worthy
Die engagement is announced
between John, son of Dr and
Mrs H.G. Hunt, of Greenwich,
London, and Rowena, daughter
of the Earl and Countess of
Wharndiffe, of Wortley, Shef-
field, Yorkshire.

MrCW.
and Miss J.J. _

The engagement is announced
between Wyn, son of Mr and
Mrs Raymond Morgan, of
Cheltenhsun, and Joanna,
daughter of Mr and Mrs Peter

r, of Shobrooke House,

Dr B. J. Wainwright
and DrC E. Roberts
The engagement is announced
between Brandon John, son of
Mrand Mis D. M. Wainwright.
of Adelaide, Australia, and
Claire Elizabeth, daughter ofSir
David and Lady Roberts, of
Sutton Saint Nicholas,
Hertfordshire.

Mr M. Shnlnnn
and Miss Y. Greene
The engagement is announced
between Mark, elder son of Mr
and Mrs Jade Shuiman, of
Chatham; Kent, and Yvonne;
younger daughterofMrand Mrs
Lionel Greene, .• of Oxford
Square, London, W2.

Mr M. M. Boezecki
and MreC M. J. SKth^aner
The engagement k -announced
between Marek, son of Mrs L.
Yonslti and stepson of Mr Z;

Yonski, of Lublin, Poland, and
Cornelia, daughter of the late

Mr R. Bauer and Mrs H. Bauer,
ofKotoenz, Germany.

Marriages

Mr S.N. Croak
»d MissC A. Cbbhrtl
The engagement is announced
between Simon, son of Major
and Mrs F. A. Cronk, ofHentey-
on-Thames, and Catherine,
daughterofMrand MrsG. P. R.
Cotfoett, ofHaywards Heath.
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BIRTHS

AS1LET BIRTWISTLE - On June
22nd. Is April (nee Younohustund)
and Pip, a son. Edward.
CUFF -On June 2lsL 1986 al Prin-
ces Christian's Hospital. Windsor, to
Carol (nee Macdonald) and Jcremy-
a son. Jonathan Max. a brother tor
Nicholas and Catherine.

CLARK - On June 2lst to Frances (nee
Leaskl and Michael, a beautiful
daughter. Joanna Sarah.

COLTON - On 13tti June. 1986 to Kay
(nte Stern)and Nicholas, a son. Dan-
iel Jonathan, a brother for Adam.
Staton and Jacob.

CORBETT - On June 8th. 1986 at
Epsom to JuUa (nie Evt) and Cary, a
SO". Junes Alexander Warwick.

COT7AM . On June 12m «r lata are!
Jenny, a daughter. AUsa Jennifer, a

-sister for Laura.
CROWDCN - On June l6Ui to James
and OHvia (Me Sanders) a daughter.
NHL Forge House. WInsham. Nr
Chart. SonxrseL

DAWES • To Annie into Broughton)
aid Janes, on 19th June. 198& in
Eastbourne, a daughter.. Sophie
Claire.

WXET On June 2lst to Diana Me
Fbnshawe) and josn - a son (Piers.
Henry. Anderson), a brother for
Charles.

COMER - On June ISUi to Hilaire into
. Eustacej and John, a sister for Fran-

cis and Angelica. AUda violetVenm
**AHAW - on 21* June at West Lori'
don Hospitalm Cherry (nee Rrterfey)
and Jamie, a daughter. Christina.

CHANGER - On 14th June lo Craig and
Catherine (nee Maynart) a son. Alex
Ewan.

CRAUPMER/GARFORD - On June
21* at U.CJ4. to Frances Craupner
and Stephen Garford. a son. James
Francs Pedro.

HANSEN - On June 18th to Cheryl and
Vic. a daughter. AUce Blanche. In
West London Hospital.

HAVtLLE . On June 4th In Epsom to
Hazel and Robert, a beautiful daugh-
ler. Rosalind Mary.

HOSBS - On 21 st June. 1986 at Prin-
cess Alexandra Hospital. Harlow, to
Maxine (nee Bum and Graham, a
son. Hadrian Donald Laurence, a
brother for Harriette and Hadlelgb

HOWARTH - On June 20th at SL
Paul's Hospital. Cheltenham, to AUsa
(nee Ctamptn) and George, a son.
Laurence George Alan.

NEEGAN - On 12th June to VivMai (nto
Ashman) and Paid, a beautiful
daughter. AbWgael Sophia.

LOWY . On June 20th. 1986 at
Mayday Hospital. Croydon Co Valerie
(nee Thomson) and Richard, a
daughter. Jessica Anne.

HEWTOH-TAYLOB On 20th June to
Commander J.C. and Mrs Newton-
Ttarior. a daughter, a sister for ram
N«L - On June XStii. 1986 to
cnanotie and Gerard, a daughter.
Belinda Mary.

PARROTT . Qn June 20th 1986 at
Queen Mother s HospttaL Glasgow,
to Mary into Duffus) and Andrew, a
daughter. Deborah Jane.

FGLMAM . On June 6th. to Sarah and
Chartes. a son. Henry.
PONSOWV - To Mary into Bromley
Davenport) and Charles, on Monday
23rd June at St. Thomas's, a son,
Frederick Edward, a brother for
Arthur.

REDMCK - On 28th June fat Boston.
Mass.. io Susan (nto Sptvey) and
Allot, a son James Alien, a brother
for cetia.

RMS On June 21*. 1986 at High
Wycombe General Hospital. A
daughter. Melanie, to Captain and
Mrs W. P. RtQB-

ROSS - On June 18 to Diana (nto
MlUbouni) and Sandy Ross, a son.

william Fraser. atuOtaertor Emma
and Lucy, remembering Samantha.
ROWUET-CONWY - On June 17th to

Deborah (nto Stevens) and Peter, a
daughter, a sister for GabrleBe.

WALLACE -On June lath to Luarand
william, a son. Sebastian James

YORKE-UNMI - On June 23rd to

Charlotte into LuttreU) and
Jonathan, a daughter. Luql a sister

for Marcus.

MARRIAGES

RAGG:GRETTON -The marriage took

place In Oakham mi tutu June
between Mr Thomas Henry Ragg
and The Hon. Mary Ann Cretton.

DEATHS

CHILTON Rodnor Gordon • On June
24th aged 70. In Malta Cram tong
cancer Illness, borne unselfishly.

Deeply mourned by hfc wife and
friend Patsy, his son Simon, stepson
Bentte Bowles and his fatuity. Al-
ways courteous and caring. Rest
Peacefully.

COOK • Peacefully on June 23rd.
Gladys ivy Maude Cook of WoidbiB-
ham. Surrey, formerly of Hfcfcgate.
No Rowers or tetters at her request.

FLETCHER - <3Ban Margaret of vicara
Ctose.Udtitetd.SteHs.cn 190) June.
1986. aged 39 years. Funeral
service. ucnfleM Cathedral. Friday.
27Ui June at 2.30 pm. Flowers, or
donations to Cancer Research, to F.
M. & J. Walt. 2S Bird Street
Lichfield- Teh 0643 263138.

FLOWERS • On 2Srt June. Peter of
ChUgrave. aged 71 years. Dear fa-

ther of Nick. Funeral Service.
Chichester Crematorium on Friday.
27th June at 10.30 am.

GUTHE (nto RENWKX) - On Sunday
22nd June. Aipies Mary, beloved
wtfe of the late Ernst Cutbe. of
Kepwlck Han. Thtrsk. peacefully at
home. Funeral Friday 27th June at
Leake Church. 230 pm. Flowers or
donations to the GUI Guide Move-
ment and local Parish Evpetww.
Alternatively donations may be sod
to The Treasurer of Leake P.tXC..
c/o Maynooth. Knayton. Think.

HAYWARD Joan Mary Suddenly on
20th June, aged 67 years. Formerly;
Director of New Era Laboratories.
Treasurer of Health Food Mfrs
Asscn. President Soroptoniists of
Greater London and much beloved
aonl to many children. She wtn be
much missed. Funeral at Holy Trin-
ity. Ctaygate on Wednesday. 2nd
July at 1 1-20 am. Donations to
R-SPJB.

HORDERN - On June 23m Helen
Mary, at tee Queen Ebzabem
Hospital. Birmingham, after a long
Illness bravely endured. Much loved
wife of Guy and devoted mother or
James. Victoria. Joshua and Alice.
Funeral at St Stephens Church.
Serpentine Road. SeOy Park.
Kra&tngham 829 on Monday. June
30th al 2A5 pm. Ftowcss and further
enquiries to NX. Downing
(EUackticate) Ltd. Funeral Directors.
72 vicarage Road. Halesowen. West
Midlands. Tel: Brteriey Hfll 77098.
"Ttey that wail upon the Lord stalliw« their strength, they shall
mount up with wings as eagles.**
Isaiah Chapter 40 Verse 31

MACB4JuSH On 24te June peaeefufly.
George Henry dear husband of Anita
(Amu father of James, Helen and
Andrew. Grandfather of Jessica.
Anna. Philippa and Sam. Service at
AJdershor Rut crematorium on
Thursday 26th June at 4.30 tun. No
flowers please.

- Oq June st« ..

Gg1^ of Montatown. County Dub-
lin. formerly of HerttortshirS.

MONTGOMERY . On June 22nd.
peacefully at Rowcroft HosUce.
Torquay. Barbara (Ann ntoYoumgsi
aged 70 years of Post Box Cottage.
Week. Darlington. Tomes. Beloved
wild of the late Bruce Montgomery.
Funeral Service at Dartington Parish
Church on Thursday June 26th at
3JS0 pra. Family flowers only please.
Donations, if desired, to Rowcroft
Hostxce. Avenue Road. Torquay.

MUNTZ Oodric- On I9lh June al Kirks
Lodge. Kings cane. Private funeral
took place on 24ttt June.

NORMAN - On June 22nd. suddenly at

hone, aged 76. Stanley Patrick
Noonan. Beloved husband of Marion
and tether of John. Heather and
Stephen. Service. 2.30 pjn_
Monday. June 30th at Hasleinere
Parish church. Flowers to LuCTsof
Haajgnere.

PARRY - On June 21st peacefully.
MeryL aged 86. widow of Dr. Robert
a Party. “With Christ..far better”.
Funeral at All Saints. LtadflekL 12
noon. Monday. June 30th. Famfly
flowers only. Donations to Ruanda
Mission.

FRjCHCR . On 24th Jane. peacefoBy al
baaae in her 97lb year. Janet widow
of Sir Gonne Pflcber. M.C. Funeral,
lynch Otapd of Ease. Friday. Z7th
June at 1 1.30 am.
fOWS . On 21st Jime to NabobL
Mary: dear wife of Charles and
grandmother of Alexandra and
Charles Patrick, alter a long Illness

bravely borne.
RUMBOLL Beryl - On 23rd Jure.
1986. peacefully In hospital to
Woking. Beloved mother of RoMn
and Timothy. Requiem Mass and
Funeral at The anarch or Our Lady
Help of Christiaan. West Byfteet on
Monday. 30th June at 10.00 am. Cut
flowers to G. BouteB & Sod. Bvfleet
48037.
non - Doris Lilian or Holland Ave-
nue. Knowfe. peacefully to her steep
at the Priory Hospital on June 20te-
1986 Dow mother of Nicole and
son-ln-Utw Roy and grandmother to
Susan. Guy. Toby and Aims. Cre-
mation al Robin Hood Crematorium.
SoI&hiU on Friday. June 27th at 12
noon.

MEMORIAL SERVICES

- A Ssvlce of
Thanksgiving In memory of Michael
Seymour. RJMib.. AJLC.M-
Dto-Ed- formerly Deputy Principal

of Denman WJ. Coilege. wm be held

al 600pni on Wednesday. July l«h
at The Church Of Our Lady Of The
Assumption & St Gregory. Warwick
Street. London. WX. All blends are
welcome.

BEDFORD - The Memorial Service for

Magda Bedford wfli take Mace atSL
Margaret's. Wessrninsteran Wednes-
day. 16th July at 1030 am.

GOUtERS GREEN CREMATORRJM A
poblte Service of Remembrsmce win
be held ia tee grounds on Sunday.
29SI Juml at 3.00 MR. lb wuch reia-

(jva and friends are invited. Gucn
ftreehcrCanon Wftoam J. MDUgao.
of SL AMn-
HBSOM -A Menuaidt8ervi» ter (he
late Dudley Heesom w« bebeM to

Oundle School Chapel on Saturday.

5th July M 11,30. am.

IN MEMORIAM - WAR

PCniGMLW Robert McCatmont - 2nd

LL. 8th (Serwe) Bn. Rwai Msh M*
flea. Killed in action before the

Somme 26th June 1916 "We wifirc-

memoer them.' Uocte ofHnncy (Mac)
Giles.

IN MEMORIAM - PRIVATE

FSLOWG - LUlan (nee Hdcpaan). Par-

odtae lost 266J3 - Erie-

Mr P. F. D. Docx and Mins
SLF. Cronk
The engaseznent is announcod
between Paul, son of Mr and
Mrs A. G. Docx, of Keswick,
Cumbria, and Sarah, daughter
of Mayor and Mrs F. A. Cronk,
of Henley-ou-Ttames.
MrCB-N. Deane
and Mbs B. B. Badcsdc ..

The engagement is announced
between Chrirtopher, son of
Captain Charles Deane and the

tale Mrs Dorothy Deane, of
Upper Furlong, Chagford,
Devon, and Rosemary, daugh-
ter ofMfyor-General and Mrs J.

M. W. Badcock, of Canterbury,
Kent.

Gwtain O. P. Bartram
and Mbs C. D. Gray
The marriage took place on
Saturday, June 21, at St Mary's
Chorda, Souktem, of Captain
Oliver Bartnim, Cremutier
Guards, younger son of Mir and
Mrs Patrick Bartrum, of Pros-
pect House, Whilchurch-on-
Thames, and Miss Catherine
Gray, dao^iter of Major and
Mrs AJL Gray, of SouUern
House, Bicester, Oxfordshire.
Canon Anthony Russell offici-

ated, assisted bythe Rev George
de Burgh-Thomas.

The bride, who was given in
marriage by her father, was
attended by Miss Penelope
Gray, Veneda Boucher, Dinnie
James, Timothy RusseO and
Timothy Roberts. Mr Alexan-
der Rowe was best man.
A reception was held al

Souldern House and the honey-
moon is being spent abroad.

MrlLLPtamNla
and Mrs H. Kemuurd
The marriage took place quietly

in London, on June 24, between
Mr Rupert Fennant-Rea and
Mrs Helen Kennard. (nfce Jay).

Mr A. R. Lswrance
nd Mbs E. M. Stnaks
The eng^ement is announced
between Andrew, son ofMr and
Mrs J. E. Lawrence, of
Loughion, ..Essex, and
Eleanorjdau^rterofMrand Mrs
R. J. Stranks, of Little Sbetforl.
Cambridge.

Captain JJ). Montdth
and Miss TJ3. Tmlesse
The engagement is announced
between John Monleith, The
Black Watch, ofEssendy House,
Perthshire, and Tess, younger
daughter of Mr and Mrs - A.T.
Tonesse, of Bowers Farm,
Plaitford, Romsey, Hampshire

Mr J. Temple
and Miss A. Pfrie
The marriage took place on
Saturday,June21, at tneChurdt
of St Mary the Virgin, Ewrime,
ofMr Julien Tempfe, son ofMr
and Mrs Landon Temple, and
Miss Amanda Pirie, daurtiterdf
Mr and Mrs William Pine. The
Rev Peter Renshaw officiated.

The bride, who was given in
marriage by her father, was
attended by William Peacock,
Hugo Brassey and Beqjamin
Moonhead. Mr Don Mac-
pherson was best man.
A reception was held at the

home ofthe bride.

OBITUARY
DR GODFREY ALLEN

Preservation ofSt P211I s

Cathedral

Dr GodireyABen, Surveys

to the Fabric of Si Paw's

Cathedral from 1931 to 1956.

died recently.

aries

Afriend writes:

.

Godfrey Allen devoted

many years of patient atten-

tion, skill and foresight to the

preservation of St PanTs

ckthediaL.

which fell on .-dwl

jt tte roof
:

" “

vjwdftw Alien also worked

on the GoWsmhhs* HaU, Si

Bride's, and other London
'

churches, and «mved htt

doctorate from OxtonS um-
vertily for to
conservation of Jhc^

(

Sheklonian Theatre* the OkP
Astoiotean building and Rad-

diffe Camera.

He was also as active

member of foe Wren Society.

The code ofpractice known as

“The St PauTs Heights”, stiH

CranweU
graduations
Air Vice-Marshal R. J. M-
Alcock, Director General of
Communications, Information
Systems and Organization
(RAF), was the reviewing officer

when 96 officers ofNo 93 Initial

Officer Training Course gradu-
ated from the Royal Air Force
College CranweU on June 19.
Graduatdng officers

Genera] Duties Branch OPUoO

PfkX Officers D J AttewrtL R E L
Carpenter wrap. HR Lane wraF, jM Van Drleston WRAF.
Engineer Branch
ftirtng Officers C Etonon. K B
ttedge. A SJonea BScR B Parted. C
Rapitor. | RUIte. D C SwlnvanL C L
WOWer. D A Watts. J E WMttjrsM:
Pitot Officers C I Mamson. M J
Mavin. n C Wood BSc.

niiy Branch
Ing Officer C C Wrtgh
leersCCM Hafldn BA. A N Poppe

BSc: Acting Pitot Officers J DunffSe

POO!

WRAF.
Administrative Branch (Secretarial)
Flying OtflcOT P J Moran:

WRAF.

Flying Officers P DHowarth and C P
Manbiscm: pool OffiCH»_S M Ham-

Atirntotentfw

D K WMK. T S WOks BBb
PHot Officers M F Atkinson. Kw Bartow.* p Carlton. K J Dauiby. G

D W Delve. E J EvetwL M FrosL E.
Gaunion. R Hodgson.j: M A HoUjday.
p Humphreys. B F James. M
Kittpnun. R J Lawson. A TMeCtone.
p McLean. R Matthews. AS Mewes. J
P NoMe, J G Parker. C A PomWan.A
P Smith. J D Urea. M j Vm. p S
Waghonw. J M L Walker. fi P o
ward.

wot
7

Office R lTLewls'B^Wn‘

Adminlstrauve Branch (Cauctno)
Fbrtng OfltoeraTQ Oe®m BATD J C
Forte: Pilot Officer S C W Scott.
Security Brandi (Regiment)
Acting PHot Officer M R CharoeU
Foreign and Commonwealth Students

Duties Branch tNartralort
1DJ Heard. C J S Platts

N G Russet. C B

Sultan of Oman^ Air Forte
Pilot officers Al Hassani . Al otMUdanL.
At Ruwanl. Al zutaH.~ itar

'
Emlrt Air Force

1 Lieutenants Al HairL Al Khowar.

wil»n BSc: .Acting PU« Officers R
WfatwrigM.AUdnssm. A S Daws. G A

General Duties Branch (Ground) -

fiqhW control

eusr»"B ffijt
huumson WRAF. C M Rowntree. J P
SMOington. N K Taylor. J Tlcebunt
WRAF. K C Walton.

General Duties Branch (Ground) - Air

SST'n

Prize winners
Sword of Merit; Acting Pilot
Officer J. D. Urcn; Hennessy
Trophy and Philip Saroon Me-
lojiaf Prizernojiai prize Acting Pilot Offi-

cer K. W. Barlow; British

Aircraft Corporation Trophy:
FlyingOfficer I. Rillie

1

, Overseas
Studems* Prize Pilot Officer

Abdul Al Zidjadli. SOAF.

Latest wills

SirJohn Molesworth-St Aabyn,
of Bodmin, Cornwall, formerly
High Sheriff of Cornwall, left

estate valued at £831.019 net
Miss Hilda Mabel Matson, of
Godmanchesteri Cambridge-
shire, left estate valued at

£202,442 net. She left the entire-

amount to the Imperial Cancer
Research Fund-
Lady- -Wtgram, of-Cotncester,
Gloucestershire, left estate val-

ued at£324^30 net.

-Mr. Alan Hubert Hadley, of
Wea Wittering, West Sussex,
left estate valued at £1,174,354
neL He {eft his estate to
relatives--.

Appointed in 192! as secre-

tary to a commission of

enquiry as assistant to Sr
Mervyn Macartney, he dw benefit of the
worked on the screngthaung

eftv sk>ime, owedmuch to his
oftbe dome and afterwards, as

surveyor, foresaw the danger

from incendiary bombs.

Though a reticent man, be

succeeded in training Ibe St

Etui's Watch, an enthusiastic

group who were prepared to

get to the cathedral every

night, often through heavy

raids, and then, to steep in the

Whispering Gallery or the

trifonum, in order to be at

hand to deal with the incendi-

pereuasum. w .

Viating St PanTs m a

wfaeek* last year, he

showed his delight not only in

the restored cathedral, bur m
the additions made by his

successors.

After the death of his wife.

ABen retired to Morden Col-

lege, Blackheath. This shy but

Active architect was greatiy u
valued by colleagues and

craftsmen alike.

DR R. L. WATERFIELD
Dr Reginald Lawson

Waterfidd, an intemarionally

known astronomer, died on
June 10, aged 85.

A remarkable man ofgreat
spirit, he contracted poliomy-
elitis at the end of life Second
World War which left him- a
paraplegic for die last 41 years

ofhis life.

. He did not allow this to

affect his work as a consultant

Iramatoldgist at Guy’s Hospi-
tal though there were
interruptions.

Al the same .time, he in-

creased the scale ofhis much-
valued astronomical work
from his bungalow home
where he trad his observatory

with an dectricaDy-controlled

large telescope.

WaterfiekTs interest in as-

tronomy had started at the age

of ten when he saw ttesaw
daylight comet ofl 9 10. While ‘ domical Association

still atschool at Winctesterhe served his two years

joined fl*e British Astronomi-
cal Association. •

Later, he attended medical
school and went to Guy’s,

where he became a noted
blood specialist.

- Meanwhile he carried out

methodical observations, es-

pecially of solar eclipses, and

organized expeditions to ob-

serve five eclipses.

He was director ofthe Mars
section of the British Astro-

nomical Association from

193IW 1942.

His planetary observing

books were a model and full of

information, especially on
Mars, Jupiter and Saturn. The
Royal Astronomical Society

awarded him the Jackson-

Gwflt medal in 1942. 4*

During the war Waterfidd

served in the medical service

but. though struck with polio

at the end of it, would not let

his physical weakness prevent

his enjoyment in life or his

enthusiasm for astronomy,

.
«mri his wry humour res

mamed.
In 1954, he was elected

president of the British Astro*
- ‘ * 1 — and

with

distinction.

He wrote two books; The
Revolving Heavens and A
Hundred Years ofAstronomy.
He was given the highest

award of the British Astro*

nomical Association, the Wal-
ter Goodacre medal, in 1966.

RIGHT REV E. B. HENDERSON
Admiral Sir William Davis
writes:

~
•

Your perceptive obituary
notice on “Jock” Henderson
(June 14) will have brought
great satisfaction to many

He served as a Naval Chap-
lain in HMS Mauritius during
1943 and 1944 and took part

in fourmajor invasionsaspart
ofthe attacking force: at Sicily,
Salerno, Anzio and
Normandy.

What a splendid part he

played. His influence was
most marked.
He was quite without fear

and on more than one occa-
sion I told him to take cover
when we were receiving the

full attention ofGerman shore
artillery and aircraft

He was loved, admired and
respected by everybody serv-

ing in the ship,and wasgreatly

missed when be left at his

diocesan bishop's request, to
return to his parish at Ayr.
• He and his charming wife, d
Helen, were universally wd- f
corned in all posts he held.

MR W. H.
WEBSTER

SIR KENNETH
WOOD

Mr W. H. Webster, CBE,
President oftte MCC in 1977,
died on June 19 after a long
illness. •

“Tagge” Webster, who was
educated at Highgate School
and Pembroke College, Cam-
bridge, gamed most renown as

footballer playing inside
forward for Cambridge Uni-
versity, Tte Corinthians and
England.

He was also an able cricket-

er and played for Cambridge
in tte 1932 University Match.

During -tte 1930s he ap-
peared on numerous occa-
sions for Middlesex, making a
highest score of 111 for the
side against Gloucestershire at
Bristol in 1936.

He served on tte MCJC
committee and was president
ofMiddlesex in

PeterJ. Schryver writes:

As an old colleague of Sir
Kenneth Wood I have been
asked to point out certain
inaccuracies in your obituary
notice.

There has been no structur-
al failure of a Bison building,
and in every case there was
full linkage between floors and
structural walls.

Whilst in 1983 ibe Depart-
ment of the Environment did
advise local authorities to
check Bison homes for faults,
it was quickly followed by an
investigation by the Building
Research Station into all 1
heavy panel systems.
A very small number of

blocks was demolished on
account of faults which arose
in many housing blocks at the
time, but none was on account
of structural weaknesses

Receptions
National Association for Ma-
ternal and Chad Welfare
The Duchess ofKent attended a
reception given by the National
Association for Maternal and
Child Welfare last night at
Guildhall and presented the
NACW award of the year to
Mother Frances Dominica, of
Helen House; Oxford.' Lady
dencouner, president of the
association, received the guests.

HM Government

host at a farewell dinner held
last njgfat at Plaisterers’ Hall in
honour ofMr D. G. SpickernelL

Mr John MacKay, Minister for
Scottish

Pateer-Staiuers' Company
Mr Edwin Osorio, Master of the
Pamter-Stainers’ Company, and
Mrs Osorio, the Wardens and
their ladies, received the guests
at the annual ladies' dinner held
ai Fanners' Hall last night. Mr -
Douglas B. Hobday. Upper *
Warden, and MrA. F. P. Barnes,
Remembrancer, were among
die speakers.

Home Aflhirs. Scottish Office^
was host last night at a reception
held m. Edinburgh Castle on the
occasion oftte annual meeting
in Edinburgh of the European
Society of Paediatric
Gascrocnterolology and Nu-
trition.

Jewish National Food
The Jewish National Fund held
a reception yesterday at the
Hilton hotel, in honour of Mis
Ctaun Herzog. The Ambas-
sador of Israel received the
guests with Mr Eddie Brown,
president of the fund, and Mrs
Brown.

Brassey*s Defence Publishers
edebrated its 100th birthday
with a dinner held last night al
the Naval and Military Club.
Tte guest of honour and main
speaker was Lord Home of tte
HirseL Mr Geoffrey Rippon,
QC. MP, Brassey's Chairman,
presided! Among those present

- David Oral*
Orman, Sanuor

Dinners
West India Committee
The West India Committee and
the . British Caribbean Par-
liamentary Group held a-dinner
in honourofthePrimeMinister
of Dominica at the Royal
Horseguahds Hotel last night
Mr Christopher Thornton,
chairman, pretided Among-VZM Opening
HM -High Commistionerto

“r“ J '

.Dominica andMrR. Wens,MP,
chairman, British Caribbean
Panamentary Group.

British Standards IwrtWfWta, President of tte
Bnbtit Standards Institute, was

United and Cecil Cite
Sir Humphrey Atkins, MP,

°f *!* and
il7 1

presided at a dinner

fcjj
1 ’9*5* &ousc ofCommonstest night. Sir Peter Marshall,

gassf-JSSA

Tte infant daughter of Mr and
Mra Richard - Guy was Chris-

33SJ *£s*s
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Television

Woolly
animals

The grand piano was covered
with figurines of pet animals —
cats, dogs, horses, chimpan-
zees and a yellow-crested
cockatoo. Lesley Judd, the
presenter of Pets in Particular
(Channel 4). earnestly en-
quired of the sculptress which
animal had been most difficult

to capture in clay. “The
cockatoo*', she replied. “She
took me a week. Something
fell on her crest.**

Something falls on the crest
of the television schedules
once the summer solstice is

passed. Television presents an
endless vista of trivia, trash
and repeals. The program-
ming takes on the apologetic

demenoor of Bobby Robson's
men on their last appearance
at the Azteca Stadium. The
reason is partly the same in

both cases. The most exciting
sight in broadcasting at

present is undoubtedly Diego
Maradona, against whom op-
position seems useless.

With the World Cup, Wim-
bledon and the eternity of

cricket to plan around, it is no
wonder that television compa-
ny controllers do not care to

waste their best programmes
againsi such competition. Fur-
thermore. major sporting
events have a tendency to

overrun, thereby displacing
cornerstones of the schedule
from their traditional time-

slots. This deranges the condi-

tioned responses of the
audience, who become a feck-

less, footloose and fancy-free

mob of independent thinkers

who finally forsake the tube

altogether for other pastimes.

Despite these difficulties, I

see no reason why the plan-

ners should abandon hope of

success so atterly that they

should construct a schedule in

which Pets in Particular is the

only new serial at peak-time

on either ITV channel this

week. It is an nndistinguisbed

magazine programme devoted

to . the care of pets, and it

launched its new run with a
woolly discussion on the mer-
its of raising one's dog as a

vegetarian. This is certainly a
topic of minority interest, but

it seems a poor candidate for

Channel 4‘s time when more
important issues are still not

properly represented there.

Elsewhere, the chief delight

of last night's television was
the American mini-series Ut-
ile Gloria (ITV). the repeated

saga of Gloria Vanderbilt

beautifully directed by Waris

Hussain and acted exquisitely

by Lucy Gutteridge. Apart
from this glittering offering

there was nothing to blunt

one's gratitude for resumed
transitu lions from Mexico
today.

Celia Brayfield

Making the film Bring on the Night, which opens in London on Friday,

caused much distress to the self-assured Sting, as he tells David Sinclair

In pursuit of fearful excellence
Among his other achievements, it

tends to be overlooked that since
I 97Q Sting has enjoyed a successful

and varied acting career, but his

latest film. Bring on the Night.
which opens on Friday, features

him in his more failiar role as
musician and bandleader. Directed
by Michael Apted (of Coalminer's
Daughter and Stardust), the film

documents a period of nine days in
the spring of 1985 when Sting was
rehearsing his newly-formed group
for their first public performances
in Paris.

The group turned out to be a

spectacular success, but now, wan-
dering round the garden of his

17th-century north London house.
Sting recalls the misgivings he felt

when the film was being made. “I

was panicking. We were realty

rehearsing, without enough lime to

do it. and it seemed to me that the
film-makers were recording a
disaster taking place. I was terrifed.

exhausted. I was past caring how I

looked, I simply couldn't deal with
the camera."

It is extraordinary to hear such
fears voiced by someone who
appears to be the very epitome of
calm self-assurance. As a couple of
dogs rampage across the lawn and
various builders, engaged in reno-
vation work, bang and chop with
their chisels. Sting relaxes on a
bench. Is his outward control part

of the act? Is Gordon Sumner
playing a character called Sting?

“There is a certain amount of
role-playing. Films operate on a

momentum of positive thinking. !

threw a couple of people off the set

who were voicing my fears, mirror-
ing my true misgivings." But he
laughs' at lhe absurdity of that

situation as well: “All they were
doing was speaking the truth, but
that kind of negative attitude is

deadly." His philosophy is domi-
nated more by the pursuit of
excellence than by the desire for

power.
"It was never my ambition, or

even my wildest fantasy, to become
an actor. I fell into it by accident
but, having got into it. I'm the sort

of person who likes to excel at what
I do.” His first wife, the actress

Frances Tomelty, persuaded him
to audition for the Ace Face in

Franc Roddam's Quadrophenia. “I

dragged myselfdown and went into

the audition reading a Herman
Hesse book. I spent an hour talking

with Franc Roddam about Hesse,
and Newcastle, which is his home
town as well. We didn't mention
the film until the end when be said

'Do you want the part?'
”

In the same year he landed a part

in Chris Pettit's Radio On, and has
subsequently appeared in films

including Brimstone and Treacle.

Dune
,
The Bride and. with Meryl

Streep and Charles Dance, the

much-lauded Plenty. Although he
still regards himself as an “appren-
tice actor" he has not felt impeded
by his lack of formal training.

“When you've worked with peo-
ple like Denholm Elliott, Joan
Plowright and Meryl Streep, that is

the best training available. It's all

very well to go to the Central

School of Drama, and work in

various reps around the country.

but that's a controlled environ-
ment. I've learnt to act with the

spotlight full on. and if 1 hadn't
teen adequate I'd have been eaten
alive by those people, because,

much as I love them, when things

aren’t going right they’re mon-
sters." Worse than musicians?
"They're very much the same.

Actors and musicians are just as

insecure as each other. They ail

need love and understanding and
affection." His approach is firmly-

based in the tradition of English

theatrical acting as opposed to the
method techniques so popular with
American film stars. "I’m more
interested in sub-text and thorough
rehearsal. ! don't like method
acting. It’s such a waste of energy.

If someone is your enemy In the

script, he doesn't have to be your
enemy all day."

Apart from David Bowie, there

are few rock stars Sting would
nominate as convincing actors.

"It's wrong to assume that because
people can make fait records they
can do anything else. Since I've

been making hit records I've been
asked to do outrageous things, such
as speak at the Oxford debate. Just
because a person can make hit

records doesn't mean they can do
brain surgery’ or design an
aeroplane."

Curiously, one of the most
lingering images from Bring on the

Night is the sequence where the

birth ofSting's fourth child, Jake, is

recorded in detail. In the middle of
the hubbub and excitement of this

precious moment. Sting, in his

green medical gown, standing over

his girlfriend Trudi Siyler. looks as
poised and capable as any fictional

Dr Kildare. Bui. in fairness, this is

more to do with Sting's naturally
commanding presence in any situa-

tion than w;th the way the film is

shot.

"I chose Michael Apted to direct

because I wanted someone who
would look at things with a more
jaundiced eye. and attempt to get

behind ihe people involved. I

wanted an honest film about
people, not a rock 'n' roll film.

Jake's birth happened coinciden-
tally within the time that we were
filming and Apted talked us into

including it. because not to include
an event like that would have been
a dishonest account of those nine
days in my life. I don't think it's a

piece of gratuitous home-movie
making. ! think it's a moving and
honest moment, and I'm willing to

take the rap.”

Of his future in the acting world.

Sting says he would like to tackle a
"politically important" film, and is

considering the pan of a South
African doctor, executed by the

security forces for his links with the

trade union and anti-apartheid
movement. Bul while his confi-

dence remains undiminished, he
recognizes the problems and limi-

tations inherent in his position.

"I'd like to see myself take more
chances, but it's a very difficult

leap to make. The acting world
doesn't want you to do it and the
music world doesn't want you to

do iL So you end up suspended
above this chasm of disapproval.

I'm trying to span iL"

pnotograph 0f Sung by Pos DrifU»*at8f
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The authentic stuff of tragedy : Ralph Fiennes and Sarah Woodward as Romeo and Juliet

x*

Theatre

Masterfully orchestrated production
Romeo and Juliet

Regent’s Park

Following Michael Bogda-
nov's Stratford production,

here is another high-energy

version ofthe play to shake up
the idea that never was a

tragedy more wet than this of

Romeo and his JulieL Gone is

the Verona street patrolled by
rapier-happy menials. Instead.

Declan Donnellan launches

the show with a jolly Roman
Catholic procession that turns

into a Brideshead party, with

gilded boys in blazers and
boaters staging a comic replay

of the opening quarrel boister-

ously supported by a crowd
who join in with the best-

known lines.

This framework is disman-
tled once the action gets under
way. But as the whole compa-
ny remain on stage through-

out. smoking or taking a turn

on the drums until their next

scene arrives, the play never
has a chance of disappearing

into the black hole of Juliet's

tomb. And performances re-

main highly resistant to inher-

ited stage business and
proverbial lines. "She
speaks", exclaims Ralph Fien-

nes's Romeo, as his beloved
materializes above a hand-
held tablecloth representing

the balcony. The effect is pure
burlesque, and the house duly

caved in under their umbrel-
las. When it comes to "parting

is such sweet sorrow”, the line

is so well known that they say

it in unison as a lovers’ joke.

As for the characters, there

is a quietly dignified Tybalt
(David O'Hara), a bespecta-

cled Benvolio (Andrew Col-

lins) who tags along laughing
in the wrong places, and a
Mercutio (Nicholas Wolff) of
dearly inferior soda! origin,

who eggs his companions
along with a taunting grin

under his cad's moustache.

and works himself up into

paroxysms of feverish inven-

tion from which he has to
recover in Romeo's arms.

If that sounds perverse, 1

can only say that its effect is to

make the text sound brand-
new; and that, almost without
exception, the departures
from stereotype are consistent

and fully worked out If

Mercutio is in the habit of
undercutting Romeo's lyrical

flights with a derisive “de-
dah-de-dah", he also pulls

himself up short by apologiz-

ing for a bad joke of his own
after receiving the death blow.

Some performances begin

absolutely straight and then

lake unexpected directions:

such as Dilys Hamlett’s

Nurse, a wickedly mischie-
vous old thing who resists the

gathering tragic atmosphere;
and Peter Whitbread's jovial

Capulet who berates his dis-

obedient daughter in a state of
drunken rage and self-pity.

Most striking of all is the

growth of Sarah Woodward’s
JulieL who is never more
confidently poised and full of
girlish giggles than when she is

acting her preparations for the

forced marriage, and who
awakes in the vault with a
shriek of terror.

The production is master-

fully orchestrated, with simul-

taneous scenes, intercut over-

laps and varieties of group
movement between frozen

tableaux, drilled gesture and
outbursts of pandemonium —
all related to different levels of
reality. The lovers' first meet-
ing is staged for comedy, with

Romeo trying to work up
courage to sit in the next chair

in the midst of a crowded
dance-floor. Then, as he
nerves himself to speak, the

room falls still and silent apart

from an ominous drum-beat
This is no apology for the

tragedy: it is the thing itself.

Irving Wardie

Festival concerts
King- s Singers
East Church,

Kirkwall

This was Lhe third premiere in

as many days at the St Magnus
Festival: the density of new
utterings is extreme even for

Maxwell Davies on Orkney.

And. if both the Violin Con-
certo and the Postman's Over-
ture had suggested complex
motivations and a complex
understanding, here on the

tiiird occasion was Davies

doing something he has al-

ways done with apparent ease

and simple perfection of

achievement: writing for un-

accompanied voices.

It mattered not at all that

the voices were those of the

King’s Singers, whose corpo-

rate musical personality; is so

distant from his own (it was
smilingly on its toes in perfor-

mances of folk-songs and
madrigals). While House of
Winter lasted, the sextet were

completely drawn into the

musical world that was first

visited more than a quarter-

century ago when Davies be-

gan writing carols, and that

has been the place for such
larger pieces as .-1 Solstice of
Light and Wcsterlings.

In style and difficulty the

new work is closest to this lasL

though the seconds in the

harmony and the sense of a

Lydian minor tonality also are

strong links with the carol

repertory. This is appropriate

as the work is based on three

carols from a collection cf
Christmas poems by George
Mackay Brown, witb the

fourth poem inserted for a

storm scene. Just as he has

always done in setting Mackay
Brown. Davies honours the

texts. Much of the writing is

Slavic and open >n texture, but

even where there is tugging

counterpoinL even where the

altos are whistling and the

bass rolling with the waves in

the storm piece, every word
can be heard.

The work speaks ofthe deep
community of interest be-

tween poet and composer the

sense of the inevitable pres-

ence ofthe old mvths (Nativ-

ity. tonality), the frankness of
imagery and the candour in

the simple effect (Davies's oft-

repeated soft untings of
"Listen", or his mesh of “sh”
sounds for Brown’s “sift of

ash"). Celebrating a child, the

piece expresses something
genuinely childlike in Davies,

and that is perhaps the source

of its great purity and beauty.

The purity and beauty of

this performance, however,

must be credited to the King's

Singers, who gave Davies
surely one ofthe most accom-

plished first performances he
has received, showing that,

once they have been mastered,

his rhythms can sound per-

fectly natural, his harmony
completely compelling.

Paul Griffiths

BBC Singers

Union Chapel

Needless to say there were
world premieres in this

Almeida Festival concert. The
most topical of them, in the

light ofa rather more substan-

tial piece by the same compos-
er that was unveiled at the

weekend, had to be Peter
Maxwell Davies's setting of
ihe “Agnus Dei" for two boy
singers, violin and cello. But
this is not a work of great

moment, though it is crafted,

ofcourse, with loving care and
Davies's usual melodic sensi-

tivity. It was sung with im-
pressive professional cool by
Adrian Osmond and James
Bugden.

Andrew Vores's Five Amho
Ghost Songs were hardly of

great stature either, though
these aphoristic utterances for

chorus (the excellent BBC
Singers under Simon Joly)

came close to achieving a

Kurtag-like intensity of ex-

pression.

The American composer
David Lang's By Fire, on the

other hand, aimed high, com-
bining a quotation from a CIA
analysL who had witnessed

the effects of a bomb explod-

ing among a flock ofalbatross-

es, with a chunk from a

treatise called The.Art of War.

Here an anonymous BBC
soprano sang the analyst's

lines with something like rap-

ture. while her female col-

leagues gradually migrated to

the dull staccato ofthe treatise

(sung throughout by the gen-

tlemen) in a theatrically effec-

tive manner.

Two works for solo soprano
(Sarah Leonard) and chamber
group (the Almeida Ensemble)
dominated the centre of the

concert, and both shared the
composers’ intent to condemn
what he sees as a social evil.

The Austrian composer Gerd
Ruhr’s Wall Whitman for
President, settings of three

apposite Whitman texts com-
posed in the wake of Reagan's
1984 election victory, said
what it had to say extremely
well, with plenty of controlled
poignancy and anger. But it

could not measure up to

Mark-Anthony Turnage's La-
ment for a Hanging Man for

sheer expressive power. This
violent and soulful work made
full use of the colours of
saxophone and two bass clari-

nets, as well as of the percus-
sion that all six performers
were required to play.

Framing these were Oliver
Knussen's Fragments from
Chiara, another premiere, but
of music written mostly in

1975 and to be included,
tntriguingly. in a larger

project; and Hans Werner
Henze's Orpheus Behind the
Wire (1981-83), settings of

Edward Bond's poetical pro-
gramme notes for his ballet

Orpheus. Both were perfect,

examples of idiomatic, shim-
mering choral writing.

Stephen Pettitt

vgar Royal Opera House
' In wnh SiDi r Con.-en Promotion*Linked

IN RECITAL
This Sunday at 8.00pm

Thomas Allen baritone
j

Geoffrey Parsons piano I

A proprjrrmt of Liedet by Schumann and Bnhim.
(

Sunday 6 July at 8.00pm

Paata Burchuladze bass

Ludmila Ivanova piano

In awnisnoi wi'h Scon Concert I'lorno'ion.* Limned

jnd l-b- jnJ Tilktl.

v< .•li’am.-ieor'ni'Tk' bi TchDitnid.. Ddrcnmictishy, Borocm.
Rubi'.i'/e.n Kj.T.minroo'- and \*u»virf»•»

TuHeii £4-i 12.50

Reservations 01-240 1066/1911 Access/ Viu/ptoers Club

Yonadab
Olivier

There is something inherently

and inescapably ludicrous

about staging Bible stories,

stemming perhaps from the

lurking fear of sacrilege in The
Word made flesh. Peter

Shaffer’s revamping ofthe Old
Testament— now partly recast

by Peter Hall from the compa-
ny that opened last December
- knows this all too well.

Those unacquainted with

the two sources from which

Mr Shafferconflated his script

— the Book of Samuel and
Dan Jacobson's novel The
Rape of Tamar — are given

ample assistance from the

eponymous anti-hero, who in-

troduces the action and pro-

vides running commentary
throughout This is an unfor-

tunately obtrusive and lower-

ing device which pretends to

do more than it does, and
succeeds in undoing a good
deal more.

Combining the less attrac-

tive aspects of lago and Uriah

Heep, our devious MC intro-

duces the vainglorious King
David (John BluthaJ): his

spoilt eldest sons, the bullish

Amnon (Leigh Lawson) and
the narcissistic virgin Ab-
salom (Anthony Head): his

witchv daughter Tamar (Wen-
dy Morgan); and Yonadab
himself (Patrick Stewart up-
grading from the role of David
in place of Alan Bates), the

royal nephew who sets up
Tamar's rape at the hands of
Amnon and. subsequently.
Amnon’s murder at the hands

of Absalom.

Apart from John Bury's

sumptuous design and Mr
Bluthal's overdone David this

cry of woe is an outrageous

vawn at the top of the throne

steps), the eye is held chiefly

by the woeful clumsiness with

Which the key incidents are

handled: lhe scene where Am-
non persuades Yonadab to be

his ambassador in an attempt

to make peace with Absalom

flounders between lowbrow

comedy and psychological

drama." while the treatment of

Tamar’s rape- with poses plas-

tiqucs silhouetted against the

vast dividing curtains, brings

to mind the prurience of

Victorian pornography.

This would not matter so

much were we not invited,

ultimately, to sec Ihe victim as

a pioneering champion of

women's rights.

Martin Cropper

Patricia McCarty's viola recit-

al was an outstanding exhibi-

tion of string-playing of the

highest American class — ac-

curate intonation and a mar-
vellous strength and variety of
tone from what can often

sound a shadowy solo instru-

ment. Britien's Lachrymae
usually sounds thin, even
insipid: the potency of Ms
McCarty's performance was
remarkable. Similar expertise

and deep musicianship were
in evidence in Rebecca
Clarke's fine Sonata (1919)
and Brahms's Sonata. Op 120

No 2. both of which contained
any amount of warm, singing

phrasing, while the obvious
gypsy mannerisms of Tibor
Serly’s Rhapsody were at least

delivered with the required
degree of panache. Ellen

Weckler's accompaniments
were fluent and musical.

The Downshire Chamber
Players could develop into

London debuts

Musical
strength

quite a force on the London
orchestral scene ifthey contin-

ue along the lines of their

Mozart and Prokofiev con-
cert; the strings are particular-

ly good in all departments.
Peter .Ash’s conducting was
not in itselfoverwhelming for

its insight, but he drew lively

and accurate playing in

Mozart's "Haffner" and Pro-
kofiev's “Classical" Sympho-
nies. with plenty of care for

inner voices. He also kept up
well with Michael Thomas's
impulsively phrased account
of the solo part of Prokofiev's

Second Violin Concerto, de-
livered with sumptuous tone.

The soprano Bronwen Mills
showed an instinctive sense of
the Mozartian phrase in

Exsuhaie. Jubilate and in the

sccna Bella mia fiamma.
K52S, w ith good control ofthe
notoriously tricky coloratura.

Frank Wiens's recital was
executed in Lhe commanding
manner one tends to expect

from American pianists. Pro-

kofiev's Op II Toccata for

instance causing him no obvi-

ous technical problems. His
handling of the transitions in

Liszt's B minor Sonata was
often very convincing, and his

overall view of this work and
of Ravel’s Gaspard de la nuit

had grandeur and power if not

the ultimate in finesse. The
taut phrases of Copland's
Piano Variations were firmly

and decisively sculpted.

Malcolm Hayes

TheverysoulofEraixeccmestothevoyhearttfLondon

LeMeridien Piccadilly
No one would deny that when it

comes io style, good taste. refinement -

in a word ’art de vivre — lhe French have a

knack of gening it right.

The people at Meridien have given a

lot of thought to gening ii right, and the

result is a chain of over 50 very

special hotels around the world

in prime business and prestige

vacation spots. From Paris to

Rio from New V»rk to Hong

Kong.

.And now Meridien have

brought a breath of French air

cuisine,

service,

there"? a

MERIDIEN
:jWhrmtfi/fy

to the Edwardian splendour of the Pic-

cadilly hotel.

Elegant restaurants, mouthwatering
sumptuous rooms, stylish

.And you needn't feel guilty,

health club and a swimming
pool too.

AW reckon it's the besl uf

both worlds. In the ver\ heart

of Loniion.

for Le Meridien Piccadilly

reservations please call: 01 734
8000. TeJev: 25795.
Le Meridien Piccadillv. London
W1V0BH.
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BMA reverses

policy on ban
on alcohol ads
By lvncbo^ Tiinjmn&, Social Services Correspondent

The British Medical Associ- drinking, then it fs the pattern
ation yesterday reversed its

policy demanding a total ban
on all promotion and advertis-
ing of alcohol calling instead

for sensible drinking but with
health warnings on bottles,

cans and alcohol
advertisements.

In a reversal of last year’s

decision, the 600 doctors at

the BMA's annual meeting in
- Scarborough declared that a

total, ban bn alcohol advertis-

ing was.impractical. Doctors

.

had warned that outright op-

position to the drinks industry

was likely to be counter-
"productive.

. Dr Nicholas Dixon, a fam-
ily doctor from Essex said: “If
we continue with a policy as
extreme as the one we have
then the association is less

likely to be taken seriously by
government, who will see it as

impractical; by the drinks
industry, who will see neither
room nor encouragement for

compromise and progress; or
by the general public who may
perceive it as hypocritical.

“We do not want to stop
people drinking. We only
want to encourage them to

adopt safer and healthier
drinking habits." He said

advertising could play a part

by affecting the pattern of
people's drinking.

. “If we believe that there is

such a thing as moderate,
social drinking that does not
carry with it inevitable medi-
cal risks or a high risk of
decline into uncontrolled

ofpeople's drinking which we
should hope to improve"
As doctors produced statis-

tics of the damage caused by
alcohol with 1,000 young
people killed a year in acci-

dents where alcohol was a
factor; one third ofcar drivers

and a quarterofmotorcyclists
who die having alcohol levels

over the legal limit; and
60 per cent of crimes of vio-

lence involving young people
who have been drinking;some
doctors vigorously opposed
the change of polity.

‘

Dr Stuart Homer, a com-
munity physician from Lort-

don, said that 10 years ago a
complete ban on smoking on
the London Underground
would have been seen as

impractical
The conference called on

the Government to launch

“an effective and sustained
campaign aimed at reducing
alcohol-related problems,"
with health warnings on
advertising. .

The association yesterday'

called on the Government to
outlaw job discrimination
against sufferers from Aids, to
reduce people's fears of being
tested for the virus.

‘

Dr Jeremy Wright said:

“We are already beginning to
see discrimination against

Aids sufferers in schools,

places of work and elsewhere,
even though there is no evi-

dence that the virus can be
transmitted by casual
contact”

Letter from Johannesbiirg

Healey flies in to

banana reception

Bruce Anderson, who is accompanying Denis

Healey on his Southern African tour, reports on

the Shadow Foreign Secretary's reception m
Johannesburg

j

Denis Healey’s South Afri- meetings with the ANC in

England footballer Glenn Hoddk^ just back from Mexico after the \Vorid Cup defeatby Ai;

with danghtw Zara, five months, at Heathrow (Photograph: Fetor Trievaor). Why

Paisley rouses supporters by talk of ciyil war
Continued from page 1

deposited on the steps and
then helped to his feet

Then as he was cheered by
dozens of supporters scream-
ing abuse at the .RUC he
turned on the phalanx of
police with an ominous mes-
sage: “Don't come crying to
me when your homes are
auacked because you'll reap
what you sow."

In private some Unionists
believe his remarks mil have
guaranteed further Loyalist

attacks on the police and their

homes.

Today’s events

Royal engagements
Tne Queen and The Duke of

Edinburgh visit the Royal Nor-
folk Show, Norwich, 10.55.
The Prince of Wales visits

Birmingham; as President Busi-
ness in the community, visits

the Handswprth employment
scheme and HIM Fashion
Wear, Villa Rd, Handsworth,
10-20; then meets local traders
and community representatives,
Holte Junior, and Senior
Schools, Wheeler St,
Handsworth,' 1 1.45; and
presents the Enterprise Award
for Small Businesses in 1986 at
BBC Pfebble Mffl, 12L30; iheruas
President. The Royal Jubilee
and Prince’s Trusts, meets
Youth Business Initiative bur-
sary holders and recipients of

A few minutes after his
outburst he eased his ample
frame into the' RUC chaffeur-

driven armoured car with
police who guard him for the
short journey to his home,
again heavily guarded by re-

lays ofRUC officers.

The- irony of that situation

was not lost on the many
officers called to Stormont to
end the sit-in and whose,
language about the DUP and
Unionist politicans in general

is unprintable.

One young officer said:

“Who the hell wants to listen

to that lot, they're
headbangers, the lot ofthem."
Hours later Mr Nicholas

Scott, Parliamentary Under
Secretary of State at the NIO
said: “As far as Mr Paisley's

threats, implicit and explicit, I

have; heard him say many,
many disgraceful things in my
life, but this is one ofthe most
disgraceful I have ever heard."

Afterwards Mr Paisley de-
clared: “This is a war and let

no one mince words about it

People will be burl This could
come to hand to hand fighting

in every street in Northern

Ireland. We are on the verge of
civil war. It's more than the

edge of civil war, perhaps we
are already into civil war."

The Official Unionist Party
were not prepared to take part
in any sit-in in Stormont and
all but two of their members
left the chamber on its dissolu-

tion to the intense annoyance
of the DUP.
TheOUP are deeply unhap-

py at the prospect of street

politics and Mr Paisley knows
that without their full backing
his plans will face serious
difficulties.

Ministers to act on
doctors jobs crisis

Continued from page 1 numbers as bfaeap labour

however, be attractive to the
new service grade.

Health authorities are ex-

pected to welcome the deal

which ultimately will leave

them with fewer junior doc-
torschangingjobs regularly.

Doctors leaders, however,
are insisting that the numbers
in the new grade will have to

be authorized by regional

manpower committees to stop
authorities employing huge

numbers as cheap labour.

The package is expected to
include an extra £4 million
over two years to appoint an
extra 50 consultants a year in

medicine and surgery; the
offer of early or partial retire-

ment to some consultants
aged over 60.

Efforts will be made to

match the number of senior

registrar and registrars in

training to the number of
consultants posts likely to

become available

Denis Healey’s South Afri-

can campaign began on the

plane from London to Lusa-

ka. Among fellow passengers'

was Clement Mwananshiku,
the Zambian Foreign Minis,

ter. Mr Mwananshiku is a
former finance minister and
Mr Healey approves of ex-

finance ministers becoming
foreign ministers.

Mr Mwananshiku also kept

Mr Healey's party (booked in

economy, by the South Afri-

can Council of Churches)

well supplied with chain-
pagne.

Stirring up
trouble

Mr Mwananshiku’s own
mission was to promote eco-

nomic development — in

Zimbabwe as well as in

Zambia. His card advertised

the Jameson Hotel Samora
Machel Street, Harare, “for

that special personal touch".

At one time it had seemed
as if Mr Healey might have
been needing a hotel in

Harare. He had intended to

see Robert Mugabe in order

to mend fences between the

Zimbabweans and the La-

bour Party. Last year, three

Labour Party members. Mili-

tant Tendency supporters of
South African origin, were
stirring up trouble in Zimb-
abwean trade onions to such

an extent that Mr Mugabe
had to spend half an hour of
his party conference speech
denouncing them.
But Mr Mugabe, who has a

somewhat authoritarian no-
tion of party discipline, as-

sumed that the three Milit-

ants were accredited
emissaries from Walworth
Road. He had them deported,

and adopted a frosty tone

towards the Labour Party. Mr
Healey had hoped to con-
vince him that Neil Kinnock
only regrets his limited pow-
ers of deportation — but

Lusaka will take priority.
_

Last week Mr Healey said

that South Africa was in

danger ofbecoming a banana

republic. On arrival at Johan-

,

nesbuig, he was greeted by

good-humoured Afhkaaner

students carrying bunches of

bananas. He was initially

slightly phased by this -
unsure whether they were

trying to tease him or their

own Government. But when
he realised the joke was

meant to be on him, he
quickly advised the students

to lake their bananas to

hungry blacks in the town-
ships.

At his press conference Mr
Healey was asked whether he
had come to South Africa

with a dosed mind. “No,” he
said, “an open mind — but
strong opinions." He won-
dered if he was allowed to

state Labour’s position on
sanctions, which be said “re-

mained unchanged, but is

held with greater force than
ever.” He thought that if he
went into more detail that

might be one way ofgetting to
see Nelson Mandela.

1970 meeting
with Mandela

He still hopes, to see
Mandela, but it looks ex-

tremely unlikely that permis-

sion mil be granted. If it is

not, then Mr Healey will have
no reason to visit CapeTown
and is therefore unlikely to

have talks with the Govern-
ment
When he was last in South

Africa, in 1970, be did see

Mandela, on Robben Island
— the first foreign politician

to do so. He also saw the then
Foreign Minister Heigard
Muller, who said he was not

looking forward to Mr Healey
becoming Foreign Secretary.

Mr Healey is sure Pik Botha
feels the same — but he can’t

wait

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE
Royal Jubileeand Prince’sTrust
grants, and representatives of

. Blade Business in Birmingham^
Afro-Canbbean Community
Development Organization,
Moseley Rd, Highgate, 2.45; and
later, accompanied by The Prin-
cess ofWales, attends a concert
given by the City of Bir-
mingham SymphonyOrchestra,
National Exhibition Centre,
6.15.

Princess Margaret attends a

i

recital by Simon Preston in aid
ofWestminster Children’s Hos-
pital Westminster Abbey. SW1,
7.2ft

The Duchess of Gloucester
visits Dorset to attend the
Centennial Festival; opens the
Dorset Craft Guild Centre.
Walford Mill Wimbome, II;
visits Christchurch Priory, 2;.
and HighdiffeDay Centre. 3.15.
The Duke of Kent President

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 17,081

ACROSS.

1

Eastern thinker retreats into

the abstract (6).

4

Houseboy's back — he’s in
Hamlet (Si

10 Amateur bricklayer building
badly (9V

11 Great distance covered by
Captain Standish (5).

12 Composer initially comes to
a decision (7).

13 Weapon injured girl (71
14 A cold place, but not noisy,

a mountain-top (5).

15 Censure a town for extor-
tion (8k

18 Stick to the rules with faint

praise from drama critic

(4.4).

20 27 in number, seeing red (5).

23 Sudden change of mind
about value (7).

25 Not fighting gear (7).

26 Had confessed (51.

27 Fashions aren't in it for a
hobo (9).

28 Fare dodger was confused
about dosed road (8).

29 Native boys, terrified, hide

(6).

DOWN.

1 About a hundred balls used
in rallies (8).

2 Bribed a few men who ac-

cept a note (7).

3 Plant with mottled appear-

ance hidden by a girl gar-

dener (9).

5 With deputed authority to
place in irons arbitrarily

(2.4.8).

6 Speed restriction, maybe,
for motorway with lights all

round (5).

7 One who loves to irritate a
soldier, perhaps (7).

8 Fight is a breach of the

peace (61
9 She was represented by each

side in 4 provincial capitals

(8 .6).

16 Scorn not my due - it's sol-

uble (9).

17 As the proCTastinator says.
I'm a fen (8).

19 The French show fight at

sea (7).

21 Sarcastic chap goes round
ring road to the West End
(7).

22 A hybrid type ofdue (6).

24 For help with national
insurance rise, see this paper

(5).
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Concise Crossword page 12

of the Royal National Lifeboat
Institution, names a new life-

boat Fraserburgh, 1230. -

The Duchess of Kent attends
a championship meeting,
Wimbledon AO England Lawn
Tennis and Croquet Club,
SW19, 1.55.

Exhibitions in progress
Watershed: Images of water

through paintings, prints,
ceramics and textiles; Ruflbrd
Craft Centre, Rufford Country
Park, nr OUertou; Mon to Sun
1 1 to 5 (ends July 20).

Lace, old and modem by Jean
Fegg; Regent Centre, High St
Christchurch, Dorset; Mon to.

Sun 10.30 to 10 (ends June 29).

Contemporary Czechoslovak
Glass in Architecture; Glynn
Vivian An Gallery and Mu-
seum; Alexandra Road, Swan-
sea; Mon to Sat 1030 to 5.30
(ends July 19).

Last chance to see
Figures in Leather by Mandy

Havers; Oriel 31, High St,

Welshpool Powys; 11 to 5.

Music
Concert by Sevenoaks School

musicians; Aisher Hall,
Sevenoaks School 8.

Concert by the University
Choir and Orchestra; Central
Hall, York University, 7.30.

Concert by the City of Bir-

mingham Symphony Orchestra.
Seatle Symphony Chorale, Peter
Donoboe (piano) and John Wil-
liams (guitar); Birmingham
International Arena, National
Exhibition Centre, 6.45.

Redial by the Kegelstatt Trio;
Pump Room. Bath, 7.30.

Origan recital by Philip Saw-
yer St Andrew and St George,
George St Edinburgh. I.

Folk music by Robin
Williamson; Third Eye Centre,
350 Saucfaiefaall St Glasgow,
7.3a
Concert by Leicester Univer-

sity Orchestral and Choral Soci-
eties; St John the Baptist
Clarendon Park Rd, Leicester,

730.
Redial by Lucy Wilding

(cello) and Michael Bell (piano);
Blaithwaiie House, 1 mile W of
Woodrow, 8.

Concert by the CotswokJ Ba-
roque Trio; St Swithun’s Leon-
ard Stanley,, nr Stoaehoase,
Glos, 7.30.

Organ redial by Colin Walsh;
Canterbury Cathedral, 8.

Piano redial by Rosalind
ftuncie; Dalriada School,
BaUymooey. 7.

Concert by the HaH4 Or-
chestra; Free Trade Hall Man-
chester, 7.30.

General
Book Fain Book Market

Fisher Hall Cambridge, 10 to 5.

Sevenoaks Summer Festival:

Music, entertainments, drama
and dance, for information con-
tact (0732) 455 1 33 (endsJuly 4).

Pollen count

The pollen count for London
and tbe South-east issued by the
Asthma Research Council at 10
am yesterday was 7 (low).
Forecast for today, higher- For
today's recording call British
Telecom's Weatherline: 01-246
8091 . which is updated eacb day
at 10.30 am,

Parliamenttoday
'

Commons (2.30): Debate on
Opposition motions on with-
drawal of mortage interest pay-
ment protection for the
unemployed and on higher and
continuing education.

Lords (2.30 Y. Debate on de-
fence estimates.

Books —

The literary Editor’s selection ofinteresting books published,this
week'
A Worn— ofNoCharacter, An Autobiography ofMrs Manley, .by
Fidelis Morgan (Riber, £9.95)

.

Eugtishness, Politics and Culture 1880-1920. edited by Robert
Colls and Philip Dodd (Groom Helm, £25)
^Giacometti, by James-Lord (Faber, £25)
Slow on the Readier, Further Autobiography 1938-1959, byWilfrid
Blum (Michael Russell, £12.95)
Skye, The Island, by James Hunter and Cailean Maclean
(Mainstream, £10.95)
The Aforesaid CUM, A Wartime Childhood, by Qave Sullivan
(Collins, £10.95)
The English Hmse, 1860-1914,The FloweringofEnslish Domestic
Architecture, byGavm StampandAndre Goulancourt (Faber, £25)
The Letters dr Arnold Bennett, voL4, Family Letters, edited ty
James Hepburn. (Oxford, £45)
TheOld S3up,A Prospect ofBnghton, byRjqpnond Flower(Croom
Helm, £13.95) -

Whs, Weathers and Wantons, London's Low Life: Covent Garden
in the Eighteenth Century, by EJ. Burford (Hale, £12.95). PH

Weather
forecast

A depression wHLbe slow-
moving to theW of Scot-
land: A ridge of high
pressure will develop over
southern and eastern

parts of Britain.

Births: Antonio Gaodi, archi-
tect, Reus, Spain, 1852; Walter
Nerast chemist, Nobel laureate

1920, Briesen, Germany, 1864;
Robert Ersltine Childers, Irish

nationalist and anthor of The
Riddle of the Sands, London,
1870; Loois, 1st Earl Momt-
batten of Burma, Frogmore
House, Windsor, 1900; George
OnveU, Motihari, India, 1903.

Deaths: Earnest Theodor
Amadeus Hoffman, writer,-com-
poser arid caricaturist, Berlin,

1822; George Caster, cavalry
officer, lolled at Little Bighorn
River, Montana, 1876; Sir Law-
name Alma Taderna, painter,

Wiesbaden, Germany, 1912;
Thomas Eakins. painter,
Philadelphia, 1916.
North Korean troops invaded

South Korea, 1950,
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FINANCE AND INDUSTRY
STOCK MARKET
FT 30 Share
1339.4 (+1.2)

FT-SE 100
1624.9 (+2.1)

Bargains
24575

USM
123.35 (-0.05)

THE POUND
US Dollar
1.5120 (+0.0095)

W German mart?
3.3657 (-0.0074)

Trade-weighted
75.8 (+0.1)

Failed bid for Distillers

cost Argyll £34 million
ByCHff FeMumi

Mr James Gulliver, chair- alone was spent on advertis-

IC Gas
higher

Imperial Continental Gas's
net income rose from £50.7
million to £56-2 million in the
year to March 31. helped by a
sparkling performance from
the Calor Group subsidiary
and sharply lower interest

payments, which together
more than offset lower profits

from the company's depressed
oil interests.

Earnings per share rose 19
per cent to 38.5p, while the
final dividend was increased
from 9.25p to 105p to make
an annual total of 16.75p.

Pretax profits at Cblor rose

40 per cent to £40.6 minion,
with sales helped by a cool
summer and a cold winter as
well as improved operating,

efficiency.

At the same time interest

costs were cut from £22.4
million to £9.6 million, re-

flecting strong cash flow from
the ml. operations and a
reduction in borrowings after

the £78 million sale of the

Compair compressed air ma-
chine making group last July.

Profits stamp
at Racal
Racai Electronics' pretax

profit slumped 32 per cent to
£90.2 million in the year to

March 31 on turnover up 18
per cent to £1.3 billion. The
dividend was unchanged at

3.0345p per share. The direc-

tors expect profits to rise

substantially this year. The
shares rose 6p to 200p.

Tempos, page 23

Going public
Tibbett & Brin^-.the.

-clothes distribution compatigTl
is coming to the stock market
via an offer for sale by Hill

Samuel of 9.14 million shares

at 12Qp each, valuing it at

£31.5 million.

Tempos, page 23

man of the Argyll food group,
yesterday ruled out any con- .

tested takeovers for the time
being after disclosing that the
costs of mounting the failed

bid for the Distillers Scotch
whisky group came to £34.1
million.

Together with the costs nut
up by the successful bidder,

Guinness, the total bill in-

volved in the acquisition of
Distillers came to around
£145 million. Most of the

money went to underwriters
who guaranteed the cash com-
ponents of the bids.

“It cost us a lot of money
but I have no regrets. The bid
improved our stature in the
City and highlighted the hid- -

den value in many of our
drinks businesses," Mr Gulli-

ver said.

He said his own costs would
have been £15 million more
had he not negotiated a system

of “payment by results" with

the small army of advisers,

ranging from merchant bank-
ers to public relations consul-

tants. A total of £6 million

tag, and £2 million went on
professional, fees.

“1 think we have ruled out
any mega-bids. And anyway, I

am not prepared to pay fancy
prices. But we still want to
make acquisitions in other
consumer markets on- an

Mr Gulliver

He was announcing forecast

profits of£64.6 million for last

year, a rise of22 percent, with
the -total dividend up 24 per
cent to 7.75pa share.

The net loss of£34. 1 million
on the abortive Distillers bid
was taken below the line as an
extraordinary item after cred-

iting an after-tax. profit of
£1 3.9 million on the sale of its

shareholding in Distillers.

But the City was more
concerned about where Mr
Gulliver goes now — and after

a meeting with analysts many,
were ready to place the shares
in limbo until some clearer

idea emerges of his intentions.
Mr Paul Smiddy of the

stockbroking firm Wood Mac-
kenzie said: “I don't think the

James Gulliver: No regrets

despite high cost of bid

slock w31 go anywhere in the

short term. Mr Gulliver is

making the best ofwhat he has
got but the market has short-

term horizons and cannot see

anything happening in that

timescale"

. Mr Julian Hardwick of the

stockbroker de Zoete & Bevan
said: “There is plenty he can
do with the core business,

particularly in food retailing,

but the drinks side is not

viable as it stands and it will

stagnate. He can make an
acquisition in this area or gel

rid of h, but he cannot afford

another failure."

Another leading food ana-
lyst said: “On trading grounds,
the group looks reasonable but
I think we are in for a fairly

unexciting time. 1 don't think
Mr Gulliver wants to lake any
chances."
His cautious stance effec-

tively rules him out of a
number of much-rumoured
takeover situations, particu-
larly as a bidder for Scottish &
Newcastle Breweries.

Argyll, meanwhile, faces a
challenge in the US. It is

shoring up its drinks side
which has seen a 14 per cent
tall in consumption of Scotch
and bourbon whisky, although
it is experiencing strong
growth in tequila and its

Corona Extra beer.

Meanwhile, Mr Gulliver
says this year is off to a good
start on the food side. Analysts
are looking foe profits of
around £75 million for the 12
months.
At home, expansion of its

Presto supermarket chain is

continuing.

Life offices agree to a new
way of projecting benefits

US purchase
Hawker Siddelev, the engi-

neering group, has paid £15
million for Daytronic, an
Ohio-based supplier of instru-

mentation equipment The
purchase takes Hawker’s
spending in the United States

during the past 12 months to

£86 million.

Addison buy
Addison Page Chetwynd

Streets, the quoted communi-
cations and consultancy group

is to acquire the Taylor Nel-

son Group, a private market

research agency for an initial

consideration of£4.8 million.

Business park
Arlington Securities, the de-

veloper. has won consent for a
148-acre. 2.5 million sq ft

business park next to the
National Exhibition Centre at

Birmingham.

Tl closure
TI Group is to stop all

finishing work at the Chester-

field Cylinder Co jplant at

Enid, Oklahoma, and to close

it down within the next few

months because market con-

ditions for high-pressure gas

cylinders in the United States

are “unlikely to improve sig-

nificantly forsome lime.”

Britain's leading life insur-

ance companies have agreed
to implement a new way of
quoting the projected final

benefits of their with-profits

savings and -pensions
products.

The traditional method of
using current reversionary
and terminal bonuses is to be
replaced from November 1 by
projections based on an as-
sumed rate of investment
return, the method already
used for unit-linked products.

Thechangemeans there will

be a sharp drop in the project-

ed values advertised for with-

profits pension and life

products, including the “nest

eggs” forecast for pension and
endowment mortgage plans.

By Richard Lander

The maximum allowed pro-

jected investment rate, which
will also apply to unit-linked

products, will be 13 per cent

before life office tax and costs.

The equivalent rate translated

from the bonus figures used

now by most leading life

companies is about 18-19 per

cent.

The new method is tempo-
rary and will be replaced by
new arrangements in next
yearns Financial Services BilL

These are how under discus-

sion between the life office

membersofthe Association of
British Insurers (ABI) and the

Marketing of Investments

Board Organizing Committee
(Miboc).

Several factors have com-

bined to move the leading life

offices into changing their

projection methods. As the
ABI acknowledged yesterday,

present high bonus rates re-

flect the booming world equity

markets over the past 10 years
and would have to be cut as

returns declined in an era of
low inflation.

But while a number of
leading life offices have ac-

knowledged that bonus rates

would eventually have to fell,

none were keen to risk losing

market share by being the first

to cut
The ABI called on life

companies to use past invest-

ment performance and finan-
cial strength to market their

products.

Bowater to

sell stake
in Andrex

By Alison Eadie

Bowater Industries, the pa-

per, packaging and building

products group, yesterday an-
nounced a £78.25 million

restructuring, which will end
its connection with Andrex
toilet tissue in Britain.

It is selling its 50 per cent

stake in Bowater-Scott UK,
manufacturer of Andrex, to

Scott Paper, the American
paper group, for £60 million.

It is also buying Scott’s 50
per cent stake in Bowater-

Scott Australia for £18-25

million. Bowater-Scott UK
will become wholly owned by
Scott, and Bowater-Scott Aus-

tralia will become wholly

owned by Bowater.
The dial is subject to ap-

proval by BowateT’s share-

holders and the regulatory

authorities in Australia.

Bowater said continuation

qfitsBritishpartnersbipwasno

longer compatible with its

objective of reducing histori-

cal exposure to cyclical and
capital intensive activities.

Scott Paper also wanted to.

add to its European network
already in place in Italy,

Spain, Belgium and France.

The money raised from the

sale win be used for expansion

in packaging, builders
merchanting and other sendee

activities. Bowater has recent-

ly added to its builders mer-
chant division through the

£12.5 million acquisition of

Roberts Adlard.

MARKET SUMMARY

Rothmans profits fall

£28m after closures
By Clare Dobie

The costs of closing ciga- reflecting depressed demand
at home and abroad. In Cana-
da Catling O'Keefe experi-

enced tough competition,

contributing to a dip in brew-
ing profits from £4.2 million

to £300.000.

rette factories at
Carrickfergus, Northern Ire-

land, and in Toronto sent

pretax profits at Rothmans
international tumbling from
£122 million to £93.9 million

in the year to March 31.

Rationalization costs,

which include those for the

closure of the Carrickfergus

plant even though it does not

take place until August this

year, totalled £47.4 million

last year. In the previous year
rationalization costs of £32.2

million were charged against

profits.

Tobacco profits fen from
£152 million to £124 million.

Rothmans’ total sales fell

from £1.6 billion to £1.47
billion.

The final dividend has been
increased from 42p to 4.5p,

taking the total to 6.7p (6.4p).

Group operating profits of
£1 16 million, down from £141
million, were hit by currency
movements, which cost £14
million.

CE Heath
denial on
lawsuit
By Lawrence Lever

CE Heath, the international

insurance broker, yesterday

denied reports that its finan-

cial stability is under threat

from a $600 million (£396
million) US lawsuit against

the Pinnacle Reinsurance
Company, its Bermuda-based
subsidiary.

Pinnade is one of several

defendants named in the ac-

tion, which was filed in New
Orleans on March 3 by the

joint liquidators ofthe Mentor
Group, one of whom is Mr
Michad Arnold, a partner in

Arthur Young, the accoun-
tant, who was appointed re-

ceiver of the National Union
ofMineworkers.
The action alleges that Pin-

nacle and others conspired
with Mentor to misrepresent
the effect of a reinsurance

contract involving the two
companies.

In a statement yesterday,

CE Heath referred sharehold-

ers to its report and accounts
up to March 31, 1986, in

which the directors stated that

they considered that no mate-
rial liability would result from
the action.

De Zoete & Bevan, the

broker, said yesterday that

institutional investors were
already familiar with the Pin-

nade case, adding that it rated

the chance of Pinnade losing

the case as remote.
It pointed to the feet that

Pinnacle's accountant, Arthur
Anderson, pave the company
a clean audit report
Mr Michael Arnold yester-

day denied that litigation was
in any way frivolous.

Revamped Gibbons to seek quote

Stanley Gibbons Holdings,
the stamp dealing company, is

preparing for another flotation

attempt after its last efforts at

obtaining a Stock Exchange

in disaster and severely

5

dented
its reputation in the philatelic

world.
The company yesterday an-

nounced details of its deck-
clearing operations, including

a successful £2 million rights

issue, a new board ofdirectors
and a rationalization of its

activities.

However, Mr Ronald Ait-

ken, the chairman, said he

By Our City Staff

would not seek a USM float or

full market listing before the

end of next year. Until then,

the company hopes to have its

shares traded on the over-the-

counter market or through the

Stock Exchange's matched
bargains rule.

Mr Ailken arrived at Gib-
bons in May 1984 after a
dispute over the business af-

fairs ofthe previous chairman,
Mr Clive Feigenbaum,
prompted the Stock Exchange
to suspend dealings in Gib-
bons shares moments after

they were listed. The last

member of the board remain-

ing from that unhappy time,

Mr Alan Grant, departed ear-

lier this month when he

bought the Urch Harris mail
order and new issues subsid-

iary for more than £1 million.

This sale, along with the 94
per cent subscribed rights

issue, has cut borrowings from
£4 million to £i million while

issued share capital has qua-
drupled to £2.9 million.

Mr Stephen Quinn, thechief
executive, forecast pretax

riits of about £200,000 be-

: extraordinary costs in the

year ending next week on
turnover of £15 million.

Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet

Hambros steps out
ofthe shadows

Hambros was always too im-
portant, in size and name, to remain a
group of grey and confused characters
flitting indecisively across the City
scene. It has now come out of the
shadows; its outlines and ambitions
are clear and it is steadHy putting in

place a team that has talent, coherence
and, above all, the determination to
shoot at the same goal

Together the two branches of the
old ruling family still have control,

but separated they do not. Effectively

they have separated, and the direction
of the group is now in the hands of
Charles Hambro, who as chairman is

wise enough to keep family pressures

off the people who have to get on with
the work. His two new deputy
chairmen. Chips Keswick (overseer of
banking) and Christopher Sporborg
(non-banking acitivities) have every-
thing to play for, with the solid

starting advantage of the group's
considerable banking business.
This provided well over half the

profits, released yesterday , for the

r ended March 31, and accounted
much of their healthy improve-

ment (up 59 per cent, including

investment gains and excluding
extraordinary items). It is fair to say
that the excitement of the past few
months engendered by the ending of
Hambro Trust's controlling
shareholding in Hambros pic has not
led to any neglect of the underlying
business.

Pretax profits were £43.3 million,

somewhat above the £40 million plus

forecast at the time of the restructur-

ing. Banking profits rose 58 per cent to
£25.5 million, despite a substantial

but unquantified provision fbr losses

caused by the collapse of the Inter-

national Tin Council. Hambros, in

conjunction with other affected

banks, is consulting its lawyers.

Non-banking activities chipped in

profits of£16.2 million, an increase of
47 per cent, but this included only a
10-day contribution from Bairstow
Eves and nothing from Mann and Co,
the two recently acquired estate

agencies. This year's figures could
safely be expected to provide an
explosion in non-banking profits.

Meanwhile, the final dividend of 5p
on each newly created 20p share
brings the total dividend forholders of
the former 5p shares up to 7.2p,

compared with 6.5p the year before.

Hambros Countrywide, the new
name for the estate agency business,

has had a bumper spring, buoyed by
rising house prices m the south-east
and easy mortgage availability. Ham-
bros is still looking for com-
plementary businesses to add to its

range offinancial services, but it does
not contemplate anything major this

year.

The bank is sailing serenely into big

bang with no worries about capital

adequacy: its does not intend to

become a primary market-maker in

the London market, although it can
point with pride and pleasure both to

the profits of brokers Strauss,

Turnbull (Hambros' 30 per cent stake

yielded a cool £3.4 million ) and the

derivation of a large part of them —
the joint company with Societe

Generale — which is a leading
secondary market-maker in the Euro-
bond market.
Hambros' approach to the excite-

ments to come is “well-balanced."
With 4,000 corporate customers hav-
ing deposit accounts at the bank it

reckons that it is well placed to defend
and increase its client base. Or, looked
at in a different way, an average of
£10,000 from successfully managing
each account would provide a profit

of £40 million.

Recent emphasis has been on fee

earning rather than lending, because
margins on lending are not considered
good enough. The loan book actually
shrank last year. Hambros pointed out
yesterday that the average life of its

loans are under one year, giving it

great flexibility, and its exposure to
Latin America is not substantial. As
the endowment element in bank
accounts shrinks with inflation,

Hambaros believes that its lower cost

base, provided it is also efficient in a
constructive sense, will provide it

with better margins than will come the
way of major clearing banks.

Sears looks up
In the third stage of a varied and
interesting career Michad Pickard is

adding to his stature, a rare feat for a
man who already measures six feet,

six inches tall. Until recently deputy
chief executive of Imperial Group, he
has been appointed deputy chief

executive ofSears, the empire Charles

Gore built and which his friend and
ally, Leonard Sainer, now life presi-

dent has ruled since Gore's death

The expectation is that Mr Pickard,

who begins his new job on September
1, will before too long move up to
chief executive, relieving Geoffrey
Maitland Smith of his dual role as
chairman and chief executive. If that
is correct it is just conceivable that

Sears — still a powerful retailing

presence through Selfridges, Lewis’s,

major footwear chains and jewellers,

and a force in betting (William Hill)

and in vehicle distribution and en-
gineering — may recover some of its

lost vigour and former decisiveness.

Mr Pickard made a mark with the
City when he (rather than Geoffrey
Kent) spearheaded Imperial's vig-

orous, though ultimately unsuccess-
ful, defence against Hanson Trust His
role could not have escaped Mr
Maitland Smith's notice since he sat at

Imperial as a non-executive director.

The two men also knew each other in
another context Mr Pickard was
chairman of Grattan in 1983 when
Sears attempted to reshape the mail
order market by merging Grattan and
Empire Stores

It is said that Mr Pickard's arrival at
Sears will not herald any dramatic
changes of direction. Pursuing its

steady expansion earlier this week,
Sears announced the £12 million
acquisition of Milieus Leisure. Sears
has also extended its betting interests

Yet so far Sears has remained
relatively untouched by the huge
changes taking place in the high street.

This self-imposed immunity surely
cannot last for ever.

Watchdog
for gas

Mr James McKinnon, a
chartered accountant, until

recently Imperial Group fi-

nance director, has been ap-

pointed the first director

general of gas supply - the

prices watchdog over the gas

industry after its privatization

in the autumn.
The appointment which

carries a salary of about
£50,000 a year, was an-

nounced in the Commons by
Mr Peter Walker, Secretary of

State for Energy. The director

general, with the Gas
Consumers’ Council, would
provide improved consumer
protection, he said.
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By Lawrence Lever

The Securities and Invest- broad range of commercially

menis Board made it dear
yesterday that self-regulation

will entail considerable self-

examination by investment
businesses wishing to operate
under the new regime.

The board published draft

requirements for businesses

wishing to seek the necessary

authorization to carry out
investment activities directly

fhom it These are in the form

of a general application form
and business plan question-

naire and designed to elicit

whether applicants for autho-

rization are fit and proper to

-cany out their intended
business.

Under the terms of the

Financial Services Bill all

investment businesses wifi re-

quire direct authorization

from the SIB although, ta

practice, most will choose the

alternative of joining 8 self-

regulatory organization
(SRO). However, the require-

ments published yesterday

will provide the benchmark

for the SRO network.

Under tire draft, require-

ments applicants for authori-

zation will have to reveal a

sensitive and personal infor-

mation. This will be made
available to other regulatory

authorities such as the Depart-

ment of Trade and Industry

and the Bank of England. The
SIB can also divulge it to the

police, according to the BUI,

but not to the Inland Revenue-
Sir Kenneth Berrill, chair-

man ofthe SIB, said yesterday

that the board was “quite

determined to use every
means available to secure that
authorized businesses are run
by competent and honest offi-

cers with financial standards

that ensure solvency and
proper investor protection-”

The general questionnaire is

divided into four sections

governing the profile, previ-

ous record and compliance
arrangements of businesses

and the expertise and record

of their key personnel. It

applies to all businesses

whether limited companies,

partnerships, unincorporated

associations or sole traders.

Questions under the profile

section will enable the SIB to

determine the precise owner-

ship and control ofa group of

Sir Kenned) Berrill: wants
“proper protection"

companies, and the identities

ofshareholders owning more
titan 5 per cent ofa business.

They will also elicit consid-

erable financial information

about the businesses. For in-

stance, companies will have to

reveal details of all external

financing arrangements, while

partners have to say whether

they are satisfied that none of
their fellow partners is finan-

cially over-committed to an
extent which could adversely

aflfect the partnership.

The “applicant’s record

section should elicit many
disclosures from businesses.

One question obliges an appli-

cant to reveal whether it has
“ever been criticized, cen-
sured or disciplined by any-

body of which it is a member
or by any other regulatory

body in Britain such as the

CSi or Takeover PaneL"

While a number ofthe more
aggressive merchant banks
mil have to answer this

question in the affirmative,

the question which follows isS to inundate the STB with
isures.

This asks whether appli-

cants have “ever received any
communication from the Reg-
istrar of Companies concern-

ing compliance with the

requirements of the Compa-
nies Acl" An enormous num-
ber of private companies are

late in filing accounts and
annual returns, thereby trig-

gering such communications.

The business plan question-

naire applies to new and
existing businesses and win
require them to indicate the

intended level of their

activities.
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New York (Reuter) - Wall
Street shares tinned nosed in

earl; trading yesterday, with

closely-watched averages con-

tinuing the decline of the

previous session.

Analysts said investors were

concernedthat upcoming earn*

logs reports wiB reflect a
sluggish economy.

The Dow Jones industrial

average rose 2J0 points to

1,864.95. Advancing issues led

rtpclmpq on 15 million shares.
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UAL led the active issues,

unchanged at 35. US Air

Group was down 7> to 33*8 and

Delta fell to 42%.

Airline shares rose after

People Express said ft was
considering the sale of all or

part of the company.

The transportation average

was up 1.87 at 734.50, utilities

were down 0-49 points at

188.68 and starts, at 71542,

were np 0.86 points.
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Racal optimistic despite slump
Although they were much as
expected, Racal Electronics'
prelim i nary results an-
nounced yesterday do not
make enjoyable reading. The
pretax profit was down nearly
a third from £132 million to
£90 million for the year to
March 31, despite the inclu-
sion of an £8.5 million gain
on the sale of its oil and gas
interests.

In addition there was an
extraordinary charge of£14.2
million for closure costs,
including redundancy.
A £45 million drop in

profits from Data Communi-
cations in the United States,

losses of £12.2 million in the
developing cellular radio
business and a £12 million
jump in interest charges were
the main culprits.

The optimistic statement
accompanying these dismal
results dwells on the rosier

aspects of 1986/7.
Rationalization and cost

reduction programmes intro-

duced last autumn should
turn round the performance
of the data communications
companies in the US. At
Racal'Milgo in Florida, the
order book is 60 per cent
ahead of last year at $236
million.

The directors forecast that

cellular radio's £12 million

loss will be transformed into

a £5 million profit. With

and lower interest rates mean
that the total interest charge
should fall this year.

Despite the optimistic tone
of the statement, Racal will

be doing well in 1986/7 if it

matches its 1984/5 perfor-

mance. Pretax profit of £130
million will put the shares on
a prospective multiple of 14.

Tibbett & Britten

37,000 subscribers making
1% million calls a week,
Racal reckons it has dose to

50 per cent of the market it

shares with British Telecom,
rather than the 40 per cent

originally targeted. It began
to break-even last March, and
is connecting between 700
and 800 new subscribers ev-

ery week.

There is some reliefin sight

for the strained balance sheet,

where the debt/equity ratio at

the financial year end was 57
per cent having peaked dur-
ing 1 985/6 at 65 per cent
The interest charge attrib-

utable to cellular radio will

increase by £5 million to £12
million, but for the group as a
whole, positive cash flows

It is not just the names that

are changing in the high

street Stock rooms are fast

disappearing, in favour of
increased selling space.

Companies like Christian

Salvesen have been quick to
taka up the challenge to
provide fast and efficient

daily distribution of food to

high street shops from de-
pots. Tibbett & Britten,

which is coming to the stock

market does the same with
dothes.

Marks and Spencer ac-

counted for 60 per cent of
Tibbett & Britten sales of
£32.6 million last year. The
proportion is likely to rise

soon as the company is

equipping its first regional

distribution centre for Marks
and Spencer which will con-
tribute extra annual sales of
£6 million from September.

Tibbett & Britten's other
customers indude Asda,
Moihercare and Debenhams.
Though Marks and Spencer
will account for well over 60
per cent of group sales in the

short terra, the company
hopes that other retail cus-

tomers will become increas-

ingly important
The risk of losing the

Marks and Spencer business

entirely is probably small but
thecompany could be vulner-

able to squeezed margins.
Tibben & Britten is raising

£6.9 million after expenses of
£600,000 as part of the flota-

tion. This money will be used
to equip the first of the two
Marks and Spencer distribu-

tion centres.

At I20p a share the compa-
ny is capitalized at £31.5
million. On forecast profits of
£3.25 million the prospective,

multiple is 13.4, which repre-

sents a small discount to

Christian Salvesen.

The company's directors

have have turned £300,000
into £23 million, which they

are realhang now. plus £15.8

million in their remaining
half share of the company
since they bought it from
Unilever m 1984. New inves-

tors may not do quite as wdl
— but they should find the

investment in a growing mar-
ket rewarding

.

Siebe/APV
The success last week of the

FH Tomkins bid for Pegler-

HattersJey gives some perti-

nent pointers to the likely

outcome of Siebe's £212.7

million bid forAPV Holdings

which doses on Friday.

Investors are again being
asked to choose between the

philosophy of an ambitious
mini-conglomerate and that

of a specialized engineering

group which is recovering

after several Jean years.

This time the aggressor is

comfortably larger than the

target and is keenly arguing
about industrial synergy —
something that Tomkins was
unconcerned about Siebe's

managing director. Barrie

Stephens, is less well known
to the City than his APV
counterparts, but has a fine

record.
On the other hand, APV’s

new management is dearly

coming up with the goods

rather sooner then Pegler-

Hattersley. After profits dou-
bled in 1985, an 80 per cent

jump to at least £27 million is

forecast for this year, plus a

53 percent dividend increase.

Before the bid most ana-

lysis were comfortably pen-

cilling in £19 million, with an
occasional £22 million. Had
they been misdirected, or did

the company not realize how
well things were going?

With Siebe at 955p. the

convertible preference share

offer is worth 67 Ip. just lp

better than the cash alterna-

tive. APV, at 67 lp, is on a
prospective p/e ratio of 13.

Analysts both for and against

the bid agree that growth next

year is likely to slow down,
with profits of between £31

million and £32 million.

Convertible preference
shares are unlikely to com-
pete now that the paper offer

is in line with the cash. APV’s
shares stood at 350p before

the bid and are set to fall back
significantly if it foils.

IfSiebe wins, the sins ofthe
previous management will

have been visited on the

present i^m at APV. But
shareholders are now seeing a

share price which would have

been unthinkable just
months ago. On Friday we
will know ifthe old has again

lost out to the new. Selling in

the market is a persuasive

option.

Mexico
‘must
reform

ley I

Washington

COMPANY NEWS .

... '...'1 •.**
.V'r .

• FAIRBR1AR: Year to March
31. 1986. Dividend Z25p, pay-
able Aug. 26. Turnover £9.14

million (£738 million). Pretax

profit £331 millioa (£2.16 mil-
lion!lion). Earnings per share 1 1.61p

(7.!3p).

• W1NTRUST: Year to March
3L 1986. Total dividend 5.4p

(4.8p). Pretax profit £3.35 mil-

lion (£2.63 million). Earnings

per share 20.48p (16.61 p).
-JUNT: Year to_ BROOKMOL

March 31, 1986. Dividendof Ip.

in line with the forecast made at

the time of the U5M placing.

Turnover £3.48 million (£6.93

million). Pretax profit £1.15
million (£721,000). Profit com-
pares with the forecast of not
less than £900,000. Earnings per
share, weighted average, 19p

• c&wn inter-
national PRODUC-
TIONS: Interim dividend l.OSp

' (same) for six months to March
31, 1986. Sales £2.07 million

(£750,000). Pretax profit
£228.000 (£202,000). Earnings
per share 2_5p (3.3p).

• LPA INDUSTRIES: Half-

year to March 31, 1986. Interim
dividend 1.4p on increased cap-

ital (1.1 Ip. adjusted). Turnover
£2.95 million (£2.84 million^
Pretax profit £412,0Q0
(£406,000). Earnings per share
4.4p(3.S5p).
• G RUDDLE: Total dividend
for the year to end-March, 4.6p
(4p). Turnover £1123 million

(£10.48 million). Pretax profit

£1.04 million (£1.03 million).

Earnings per share 12.2p
(IS.Sp).

• JARVIS PORTER GROUP*.
Final dividend, 2p (as forecast)

for the year to Feb. 28, 1986.
Turnover £22.39 million
(£18.89 million). Pretax profit

£232 million (£229 million).

More company news,
page 24

Mr Paul Volcker. chairman
ofthe Federal Reserve Board,
warned Mexico to push
through internal reforms indi-

cating a substantial change in

the direction of its economy,
to demonstrate its intention

to service its $97 billion debt.
Once this is done, creditor

nations, led by the United
States, “will provide forcefiil

financial support to give them
breathing room to restore

growth in 1987 and 1988." Mr
Volcker said.

Senor Gustavo Peiricioli.

the new Mexican finance min-
ister. however, said: “We can-
not go on maintaining a strict

observation of the obligations
we have contracted," echoing
earlier statements by Presi-

dent Miguel de la Madrid that

Mexico might limit its pay-
ments to its paying capacity.

Senor Peiricioli is expected in

Washington for talks with the

IMF next week.
Mr Volcker said that over

the short run the resolution of
Mexico's debt problem will

require “a lot of effort by the

World Bank, the International

Monetary Fund, commercial
banks and government'*
At the same time. Mr

Volcker admitted that despite

the worsening debt crisis in

some countries, the Reagan
Administration, because of

severe budget restraints

caused by growing US deficits,

could not support a general

capital increase for the banks.

The challenge facing Mr
Barber Conable Junior, the

incoming president of the

World Bank, is to move
forward with growth pro-

grammes involving some risk

to demonstrate to Western
governments that they should
increase the bank's resources.

Then. Mr Volcker said, he

felt sure the US and other

Western governments would
live up to their agreement in

Tokyo to support a general

capital increase for the bank.

Mr Volcker also joined in

the rising chorus of voices

urging the Japanese to con-

structively recycle their huge
$50 billion trade surplus with

the rest of the world by
increasing their development
assistance to Third World
countries.

It was also learned that

negotiations are underway at

the bank to increase Japan's

voting power in the IMF and
World Bank.

STOCK MARKET REPORT

BT slips after warniu

British Telecom — labelled

“The People's Share" when it

came to market in 1984 — is

losing some ofits appeal in the
City in the face or increasing
competition from its main
rival. Mercury.
Today, a weighty circular on

BT from Smith New Court
will be dropping on the desks
of fund managers, warning
them that the shares have lost

a lot of their premium rating.

Mr Bill Dixon, an analyst at

Smith New Court, the market-
maker, is scathing about the

company and its prospects. He

Shares of Lee International,

the fRin and television services

group, are starting to recover

after their disappointing
March debut at 180p. After

dipping to 137p, the price

stands at 173p and looks set

for better things. Television

coverage of the Common-
wealth Games next month is

expected to be the best ever,

and should benefit Lee, which
still boasts considerable
potential.

By Michael Clark
heard about Mr Dixon’s find-

ings and lost an early lead, to

dose 2p lighter at 230p.

The rest of the equity

market continued to mark
time with most investors'

money still lied up in the

Morgan Grenfell and Thames
Television flotation.

Morgan Grenfell says it has
issued over 80,000 application

forms in connection with the

issue. Dealings are due to start

tomorrow. With turnover
down to a trickle, dealers were
left to bide their time.

The FT index of top 30
shares ended 12 up at 1 ,339.4.

following Monday's shakeout.
The broader-based FT-SE 100
fared little better, closing 2.1

Schweppes have been enjoy-
ing solid American support in

recent months. Now the group
reveals that a total of 27.77
million shares — 19.3 per cent
of the issued capital — has
been registered with Morgan
Guaranty, the New York
broking house, in the form of
American Depositary Re-
ceipts. Cadbury responded
with a 5p rise to 1 8 1 p and now
stands just 1 Ip shy of its peak.

Overnight in New York, the

Americans were big buyers of
some of the other British

stocks with an ADR fadlity

higher at 1,624.9.

claims: “BT is ponderous and
inefficient and can do little in
the face of competition from
rival Mercury,’’

In fine with most analysis,

he is looking for pretax profits

in the current year to March
31, 1987, to rise from £1,800
million to £1,960 million. But
for 1988, he forecasts a sharp
slow dow . in growth, with a
figure of only £2.000 million.

This is way below other

market estimates. Rivals such

as de Zoete & Bevan are still

looking for profits of £2.255

million.

Mr Dixon backs up his

argument with a list offigures.
He estimates that Mercury
will speak for 5.5 per cent of

inland long-distant telephone

calls and at least 4 per cent of
overseas calls from Britain.

Shares ofBT appear to have

lut the gilt-edged market
was looking a lot more confi-

dent. sporung gains of up to

£Vj, with investors still looking

for an early cut in bank base
rates.

GEC responded to wishful

thinking on the pan ofmarket
speculators with a !2p rise to

20Sp. They are still dreaming
of a mega-bid from BTR,
unchanged at 31Sp.
Marketmen are also saying

that International Signal &
Control will use some of the

proceeds from its recent rights

issue to launch that long-

awaited bid for United Scien-

tific Holdings, steady at 1 33p.

USH is expected to announce
orders worth £50 million for

its Scorpion armoured car at

the Army Exhibition. There
are also reports that talks

regarding a £250 million order

for armoured cars from Indo-

nesia may have started again.

In stores. Woolworth tum-
bled 20p to 745p on nervous

selling by the arbitragers.

There are now fears in the

market that Dixons' £1,900
million bid will foil. If so. the

downside on Woolworth's
share price could be another

200p, claim marketmen.
The shares of Cadbury

Stockbroker Mr Richard
Rattier and businessman Mr
Harry Davies are offering £23
a share (a total of £1.6 million)

for Owen & Robinson, the

lossmaking Yorkshire
jewellery retailer. Marked up
at £8, the dormant shares
jumped to £30 on the offer. Mr
Ratner ami Mr Davies have
already secured 68 per cent of
the equity. Expect them to

subdivide the shares and inject

more assets.

thanks to the weaker dollar.

About 2.2 million shares in

Reuters, the international

news agency and financial

services group, changed
hands. The price finished in

London 12p dearer at a new
high of498p.
There was also support for

Beechams, 2p firmer at 398p,
with investors still hoping for

a bid shortly. Our own ICI —
down 5p at 969p— and one of
the big US drug manufactur-
ers have been tipped as likely

suitors.

CE Heath, the insurance

broker, dosed off the bottom
after issuing a statement play-

ing down possible legal action

in connection with losses at

one of its US subsidiaries.

The group believes it can
successfully defend the action.

The shares finished I3p down
at 529p, after 51 5p.

EQUITIES
Accord Pub (I25p)

AJumasc (150p)
Arlington (115p)
Ashley (L) (135p)
Barker (Charles) <150p)
Bfcck (I47p)
Br (stand (60p)
Brodaro (145p)
Campbell ArmstroncHIlOp)
Clarke Hooper ,

Coated Electrodes (B4p)
Dalepak (107p)
Dean & B (50p)
Densrtror) (58p)
Eadie (39p)

141
149-2
180 +5

210
151

138 +1
58

163 +3
110
154
87

128 +2
62
63
42

Evans Hallshaw (120p)
Fields (MRS) (I40p)
Guthne Corp (150pj
Haggas (J)_(1

*

Hodgson (85p)
Jurys Hotel (115p)
Lopex (I45p)

VPe (57p)Monotype (S

Savage (lOOp)
Soundtracks (40p)
Task Force (95p)
Tech For Bus (11 Op)
Templeton (21 5p)

122
120

153-1
143
92

102-4
128-3

157
104

39-1
106
118
208

118 -2
160-1
151 42

RIGHTS ISSUES

Amah N/P
Antofagasta N/P
Cliffords Dairies N/P
Crean (J) N/P
De La Rue N/P
Five Oaks N/P
Friendly Hotels N/P
Gerrard F/P
Nat West N/P
Neil & Spencer N/P
Pineapple N/P

6'j

113-35
30
345
135
9
5

329
286

2 +'i
10

(issue price in brackets).

This advertisement is published byS. G. Warburg & Co . Ltd.on beteUI ofDixonsGroup pic (* Dixons*).The DirectorsofDixonsarethe persons

responsibleforthe informaboncontalnQd in this advertisement lothe best of theirknowtedgeandbelief (havingtakenall reasonablecare loensure

(hatsuchis the case)[the information intWs advertisement isinaccordance withthe facte. The Directors ofDixons accept responsibiBty accordingly.

OFFER FOR

DIXONS INCREASED OFFER WORTH

816
WOOLWORTH SHARE PRICE

745-Op
DIXONS BID HIGHER BY

Dixons increased offer is filial and will close at 1.00 p.m. on 2nd
July, 1986.
(Dixons has reserved the right, however, to revise, increase and/or extend it in a
competitive situation.)

ifyou require copies of documents, further information, or assistance in

completing your Form ofAcceptance, please contact S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

at: 33 King William Street, London EC4R 9AS, telephone 01-280 2222.

Thevaiueof Dixonisincreased offer(based ori the value of Dixons
securities being offered in exchange foe VUoolwoiih Shares) has
been computedbyreference to's price for Dixons Ordinary
Shares of 338p, based on marketprices at 3.30p.m. on 24th
June. 1986. after adjusting for Dixons forecast 1 985(86 final

dividendof 2.4225p (net) pershare,and an estimate ofthevalue
of a Dixons Convertible PreferenceSftareof 98.38p.

Cazeriove & Co., stockbrokers to Dixons, have confirmed that,

based on market conditions on24thJune. 1986. a reasonable

estimate ofthe vaiueof each Dixons Convertible Preference
Share would have been 983Bp,
The vaiueof a Wooiworth Share, which is quoted onan
ex-dividend basis, has been based on market prices at

3.30p.m. on24thJune. 1086.

to protectyourwealth
The Foreign & Colonial Reserve Asset Fund is the ideal vehicle for the international investor,

offering a comprehensive choice of cash, bond and equity funds with good liquidity.

With almost $60 million already invested in eleven different funds. Foreign & Colonial Reserve

Asset Fund Limited is incorporated in Jersey and listed on The London Stock Exchange.

Benefit now from all the advantages ofan offshore investment which up to end ofMay 1 9S6 had

outperformed all the relevant indices and has banking and security facilities available in Jersey.

Howto proceed
The minimum investment is £5.000 (or currency equivalent). Shares in ihe Fund may be

purchased only on the basis of the current registered prospectus. To receive a copy

simply complete and post the coupon below.

To: Foreign & Colonial Management (Jersey) Limited *

K
14 Mulcaster Street, St. Helier, Jersey. Channel islands.

i Please send me the Foreign & Colonial Reserve Asset

|
Fund Limited Prospectus.

I

I
Name.

i Foreign&Colortial^mmnriJPL it in

Address.

.Postcode.

MANAGEMENT GROUP

Issued tv Foreign & Cotoc.'a'Managemen: lamed-
Licensee Qeater in Sezuiftes Fwtj or.grs lSo3..i

today odvtses tunas oiapxo^mctety USS IS oilhon
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Department of Energy
‘should be abolished’

The Department of Energy

should be abolished after the

privatization of British Gas
and all energy industries, in-

cluding nuclear power sta-

tions, handed over to the

private sector, according to

the Institute ofDirectors.

In a policy paper published

today, the loD suggests that 40

years of Government inter-

vention in the energy indus-

tries has led to high prices,

over-supplyand the distortion

of the patterns of production.

It says that domestic bills

could be cut by billions of

By David Young, Energy Correspondent

erey French nuclear power pro- # The monopoly of the Na-

• the gramme is heavily subsidized uooal Nuclear Corporation in

Gas by the state. the design and construction oi

in- The reports claims that new midcar power stations

sta- nuclearenergy is stiD probably should be removed;

the the cheapest and safest means •The Atomic EnergyAuthor

l to ofserving the countiy’s energy ity should be folly privatized;

needs. The IoD believes that 9 A privatized Central Elec-

shed the Government aunup.sjj
tncity Generating Board

it 40 the 49 per cent of British
should be free to import coal

ater- Nuclear Fuels it already has
source and compa-

idus- authority to dispose ot ana mes generatingtheirown pow-
ices. then sell the rest as soon as ^ ^ fag t0 gdi it to

rtion possible. neighbouring industries or

don. The IoD suggests that gov-

ernment involvement in the

nudear industry should be

and privatized. _ . . ,

The IoD adds: “If Bnush

energy’ policy is to be deter-

mined in future, as n has been

in the past, primarily for the

convenience ofthe coal indus-

try, energy consumers will lose

more than ihey have done as

the gap widens between high

coal prices and low and Silling

energy prices.
7'

However, the IoD s case is

weakened by the fact that it

compares British electricity

prices - which it says are high

because they are produced by

a state-run generating author-

ity — and those of France,

which are low because the

regulations and the control of

waste disposal.

It declares: “The Chernobyl

disaster should not be allowed

to damage the British nudear

programme on the prindple of

guilt by association.''

The IoD makes the follow-

ing suggestions:

• The function of the Depart-

ment of Energy should be

absorbed into the Treasury

and the Department of Trade

and Industry.

• British Coal should be

abolished and the develop-

ment of new mines should be

left entirely to private capital;

LOCKHEED CORPORATION
(Incomoratsd with limited liability in the State of Dataware

in the United States of America)

Auftorissd taujdwid rtwervad
tor Issue at

13tfi May.1886*

100,000000 shares of Common Stock of 68351,570

US$1.00 parvalue

{•includes 2.868,887 shares reserved for issue In

connection with employee stock options)

Application has been made to the Council of The Slock

Exchange lor the admission to the OH icial List of all of the

68,351,570 shares ofCommon Stock oi theCompany, issued

and reserved for issue, following the reincarporation In the

state of Delaware of Lockheed Corporation, a California

corporation.

Particulars of the Company are available In the statistical

service of Extel Statistical Services Limited. Listing

particulars relating to the Company and its reincorporation

have been published and copies may be obtained during

usual business hours, up to and including 27th June, 1886,

from the Company Announcements Office of The Stock

Exchange and, up to and including 9th July, 1986, fronu—

Cazenove & Co-
12Tokenhouse Yard,

London. EC2R7AN

25th June, 1988

Auttxmnd

• Any private enterprise

which wants to set up a

nudear power station should

be free, to doso and electricity

should be supplied to the

national grid by competing

enterprises;

• Taxation on North Sea oil

fields should reformed and all

taxes of fuels should eventual-

ly be replaced by some form of

levy which reflects the degree

of congestion caused by the

yiying vehicles.

The reports adds that the

remaining Government hold-

ingm BP should be sold.

It says: “Whereas there have

been serious errors ofpost-war

policy towards coal, nudear

power, electricity and gas,

costing the taxpayer and con-

sumer billions ofpounds, the

oil industry has worked effi-

ciently anil economically, con-

tributing large sums to the

Exchequer. It is not a coinci-

dence that the oil industry,

unlike other energy industries,

has been mostly private and

decentralized.”

RATES
ABN

Adam & Company

BCC1

Citibank Savings!

Consolidated Crds

Continental Trust

Co-operative Bank

C. Haase & Co

Hong Kong S Shanghai

ILoyds Bank

Hat Westminster

Royal Bmk of Scotland

758
Citibank NA

t Mortgage Base Rai

— 10 .00%
-..10 .00%

10 .00%
..-10.75%

— 10.00%
— 10110%
-1000%
— 10 .00%
— 10 .00%
—10.00%
._ 10 .00%
— 10 .00%
— 10U0%
— 10110%

Peruvian
warning
on $750m
IMF debt
Lima, (Reuter)— Pam does

not foresee payingtheInterna-

tional Monetary Fund all the

$750 million it owes during

the next three years, Seaor

Litis Alva Castro, Prime Min-
ister and Economy Minister,

said yesterday.

“Without heating around

tire b*$h,-we want to say that

we are doubtless not in a
position to pay the IMF what

we owe it during the next three

years,” he told the Socialist

International conference.

The Penman government
has suspended most payments

doe to foreign creditors since

President Alan Garcia took

office last July, with a pledge

to limit debt repayments to 10

per cent of export earnings.

Seaor Castro said that pay-

ing the IMF woald represent

seven per cent of projected

exported earnings.

Peru has only paid the IMF
$355 million this year, and
needs to dear about $186
million before August 15_ to

avoid losing its borrowing

rights, Peruvian finance offi-

cials said.

A loss of borrowing rights,

widely considered a key mea-
sure of credit-worthing,

could scale back loans from

the World Bank.

APPOINTMENTS
British Olivetti: Mr David

Maroul has been made a

director.

Mott, Hay & Anderson: Mr
Peter J Clayson becomes a

director and will join the main

board of the group.

Midland Bank: Mr Ian

Paterson has been appointed

rfoief executive, retail banking

sector from September I, and

will also become a director of

the hank from that date.

Fletcher King; Mr Richard

Goode and Mr Murray Keith

have been appointed associate

partner and Mr John Camp-
bell has been made an equity

partner.

Great Portland Estates: Me
Michael Edmondson has been

made an executive director,

effective August 1.

WonderWorkL’ Mr Demis
Speigel has been appointed to

the board as managing direc-

tor, Themepark Operations.

European Law Report Luxemoo

Wives discriminated against

in invalidity care allowance

OUR PROFITSGROWTH
OVERTHE PAST FIVEYEARS

CAME FROMA
BALANCE OF ENERGY INTERESTS

Natural Gas,
Oil, Electricity,

anaCalorGas.

RESULTS IN BRIEF

Year ended 31 st March 1986

Profit before tax and minorities £89.4m +11.6%

Net profit attributable £50.7m +20%

Earnings perstock unit 38.5p +18.7%

Dividends per stock unit 16.75p +15*5%

NET PROFITATTRIBUTABLE <£m) f—i

fiae7

1C Gas is an energy business with three

main areas of activity.

OIL OPERATIONS Group is active in

exploration and production in the North Sea

and also operates onshore in North America.

CALOR distributes and sells Calor gas and

appliances to householders and industrial

customers throughoutthe British Isles.

BELGIAN OPERATIONS relate mainly to

interests in private sector electricity and gas

industries and to a significant investment in the

Petrofina oil company.

1982 1983 1984 1985 1988
Imperial Continental Gas Association

Drake v Chief Adjudication

Officer

Case 150/85

Before: K. Bahim?m, Presi-

dent of the Fourth Chamber,
and Judges T. Koopmans, G.

Bosco, T. F. O'Higginsand F.

A. Schodcweiler

Advocate General G. F.

Mantim (Opinion given April

22, 1986)

[Judgment given June 24]

Invalid care allowance

formed part of a statutory

invalidity scheme which foil

within the scope of Council

Directive No 79/7 despite the

fact that it was paid to a third

party and not directly to the

disabled person.

Mrs Jacqueline Drake was
married and lived with her

husband. Over a number of
pears she had held a variety of
full-time and part-time jobs.

In June 1984 her mother, who
was severely disabled, came to

live with her. Mrs Drake
thereupon gave up her work in

order to look after her mother.

Section 37(1) of the Social

Security. Act 1975 provided

.

for the payment ofan invalid

cans allowance where, utter

alto, (a) the applicant was
regularly and substantially en-

gaged in caring for a severely

disabled person: and (b) the

applicant was not gainfully

employed.
Under section 37(3) the

invalid care allowance was not

paid to any person who was
under the age of 16 or was
engaged m full-time educa-

tion; to a married woman
living with or maintained by
her husband or to a woman
when she and a man to whom
she was not married were
living together as husband and
wife.

On February 5, 1985 Mrs
Drake applied for the allow-

ance in respect of the care

provided by her to her moth-
er. The adjudication officer

stated that under Section

37{3Xa)fi) the benefit was not
payable to a mamed woman
reading with her husband and
he referred the claim to a
social security tribunaL

The tribunal held that the

rule constituted discrimina-

tion. on the .ground of sex

contrary to Council Directive

No 79/7/EEC on the progres-

gve implementation of the

principle of equal treatment

for men and women in mai-

lers of social security (OJ No
L6 ofJanuary 10, .1979, p24).
TV* nJnuhMMnn rttfippr Oft-

pealed against that decision to

the Chief Social Security

Commissioner who referred

the matter to. the Court of

commissioner asked whether was^ dqjcodent uptw

the right to the payment of a the existence of a situation^

benefit to a person who cared invalidity in as much as sucha

for a disabled person consti- situation was a condition sra

tuted part of a statutory

scheme providing protection J**®
a<
*S

,tle
*l

against the risk ofinvalidity to adjudication officer during the

which Directive No 79/7 ap- oral procedure.
;

plied under article 3(lXa)
,

Ttae was a dem^nomj
According to article 3(1),

the benefit and

the Directive applied to statu- foe disabled person, since thtf

tory schemes providing pro- disabled person derived tte

techon against, inter aua. the advantage from the feet thaj

risk of invalidity and social an allowance was paid to tte

assistance m so far as it was person caring for him. v]

intended to supplement or ^
It foBcwed fiat the fact lira

replace the invalidity scheme. benent which tanned past

In order to fall within the 5£j“5 “!al*S
scope of the Directive, there-

foreTa benefit had to consti-

turn the whole or pan of a
statutory scheme providing
protection against one of the n»r»™L M
specified iSTor a form of
social assistance having the ^Pbastzed. nr rl

Under article 2, the tenn *»3B

directive, was defined broadly
to include “self-employed per-

sons, workers and klf-Sn- the ‘3$
ployed persons whose activity

men
fiP°°,

of XT P™Pgjg
is interrupted by illness, acd- fragment, with regs#

dent ormvohmtmybnem- « particular to the scope*

ployment and persons seeking schemes and the conditions

employment and retired ot access t° d1®®’

invalided workers and seif-
“ere should be no (hscnmuH

employed personsT ^ -whatsoever on the grain

Article 2 of the Directive
0

was based on the idea that a lhP^L
person whose work had been S
interrupted by one of the risks th
referral to in article 3 be-

rmplememanon, in.fl

longed to the working popula-
™

tiom
between men and women, <

- That was the case of Mrs
Drake who had given up work fSi LJr

S5£;,T?Mrf?
solely because of one of the

1

risks listed in article 3, namely
the mvahdity of her mother rtTiV*®5

°we
i,

tha
^.
a

She was therefore to be n^ard- EESSi!r?Jl£StSiSi
edasa member ofthe working 1Sooal Seem
population for the purposes# ILS 1

fuL°
n
t
r
^
W
^r^

the Directive. to the aim of m
Tt n»c nncciKi* «»- ^rective, which under artKi
!t tos posable for the 189 of the Treaty was bmddme^er states to provide on the member states as toii

protection against the conse- resuj l ^ ^ achl̂ g •
”

"

quences of the risk ofinvalid- '

J

might, as the United Kingdom i iSrf, hi'J

tion whatsoever on the »ouh
of sex.

Thai provision embodte
the aim of the Directive, s
outm article 1 , that was to sa

the implementation, in
field of social secunty an
between men and women, <

the pnnciple of equal trei
meat, a principle which th

Court had frequently bdd t

be fundamental
It followed that a nations

provision such as that as issu

before the ChiefSocial Sccuf
ty Commissioner was cor
trary to the a»m of .ii

Directive, which under artKi

189 of the Treaty was brad#
on the member states as ter tf

pay" Person caring for a ffi«W
able to the disabled person ne«on farmJi
himselfand -the other oavable

tormed part cf

.

refhe SSS
In oxter, therefore, to en-

sip that the progressive lm- article
ptenentation of the principle rwJjL 3( of

of equal treatment referred to TnLmm article l nf rw-™! 2 Discnmination onin article 1 of the Directive
'

was earned outm\ ftpupd of s«_contrarj

ous manner throughout the Wt/ebtCommunity, article 3(1) was ^
tobe+nt^reSd^iSJffi SiM a

any benefit wfoch « a broaS ffSLS6
?

Fora copy of the1986 Annua! Report please write to:

Imperial Continental Gas Association. 14MoorfieWs HighwaJk, London EC2Y9BS.

uk to

=r s^ swfssLsfss
- hchf KS2J3SS5TSM
By his first question, the: rto the person who oravuiwi !? corresponding wcBaa

piuvmea stances to a marfierfiMiL^H

rtTtwgpsrri
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David Smith examines the prospects ofmaintaining industrial growth

Mixed signals on UK recovery
Doubts about continued

growth in Britain's economy
which began with a run of
poor output and unemploy-
ment figures over die winter
have refused to go away,

Mr Nigel Lawson, Chancel-
lorofthe Exchequer, admitted
on Friday that growth Lhis
year was liicely to fell below
the official 3 per cent forecast,

but he said that the economy
would put in a stronger perfor-

mance next year than the 2.5

per cent first-half growth con-
tained in the Budget forecast

The Chancellor did not put
any numbers on his new
assessment ofeconomic pros-
pects, although he will have
had at bis disposal the
Treasury's summer forecast,

which is not published. This is

believed to have pared growth
for this year to just below 2.5

per cent while boosting the
growth forecast for next year
to around 3.25 per cent

The inference is clear. The
collapse in oil prices tad an
initial depressing effect on
economic activity, but this

will give way, in the
Chancellor’s words, “to a
vigorous resumption of
growth," as the economy ad-
justs to the new situation.

Sure enough, first quarter
results were poor in most of
the major economies. In Ger-
many gross domestic product
fell, putting Britain's 0.7 per
cent quarter-on-quarter rise in
gross domestic product at the
upper end of the ranges of

industrialized countries'
performance.

But in Germany, France
and Britain, the story appears
to have been the same. The
depressed first quarter gave
way to a strong rise in output
in April.

The cosy picture of acceler-
ating growth after a first

quarter lull is, however, not
felling into place very easily.

-

Retail sales data have suggest-

ed a decline in sales volume in
April and May. admittedly
after a high March figure.

More importantly, the Con-
federation of British
Industry's Monthly Trends
Enquiry* published on Mon-
day. suggests that orders re-

main depressed and
expectations for output
gloomy.

Anticipated output is partic-

ularly important. Twenty-five
per cent of firms surveyed
expected it to rise over the

next four months, IS per cent

expected a fell and 60 per cent
no Change-
Surveys can. of course, be

proved wrong but, as far as the

official output figures are con-
cerned, there is an element of
self-fulfilling prophecy about
the expectations of CB1
members.

This is because they are

incorporated into the Central
Statistical Office's figures for

manufacturing output in the
form of a bias adjustment,
intended to correct-tor under-
recording. The more gloomy
the survey results from the

Nigel Lawson: “rigorous
growth ahead"

CBI, the lower the bias adjust-

ment. The bias adjustment in
April accounted for 1.1 of the

1.8 per cent rise in manufac-
turing output.

Apart from the technical

importance of the CBI results,

they were dearly showing that

the economy has remained
depressed well into the second
quarter.

The London Business
School in its June Economic
Outlook, published over the

weekend, predicted 2 per cent
growth in the output measure
ofgross domestic product this

year, with a 32 per cent figure

:n 1987.

This forecast is based on the

view that the economy has

begun to recover after its first

quarter pause, and that growth
will accelerate through the

year and into 1987.

The LBS sees the problem

ofsluggish manufacturing out-

put as reflecting “an inade-

quate supply response to the

-needs of the domestic con-
sumer, not insufficient
demand."
Next year, with personal

incomes boosted by strong
growth in real earnings and lax

cuts, domestic demand is

expected to be particularly

strong — real disposable in-

come growth of 3.4 per cent
producinga 4. 1 per cent rise in

consumer spending.

And that, perhaps, is the key
to the growth puzzle at

present. Indicators of spend-
ing and incomes — notwith-

standing the April and May
retail sales figures — are

generally quite strong. But
indicators ofoutput have been
weak for some time.

The first quarter rise in the

average estimate of GDP of
0.7 per cent concealed a range

of increases, from only 0.2 per

cent in the output measure, to

0.6 per cent in income GDP
and 1.2 per cent in the

expenditure measure.

The output measure of
GDP was up by only 1.1 per
cent on a year earlier, after
allowing for the effects of the
coal strike. When the strike

effects and oil are excluded,
the figures show, a small
decline between the fourth
quarter of last year and the
first quarter of this year.

So there are two sides to the

question of whether growth is

returning. The first concerns
incomes and spending, and

HAMBROS PLC ANNUAL RESULTS
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UAverysuccessfidyear”
CharlesHambro, Chairman

%

£43.4
millions

£27.3
.

millions

Group profits before lax excluding

extraordinary items in years ended
31a March 1985 and 1986.

Profits up 59
Highlights oftbeyearfrom the Chairman’s statement

Increased final dividend of5p pernew20p share

g Major reorganisation completed and capital structure

• simplified

gj
1985 strategy review reflected in the year’s profits and

y
acquisitions

I Strong performance of banking, reinforced by improvement in
y

profits ofnon-banking activities

|

| Establishment oflargestUK residential estate agency creates a
^ strong base for retail financial services

| Acquisition of loss adjusters Cunningham Hart complements

Group’s successful insurance interests

|
Liberalisation ofEuropean financial markets will open up
important new areas of business

HAMBROS
HAMBROS PLC

Theannual reportfortheyearended 31stMarch 1986 will bedespatched to shareholdersonJuly4th.

ffyou wouldlikeacopyplease write to.-- PaulineLock, HambrosPLC, 41Bishopsgpte, London EC2P2AA.

University News

Cambridge Tripos results

whether they can be expected
to continue buoyant
Mosi economists would an-

swer yes to this. Incomes will

!

be boosted in the way outlined
|

by the LBS — with growth in
average earnings outstripping
that in retail prices by four or
five percentage points. Spend-
ing is almost guaranteed to
result from this.

But this brings us to the
second question : will higher
incomes and spending be re-

flected in stronger output in

Britain. Here the answer is

typically a heavily qualified

ves.

Some upturn in output is

bound to result from rising
incomes and spending, but
problems of British industry's
competitiveness will inevita-

bly mean that growth in
output here lags and growth in

output elsewhere accelerates.

The crux of the problem is

not whether growth in the
economy, broadly defined,
picks up strongly in the com-
ing months. There is every
reason to think that it will, as

the “windfall” effects of lower
oil prices, already present in

inflation rates, come through
on outpuL
More difficult is the

sustainability of this upturn if,

in large part, it draws in

increasing quantities of im-
ported goods. Mr Lawson
should be worried about the

economy, not in the final six

months of this year but in the
second halfof 1 987. Industry’s

gloom may be justified.

The following Tripos examina-
tion results from Cambridge
University are published. * de-
notes distinction.

Music Tripos, Part IA
Ctn> i; None.
Clau 3 (SutekM U P J EWmMrr.
Trinity. Croydon, and Kind's: D J
Brown. BHborough C. Nottingham,
and CaUt. R O Can. Manewriter GS
and Joti. D K l. Oiua- Purcell.
Harrow, and Cam; N Daily. United
World C of me Atlantic and Christ's: S
O Lawton. Marlborough and SM: H A
Lrnthall. Newport Free GS and
Emma: S J Rice Tiffin and Klnpv S
G Sherwood. P Symomts and Jet: P J
wahJi. p Symonife and Ou: RE Wise.

? Mary's CS. Walsall and CU: P R
^ounjlk Lonodean. Hamel HanpstM.

Class 2 dMatoo fa C M Atkinson.
Trinity. Croydon, and King's: E D
Baker. Hanswortfs GS. Birmingham,
and Qu: M J Baker. SI Ambrose C_
Altrincham, and Down: D G M
Bowen, w Bits and Kl—— "
Brown. SE Essex FSC and
n Cooper. Brentwood and ., . .
Cunningham. Airtpleforih and Sid: K

Manchester, and Magd; A W Mer-
edith. Rattan and Fftw: B A - Mttb.
Bangor GS and Chur.On 2 dbUMi fa A J Bumeu.
Glasgow Acad and Calb: C H
Cocoran. K Edward's. Bath, and St
Laurence. Bradford on Avon, and
Newn: P Dyke. St George's.
Harpenden. and Rob: M A Hammond.
P Svmonds and Pet; K P Jenkins.
Guildford Co and Ou: W J S Marshall.
Dover GS and Selw: P j Mottram.
Cranlerth and Cath: M J Taylor. Ctty
of London and CAi: C E C A Thomson,

i
Abbey. Reading, and Carton. J R
Waterrield. sou ihbrook Comp.
Davemry. and Carton.
Oan t N J Bennett. Chatham's S of
Music. Manchester, and Ginon: D KC
Harries. Weils Cathedral S and Chur.

Granted an Allowance towards
the Ordinary BA Degree;
P N H Godfrey. Radley and Pemb.

Natural Sciences Tripos, Fart 2

Anatomy
Class fa J Dyce. R Thoresby HS. Leeds
and Mapd: E R Limn. Central HS.
Newcaeuir upon Tyne and Ctrton.
Class 3 riMrioa t: J P Crew. Leeds GS
and Magd: A Dhtatuv. Caiertvam and
cal: K Duekin, Croydon HS ana
Newn: P J Martin. Leeds GS and Jes:
S P O'Hanlon. S! T More RC Ssh.
Bedford, and Orton: C J C Rrcnfry. K
Edward's. Birmingham, and Trin: J A
Slutz. James Allens GLrts. London,
and Trin.
Cteu 2 dhrtilon fa G R Ollchtey. Siowe
and Carp: M K Edwardsan. Howells.
Denbigh, and New H: C L GartralL
victoria HS. Ulverslon. and Trin: C R
Masterson. GrosVenor HS. Belfast,
and Tnn; T TanUwongse. Epsom C
and Cath
Class fa None.

Applied biology
mass fa s M Durant. Watford Girts CS
and Emma: H F K O'Leary. SI
Andrew's Tutorial Centre. Cambridge,
and Newn: A E Owens. Maria C.
Hull, and Trin: A K Thiemann.
Sevenoaks and Ou.
mass 2 division I: W J Budenberg.
Oundle and Joh. D G carter. Gateway
STC. Leicester and da: R G Cooper.
Lewes Priory and Selw: J Rushlon.
Nelson and Colne C and Pemb: G P
Run. Hymns. Hull, and Jr*,
mass 3 iflvMon fa j s Dudee.
Hammersmith and W London C and
Magd: T Eke. Thurston Upper. Bury
St Edmunds, and Chur: A O H
Phimps. Ursuilne Convent S. London,
and Jo: A E Tutting. Shrewsbury and
Jon: H L wiener. Putney HS and
Newn.
mass fa A C Cooper. Launceston and
Selw: F A King. St Andrew's. Malawi.
Aberdeen uwv and Si Andrews
Tutorial Centre. Cambridge, and
Ginon: A E A KKtruck. Imbertierne. E
Gnnstead. and Newn: D J TuiuiKUffe.
Loughborough CSS and Jes: W Wil-
liams. Ysgol Botwnnog Co Set
Pwuneii. and Selw.

The T B Wood Prize is awarded
to S M Durant, Watford Girls
GS and Emma.
Biochemistry
Clau is E G AbeL Swarthmare C. US.
and ChrlH's: T J Bean land.
Mari wood. Bristol, and Coro: R A
Buck. K Edward VI SFC. Stourbridge,
and Down: j M McOeery. _ Si
Leonard's. St Andrews, and Cla: A P
Rotctdonl. Loughborough GS and Cal.
Class 2 dMskon hCj Baker. Hillside.
Borebam Wood, and Ginon: J C
Cooper. Dean Row Co HS. Warring-
ton. and Christ's: A ' H Davies.
Brighton C and Selw: A Fischer.
Epsom, and Maud. A M Gethin- SI
Leonard's. MayiTeia. and Joh: F S
Gethin. St Leonard's. Mayfield, and
Down: S D Harrison. SI Laurence.
Bradford on Avon, and Joh: C M Hill.
Sevenoaks and SM: R A Hud.
Wymondham and Rob: R T jaoqar.
Leighton Park. Reading, and Sid: IT
Jones. Fartnors. Fatrfbrd. and J«: RM Kingston. N Leamington (Blnswood
Halil and Ginon: M A Lindsay.
Klngsutorpe Upper. Northampton, and
Orton: A C McCormac. Si Anne's

Convent. Southampton- and Newn: J
B A Millar. Magdalen Coll S. Oxford,
and Jes: a G Miicheil-Baker. Hampton
GS and Cla. G D Perkins. Dame a
Harpur. Bedford, and Newn: J L
Rtcnenberg. Westminster and Kings:
J R H Tame. City of London
Freeman's and Cla:
Windsor and Trin.
Cteu 2 dtvwea 2: D J Barham.
Elizabeth's. Faversham. and Pemb: E i

Chotnowsfca. 51 Swith Lin's, win-
chester. and Newn: E A peaUn. G
Chaucer. Canterbury, and Jes: J MM
Francis. Latymer Upper and Trim J L
Gillen. St Albans carts and Jes: R j
Hetman. NewLands. Maidenhead, and
da. J A MeArm Michigan Utilr. Lis.
and Magd: S D Monaghan. MaHwnk.
Nanfwteh. and Jar J S Nteoll. KeU.
Dunbarton, and Ctrtom: M R Pearce
Higgins. S Wand Upper. Haverhill.
andEmma: 5 M PtnnayaljL .Michigan

Univ. us. and Trin: R I Walters.

St Albas and Cam: P M Webb.
Ipswich HS and New H.
Obus fa None.

ssn?

Cte: C H J Dver. King's,
and Jos: C A Frauds. Wellington and
Girton. J T Gilchrist- Winchester uto
King's G E Hancock. Colchester RCS
and Cla: J J L Kaos. Oldham's S of
Music. Manchester, and Cafh. S D
Layton. Eton and King's: R H Morgan.
St Julian's Comp. Newport and Joh: D
T Pmdrous. Austin Friars. Carlisle,
and Cla: B T Plumley. St Edmund's.
Canterbury, and Chur; M S Royal. Dr
ChaUoner-s GS and Emma: P E
Rupprecbl. K Edward's Camp Hit! and
Selw: E R Shearmur. Eton and Pemb:
H E Smith. Manchester GUIs HS and
Newn: M J Smith. Wells Cathedral S
and Trin: R M Sutton. Woktoate.
Pockllngtm and Sow; D J Swinson.
Magdalen Con S. Oxford, and Royal C
of Mitslc and Jes: I S Thomson. SI
George's Girls. Edinburgh, and Cla. P
A Turner. N London Colltotalr and
Trin: L M Waterhouse. WdB Cathe-
dral S and Cath-. F. j wild. Wakeflefd
GUIs HS and GirtOn: N C Wilson,
loswicti and Cla.
Clan fa W A Coggane. John Lyon.
Harrow, god Trin: C J Greene. N
London CMtegiate and Chur.

Music Tripos, Put IBCM fa M Harry. Charterhouse and
King's: C E Matthews. CUfton C-
BrtstoL and Trin.
Cteu 3 dhrtstoo 1: S M Benoy. Reigate
GS and Cla: J C Bentley. T
Rotherham C and Emma: I C
Coleman. Perse. Cambridge, and
CaUt: S J Dunbavand. Hcfstay HS and
Pec C J Durham, s Langton Gam ana
KimTs: S J Farr. Eltham C and Cla; A
_ doidsmih. S Hampstead HS and
Selw. L S HadlaiML Kina's. Canter-
bury. and Selw: C E Huehns.

, Kingsbury HS and King's: P A
Jourdan. Haberdasher's Askes.
Efaareo. and Cla: SJT King. Lanptey
Park. Beckenham, and Trin: M A Lee.
K Edward VL Chelmsford, and Coro:
B M J Murphy. Convent of Sacred
Heart HS. London, and Selw: A R
Painter. Haberdasher's Askes. Elstree.
and Trin: D E S Pawsey. SI Albans
Girts and Selw: M L Rogue. Oxford
Acad of English and Wwfs:
Rosenberg. Orange HID Sen HS and

!
Chur: C Sanderson. Nottingham HS
and Cath: D E watun. Writs
Cathedral S and CaUt: J T Williams. R
Hutsh. Taunton, and Cla.
Cteu 2 division fa C Q ArgenL

King's. Rochester and JCK J J
Barnard. Rosemary Co. EbMtn. and
Jes: J J Brown. Davies's G London
and Newn: H E Burton. ChWteb
and SMcup GS and Jes: A I .

Butterfield. St Paul's. London, and
Tnn: J T Duchen. N London
Colleglaie and Jes: a M English.
Cheiienham Ladies C and Emma: R T

St Paul's Girls. London, and
S A HafletL Latymer Upper

_ Rob: C A Holmes. Walthamstow
Hall and Trin: P C Kenyon.
Charterhouse and Joh: N J Kingston*.
Chetham's S of Music. Manchester
and CaUt: A E Morion. CUlherOe Girts
RCS and Joh: D F J Pailihorpe
Harrow and Cla: H G Priraon.
and Ginon: H Sherrah-Dav.

—

Chriham'* S of Music. Manchester,
and Newn: J J Smith. Dover Girls GS
and Selw: C W J Wans. Leeds CS and
Christ's.

Cteu fa G S Barnsley. Chetham's S of
Music. Manchester, and Jolt: H C
Garrison. Coventry S <K Henry VTDJ
and Cal: L D Whitehead. Whltgtfl.
Croydon, and King's.

Granted an allowance towards
the Ordinary BA degree:
R D Lewis. Dame Allan's. Newcastle
upon Tyne, and Joh.

Music Tripos, Part 2
Cteu fa T Qymtafis. Chetham's S of
Music. Manchester, and TrH: BH
Faroes. Eton and King's: OJ-Rees *.

Chetham's S of Music. Manchester,
and Leeds GS and Cath.
Cteu 2 dMRSH CGRL Brawn. W El-
lis and Jes: J E Bowers. Tiffin and
Rosebery Co. Epsom, and Trin: K C
Bradshaw, Yehudi Menuhin. Cobham.
and CaL' D F Brasington. King's.
Rochester, and Sriw: MJ Bucktmd.
Torquay Girts GS and Newn: A
Chakravarty. Burlington Danes. Lon-
don. and King's: R D Ehrlich.
Methodtal C. Belfast, and King's: E J
Foray. Durham and Fltzw; TE GUL
Stanborough and Magd: K G Greeley.
SE Essex SFC and Selw: M
McLathian. Chetham's S of Music.
Manchester, and Magd: A W Mer-

wwar vwwwwwv
IE Mni J Your company car fleet Is an expensive depredating asset, costing you time, money

||“ TUU KB d I ILL BUTIIlKl andeffort to run. Wtfhtcrt Is why more and more firms. Irrespective of size, are

COMPANYCARS IkiiAYREYOU ^uSMS*teiw»toto«ii»rioi
wlssriWI* -1 wniU#| iimi Uh contract taftored exactly to yow needs, 'rtw flrance the cost out of revenue.

SHOULD TRAPF IWVPUR And with fixed monttity payments, your cash flow forecasting wfl) De easier too. All 3ddlng

If your financial adviser isn't already on to us-perftaps he deserves a pteceof your mind!
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Contract Hire & Leasing

Vawda. Leyton Girls
Newn; D J Venables.
Cfaesler. and Rob: A E W,
HS, Huddersfield, and
Wareham. Hutton GS.
New H: D C WUd. Todmorden
Ou.
Cteu fa a E Frost, williams C. US.

and Emma: AIL Graham. Hampton
GS and Pemb: K A Hopkins. Norwich
City C and Lucy C. Z imam. Karachi
Urav, Pakistan, and New H.

Genetics
Cteu I: E Heard. F Holland.

London, and Emma.
Cteu 2 division I: R j CroxfonL Cuy

of London Freemen's and Newn: 1

Davis. W Elds. London, and King's: C
E Eogington. Croydon HS and Joh: R
J Farnsworth. Dayncouri Comp,
Nottingham, and Rob: CEL Leaver.
SI Maw's Convein. Weybridoe. and
Newn: H M O Leyser. Wyenwood.
Oxford, and Newn: V A Quan. Bury
cans CS and New H.BT Rodgers. St
Michael's HS. Lurgan. and Joh.
Cteu 7 dteMgo IDCM Bradley. SI

Patrick's HS. Maghera. and Caifc L A
Cot imil Kelly C. Tavistock, and Trin:
A E Griffiths. Cardnan Co Sec and
Trin. W R Holmes. OOteabeUi's HS.
Middleton, and Christ's. T Z Jacobson.
Woodhouse SFC. London, and
Christ's: P W Kleyn. Si Paul's.
London, and Coro O J Lehmann. Si
Paul's. London, and King's: J M
Subham. Malvern and Joh.
Cteu 3 None

The J M Thodav Prize in

Geneiics isawarded to E Heard.
Francis Holland. London, and
Emma.
Geological sciences
(m) mineral sciences

CUU 1. M B Hoinets- lichen C.
Souinampion. and Cla M J L
Pyrrtval.imi. King's. Canierbury. .and
Jes: D M Pyle. Asbcombe. Dorking
and caih.
Cteu 2 dMsten 1. P W Butler.

Yaleley Comp. Cambertey. and
Cnnsrs: H M CobtKOd. Bromsqrove
and Cai. E M Chills. GoiUngwood.
Camberiey. and Fltw. J S Dodwed.
Charterhouse and Cath: L E C OJioa.
Bedford Girts HS and Trtn; I J Evans.
Manchester GS and Rob: E M Harper.
Nonhgaie HS. Ipswich, and Cal: D H
Jackson. Rugby and Tr H; N C
Mlichen. St Crispin's. Wokingham,
and King's: C M M Oppenhelmer.
UCS. London, and taion: A R
Pawley. C Watson's. Edinburgh, and
Gorp j G Phillips. Davenani Founda-
tion. Loughton. and Rob: A C Smith.
Steeetly. Sutton Coldfield, and Ou: M
J Streetiy. Tonbridge and Ou: J J
Wilkinson. Thurston Upper and Jes:MAE Williams. Sir w Perkins.
Chensey. and Cto.

Cteu 2 division fa S M Armstrong-
CtttUngwood. Camberiey. and ChW &
H Bamfortn. Chaucer. Sheffirtd. and
Chur: H Bingtey. Sheffield Girts HS
and New H. MJ Hall. Manchester GS
and Fltzw: M T Hermaszewslu.
bieworui and Syon and CJiur: C. D
Mayger. Matostone GS and Chur: K A

Bukcniicad HS and Newn: J A
Nanson. CUlneroe RGS and Guton: S
P Raeburn. Taunton and Cnmi s. M C
J Ramsey. G Ward. Melksham. and
Rob: N Vasnisl PlasheL London.Rob: N VasntsL PlasheL London,
ntzw.
Cteu 3: V A Devonshire. imi Bed-

ford C of H Educ and Selw P J W
Gall. Cbeiiennam C and Tnn. J L
Venn. Altrincham Co CS and Magd.

Metallurgy and materials

science
Cteu f: J C Arnold. Chritenham GS

and Fltzw: C I Bim. Lancaster r.csi

J D Hughes. Bedford Mod and Down:
G A Johnston. Ballymena Acad and
Tr H; S M Moore. Croydon KS and
Convent of Sacred Heart.
WoMinoham. and Newm C M War-
wick. cnradle Hubne and Joh: J R
Western. Southend HS and Joh.
Cteu 2 tttVfetOR 1: R Barrett. Sir G

Monoux. London and Fitrw: B
Broadhursl. Dinas Bran S. Llangollen,
and Fltzw: E J C Dawnay. St Mai> s.
Caine, and Tr H: A P Hob. Solihull

and Jes: J G Robertson. Maidstone GS
and Ou. C M Sellars. Coventry S >K
Henry Villi and Newn. E J

Tomlinson. K Edward's. Birmingham,
ana Jes.

Cteu 2 dtefskm 2: N P_ Davies.
Northampton and Selw: O W T
Deuchar. SI Mldad's. Stevenage, and
Fltzw: D A Foreman. Kandsworlh CS.
Birmingham, and TrH: DA Jupp. P
WlWam. Oundle and Magd: J A
Knightley. HUB Road SFC. Cam-
bridge. and Christ's: S B S Kundu. Q
Mary's GS. Walsall, and Emma: M s
Lee. Mayflower, BUlerlray. and Jes: JM Pearson. Nelson and Colne C and
Pemb: D C SehoneW. Aston Comp.
Sheffield, and Chur: H E While.
Bishop Cora Sen Comp. Swansea, and
Car: P Wilson. Avion. Middlesbrough,
and Pemb
Claw 3: G J Hancock. Istew-orth and

Syon and Job: T C Hughes.
Wvtra—aon and O Elizabeth I C.
Leicester, and Cath: D Tajlor. K
Edward VI. Chetmsford. and Oorp-

Patholocy
Cteu twpi

mm li n «>anL King's. Rqchesirr.
and Cla: T-O Burmao. Veruteip. Si
Albans, and Cal: H Clayton. Woking C
and Chrisl'v s PDay. Coopers'
Company and Coburn and Sid: A J
Whikle. Nunlhorpe Comp and S Park
SFC. Mlddlesbroutfi. and Rob
Cteu 2 (fivtefeg f: J Aked. Embrook.
Wokingham, and Newn: MID Cole.
Allwood. Maidenhead..awl Orton: H
M Day. Highworth Oris. Ashford,
and Newn: F K Dyson. Implnglon
Village C. Cambridge, and Magd: A J
Fry. Gorsham and Newn: D J G
Cowing. Bedford Mod andlOrton; T J
Harrison. Dr Chalioner's GS and Cal:
J G w Hodge. Non hadonon GS. and
Magd: H P Nicholson Lailey. Strode C.
Slreel. and Sid: R J J>akeman.
Slorkporl GS and Jes. S J Trevanten.
Huddersfield New C and Cath
Cteu 2 dl riiIon fa P M Bice.

Eastbourne C and Jon: N V Cooke.
Malvern and Pemb; S J Day. SE Essex
SFC and Ou: A A FyW. Westmlnsler
and Cath: F J MacCanum. Colchester
CO HS and Newn: T D Orreii.
Outwood Grange. Wakefield, and
Magd-. V, m Poole. D&unteey's and
Down: Z T Wwanaw. F HoUand.
London. and CaUt: P G Wright.
Campion. Northampton- and ChrM'a.
Cteu fa M Peres da Costa. Latymer

Upper. London, and Off S L Tetlow.
Cheadie Hutme and New H.

Chemistry
Cteu fa C E Bird. St John Rigby RC

SFC. Wigan, and King's: 8 R
Boardman. Q E3lzabeUi's GS. Black-
bum. and Corn: A W BOR. Brighton C
and Joh: T D H Bugg. Abingdon, and
Emma: M P Chlpperfield. Mayfield
and Jes: I Coklh.im. Sandbach and
Chur: N Fenlon. OlcJtfa Comp.
Swansea, and Rob: I H Gilbert. Tiffin
and Cla: J M Goodman. Antplefonh
and Cat; C A Hunter. Coleraine Acad
Inst and Chur. J N Hurley. Si
Edmund's. Ware, and Chur: I J Kirby.
Barrow In Fumess SFC and Magd: R
J Lewis, st Dunstan's. London, and
Pemb: M R Ormerod. Wethetby HS
and Down: A R Tiller. Bedford Mod
and Ou: M J Trendell. H Wycombe
RCS and Sid: M D Word. Newcastle
upon Tyne RGS and Rob.
Cteu 2 dhmton fa S R Amor.

Nunlhorpe CS. York and Chun P A
Anderson. Coleraine Acad Inst and
King's: R A Baxter. Manchester GS
and Ou: C V Ben Nathan. Latymer
Upper. London, and Tnn: J D Carter.
Carmel RC Corap. Cfcvrtlnijioii and
Fltzw. S B Cans. Bedales and Tr H: A J
Evans. Southend H& and Down: M R
GriroeU. Sir W BorUrse s and Corn: R
P D Hart. Haberdasher's Askes.
Elstree. and Trin: S E Hudson. Perse
Girls. Cambridge, and Ginon: T
Lunel. Ken) C and Tr H: J F w
Mossehnaiu. Eton and Cla: C w
Murray. Parrs Wood HS. Manchester,
and Joh: J C NuUdns. Channlng.
London, and Westminster and Rob: N
M Panting. Blue Coal CUES.
Coventry, and Newn: J Penrice.
Malvern and Pel: I J Pickering.
Medina HS. tele of WlgfiL and Newn:
D J Rawson. Wiiubor and Jes: A L
Smith. Stockport GS and Sid: W J
Stokes. Orange Hill Sen HS and Jes: I

R Taylor. Merchant Taylor's. Crosby,
and Pet: M J Thompson. Guildford
RGS and Christ's: A P Walker. St
John Rigby RC SFC. Wigan and Trin:
A S Wallace. Cantos C of Arts and
Tech and Emma: R 1 Woolridge.
Brentwood and Chrtst's.
Glass 2 dtvtatefi fa J A Bottamley.

Coventry S « Henry vsm and Down;
K Chadwick. Accrington and
Rossendale C of FE and Jolt: K M
Dolfeon. Stokesley S and Glrion: J A
Dolan. Penketh HS. Warrington, and
CatlU M J Doyle. St Ehmstan-s.
London, and Joh: A J R ELllotl. Eton
and Christ's: S E CledhiU. Dame
Allan's Girls. Newcastle upon Tyne,
and Newn: A Gough. Bi
and Newn: 1 S Harding.
Gosport, and Selw; l
LyndhursL Gateshead, a™ ...... ~ ..

Henline. Columbia Univ. US- and Pel:
& R Jones. Holgue. Nottingham, and
King's A f KlrMand. Campion. Horn-
church. and Cal: M R Lowdon.
Merchant Taylor's. Crosby, and Caih:Slw Mcwninnie. Solihull and Cath:
S P O'Sullivan, st Mary's. Wallasey,
and Chun M J H Ohlmeyer. Methodist
C. Belfast, and Chur: G M PomtL
Stockton SFC and Down: C Prenllce.
Northoaie HS. lnswlch. and Cai: M S

Ctess U WP Goddard. City of London
Freemen's and Cai; E J Hammond.
Eastbourne and Down: J A Hanson.
Exeter and Cla: E M Lee. Nat Junior
C. Singapore, and Sid: K M Wood.
Queen's, Chester, and Cai.
Ctess 2 tovtsMO 1: J F Andersen.
Haberdashers' Askers. Cl rl*. Eluree.
and Rob: D Birchail. SI Edward's c.
Liverpool, and Jes: A C Burden.
Maipit- Ridge HS and Caih: w K
Chan. Rugby and Christ's. R E w
Chen. Si -Joseph's C. Hong Kong, and
King's: S E Colegrave. Croydon HS
and Newn: N J Davis-Poynier. Si
ton all us C. Enfield, and Tnn: S E
Davison. Bryanston and Sid: D J
Evans. John Port. Derby, and Cai: E
Ezra. Hasmonean CS and King’s. E R
Goodman. Latymer. Edmonton, and
Qu: a L Hartley. Sutton Co Comp.
EUesmore Pori, and Cai: M L Hughes.
Birkenhead, and Emma: N E I

Ldimkib. J Roan. London, and Carp.
K D LIghUool. Mark Rutherford.
Bedford, and Sid: Y M D Lo. St
Joseph's C. Hong Kong, and Emma: R
L H Ng. Caternam and Down: A R
PettltL Latymer. Edmonton, and
Chur: M j Reading. Epsom C and
Magd: E F Saunders. Richard Hutsh.
Taunton, and Ou: M Stoffel. Gymna-
sium Krauzgasae. w Germany, and
Fltzw.
Ctess 3 dhrtskMi fa L J Cousens.
T unbrldge WcHs Girls GS and Ctelh: N
J Duramen. Woodbrtdge. and Christ's:
S L-S Fan. Bland S. Hong Kong, and
Skf: H M Hamer. Yaleley Comp.
Camoer toy. and Newn; V Hancock.
Surbiton Girls HS and Newn: N E
Laufer. City of London and Christ's: A
K Marfartane. Haberdashers' Aske-s
Girts. Elstree. and Orton: S Nichol-
son. Quarry Bank Comp. Liverpool,
and Cai: K S Parker. Abbey. Reading,
and Oorp: J K Patel. Christ's C.
London, and Emma. 3 A Rayner.
Tlfrin Girts and joh M A Roddick.
Campion. Northampton, and Fitew: S
A South. Wimbledon HS and Sid: G M
Storiehower. Kings KS. Warwick, and
Chur; A L Walkington. Old Palace S.
Croydon, and Orion.
Ctess fa K G Aiwa. Kettering and
Chur.

Pharmacology
CUu fa P L Chau. Wah Yan C. Hong
Kong, and Cal: A S L Yu. Rugby and
Trin.
Cteu 2 dtvWoa 1: J D Bradbury. Dr
Chalioner's GS and Fltzw: H Davies.
Ponhcawl Co Comp and SLd: D J
Cbpgson. Old Hall HS. Maghull. and
Girton: A P Hall. Luton SFC and
Christ’s: S C Hutchinson. Wolver-
hampton GS and Down; J C Nichol-
son. P SymondS and Corp: M D
Ran dais. Sir H Floyd. Aylesbury, and
Rob: R Sinnatamby- St Albans Girls
and Ou: N J irouL Abbol Beyne.
Burton on Trent, and Corp: J M Wide.
Worthing SFC and ChrtslV
Cteu 1 dtsteteb fa R B ClUngham. Q
EUzabelh's CS. Blackburn, and Joh: M

Gaiionde. Cpeom C and Jes: A s
Gee. Liverpool Collegiate Comp and
Chur H M Greenwood. Talbot Heath.
Bournemouth, and Newn: J A Horler.
Carlton le Willows Comp. Notting-
ham. and Emma: K S Mainprixe.
wonreton Upper. Hun. and Qu: H J
Moody. Beauchamp C. Oadby. and
Cai; M P Pritchard. Bulmershe.
Reading, and KincFs: J Rod. Glasgow
Acad and Cal: I P Saiauuei. United
world c of AilanUc and ChnsTs.
Cteu fa None.

The ICI Pharmaceuticals Di-
vision Prize is awarded to P L
Chau, Wah Yan C, Hong Kong
and Cai.

Physiology
Cteu t: DR iCteu I: D R Griffin. Hfapi Wycombe
RGS and Cal: G PepUnskl. Card
Haenan HS. Leeds, and Fltzw: R k
Thomson. WaUlnoton HS and Fltzw.M C Walker. Si Paul's. London, and
Trin.
Cteu 2 dntston 1: J H S Cullen.
Lancing and Trin; F M Grtbbie. Alton
SFC and Chur: S N J Jackson,
woodlands Comp. Allesiree. and
Magd: C D Serose. Stranraer Acad
and Chur.
Cteu 2 dMstoti fa P A Brennan. K
Edward VI. Oieimsford. and Glrion: J
P Chambers. Windsor and Cal; p A
avis. Prior Pursotove and Tr H. G
Kayes. Leeds GS and Selw: C M
Hughes. Guildford C Of Tech and
Chur: K C Tomlinson. G Balfour HS.
Stafford, and Chur.
Cteu fa G K Hobbs. Campion.
Northampton, and King's.

Psychology
Cteu fa D D Agr-naff. W'Elite.
London, and King's: N J Chalet-.
Cvert SFC and Trin: W 3 Remote.
Wolverhampton CS and King's.
Cteu 2 dteuhm 1: J K L Ainort.
Charterhouse and Skf: M J Ambrose.
Gresham's and SM: A J Blacksiock.
Ewell Castle and Glrion: F H Blair. Q
Elizabeth SFC. Darknoton. and Klng>:
N R Brushy. Olchfa Comp. Swansea,
and Qu: S Chinn. St Paul's GUIs.
London, and Cal: W E P Davidson.
Annadaie GS. Belfast, and Fltzw: J
Davy. Kings C. Wimbledon, and
Glrion-. M A Gamble. Houghton to
Spring Sec and pemb; P J Hanney.
Guildford RCS and Christ's: D R
Jennings. Tonbridge and Magd: L
Klein. Henrietta Barnet!. London, and
SM: C E Maroudas. N London
Collegiate and Cla: R P M Newton. K
Edward VI. Chelmsford, and new: jW Nlchoits. K George V. Hong Kong,
and Qu; R N Price. Cranletgh and
Trin: e C Schofield. Colstons Girl*.
Bnsiolm and New H: A J Sherboume.
L'CS. London, and Emma: P j
Sherwtn. Newcasile under Lyme Girls
and Joh: M A Swales. Framweilgate
Moor. Durham, and Fltzw; J p
Walson. Queen's. Taunton, and Joh:
E J L Wctsblau. Lady Eleanor Halles
and Sid

Cteu 2 dhrtstofi fa R m Brooks. Oxford
HS and Corp: J Cohen. Nulling Hill
and Ealing ifo and Corp: J W M F.UL
Harrogate CS and Joh: V H Fowler.
Formby HS and Joh. V F Kldanl.
Charterhouse and Selw; J N Lowe. SirW Turner SFC. Redcar. and Down: j
E Magi11. Convent of Sacred Heart.
WoMinoham. and Rugby and Rob: G
S Marshall. Etnora and Joh: L E
Regan. Walthamstow Hall and Glrion:
T B H Whllley. Dauntseys and New
H: K H Williamson. Talbot Heath.
Bournemouth, and Newn: G M
Windir. Nelson and Colne C and
Emma.
Cteu fa M K McMullen. Bradfleld and
Tim: AGP Young- Downside and
Canon

The following, who are not
candidates for honours, have
satisfied the examiners.
S P H Morgan. Exelor C and King's:M R Poisler. Emory univ. USA and

Tr H.

Zoology
Clau LAO Chisholm. Edinburgh
Acad and Cla. K Darcy. SI Paul's.
London, and Cal: N D Hopwood.
Hewen. Norwich, and Magd: R N
Kristi. Langley Fark SFC. Beckniham.
and Glrion: D C Kipling Thornbridge.
Sheffield, and Chur: J Parringion.
Hanson. Bradford, and Down: W
wisden. Kings Manor. Shorenam. and
ntzw.
Clau 2 dmteton 1: P A Bagtey.
Ctvanerhouse and Tr H: R A
Cadwalladr. Radyr Comp and Glrion.
D Chin. Bradford GS and Jes: J A
Davies. P Henry's HS. Evesham, and
Christ's: J W Duckworth. Bristol CS
and Pemb. C J Elites. Archbishop
Tenteon’s. Croydon, and Joi: A P
Gould. Burleigh community C. Lough-
borough. and King's. R N Harvey. K
Edward vi. Norwich, and Chun D H
Hal ion. Waiiingtan. HS and Caih. R
Johnson. Leeds Girls HS and Emma:
A J North. P Henry's GS. Oftoy. and
Selw: A J Plait. Hymen. Hull, and
Pemb: M P Roul Nottingham HS and
Pel. W I Sellers. Si Peter's. York, and
Emma
Cteu 2 division fa J A Betnerotork.
Latymer Upper. London, and Glrion:
J J Broweii. Rutland SFC and Magd:

and Ginon: S R Canon . St AlbaiH and
Car R J Cordery. K Edward VI
Chelmsford, and Down: J C Durbin. N
London CoUegiaie^ and Tnn: A E
Gray. Wycombe HS and Emma: b a
Jones. Rising Brook HS. Surflord. and
Newn; A J Lele. ffl Stephens,
t irtrirua. L'S. and Jes. M L Phillips.
Rusltcilfle. NolOngham. and Down: P
J Saunders. Kelvin, Hall Senior HS.
HuiL and Cal: C J C Tear. Lewes
Priory and Christ's: S TTiomas.
Droiiwirh HS and Christs: A
Venkaiesn. Ecclesbourne. DuifieM.
and Tnn
Clau 3: L M Hide Slevenage Girls
ana Cirton

Oxford class lists

Coventry OHB-683121 London (Piccatffllyi tn-^6425. Morwlcft 060J435021

Natural science: Zoology
Cteu fa G N Slone. QuTMaqdalen
College S
Cteu U IDtvnion 1J: T c Benton. St
Anne. Cricklade C Andos rr: M
Bonier. SI J. Be art field c. hathenne
Chapman. SI Caih. Earllwm HS.
Norwich: Domlnmue w Collins. Jesus.
William Elite S. Sarah-Jane Douglas.
Sorn. st Catherine's s. Bromley;
Anson M Dunn. Pemb. Morpeth HS:
Karen E EveretL S< Hugh. Devcnpori
Girls HS. Emma C I HaifiekL Jesus.
Bnanton S;TJ HUL Ctt.Ch. Forest
9. H McMInn. He rtf Darwm Vale KS;
NKOla m Marples- Sorn. Norm Lon-
don Collegiate S'- R MiUicnamp. St P.
Ludlow C. Sarah A Rigby- SI J. SI
BKMdhM SFC J C Roberts. Ou.
Trinity S. Carl rite. R & Rutnagur.
New. Westminster S. P J Sunnucto.
Qu. Kinq^ S. Gtouccster: Joanne E
vescy. St Hdd. Howell's S. Uanaaf f : J

Wilson, si Cam. Bradford GS: R J S
Wiseman. Wore. Si Clave's CS. Alteon
J WooffeTl. Wadh. Crkrklade C.
Andover

Om II (DhrMon 2>s Nirota
Connolly. Kebie. Kem> C: Lindsey
Gee. LMH. John Port S: Drborah M
Cray. LMH. HlieMn Girls S; G R
Hollins. Jesus. St Paul's S' Fiona J
Matthews. New. Oxford HS: P C F
Parsons, Magd. All Hallows S. Bridget
C Faace. Hem. SI Leonarts-MayfleM
S: Catherine L Taylor. BNC.
wournon & S D Thompson. Pemb.

Manr hosier CS: Jennifer Wilson. SI P.
Woking SFC.
Class 111: A Wasilewski. LMH.
Emanuel S
Hainan sciences.

. „CUu fc isobel M W Bowler. Magd.
V» eslmlrviler: R N Evans. Hcrtf.
Harieltfie S. Brmol. A K Palmer. Si
Caih. Brvansion S

Cteu II (Division us Sarah F Cannon.
Mapd. Bfyih Jck Comp Norwlrh: D R
Durani-Birkx. St Caih. No school
given: SIR Hartley. Si Cam. King's
S. Ely: P R Herbert

.
Jesus. Sherborne

S. A J Judge LMH. Winchester C.
Allison D hrfn. wacti. School of SS
Helen and Kathonne. Abingdon; Ra-
chel m h Kino. Si cam. James Alien's
Gifif. &' Juliet C L Marfaer. Som. Si
Paul's Girls S. .1 N Russell. St J.
Cdolhim GS; Kann J Walkms. Magd.
Grnham'v S. Hoii: MRJ Wesi. Ex.
Suiion \dtefice s. Anna c williaim.
Si Anne. Boumsioe S. Chriicnhanv.
Alison £ Wilson LMH. Middle Hasp
S o# Nursing

Cteu II (Drama zi: Jovtunne C
Aroyie Robinson. St Cath. Millffetd S.
Asher MrWMniu A I modem. Wadh.
Asmara L'mv. jp R Rathtmne. LMH.M P W Tulorv. London: Catherine \Thompson. Hens. Matthew- ArnoM S:Qrohne H van Brumnwn. Som. St
Oare’jjH. Qviord.Oau lit P T Nlghitogato. Univ.
RiEkin County HS. Crowe.



STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES

From your portfolio card check vow
eight share price movements. Add them
up 10 give you your overall uuaL Check
(his against the daily dividend figure

published on this page. If it matches vou
nan: won outright or a share of the total
daily pnze money sated. If vou are a
winner follow the claim procedure on the
back of your card. You must always have
your card available when claiming.

Equities mark time
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began June 16. Dealings end Friday. §Contango day Monday. Settlement day July 7.

§Fonvard bargains are permitted on two previous business days.
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Please be sore to take account
of any minus signs

Weekly Dividend

Please make a note of vour daily totals

for the weekly dividend of £8.000 in
Saturday's newspaper.

BRITISH FUNDS
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BUILDINGS AND ROADS
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Ben sms a
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OVERSEAS TRADERS

246 228
184 128
715 286
193 110

28 10%
263 194
43 18
27*i 17
IBS 163
19* 153
78 75
94 93
148 114

Abawworth
AAan Huma
Antufagam
Baridtnr Tod
Camawa
camowir
CMHxn
Eqmy 8 Gan
hoy 8 Sana
MsmmMHm Loans
DO 8*h

NawmarhM

238 12 02 ..
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LA CREME DE LA CREME

between
a temp and
a talented
individual.

At MacBlain Nash you're

not just a name on our books.

Good secretaries don't grow

on trees. They’re people with

special skills and talents.

Which is why we take

great care to place our .

temporary staff in the best

possible assignments and

why we offer so many extra

benefits.

If you’re one of the best

and you haven’t already

experienced the difference

with MacBiain Nash, talk to

Kerena Henderson today on
01*439 06QL

. MacBlain
MASH

Becauseyou'rethebest

WE HAVE THE MOST
EXCLUSIVE JOBS IN LONDON
STAR COLLEGE LEAVER PKGL £11-12,088
Mixed with creme of Oxford

, Cambridge &
Harvard Graduates.

REGANT RECEPTIONIST PKG. £11,000
Handle the Press with aplomb.

TOP MANAGEMENT CONSULTANT
PKGL £11,500

Organise two charming chaps.

Susan Beck RECRUITMENT
01-584 6242

OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITY
£11,000 neg

You win enjoy using your own initiative

as secretary to the Director of a financial

and legal services company, in the West
End. You are highly motivated, diplo-

matic with clients and well-presented,
with the usual shorthand /typing skills. 5
weeks hols and free lunch. •

UNE BANQUE £11,000 neg

You have anjTA’ level education, shat-"
hand and/or audio plusWord processing
skills and ideaNy previous banking ex-‘.

perience. Conversational French ‘ or.

Flemish useful as secretary to this Euro-'
pean bank in EC3. Age 25+. Mortgage
faculty offered.

PERSONNEL £13,000++,

Consultants are needed for our expand- 1

mg secretarial and WP consultancies in

the City and West End. You are 24*40,
with a personnel •/ recruiting back-
ground, a positive personality and a high
degree of seif-motivatton. Salary pack-
age £13,000++. Can Lyn Cecil on 439'

7001.

Qty 3778600 IfestEnd 4397001

It’s time £or a
Brook Street
Sommer

Power Source! up to £9,000
Be the power behind a top executive; To take
control yon must have the confidence to make
your own decisions and be wonderful at
organising business over the phone;

Gold Mine! £8 - 8,500
Self starter with positive personality for Public
Relations office. Lots ofpotential in a busy envi-
ronment preparing press releases for the Media.

Taking Stock! £8 - 9,000
Smart character who is selfmoiivated to assist
in the Stocks and Shares world Bright and pre-
sentable. the Brokers will depend on your
Secretarial expertise;

In addition to these Permanent positions...

If you're after Temporary work, we can
offer plenty of first ratejobs with the bene-
fits you’ve come to expect. up to four
weeks holiday pay„....Bank Holiday pay—+SickPay—^.FrctfWP Training.

BROOKSTREET

APPLY NOW TO:
Naomi Conway at Bishopsgate

on 283 7935

Louis Tomazou at Fenchureh SI
on 481 8441

Claire Nicol at Cannon Street

on 623 3966

@EniChem
BUSINESS

ADMINISTRATION
MANAGER
MULTINATIONAL

CHEMICAL CONCERN
Prestigious offices in West London

Rninhwii is a major European riwwiwil concern miwn<^;fing fn UK,
Italy and Germany*

A range of important and growing businesses are established in the UK;
chemicals, fibres, plastics ana Bynthetic rubber. The Managing Director of the
UK and Ireland operations is waiting an outstanding individual to
help in monitoring the. business and assisting in specific business and market
studies. The job wiO involve dose liaison with colleagues across the Company
in UK arid Ireland «rvi in Europe.

The job is supported by first class computer and other automatic office tech-

niques and experience in this area would be helpfuL

ing ancTactive She/li» b
hnsiiw experience end a k**nn««i» to

to be a graduate having some
further.

The position commands a competitive salary together with huge company
fringe benefits.

Please telephone for an application form to:

Susan Aarvold,
EniChem (UK) Ltd.

01-S77 1100

SOARINGTEMPERATURES
HOLIDAYFEVER

Not only do we continue to pay the best hourly rates for senior level
temporary secretaries in Central London, but in addition we are now
awardinga holidaybonus from die 1st July!

There are no strings attached - all you have to do to claim your bonus or
£200 is work for 750 hours within any 52 week period. You can claim it

twice in one year, and it’seven possible to claim 3 times, althoughyou will

beworkingvery long hours'.
To join the team you will need speeds of 100/60. 2 years’ Director level
experience in London,anda thoroughly professional approach.

Start earning your holiday bonus by ringing us now lor an immediate
appointmentora factsheeb

01-4344512

Crone Corkill
RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS

PROPERTYINMAYFAIR
£12,000

Do you have the presence and competence to handle
the business and personal interests of the most senior
man in a prestigious company?
Our client needs a discreet, well educated and reliable

secretary, used to dealing at Board level, who has good
skills (100+/60 wpm) and an eye for detail for their

Senior Partner. In return you will work in superb offices

in a highly professional and international atmosphere.
Age 30-45.

Please call4344512 .

Crone Corkill
RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS

f

(DAREEK
]DESIGN
L I M I T E D

THE ELUSIVE SECOND JOB!
It’shard to decide which way to turn and whom to ask for

advice when looking for a new position, isn’t it? Vfe at
CareerDesign will listen, take thetime to discover exactly

what yon are looking for and offer advice on the market-
place so that when the right opening comes along, you
know about it straight away.

Our clients range from City banks and institutions to

leading blue chip companies, accountants to charities,

property to publishing houses. Salaries range from £8,000
to £10,000 and benefits can be enormous.

TALKTO DIANE HILTON ORKARINPARNABYTODAY.

RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS
1 GROVELAND COURT.BOWLANE, LONDON EC4M9EH

TELEPHONE.-01-489 0889

SecretariesPlus

'

B TheSecretaricdCcmsultants~l

Fine Perfumes
£10,000

Exclusive Bond Sum perfinpe house
seek experienced Sec. . fur Finance

Manager. Sic isunmg andouigoirig. a gcxxl

cklejsihir who will involve uju in a wide
nmge of admin duties including some
.personnel .work. Bright and- numerate, you

should also be well-presented and
professional m approach. A levei education

•. preferred. No shorthand required, bui^xid
:kxnnne typing essential. Age 24+. Please

icicplK >ne 01-493 5“V.

GORDON-YATES
Rccrairmmr ConalunB

CITY SUCKER
£10,600

tadr*d0B5KfcPAJ0ed38+
(or anU trendy effca of wto-
BtaicM CO. Bft yog MB
toss - <oo amngt. ynu control

Sapor te*«s nWK LVs.
STLS. 8UW 4 PansWi Scheme.
Yoo fcw» «H they sw H"i
(Dago at the tap. M ns tanT

CITY: 01-4812345
WEST END: 01-938 2188

albatt

ADVERTISING
£9,600+

A WMtattatd AitvotiWO Co.

suk amtusasae PA See w*
good SHAyp »d a pratessitoa

topnach to assist «V8 aertd-

wde deal Services Orator.

LaC8 Mlti »p cfcems. a^rese
ohbioere&jaodte ado - w-
soil equpnmt. Sapeib praps.

CITY: 01-4812345
WEST END: 01-938 2188

atbat

Admini/trotiue fl/zi/tont
The Legal/Insurance Department ofMecca Leisure is seeking a

helpful young Administrative Assistant to undertake a wide variety of

administrative, advisoryand accounting duties.

Reporting to theCompany Secretary, you should ideally combine
good typing/WP skillswith aroundtwo years’ general office experience,

together with the ability toworkwltoout supervision.A pleasant manner
in dealing with all levels of staff isequally important

Depending onyour experience,we offer a salary of between£6,000

-

£8,000, togetherwith a wide range of benefits. Please send yourCV to

Vanessa Williams, Corporate Personnel Officer,

Mecca leisure Lid., 76 Southwark Street, London

fil/iHA SE1 0PP or give her a caHon 01 928 2323 Extn. 279.

rinHA Mecca Leisure Group pic

CHAIRMAN/CHIEF
EXECUTIVE PA
£12J508 nag W1.

A leadrg American btwsf-

trort company with offices

worid-wle is needing a se-

ra* PA who win ttinw on a

'start-up' stuaton. Trie otfee

is already establtstod and will

be extending over the next

two yeas due to a recent take

over. A Merchant Banking or

fmanaai background is es-
sential as Mil as W.P.
expenence. You we be de-
creet able to sat pnontes and
wri enJependeraiy. Age
25+ sfcfis 90/60

01-499 0992

Senior®?

Secretaries

GROUP MANAGING
DIRECTORS
SECRETARY

£124100 - £14.000.

Yawg emgmc Rqb aUxe sec-
retary rety«0 to wtpfc tor (be

HMgng Onmv of a UK based
canaany qxcatog wto+nle.
to aitttw to pnwdM comptra
stoeural Eugaon youU to rort-

«g as jan oU tram deafen
«rv snor exaaaves. keepng
dose cotool of ns eon’, «raig-
nq wdwns and aid.
Trie successful ippfaan wl need

to tow conwnuwH and entoro-
zsn » become totaVy mohed n
tte Hcmg posun Private edu-

CXbOO HAM. Stabs 90;Sd
Wan processing eroeronce es-

sential age 22 • 26.

01-499 8092

SeniorW
[Secretaries
toBBraa tukini

MONEY - MONEY
£10,000 - £13.000
GREEN PARK

H you we not frightened of
figures nr comparers, Ow
company las an excellent

opoomxuty for a secretary

who wants to gel totally n-
vohed and hires landing
other peonies money.
There s a lot d chert cortan
and admnustration for this

ven; busy Director and Iris as-
sistant. Age 25-35. Typng 70
+ wjj.rru. W.P. expenence
essewa! and a teen interest

n da advance of office

rechnotogy.

01-499 0092

Senior®?

Secretaries
aatetf

01-5849033
TW nnEMJOCMlL

straruau.
HtrsamwNT

01-5848931
S0K«MSCfl£SCEMI
MK«15eiBD6t

- UMOONSWI

^CBMFEBENCES
Hi PARIS

H
£11,000

|

li

to I

jean a tnencay tram Si Ow City of London. You
. I

w9t be organsing coirferancra in Europe «s wefl
as dient seminars in Parte. A good memory for
names and pteces is essential as wbC as an easy
and professional telephone manner with VJ.P.’s.
'A* level education and a good work record re-
quired rad some French. 100/60. Age c21.

CONSUMER PR £9.000
Our cSents, an exceflent puhfic Relations
agency, based near CovertGarden am looking
tor an executive secretary/PA. to work for. a
couple of Account Executives in their consumer
division. Accurate 30wpm shorthand and fast
typing needed as wofi as. an .afiSjty to ongarase
press conferences and deal with joumafists and
clients on the telephone. 80/60. Age c20.

(
:

Please caffus toranmtentewuntil6.30pm.

SEC / PA
ttejm

Sec Wite nc staris nemd as

PA* Dtfic# AdnawMnr to B-
naotl Or d ta
Aetonoo Co. in deGtera your

mmus oi fesperatrroy. yoo
Ml need to manan emifidw-

tattya XI Bnies. Excprosps S
tons tor On ngto person.

CITY- 01-4812345
WEST END: 0T9382188

albatt

HfflKT MARKET
£9,000

OefigHfal totdor needs cool

eaten pasn to organse fas day.

Wtis Sws axpKiarca* 49s|im.
yen wi md cSarts/VP's &
nsrootefa as yen rod to drol-

ng Wtb fle fan. narkets. Late

Hart. Don't wad tor trie 'Big

Bang’ - tal today!.

CITY- 01-4812345
WEST END= 01-938 2188

albatt

Elizabeth Hunt
COVENT GARDEN
£9,500 -i- BIG BONUS

Closely connected to the advertising Industry, our c&ent
seeks a PA/secrctary to their maa^rra dractor. This posi-

tion offers more (ten a s&aglit forward secretarial rtrie and
real career prospects to an executive postion nice you’ve
graved yourself. 90/55 skills needed.

AT THE TOP
to £12,000

A famous name international company seeks a senior sccte-
tary to trier chid executive. He s extremely mgredattve and
seeks a secretary teen to use initiative and become
rooted in aB areas of he mrk. A stable career I

and 90/50 stalls needed.

BaobetiiHunlRoauftmenlConsuftools
2-3 Bedford Sheet London WC2 0KM0 3511

BETTER PAY
We have increased our rates for ALL temporary
positions, so call us now if you are a>

WP OPERATOR
SECRETARY
TYPIST

YOU OPERATOR
SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR

There has never been a better time to temp with

Kelly Girl.

CaH us on:
105-109 Strand, WC2
01-838 3856
163 New Bond St, W1
01-493 3051
62-83 Fenchureh St, EC3
01-480 6367
240 ffigh Hcdbom, WC1
01-242 1832
45 South Motion St, W1
01-629 6821

OSBORNE^OSBORNE •: RICHARDSON

MARKETING £11,000
international company based in West London
seeks your proven adironistrative skills tor
their PR and client training functions. You win
travel in the UK to view hotel facilities and
provide all-round admin support A forward
thinking company, keen to develop your
ents. S/h and typing skids needed for occa-
sional use.

YOUNG SECRETARY £12,000
This prestigious property company is p
pared to pay an exceptional salary to a

:

year old with very fast j

skate. The hours are flexible and the
are beautiful though foe pace is demanding.

Please call Debbie Berkovrtch, Anna Friend,
Judt Osborne or Eileen Richardson 8 am -

6.30 pm.

KeBvGiif
I TEMPORARY HELP

tKsmm cmiwns
MfSWBmSI.LOHDOHWI

rous
requires a

PA / SECRETARY
For the Promotions Manager
Good secretarial skills needed for this impor-
tant appointment which straddles the
publishing rad editorial sides of this top quality
magazine. The job offers a challenge and ex-
cellent prospects for foe right person.

Please write with full CV including delate of
availabaity and present salary to:

Bevertie Flower
The National Magazine Co. Ltd.
72 Breadwick Street
London WTV2BP

SECRETARY
EXHIBITIONS
COMPANY

Secretary needed by busy marketing depart-
ment of international exhibitions organising
company based in Kingston-upon-Thames.
Accuracy, efficiency, ability to work on own
initiative and a cheerful manner afl essen-
tial Salary- negotiable

Reply to BOX A39.

Administrative Secretary
<£8.613-<£9.390pa inc

AJemandmiSicmjrpoam thefWytechnic'sAcaflanic Registry, fused
at th:bw^aimnirtratrracwiin-atSoud^ c. north Li<ndon.

The pod praiides interestinpojifMminities to beenme ironked with
academic and adminstiatiie staffat aD Iwcbacrossa rauBi-

sitcrsiljrtcdmiiLnapimsMitksiDdiickseaEtsratassciUna-tor
Academic Boardandassoaalalcommatees. majtutinnalhnri
adminbtration tasks, and prondkatej-secretarBlrervius tu the
Academic J&jtabar.

Grodua'i- status isexpected. Appropriate reksant experience.
prewraNp in highereducation. * essential, together wilh ftood
adramtstroUmartoteyboardstoOs.

Write endosmits^.e. (min. 9mx4in.>and quoting refRI27B for

further detailsand an apptication form:
Rrrsnmic! Office. MkidleKs Pbktedmic. U4 Chare Side.
LondonM45PN. dosing cbte lOJidy

HBStDRAKE
PERSONNELH

LE1SBBE m TK SUN
£9.5M

fw twty penuaHy and
great sense cl human wdl go
a toon My when you xm trits

*efl fawn assure conwany.
The Assistant TO wfl rety on
yore good ptogermn and ex-

centra camnsneamn stalls

sree these ceems are m
whed rottw toe csramertHl
property held. Ypu wfl to X-
traned on then WP and
company heneMs acute tlis-

camts on faafadays and profit

stnrag.

With good typing am short-

hand nfl PJtrn ROSS m
221-5872.

.MMesgftfrtedmic

ESTATE
AGENCY

Conatry Boose
Join synuaie and hrod oMriRac
team uT leadinp naSsoOtt
argents, enrenn); fnr senior
Bieafans Ioften away from the
nlCrei - ie*pundiug in ebeola
and burns queries etc. Brqdn.
unffanmble and Hf-moU-
vaitd. mth HOnrpm typing
ibdty and oudm romnisL

WP expenence and shorthand
useful as would be previous e*-
penencr m sim itsr arena.
Eutllnt opportunity tor
ItKweaeetonpa broader career.

Hnnunemion nrenLobte. Re-
pile- in roohdene* tu C.
Macienae FR1CS.

Hampton & Sons,
I- Attmguai Sord.

Si Jo,'., ]^oA>n SWIA ISfl
Tet re-wi tea

BOOK-KEEPER/PJV.
SaaB. frieudSy latentioiBl Law office hr West End seeks ex-

perienced pxidnstr Book Kecper/PJl. sift V J>. Mpntoct
pnd tdephone maiaier. wetTorganked. raothrlet} sad wffl-

3(to«t hmM m aB aspect* of .the firm. Legal exp. mt
nsjarad - age SiffO.am motor, utoryOOffX} *'MvtiUk
pte med ptot. - •

. .
. -

Teksphcme 01-409 1908

.

feo agencies - .... ..

FRENCH BANKING
Le Dnoar Gentrfl rooweena Sac ee Dneaon qn • rmptos corns#
WawroMmeto CeootroteqaawlcrsstnnaranofletoXBngMiato
de 6mnan pmntabon vtoarz^ta. 2nstfnptewn tte dn
to enwion « aHacVtocMp tone to 2 WM. c2S» C nag.

SPANISH
pwngrow CBPaafemwoonV ofaraa w tratofa Intoroapto

Mrodo a BtoM Sec con am cm roaga ocpmesm&tpab I

conocnwtdodi BM WP yqDC teMc eaoarta con aomra y,moods •«W tagln socn tangaa arotanaL 6tod proerida: 2246
SUw BKt3 fflJQP.

BOYCE BIUNQUAL
01-236 5501

7 Lodgate Sq, EC4 fopm 9-30-A30) EMP AGY

CHAIRMANS SECRETARY £10,000 +
Enjoy the Bbrmtotinn aimoaptiare oi international Iradmo in tha
City. If ytru am tettetegent wel spokan unilappflbto «»i»i a cMor-
lul pesmSty and wtorthand. mo 25-35. Wrte in conffdsnee.

SECRETARY £3,000
YOUNG PLEASANT ENERGETIC

i
_
WfeVlU* 1 m

A/so required for trading loom. Typing, Max and some anort-

hsfld required.

Reply to BOX A34.

SWEDISH OR DANISH
A leading merchant bank mgentfy require a Se-

nior Secretary with fluent Swedish or Danish

(English secretarial skills essential). Excellent

opportunity io use your language and enjoy top

alary and excellent benefits package.

Foxleigh Rec Cons
01-580 5522

CREATIVE START
Opportunity for Ctoa Jusksr Secretary to tom taeoigw
informal Dsign and Prtgco Manattiuiem Cwauhaney. Lob
of inwhmeu mrlmhi^ WP tTroniog and Lfljnny work.
Would sake CQMQMttioal laiwi with prod ufaphne nun-
nm and sets* of humour.

Contact Emma on 589 8226
Mowm

TEMPS
Secfelsfitt, Bacapfrinlih.

Typists. Word
Pros. Secretaries,

Weed Pros. Opt.

A hugs selection of

assignments in TV, rams.
Advertising. Ifosie,

Theatre and Vsleo.

Cl* Km or Kate on
01-629 3132 and become
a Pathfinders Temp

-

you’ll love it!

(DRAKE
PERSONNELH

msm huxm
UP TO £9,000

Haw yon amg and post

getsonatey’ Are you looL.
ter i taaBengel k toga net
kuwn cmstniann fan are
tateang he a capatte PA wto
spa* Hto can orange a
conudus busy schedule. A
new saws s wag prowled
W Jte taneeny and you
coai tis Qwe « the Stan. K
yw are tookng lor 2 change

haw good swetanal
SkMs (ton tfit cotflf to rar
you

Ww saam BATES tel

Wttnmt

CbtaStned os not pnge
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22-25 BREAKINTO OIL AT £10,000
An ideal opportunitv for a voune ambitious this dynamic business, liaising with many oil

secretary
1

l«> break into the exciting world of producing countries. Rex ib ie ailti tuoe anotne

oil. Based in superb offices in the heart of ability; to work on own CT4^9175
St. James, you will be heavily involved in deal- initiative important.

inp with global explorations’anti all aspects of Skills St 1/50.

.

mm

SUMMER’S NOT
OVER YET!

SENT TO
THE TOWER! £9,500
A mature Secretary- to assist at Director level,

handling confidential work while overlooking

the Tower of London from your own office.

Ref: 562/25024.

CO-ORDINATION' to £9,500
Based in the heart of London, this Oil Com-

pany have plenty ofWP work for the Secretary

S.T! French would be an advantage. Kef:

551/25027.

ARTICULATE! to £9,000
Personality is the No. I priority for the Secre-

tary able to deal with Clients and become an

important team member. Audio experience

necessarv. WP training available. ReE

562/25031.

TEMPS! TEMPS! TEMPS!
Lots of great TEMP assignments

too...either short or long term to

suit your needs~at the highest

rates in town for skilled SEC-
RETARIES,- SHORTHAND,
AUDIO, COPY TYPISTS AND
WPs.

PHONE OR CALL IN NOW!
19/23 Oxford SL, W1 Tel: 437 9030

131/133 Cannon St„ EC4 Tel: 626 8315

185 Victoria SL, SW1 Tel: 828 3845

22 Wormwood SL, EC2 Teh 638 3846

a a ReiTUitmeniC>jn>ulum&

Challoners

'nnWarriwfton
(SccntamiOmr^L 1

GRADUATE SECRETARY
£9,500 + CHEAP MORTGAGE

Relaxed yet efficient famous investment group
are expanding, and require 3 PA sec ta young
personnel affleer/office manager, who is capa-
ble of taking direction and increasing
responsibility. Shorthand ess. WP a help in this

urgent career post

ADMIN SEC £9,000 + BENEFITS
One of our favourite clients has asked for an
additional sec for new post without shorthand
to help Co Sec./Chief Acct with secand admin
duties. Must be numerate, discreet and career
minded. • •

BANKERS PA SEC.

£9,000 + CHEAP MORTGAGE
Using Wang, audio and/or shorthand in various
depts. needed because of big bang. Cheap
mortgage and fantastic benefits make a pack-
age too good to turn down.

Send C.V. or phone 01-588 9851
for appointment

Wudgata Use. 59A LudM Wall. ECZM 5TP
*

^Secretary for
Group Property

Director and Estates
Manager of

Major Company
* Covent Garden

* Competitive Salary

A young experienced secretary to work
in this busy department which handles
all property matters on behalf of GEC.

Good secretarial {100/60) and
organising skills, working knowledge of
word-processing, and plenty of initiative

required.

Apply to:

^ _ B Lanyon

Tel: 01 493 8484

RUN THE OFFICE
€•£12,000

Small Dresbgmus firm of executive search consultants with su-

perb oflces m W 1 require an office manaper/pereonal assistant

to wort tor then Managing Director. Yew responsibilities wtU

indude general office adnvmstraion. handling your own cor-

respondence, organising equipment and supplies, bookkeeping.

Bason with clients, candidates and the companies advisors and
secretarial support (audio 60wpm). Smart appearance combined
with charming personality and excellent educational background
essential Age 28-35. Good benefits include bonus and tree

lunch. If you are keen to become a member of a dose knit and
.very happy team please caff .434 4512.

Crone Corkil]
RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS

r AFTER HOURS
This evening we are keeping our City office
open after office hours. Come in and talk over
your next career move without the wony of
rushing back to work or taking valuable time
off. Whether you are looking for a permanent
position or would like to become part of our
exceptionally well paid temporary team, we d
tike to meet you. Please telephone for an
appointment

l Braobeth Hunt Recruitment Consultants

,

V 23 College HI London EC4 01-2® 3551 /

OFFICE MANAGER
Required for smalt bureau of American news-
paper group. Some book-keeping experience
necessary. Typing/good telephone manner
and flair for organising a must

Tel 01-353 9123
(No agencies)

UnitedBiscuits

isr'Jft >10 fWTffi f0005- S 0* *0flv

Commercial

Litigation

As part of the ex partiton of its legal Department

the United Biscuits Group wishes to recruittwo

lawyers to work at its Headquarters in bleworih.

Advocate/Litigator
You will be a recently qualified Solicitor or Barrister

and have good academic qualifications wick at lease

2/3 yean experience in litigation. Some advocacy

experience is preferred for Industrial Tribunal work

and a good working knowledge of High Court and

County Court procedures is essential. There will be

an opportunity to be involved in many other aspects

of the Company's legal work.

Legal Executive
You will be a qualified member of the institute of

Legal Executives with at lean 3/4 years experience

of High Court and Councy Court litigation.
•*

Preferably you will want to undertake advocacy in

Industrial Tribunals.

The salaries will becompetltlve and other benefits

areihosetpbeexpected-fromamijoroommercial *

group!

Both appointments all for persons with a positive

approach to legal problem resolution.

For an application form, please write or telephone

Miss L ]. Tunbridge, Senior Personnel Officer.

United Biscuits (UK) Limited. Grant House.

PO Box 40. Syon Lane, Islewonfi, Middlesex

TW7 5NN. Tel: 01-560 3131 Ext. 4155.

irectors Secretary
PR £13*500

\ successful and expanding Public Relations

.xVcompany bases its growth on a faultlessly

professional approach and a consistent track record

For high quality work with long standing major clients.

Its entrepreneurial MD depends on his PA ro give

unwaveringly calm and intelligent support amidst a

pressurised and competitive atmosphere. He involves

the handling of main eftent accounts, so you will be

fully immersed in (he day today running of the tirm.

All the skills ofa senior PA (including speeds of

100/60/ will be oxnpiemenred by an unruffled,

naturally nrvpmsod temperamen t and die poise to

handle confidential diem contact at the highca level.

The successful applicant will abo appreciate Aar the

PR. industry tfcmands a dedicate! approach and long

hours in return for highly interestuu; work content.

Age range 28-35.
-*

Please telephone 01-437 1564

NASH
& Associates Ltd

01-437 1564 .

Recruitment Consultants 130 Regent Street.

London W1R5FE

CollegeLeaver
*“000

U\kJinu senior m:inuf;eiiKni rixTiiimvtil

s)X\iiiiists uipctnly at|iiiix: j v.« illcjic Usncr

bi i\u» corbultiiniv Vm wilt Liijuy ;i varied

initTvsiinj; njk‘ kindlinj* interview

Mhedules. client 1i:iiN>n and telephone

wink Tile aimosplkiv is friendly

pn ilessii m;d and kltr.dk |iauxl Inr ‘fiNjiiV

skill development and training Gxx.1

ediR-jirion. js»od presentation and ixcurate

slionhand typing are requested. Ilease

tdejih' met) 1 SIT".

GORDON YATES

Unrutmcnt Ctirvilan'-

SECRETARY/PA
to Commercial

Director
HAMMERSMITH .

SALARY ca £9,000 pa
+ BENEFITS

This is an opportunity for a Super Secretary

with excellent shorthand typing and wp skills

and above all a lively personality to assist the
Commercial Director in business development.

Ample scope for initiative in this high pressure

but interesting travel business.

Please .telephone or write to the Personnel
Officer

Maris Allan Travel Limited 130 Mount Street,

Berkley Square. W1Y5HH 01-741 9861

PA/SECRETARY
£10,000+

MD-of thriving expanding international fash-

ion company looks for a bright and capable
person with secretarial skills who will help

him to cope efficiently with his many
commitments.

Please phone 01-637 3067 or write with C.V.

to:

Tamarind International Limited
3rd Floor

Kent House
Market Place
London W1

EXPERIENCED
SH/AUD10 SEC

Required by busy architects office. Ring Linda

Qf-370 31« or apply in writing to

Stefan Zins Associates Ud
71 Warwick Road, London SW5 9HB.

DRINKS CO
£8,650

mm Cm SHiiwrottia Saw sat*
Bud 9 Boetti

22 Snail MbIIor St, W1

829 3692 629 5580

CR
.

• Raya!Commission

on theHistorical Monuments of
'

~ England • ;

SENIOR
PERSONAL SECRETARY
Important role in recording our heritage

London Up to £10,000

Are you a highly skilled secretary looking for ajobwhich will stretch

you. to. the .foil, doing something really important?

The Royal Commission cm the Historical Monuments of England

has a rare opportunity for sbnieonelike you to take on aTRigh degree

of individual responsibility and make a major, contribution to our

unique historical preservation worfc
;

You will work directly for the Chief Executive, with responsibility

for. the day-to-day running of the office and for providing audio

typing and other support.

To fulfil this demanding role, you must be self-motivated and

confident of your ability to work under pressure. You must also

have a good general education (3 *0’ levels or equivalent, including

English language) coupled with top audio and typing skills. WP
experience would be an advantage.

Working conditions are excellent in our pleasant Central London

offices and there are generous holiday allowances. Remuneration

including proficiency allowances will be around £7,500 to £10,000

depending on experience.

,
Forfurther details and an application form please contact: Tracey

Seeds. RCHME, 25 Saville Row, London W1X 1AB. Tel: 01

i

734 6010 Ext 791.

The RCHME is an Equal Opportunities “Employeri ...* /.

DIRECTORS’ SECRETARIES
Top Jobs (or Top People

£13/100

The name of ihc game today is mergers and aqutsitions. Tbc Director ofa large «ssti-

rich Communications Company whose rote is to find such onpnisaiioos. needs an

outstanding Sccrecary/PA with the ability to son out the wheat from the chaff

A good knowledge ofbusiness, an ingoumr mind and an awareness ofcomputers are

tbc basic itquiretncnlvnot to mention the need to undertake the neoessary research.

01-629 9323 C

MOVEAWAYFROMSECRETARIAL
TO £12,000

This 90°ti administrative position for a¥j««

a

consulting engineers with ,nteraauonaJ fnte«h-^
matured professional busy
have responsibility far organiang tire

mn()
.

;n^ of^
partners as well as coping with the day

( ^ i^ison

office Duties will include supervuungJ*c

^

^
with Head Office, administering ot expense. *

petty - cash, office equipment as well as ««- ge

secretarial woritfSO'50 + WPVAge 28-tO.

Please call434 4512 . ^--

Crone CorkilL
RECRU1TMFNTCONSULTANTS

ARE Y01TINTERESTED IN D^NE WITH

SPORT AND WELL KNOWN PERSONALITIES?

. if so International Management Group

The Mark McCormack Organisation

Has the following vacancies

Beneh/Spanlalt «pe^*ng ******* __ ^-
• required tor Vice President of Tetavwon/Sports Sates Dr*.

French Speaking secretory

for Vico President of Tennis piv.

FrenctyGennan typist

For Merchandising Div - would suit 1st Jobber.

Good suns and.stephom mM»r «sem*l torantowposB.
««. m.

ability to wok under pressure and as part ot a team.

Pleas, can or sand CV to Sail, Long. IntamaBonal Managemem Graop. VMS

Frtzharding Street. London WH1H STL 01-4® 717^-

SECRETARY TO ART DIRECTORS
An experiencedhand special secretary k required^’ the Art Department of

Walker Books THE Children s book publishers.
. " - ... rknrtllonX

typing and no tear oi me leiesu wc wvu
. "“r nrt,TmnI the

planning ihin® in generaL A person ^ Se
needs of the .Art Directors and who sympathises with all aspects ot me

company. ,

The position will demand personal dedication, flexibility

hours and an ability to rape in a hcctrc. demanding but fteodl,

atmosphere.

Salary negotiable. Private Health Scheme. Please write with C. . -to.

Corinne Rtts
Walker Books Ltd

• 184 - 192 Drummond Street

London NW1 3HP
"

:
. (No Agencies/

SECOND JOB LEVEL
OPPORTUNITY

FOR BRIGHT COLLEGE
LEAVER

£8,000 PLUS
This fast-moving marketing company believes that

bright college leavers are wasted-spending a whole year,

in a junior position. _ . - „

If you. have got good typing/audio skilb and are

prepared to work hard, well give you the opportunity

to provx-yourself in tim-busy secretarial role organising

-our globe-trotting product manager*
.

- _
;

Essential qualitjes arc sense ofhumour.good ipdi-

ing and the ability to use initiative. The job includes

office admin, travel arrangemenis/itineranes as welt as

the usual typing and filing. Training will be given for

word processing and telex.
'•

• • We have modem offices in west London conve-

niently located on the Central and Metropotitafr tube

lihevand masses of bus routes. • - -

Please telephone

Margaret Lewis on 740 4422

THE ROYAL COLLEGE OF
GENERAL PRACTITIONERS
PA to the Honorary Secretary

of Council
The Royal College of General Practitioners

seeks an experienced PA to provide high level

support to the College s Honoraty Secretary,

Good administrative/secretarial skills are es-

sential plus the ability to use initiative and work
under pressure. Knowledge of modem technol-

ogy would be an advantage.

The College is expanding rapidly and this post

provides a challenge for those seeking respon-

sibility and personal satisfaction.

Salary £8-10.000.

Closing date for applications: 14th July 1986.

Please telephone for further details:

01-581 3232 ext 201

SOLICITORS

Expanding W1 Solici-

tors require excellent

audio secretary for

Senior Partner with

varied workload.
Good conditions,

dose to Marble Arch

and Bond Street. Sal-

ary negotiable. : _

^ .
No Agencies /-

Contact GSfian on
' - 04-486^9687-

SECRETARIAL ASSISTANT - ACADEMIC SERVICES

£8,40B + bonus + tree lunches

The American Msttute far FDfeqgi Study, the oducahonui travel wyenhara, teqwes a Secre-

tiM Assistant to help In 2h* organolng ot study pn&ammes m London tor American

wderareduam sodeS. Shorihend end l»t, aocairato tming essanoal and Imowtedgirrtieord

-processtnO befofol (training w# he dven). FamUtertty wtti European and Anmm yp*1”
orocwtevK ora tjachnround In travH wb be an oseet as-wW a good degree. Dwtis mchide 4

hQMay. ftwe kinctxtt. tree medkai m»aarioe'md‘iwoonMDUtoiY peraion scheme.

4 <i» itfm •• Kwsmgton. . _ ,

' per job description tolaplwn* Aadrea Shiitohd on 273X

Holland NBT
NETHERLANDS BOARD OF TOURISM
IN LONDON is seeking a

INFORMATION
OFFICER

Dutch mother tongue essential with fluent English.

Duties focfude the day to day naming of the InformationDuties foctode toe day to day running of toe information

Dept, dealing with the general pubfic and travel indus-

try byphone and correspondence. Administration and
stock control are also -part of the versatile

respons&ffibes.

Apply with C.V. to: Ms. C. Cruickshank. Netherlands
Board of Tourism, 25 - 28 Buckingham Gate.
London SW1E 6LD.

SECRETARY
I am the joint Managing Director of a

publicly quoted financial services company
based Just off Cheapside.

I am looking for a secretary to help

myself and two colleagues in running a

small (15 people) and friendly, modem
Head Office. Good secretarial skills (in-

cluding Wp) are a ‘'must" as is a
-preparedness to help out with 1001 admin,

lots. 1 would prefer someone aged.27 - 35
and a non-smoker but 1 could be persuaded
otherwise!

- Salary?..—About £9,500+.

Please give Graham Harrison a call on:

01-726 4841.
No Agencies Please.

-- -- - LITIGATION
P.A./SECRETAJRIES
£8^00 to £11,500 neg

‘

For partner of modern- expanding firin of go - ahead

Solicitors based in Prestigious officesw l- Tbe candidate

will be of the highest standard, have excellent skills and
the ability to take responsibility, and organise the partner

to the full. W.P. essential This superb package and attrac-

tive working environment is ideal for a lively enthusiastic

person age 23/35

LEGAL AUDIO
SECRETARY

Applicant must have varied legal experience to cope with

this secretarial poation. Wf. prcL Good opportunity for

advancement. •

Please reply with C.V to:

MR ‘MS' Sookias, Sookias & Sookias,

9. Henrietta Place London W1M 9AG

SECRETARY
£11,500

Two chanping Company Directors are seeking an
Extrovert.type person, impossible! Able to super-
visejunior tnembera ofstaff: organise and delegate
daily work load; provide secretarial support, along
-whh-Word Processing skills. You shad be crossed
trained on the office equipment which is highly
sophisticated If you thrive undo: pressure and
ex^oy a stimulating working environment, our cli-

ent shall provide both criteria. Contact Karen
Roache or Zara Skfcfiqoi on 439 4001.

Office Systems Recruitment Services
115 Shaftesbury Avenue

London WC2

2 SEC’S FOB A33 AGENCY
Covent Garden ad agency urgently requires two
secretaries with at least 2 years experience, pref-

erably in advertising; to work for senior

Directors.

One for Media Director, must have WP knowl-

edge and excellent typing skills. The other, for

Account Director, mustlivegood organisational
skills.

Salary up to X8.D00 with a review after 3

months. Great opportunity for been, intelligent

secretaries with ambition, drive and. above all

common sense.

Interested? Ring Denise on 01-379 7317 now.

PH9TQ MAGIC

ImTwiy

ARE YOU BORED AT
HOME?

WOULD you LIKE TO RESUME
WORKING?

Tbe paudoo ve ore nTHTioK will Gt vuy well *rithapma> who
hftd.'B lew yem-> BRn'* PA executive position ami after railing
lie Candy. wuUk tu gat hack to urafaaioiiai activitiee.

.
WHAT YOU NEED IS:

- To be perfor-ily Dural in Eqgtiab.
• Some tomrtaiae of French-

. Experience with Word-processor.
Prior eapooin; to' Data base system no PC.

FLEXIBLE iR'HBDULK sot to exceed TO hours / wnk SAL-
ARY cornoeowirate to experieuec.

LOCATION: SIDANE SQUARE
IT INTERESTED WRITE TO BOX ETC The Times.

TOP SEED TEMPS
Take advantage of our excellent HEW rates end enjoy the
aca opportunities we can offer you on ourfas-movino busy
tamp team. Stills of S0/T0Q sh or audio. 50+ typ. and
W.P, age 18-25, you would be a winner with us. Call us
now:

CRROUflE NDQ
PUBLICITY & PR

Responsibte to the manager who deals with publicity
for this large City company, you will have a very
interesting role with little secretarial work; deal witn .

advertising agencies, help with research aid keep an
ear-to the ground for any useful information! Previous
pjypubtishing experience preferred, typing 60 worn.
£9,500 + excellent perks.

Join this ton team in the publicity department of a
major international company. You will co-ordinate all

publicity material (including a company magazine),
prepare press releases, meet clients and visiting gov-
ernment ministers. Typing 60 wpm. £8,500.

- pteantefaptone: 01-499 8070
46 Old Bond StreetLondon W.1

.

CAROUSE CHE SECRETARIALAPPOINTMENTS

SULTANATE OF OMAN
A top class secretory is required, for
the Chairman ofa major OmaniBank.

It is envisaged that the successful candi-
date will be well-groomed, a non-smoker
and aged between 25 - 38.

Although this position is based in Muscat
it could entail some travel.

Excellent tax-free salary plus accommo-
dation and other benefits.

Please forward foil cv together with a
recent passport photograph to:

Aliss CJ). Hawksworth,
Cheryl Hawksworth Ltd.

8 Berkeley Square, V
London W1X 5HG.

Ws taw t ctaratllmdWs,
al wta a mm'( Ms 0
Hwwb(6iaeAw*,iCpnv
SBRy vKo knli Star Me b«Ml»
ntaests oi Rofflftjr. *3 toty a

acputf ton gf baron}. Pwv *
rami yttos- artaaasiic sae

teui ritti thattsat tut W* ri

nitHOvr 10 wrt X Daedor tori

F«t fasw uas ptaa au
,im MdHtaHd! on

437 6032

f^TONES

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

SHORTHAND TELEVISION

81-581 2977/2847 I ]

jP
UhVitfJ)
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LA CREME DE LA CREME
INATTHETOP

TO£14,000
Major International company needs an exceptional
person to work for their Managing Director. You should
have the poise, confidence and presence to liaise at the
highest levels yet be flexible, team spirited and
approachable to fit in a close knit team. Skills of 1 00/60,
Director level experience and ‘A* levels essential. You
also need professionalism and enthusiasm and should
enjoyafull secretarial role.Age 24-28.

Please call 434 4512.

Crone Corkill
RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS

What’s the difference between
last year’s temporaries and this?

Monpom takescom toasegn its

tenrowntetar<*»**«£. peraandttv.cmd
M»afwot Sowepayaocaoclngtv ...and
astimegoasanonda*people buHd sendee
and leomweaAn.mracoe^be iheir

profpera. Whan thfchcppens edit* tone,

we've setcmcwnewpayAudue
toeoroaaiinqanaveaoB 7% rcsase.
makingmodofourpeoplewound
txxtmatftnan Mr ttmekat year

AboutH3%

*

(SowtoIWmevoreworth It}

iusl )aincr<g. don'twany atxxiv
when me next use wfloe Our bee bomng
andridB-widening assignments wffl soon Kwe
you movingup If voutea lerrooKwsot
#KJHsfw wel pay you: Knot vet. well help
you qeM Bn-di
Ukto us aboutpay and aS Sm»

other benefit*.

©MANPOWER
TomporarySraffSpcdatastt

*Londoncomparisononly

Tel: 225 0505
24 hour 0RS»enng semes

PA SECRETARIES
WITH FRENCH

SALARIES £7,500 -

£12400
Wb are currently handling a
witte range of top secretarial

positions with International

Banks tn the City awl Covent
Garden. 120/60 skUisJ (Min
100/60} English shrxttrand.

For details of the medal
benefits including subsidised
mortgages please contact
mmedisiely.

174 New Bond Si W1

International
Secretaries

TEMPS!
Top skills deserve

Top rates for our

Top jobs

CaU us now if you have
secretarial skills, fluency

in a second European lan-

guage and are ready now
rorlnteresting temporary

work in London.

174 New Bond SI W1

.

FLUENT FRENCH
PR IN MAYFAIR

£12400

The Managing Director of

the European Headquarters

of a famous mtamatoaS Pfi

Company needs a PA Your

French must be to ‘mother

i' standard and

100/60. If you like being

busy and can make eva-

sions under pressure you
wHI be given the opportunity

to take an increasing amount
of responsibility when the

MD travels. Any experience

of IBM PC would be usehd.

174 New Bond Si W1.

International

•{£ A SecretariesMmm .

Desperately
Seeking
Susan

...and Caroline,
Louise
Pippa,
Robin...

Ourreputation as one of
London's top secretarial re-

cruitment agencies means to

you that we attract top jobs

and pay top rates.

Ifyou intend to temp
you’ll be looking for good
money and good service

from your agency - we will

give you both - our reputa-

tion depends on it

Talk to Adrienne Bunn
now on 01-439 6021.

HAZELL-STATON

MEDIA- FINANCE ADVERTISING • SALES •PERSONNEL

Senior
Legal Secretary
£11,000 + neg Westminster

We are an expanding legal practice with

offices in the City and Westminster. The
Senior Partner (Commercial Department)

requires a first class Secretary/PA with at

least 3 years’ legal experience. His stan-

dards are high and the demands of thejob

are equally exacting.

Detailed written applications are Invited

from persons between 2545 years who
consider that they have the relevant ex-

perience. A full job specification will be
made available to those candidates con-

sidered for interview.

Mr. P. Alexander, Personnel Officer,

Napp-Fishers, 35 Great Peter Street,

London SW1P 3LR.

COME TO A0LAN0 FOR JOBS
IN ADVERTISING AND P.R.

E1QJS00 Largo Agy - Hud of CSort Sendee. Exp. SH/PA.
t 9,000 Craetree Agy -Lively: Sec with usable «t> tor efient

£ MOO Management Gonsattgnte - Free hobday tor corA-

pent P A. able to organise them.
C 9,000 Sraafl Agy - Rec/Soc 50+ typ. varied duMS.
E *500 Smal Prim Design Co- offer career opportunity tor

ngM hand PA some W.P.
£ tjm Lnraiy Young P.R. Co. - Enthusiastic Copy Sec. for

Board Daecux and Exec. Relevant Exp. not
neseesrey.

These am jest a few of many jobs. We urgently require sec-
retaries, racepbonisa. Why not ring Maggie or Trtcia tore tfiat.

Adtend Ptem, 31 Percy Strut, London WL 01-938 2118

SECRETARY/PA
Starting £11,500 +
bonus and perks

American Business in City nods Sec/PA with

lop secretarial skills, good English end Maths, to

bdp mqwagp rapidly gnawing business- lob re-

guires a hanl-woricmg, career-minded

professional who performs well under pressure

and appreciates bong financially well-rewarded.

Should have aptitude for office computer appli-

cation - Wordstar experience helpful. Training

provided.

Starring salary based on qualifications. Annual

bonmfor superior perfonnance.
*

Reply with letter and resume to:

B. Fidler, 52 Charrington St, London NW1 IRE.

MARKET RESEARCH
to £11,000

young, dynamic company in W.l. your sound see. exp.

will be vtfa). You will be involvBd with setting up and co-

oflSnating projects, typtag up proposals, research and
highly confidential work. Your exc. skills of 100+/65,
confident telephone maimer and flexibility will be well

rewaded. Age trad 20's. Ring us now,

.437 6032

U^stoneS

PROFESSIONAL
INSTITUTION

NR. BLACKFR1ARS

SEEKS

for interesting varied

post

Salary
£7.500 - 9,000.

Telephone
01-323 6006

for further details.

BRIGHT YOUNG
RECEPTHMBT/TYPtST

required for newly sot up

prestigious imemaoona!
financial services (poop in

SI James's. In^aAy

lrapresswised. devBtapmg

into whatever you mace of

A. Must be smart both in

meid and dress.

Attractive sal. & benefits.

Calf CaroB&e Man
for rfetaSs

Ot 499 6383

ideas
ENCOURAGED

£121500
PLUS BENEFITS

for tern ».i t*bwen ass>
MS>MJywR ootfm motett
By tv. asebatc mtacniiw st-

congay trots eteorery m
««J^5 tod orawsaq

:!» ME V "XWCMStt W» Nets rtB« vrc jwjc wm
Uois you 4 se *» «ow Be w»-
tie B sXn sad iBwytxMr

CaU Ninette Mantis
how on 499 7781.

’

CASINO ROYALE
£11,000

+ FREE LUNCHES
Wares most ewtinw sum
eSttofasAnwfl. tee tded uama
WWf for yoor style. and
'soshesUcatm Your M pneht
to commr txantexm awe iwfl

braq tonufta nwhenenL
fjcjcti ul &e uwtm Hite cixte-

omBianaa&tteeyowsid&sto
xwest. now Bun oartk n
ynir hftxewtiH you caSSllA
Owen on 491 7638.

r"is?
1

Tastefiil Temping. .

.

No hassles. No- let-downs. Just plain, simple,

high grade temping. Now with WP support.

TO; now offer privil^ed training across a wide

range of WP systems. And continuous

one-to-one support for our temps out on

assignment There is no charge,no obligation.

If you have sound skills and experience, call

today. Sue Cooke. The TO>rk Shop. 01409 1232.

ReerattmentConmitaiits

EXPERIENCED
SECRETARY/PA

To work forMD ofsmall and expanding City
reinsurance broker. Must have first class secre-

tarial skills including shorthand and typing

(100/60). Knowledge of telex (Cheetah equiva-
lent) and good telephone manner. WP
knowledge an advantage. Working knowledge
of Italian helpful but hot essential Salary and
benefits negotiable. Write enclosing CV to:

David Fleet

D R Fleet & Co Ltd
Dossier House

37 Mincing Lane
London EC3R 7BQ

(Nr grade*)

INTERNATIONAL BANKING
£13.000 Age 25-35
DWMHCMBadTsiwrfyDpoiBM FmeneeUadDT isseekta 1

M

wm lots of intaw far tea sew post SUfls 100/70, WP.

fllJSOO German

mm Am
100/65.

C8y bank Abntmt morestno post SUb

£9^00 . Pmsramd
A great deil of adoHnSMHs nork ennbired with aecnurtol n wy
busy Personnel area. Urge Gty MmtOflt Bank. Stalls 100/65. Age
250ft. Eac KumorJttto ptnfif snare.

430 1551/2653
DULCIE SIMPSON

APPOINTMENTS LTD

EXCELLENCE
£13400 + M/G
Naarthatopol a tewing
UK Mercftam Bank fe a
young. briBant and de-
fflanSng Scotsman with a
dry sense of humour. He
is newly appointed and is

responsible for the (one

term planning of one of

tbe most ambitious aid
fast moving international

Banking end Brr
1J

Houses In the City.

As his PA you **h need
exceOem skate, a me-
thodcal end meticulous

approach, and an eager-
ness to use initiative and
take responsibility.

Banking and finance ex-

perience ere desirable,

however an attitude of

pursuing excelence is

much more important

SkHs 100/60 Age 25-30

City Office
726 8491

SUPER
SECRETARY

required to run small thriving

landscape design practice.

Shontand. wnfprocesang.

PAYE and bookkeeping es-

sential Top story ottered.

Please ring Mrs Nchobon
on 730

RECRUITMENT

Experienced person
nested to run new re-

crufinem agency for

cooks starting In Sep-
tember in WC1.
Please reply to BOX
J76 .

51 CRI WRiAl RLCRU<*LHNI
CONSULlWIS

Secretary
In Advertising

to £8,5000
The PA wtthJn the

Chairman’s office of

this renowned ad-
vertising agency is

keen' to delegare the

arrangement of his

hectic social mlendnr
toe second secretary-

If you are poised,

quickwitted, can keep
cairn in a crisis, work
weB under pressure

and have excellent au-

dio typing this is a rare

and interesting posi-

tion offering Iob of

involvement,

if you would like

further details please

contact

Gffian Ehwood.

mOI-491 1868m
UUDRAKE

PERSONNEL

PA'S SECS, WPs
WE HEED
YOB NOW!

Join our team of efate

temps and reap thB
beneffis. Excellent rates,

hoi and B/hol pay.

guaranteed work for top

skits.

Can filoira ea 11-228
92W aid (fiscovw the

exciting . opportunities

awaking you.

PHOTOGRAPHY
Sawn rnnw DhoM-
oumr cempuy. runun
unynMH>rMwoigeneralmnun. eany to
Mr lull rrarnlWHty for
UW$«ml rumune of the
aKtct Md to mbM Dnc-
ton. Dnnna usofut.Salary
<CKSOO nraottraie.

Tri 81-136 5233

ADMINISTRATIVE MEDICAL
SECRETARY/PJV
c £11.000 p^.

challenging position in our Test
ibv Unit will shortly be available.

This _

Tube’ Baby ,

Applications are invited from Senior Medi-

cal Shorthand/Audio Secretaries, with

proven organisational and supervisory

skills. Previous Gynaecological experience

is essential. This post involves consider-

able patient contact and therefore, a
pleasant, friendly and helpful personality is

required as is tact and diplomacy.

The Hospital offers excellent working con-
efitions and a generous benefit package.

For an application form please telephone
the Personnel Dept on 01 586 5959 ext
2710/2706.

[/

ri

\
4fcxnaria Hospital WalEnglon
XMtaftaiMnimv

r—is?

Personality Plus!
£12,000

*

This is a high grade role for an outstanding

extrovert. As TA to Managing Director of this

rapidly-exuanding design group you will need fizz

ana sparkle aplenty (to match his own race and

style) and in addition will need sure self-discipline^

and tight organisational skills. Qose ‘one-to-one*

liaison and workflow. Minimal secretarial content

Good typing and board-level experience essential,

call01 -409 1232.

Becruftmcm

PA/PR SECRETARY
£10,000+

Anractive super efficient person 25/40, required

to work for Managing Director of Sports goods

distribution company. Involve yourself in per-

sonal work, public relations and advertising as

well as' the normal PA duties. You win need to

be weft-presented, highly organised and be able

to deal easily with everything from your own
correspondence to the occasional evening func-

tion. Please write to:

Mr M k relink

Polytrade Ltd
Unit 6

Sergeant Industrial Estate

102 Garratl Lane
London SW18 4DJ

PA TO MP
&£10,000

Tory MP with a variety of business interests

needs an experienced sec/PA to get involved

with all aspects of bis business and Par-

liamentary work.

The successful applicant will have good short-

hand, integrity, confidence and a sympathetic

nature to deal with his constituents. Par-

liamentary colleagues and business associates.

Interested? then call us now on 01-499 6566.

~VU
GROSVENQRi

i'BuMllUSS

CROWE HnQ
TEMPS! TEMPS! TEMPS!
EARNING £11,000 pa?

An experienced senatay —tt> WP sfcifls witfwi tfw Caofcne Mng
temporary (Barn can expect to earn n excess of tfta above wMe
enfoyme a isnety of assortments ri aUareas rtf London. We afeo

haw a mat demand to excellent shorthand, auto and copy

state. Wease telephone Ekonda Stewart

48 Old Bond Street, W1

01-4998070
1 CAROUMEKBtS SECRETARIAL APPtHHTIISfrS i

ADMISSIONS
MANAGER I

ues KCkat iHMflwg Drmtjury
enounes. agmong assess-

marts, mtaraee pragums rad

adnwstratmpmcams hatfng

to eswkfcaas" fool sutawra
Wtf-abcatad aatans. deaiy.

Us Ml ftai haw a

good taoH&sse d the '«ksa-
SoS process syswranenaass.
rWaroaqi. pMncfi. atxtty to re-

tea to «otre atoms and

stamina toml under rarader-

abfe PRssoe a tom. SaUry
rmootate Wme *th Du Man*®-

«o Drector, UassW's fxecutm

CHAIRMANS
SECRETARY/PA

£13400 neg
Demanong onaengng nda ai

ttonng snail ransnranr comneiy
dose n Mowgan. (randbM aec-

retard sarvu to tin crennmg
rad ntomav twy «w As wm
asswiitand andtypng youwdhe
nsrosoe to staff noamum.
aflio; aamn. reawmmi wth me
prospectd gtoiag moMal m me

Goto tOwftmi Hd-
100/60 «m to 27-35.

01-283 0111

Low+Tate
Appointments

DEPARTMENTAL
SECRETARY

Salary up to £9,087 inclusive

AppBcatkxris are invited from experienced sec-
retaries with first class skils to work in the
Department of Mathematical Sciences and
Computing.

The successful applicant wHI be responsible for

the smooth running of the Departmental office

and should possess good typing, clerical and
organisational state, with the confidence and
flexibility to deal with a wide variety of work.

This post wrifl be suitable for someone with the

abiHty to communicate wefl at aH levels, and who
win enjoy dealing with staff and students in a
busy and tvely Department A wflUngness to use.
or to leant to use a WOrd Processor is desirabte.

Application forms and further details are
available from:

The Personnel Department
South Bank Polytechnic
Borough Road
London SE1 OAA.
TefcOI -928 3512 (Answering Service 9.00
ajtn. to 6.00 p.m.)

Please quote Reference: ADM/42

Closing data for appfleations: 16th July 1986

An Equal Opportunities Employer

South Bank
1 Itygi|xywnM>w

teaching for tomorrow
inthe heart of London

SECRETARY
CLASSICAL MUSIC

c. £9,000 p.a.

We are looking for a highly competent, mature
person to provide an efficient support to the Gen-
eral Manager ofour Classical Division in all day to

day activities. The duties will involve shorthand,

typing, a fhir amount of administration, arranging

meetings and travel, assisting with the

organisation ofrecording sessions and dealing with
enquiries

If you enjoy classical music, have excellent secre-

tarial skills, and a good educational background
you may be the right person for us. A friendly

disposition and team spirit will ensure that you fit

in well with the rest of your department Ideally

you will be aged 25 - 40 and nave some music
company experience.

To apply, please write, withfall details to:

Barbara K Rotterova

Senior Personnel Officer,

EMI Records (UK)
20 Manchester Square
London W1A 1ES

ALBANY
APPOINTMENTS
5DBHNG STREETLONDONWTR9AB
TELEPHONE 01-493 8611

CONFERENCE CAREER £9,000
ChaBnn^nflopportunity tor jndMdwate wnth nganteaftonamatr and
outgoing pareomlus to pm loading Bwnte Spepafisu. As an
'asastanr yoga prowda afl aoc/attora support -oulflgito regrara-

uon. vBfiuB aotocaon. pubUcdy. guest Speakers • lor media and
communications conferences at UK and Europe. 55 lypmg. Cal

£11,000
Unique role combining Mariceting/PR and Training Course admm
lor major us 9010. Press and media coverage 10 ccuwrUnate.
pubkerfy everts and ertrtraons ® set up rod attend, salectan of

venues tor al functions: plus aetnvmstmmg TreurogSemmars on
rtemattonal scate. 55 typing. Ago 24+. Cto 493 8611.

Loohmg tor a pb that's mote than s M ditfarert?

Talk to us TODAY!

483 8811.

PR ADMINISTRATOR

OLD ESTABLISHED CITY OF
LONDON WINE MERCHANTS

Require a Secretary/Cook.

As secretary, the successful candidate will work
directly for the Chairman. The cooking respon-

sibilities will involve a maximum of two lunches

a week for up to eight Directors and guests.

Intelligent, an attractive personality, and an in-

terest in wine are the prime requirements.

Salary £8,000 pa.

Please telephone

Alison Starry on

01-236 7077

Career in PR c £11,000
Initiative, intelligence and ambition are essential

qualities for this exciting career opportunity in public

relations. Our diem has an unrivalled reputation in

the market and needs an exceptional PA/ofTioe

organiser to manage tbe company's rapid growth. You
will develop your own client responsibilities: liaising

with the press on a daily basis and organising press

conferences in the UK and abroad. The ability to write

well is necessary for real career development, as h the

flexibility to travel and work long hours when
required.

Age 23-30. Skills: 90/60.

“ RECRUITMENT
s_C 0 M P A N T TEL 01-831 1220

Dramatic Appeal
£11,000
Leading theatrical costumiers seek PA to MD. He is

hard-working, a perfectionist who demands both

initiative and commitment. You will operate in a high

pressure environment, liaising closely with TV and

film designers, production assistants eta Ideally you
will have some experience of 'people-handling' in an
artistkr/creadve setting. Proven admin skills and

shorthand'’typing (80 60) essential. Age 23-k Please

telephone 01-409 1232.

Recruitment Consultants

Art Safety
UD cl Mantes fcnGaDary
needs a maty 0<gaimed Secm-
wvip* cecame al nmng me
arte ry end umg am cron**,
tin ci&soo

Fflm MhBrity
UatarFeame Rei Comproy need
a arong mwb cecmry/PA.
Lms id caraa wen ten oa og
wgal cue CtMS

TV PBMknaoB
nectrMnrt wra «w mpon-

grtn eueti esoagmrtQ
casing Hum. bnenes and

pros-

Tlseatrital Agency
Genra a« umnrtfer «*-
esnng pasm> « ox> ha« a
Mctan apereoafton Twra Wbe
oppOrtvrtM B read nt» msnv-im and Decome non,
mrahed. Orea

SECRETARY/
RECEPTIONIST

For two Directors.

Property Company
Mayfair, word pro-

cess experience
essential. £9.000

p,a.negotiaWe.

01-493 9695

AUTHOR
amt oonservatxinst ranur**
penooal secretary Peter-

borough ctotna. Country

and arratai toner essential.

Gooddnrar. week-end wortc

sometimes tucassaiy. Sal-

ary nCLOOO plus cottage,

interviews after 10 July. Re-
ply to Reply to BOX AM.

DIRECTORATE OF
TECHNICAL SERVICES

B161NEERING SERVICES DfVISUUI

PERSONAL
SECRETARY
TO ASSISTANT CONTROLLER
(ENGINEERING)

ENGINEERING GROUP

SALARY;- Scale 4 £7.593 to
£8,406 per annum inclusive

We are looking for someone with
quick and accurate shorthand and typ-

ing, who possesses organisational
abilities and communication skills, for

this demanding role within the Engi-
neering Group.

You should have at least 5 years' sec-
retarial experience and will be required

to support the Assistant Controller

who is responsible for foe design and
maintenance of highways, drainage
and traffic management schemes
within the Borough.

For an informal discussion, please con-
tact the Assistant Controller
(Engineering). Phil Skinner, on Ext

Application forms from the Assis-
tant Controller (Support Services).
Barnet House, 1255 HHigh Road.

I. feltWhetstone, N.20 OEJ. Telephone
01 446 8511, Ext. 4460
(ansajrirone during office horn) or

Closing date 10th July. 1986. Ref.

PS/4,

ATimetoTemp
What do you look for from temporary work?

High rewards, certainly - but more besides?

The question is valid because in tody's

market you do ha\e a choice

Our own temporaries form an exclusive,

high calibre team: our clientele amongst the

roost prestigious in London. With good
secretarial skills, quite fr&ikh;you can make

good money anywhere. But ifyou want the

best, in everysense, then giveme acalLSara

Dvson, on 01 -493 5“^r.

GORDONYATES
RfcnamMm Ccreahaaif

PA TO
MD

TO £10,500
If you haw initiative, are
business minded and en-

vy making decisions the
Mnnaping Director of this

go ahead young design
company with modem
open plan offices in Wll
ami welcome you. You will

need 100 wpm shorthand
and good typing too. So. if

you relish responsibility

and like a job where your
intelligence, drive and
commitment are needed
and appreciated, call ua
now.

Bernadette
of Bond St.
Rtdvultnrnl Conwlanu
Ka 5S hub taa us ’w»tUl

PERSONALITY
IS MORE

IMPORTANT
THAN PITMAN'S
You will need about 80 or90
shorthand but if you hne
the bearing, dieea eenee and
confidence that erie you the
aura of PA to Chief Eitai-
tise. coupled with the ability

to make sensible deoawns
when he is on hie frequent

txasebk. you amid be setan a
real career. Salary c£9,500
according lo age end **pei-
ence (preferred apt 20'b)-

Besutiiul offices off St
James' St.

Bernadette
of Bond St.
Secnaimeni Contulunls

_
lb is. 1WQ Oat H irwtOI

01-628 CM

JOBFIELD LTD.
SECRETARIAL

APPOINTMENTS.
SENIOR SEC/SH MIN 120/70 WPM

Chnd. Arets A Level standard.

£13,000

SEC/AUDIO W.P. EXPERIENCE
Insurance.

£9,500

AUDIO/SEC
“COMPANY COMMERCIAL”

Legal evpcnence. _ _

£9,000

469 0404

BUSY SLOANE SQUARE
ESTATE AGENTS

Require attractive Secretary with pleasant

manner able to deal with general public. Good
secretarial qualifications essential. Ideal appli-

cants should be between 22-26 with boundless

energy and enthusiasm. Excellent salary.

Apply to Michael Parry-Jones,

Gascoigne Pees.

54/56 Loner Sloane Street,

London SW1.
Telephone 01-730 8762

DRAKE
PERSONNEL

PROPERTY PA
£8,500 + BONUS
Ires is a supert opoonurwv to

on an noting Wtv compray
otKti dots rate nun> oroo-

env Drofitams. Vou would Be

treaty mvotvtd in yore boss s

deosxnts rerangmg meetings.

UK wde travel, duiy. and W-
au» you wit be in close

contact will many uJ las ca-

>ms vou need lots ol maee
common sense Good audio

stalls amalso reamed Luxun-

ous ateoes ittis bonus

f« dreads and eruwaate m-
tronew call JACtOE BffiEnfY
on 6231226.

Bi Lingual French
Secretary £12,000

IMortafigfora reweswtotiw haul

« ttt Qtf 4 General Manage
level, the rawremert e for an

exototod person WHO French

shorthand. 'A level French and
Engtoh. aged 25-35- fun tenting

benefits ate offered.

Please phone or write to

CfiMSTIlE WATSH LTD

3rd Roof. 124 Wgream St W!

MARKETING WITH
LANGS c£9,500 +

MORT
Leading US Bank requires

an admm/sec to jora a
young successful dept.

Good typing WP / com-
puter exp + fluecy In one
long. All essential lor tffls

challenging rote.

CONSULT A
CONSULTANCY

c£9,0QQ +
REVIEW

This Inf.ftrm of Manage-
ment Consultants need a
PA/Sec 22+ with audio to
assist a Consultant. This

is an invotvmg role wtiich

wouki lead to a fun PA po-
Mton wnhm six months,
excellent presentation.
good education and
someone who can take
pressure a must tor this

supero opportunity.

01-935 8235
Rac Cons

!
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LIMITED

INCORPORATING

RENTALS
For rentals in Sussex. Surrey, Berkshire and S.W London

Homer Hill Ltd. incorporating Mays Rentals offer thewidest
range ofquality houses and flats.

Telephone! 037284 381 1. Telex; 89551 II

barnard
marcus

m

wmtx so art Um^ 2
bed flat. 2 recaps, kg A bam,
use at aa«*w anu twnfsa.
Gas CHjWW- £200 pw.
Co's orty.

raura »«£ «si ms

|
COOTES

Hampton & Sons

«n Uge tUL 2 Recaps ptt
Sb tap fins. Metf tor gntstM-
sxl j owe Bate. 2 na*«
Amman sqtottdiw. Awl
luffl/Brtum. uOOpw.

SST. McMcds own fat ovw-
tootano Royal Men. Lags
Racso/ter. 3 Beta. 2 Batts.

.

Nmh.

M

Uafanes. £30Gpw.

SUM. Todittanfly ftrafiad 2nd
floor Bat In partnd block. 1

tat te«p,lSr Bath, El 60 ire

avow.

aluo avail CUiO-Ci.OOun

01'0?o o25"

BRUCE HOLMANS
-HMGOWT TERRACE,

an .

Sw^WtfiatagBietla*.

ONWOOD COtfflT, W14
toasatop toar-Sst at man
ok-fltaa fa HAtari Part. T*o
tttMfBs, ncntamu fatten.

swiaiipH ss qaexwx- w n—w
mtajj—fi takoom. naptioe. irattao room, btcbn

to CH. WtTOUt.jwtar. £250 pi
W**. VO- £200 p« - fit a/Ofllf. . -

GtBWeW6W©B*S.SW5 MOBOIME THRACE.
&aaqtfl M teceflfy. nriutaJwL

ncgpfco. -Md bad- Eta
nom*.tw batbrooco. U. JBttt»n, ftatL
mMtagbriLteWPm m.W/OV-SW5 PH. /n«\ ar-

rgjrtsta .

NO bad- Racnftr ntasawd ground floor

LLktan. ta. LargeRtamtwtabwoi;

CHESTERTON^
R K < I n £ N T I A I.

ADAM ft EVE MEWS,
W8 .

Best ofbodi worth. New e*r
«mb Oeadopmoa re hb-
taokf anaoffKn HfcfaSm* (Meriortasmd 3
bed apt. Soper Kitchen. brer

Avaibfaje bow. Ca £
only £425 pw.

fafita Office
tM37T244

MAYFAIR W1

BtUt newty decanted fttr-

aafiedflu a modem Mock.
3 beds. 2 be&s. ff nod
kitchen and double rectpiioa
£750 pw.

Msy&fr Office
61-629 4513

i

r iTTif-

1

j

Q1 -244 7353

gfao.Jtoi£n

KBismercK

BTfeUfartus
ttunr OF THE MK

MS2H11.

pw. Cab m now to am.

MOTH OF 1HE INK
ftVSU StS2

PHftiPaKAy&LfWIS

A«ase 1 »»
cantata stare E«a sm- 00

*aarr LET

roootti w4- »u*lt

6 Arlington Street, London SWlA 1RB 01-4938222

MARLER & MARLER
MARLES ROAD W8
A ctwacterfii one bedroom apartment wifli torety spiral stairease. Located
n extremely cortwraant ana dose to shops and bsspott Co-tar £160
PLW.

PRINCES COURT SW1
fareflent value 2 bedroom fta m nod purpose butt block opposte
Hamids mHi 24 ta portenga- AuadAta now co-lez £225 plw.

SUSSEX GARDENS W2
Very pleasant 4tt floor Rat tomtsted wtt style 3 bedrooms. 1 roespbon
room. 1 bathroom Avaiabia now. Co-tat S225 p.w.

ARUNDEL COURT SW3

1 style 3 bedrooms. 1 raespbon
I B25 p.w.

DebgMWy ahaed one bedroom flat ust eftCMsae 6non don tom tt*
fartees of the Kings Road. AvaHaus MW. Co-tat £175 fl.w.

To view these

or Peter on 01-235 S64

M. Go-tat £175 (LV.

please riag Kristea,
11-235 9641

WELLESLEY ROAD
W14

Charming, tenaced

bouse with garden offer-

ing spacious accom-
modation. L^ge dble

bed. dbie recep. kit with

W/M plus T/D. and
b'fast rm. Large bath.

Avails now for 3
montte^ss longer}.

MARSH & PARSONS

01-937 6091

DOCKLANDS —

-

PROPERTY CENTRE
Tel: 01-351 0821

HOUSES AND FLATS THROUGH-
OUT THE DOCKLANDS AREA
residential letting department

THj 01-488 4852

GKORGE KNKSHT- The Inline

rALCKE Jj

/A

CRESCENT
PLACE,
SW3

I* Plaza Estates

MASKELLS
ESTATE ACEN75

CHESTEH R0W.SW1
braieodtit brand new tamdor desfind flat 2 bads. n>»rfrr

and battroom and sap. 3taw rocS. CeW Iwl y«r?i

mniANO SATE, SW7
Emdbrt 1st floor (tat Bttb atradim iirtu*. Doobta bedroom, ncsofioe
ktai and batbmom. Lvge baiflxy. Usa ofpwta cTtatt^1y»p£

BU» HUBt SABOaC SflO. Da-
BdnMsacand floor

u* r;n i -icvr I'fZ’-’i's- rr.i

51 '724 3IX' OHS! 7^5

dosa aoLYCEL 4 bads, songon
uonp rm. walaaup tat. 2
tatt*™, rool tarnce Aval now

LYHAMS
kwjlet £S0Q p*.
UbwWm&aC

RICHMOND PARK. Yas actuaBy in tts Parid Hugoly dagaia

SW3 2MP
THfPWWE (HM 2218

ground Door period cornwuon. 4 bods. 3 recaps, 2 baths,
wtchan, garage; garden. Co tat Only £300 pm.

FULHAM.
taydkwr, 3

Victorian tanraca cottage. Dble recep. ioe
bath, patto. Co let £170 pw.

ra^J, Utchen/bfast roam, z dble bedrooms, bathroom, gantan.

Wl LAME LUXURY FOniBM
HaL 3 Ml 2 recaps. bMcfien
K«d2QLKizl«l enuio.wCH.
Chw. All asoHancn Loop let
nref. CSfiOww. Td 01-429
6102. (U.

MAJENDIE & CO.
01-225 0433

bnmac House in this ex-
trendy poputar aea.
Fum & Dec to fee high-

est of standards. Quiet

cuHte-sac rrmrs walk
from KnqjtitsbrkJge. DU
Recent Break-fest room.
Kitchen, Cloakroom, Obi
Bed wife en-state bath,

Twin b«i and ftnfeer 2nd
bah. Bcceptxmal Home
ava9 frr a Eong let

WHGHTSBWDOESW3.
Mopartdytasbectad floor ta.

square. wKft

w ,
— n a more ka-

rftbooaJ style Tbere are mo
doabta and one sagta bedrooms.

IM tatbrooms (ore enswtaj. 20{i

CHELSEA SWQ.
An u«ro*oraay rmtmma bouw
m a swat roaC caow ta Sawe
Scare. Ideal *at a t*™V *

ttrea double ftniiBcms. fro an-

me beoraoms. fl»*e

(onaersu3L sbearef nrom. SW

01-584 5361

LANDLORDS
PRO

Fonyoafitytannents.

RNCH-S ESTATEAND
MANA^AENT

wwawfl stare. (urn
*/ chot 1 OMe bedrm Halwen
obch pm lope. KH/<Un. Bath.
vivm« conun emo. co MLU2B
pw. Tel OX 720 SZU CO-

UUTCMRT TBUUCE,
SW1*. Love^r 2 bad first

floor Oat with tree root
(err. Good recept. bath
and ktt. £300.

MHMISHL
Defightful mews hse .2
recept 3 bods, Wt and
tath. brge roof lair. £3Sa

1-736 5503
01-370 4329

tKM-TWJLW. LMOl 949 OCE. CH. £9CWw. AnrtTgiMi
LbUdsb 01-665 Olll.

ruasrSTEAD. MdUd from
Heath. Spadom & bright 2/3
bed. 1/2 mew flat with gdn &
garage. Priced to tat C2SO pw.
Nathan WBawi 4 Co 794 1161.

nOUOOM, swift. Lmuy A
bedroomed house. 2 batbromu*.
2 mepUms. 01-879 3077-

SLOANC la Spactom HaL TV.
gatto. gartdns. meg. nr tube.

-£W pw. Marur other* too. 6Z7
2610- Homdocatan. 7 day*.

SMOKY. 3 bed family bw_ pets

Mlone. Recap, phone, wash-
er. parking £86 pw. Others
627 3610. Hotnetocamrv

•3786B1 The number to ranem-
ber when seefcmg best KMU
properties bi central and prime
London areas £ t00/£2.000pw.

VtsmHfl LOWDOW7 Aden Bates
* Co have a setecum of rats
avallaMa for houdav tats tan
£260pw. 499 1669.

Wl wta rum house. 3 rnpta. 3
beds. 2 bath. ktt. patio. £400
pw. 1 yrmm fstoffnw available
£95 pw). DU]005 482 2277.

Wl 2 excel lent newly decorated
and furnished nan. 3 bads.
£300 pw. 2 bed. £22S pw. Co
let 6 months pits. 352 6841 tu.

W2 spacious lum period hse on 3
fir*. 3 beds 2 ige reoeps. Wt on
machines. 2 hatha, gdn. £250
p w kmg let. Td 381 4266 OX

MHo. lure flat. 2 dMe beds Mps
41 AD mod com. Juty SeW
COoitunonweaRh Cameo FeoU- rnt, _ .. . —
vail £200 pw. 031 226 3600 St

an 627 3610. HonHootas.
OUMY AMKfMsra Irani 1 "jSZEJSSStMOTthO from C30°to
£XOOO pw. 01-937 9681 AS«J^^5i»TS2?fta*
most tuxurtaita tanp/ahort let homes. Chetaea. KnMibAildge.
apis. I wt; lyr 1/8 bedrooms. Bdpavta. £200-C2.000pw.
WT. P. Oi 936 9612. Tel: Burgess 9S1 9136.

MOUTH HER, v dale bedrm. or BAftKCS tundatwl S bed house l

tube- recso. £60 others too. 6Z7 recep Ml/ diner, machines.
2610. Hemeiocaiers 7 dope. Bathrm.gdn.gasCH.£i60pw.
. long tat Tel 381 4266 CD. I olaJ rates to companies. Ol 437

NUI IMUHI SMTZ large hoc 2 BUM A MRCMOfF for horary
[

6S1S. CTX
bedMrdm Rtataonaue. EMty properties tnStJohni Wood. We PUTNEY- Turn of The cam hn
phone. £200 p.w Tefc Ol 623 enW PUL Mahfa VPta. Swiss) tastefully fura. 3 beita.2 racepv

_ COB* Hampstead 01-586 7961
1 baMS* Hmm». ka. 9dn^o

PUTNEY. Siam 3 bed 2 bath
(lota, -swimming pools. Ctoae
tube. £260 pw. WarTen. Tel
PUSH Taylor 788 7884.

nUUL Uix 2 bed hse. *0
omen, in exceuanl order. £226
pw. Finch'S 736 6605.

04. £200 pw long let. Td 381
4366m.

bed flat Super* view over Rug-
by Ground and Km Cardens.
£126 pw TetOt-679 6827EMU SW7. Newly decorated 3
bedim mataoneoe. dps S.
£!90ow. Td 01 681 0021 or
09906 6113.

WEST, t bedrm gdn net. recep.
nr tube. £70 pw. Others 627
2610. Hotnetocalers. 7 days.

Tel: Burgess 581 6136.

**“*•*. Attractive flat Lgr
JbceP: Dbte bedim. K&b.
CH- £196pw Ind. 01^582 1622

LighL Minima 2 Bed "»
K/Dkk Bath. Lgr Recap, Rcc- 1 WJ.NevWyMflat Sdbtabedrma.
onuiwwdeiL £260 Long let. I 3 bothrmp. racapL (oDy font.
Dmham * Raaves 01-938 I *3« pw. Tefc OX 631 1369
3622.

NtWOTMTM - A top OMbre cx-
PKfenced LeCtogs Negotiator/
Manager motored for Ifonstn^
loo Brm. Own car ormlaL
Stay plus uu iUWsla L i Cal
Mr Qnralahl 244 7363.
Dtr YOUR PMBOrtfEE urfih-

w cooasvjhta appknees. and a afl aEkaraes Ayajfita

managhmentexperi'ISe;

MOORE STREET SMS
Uuta rfattad tKXDB. 4 bads. 2

facets. 2» baflre modem kn
tege gadan. EGOD pw

CMDDM&STDNESTSW8
Pntttybona»! ganko.3 bads,

2 batts. 2 recaps, ttettov'

taBddat room. EOT pw

ORR-EMNG ASSOCIATES

01 581 8025

Sturgis

^xOI-629 6604/;

«n ekpertenced- Whainte
negotMMr to MX Btaer newty
opened RudeiUHl Uamg of-

fice m Kensmglon. £xcdtant
salary * commoaMn Pnone
Tony MXhaeb OX-936 3922.

avamota tar long or short tat m
Knampon. 3 Beds. 2 Baths.
Fully Quod Klleb id Innnacuuia
ooDdittoo. £SOOpw for ioag M.
GSOQpw short tat. Cootact Ma-
na<m01438 3790 for viewinfl.

Hur

kttch/diner, short/long tad.
(ram £SOOpw Td£ir 4864286

part iaudB. Conlad 409O3B4.URUM SW. l bed OW. be-
tween ranvanne , pr Me £78
pw TefcOl 679 4098 after 9pm

Super Secretaries

SECRETARY
Foreign and Subsidiary Rights

THE INDEPENDENT
NEWSPAPER PUSUSfffiiG PLC
40 C3y Ri, LXffidoa, EC1Y 2DB

01-253 1222.

?5BiIBSIEWwflta A taEtag flkicttif ta uftitl RA In aflgereX
Mob iw and good Ktaplvn rnanr.WbnfUmax ol tanstf. teno«w

“COVENT

We require a first class, experienced Secre-

tary to work for file Director of Foreign &
Subsidiary Rights. The Secretary should
have excellent secretarial bHIIb, be willing to
use initiative and to become totally involved
in the work of this busy Department.

155SS

ANTIQUE DEALERS

Salary is according to age and experience,
plus benefits of four weeks and three days’
annual leave, discount on books and season
ticket loan.

Rwqidre secretary 20 + good
shorthand typing and rrarv
nor sssanllaL To work wWi
Irtendy people In anntctfvo
sunoundtaga.
Salary negottaWe

BMW 7411

Please apply in writing, with full details to:

Jennifer Grice
Personnel Officer

Weidenfeld (Publishers) Limited
91 Clapham High Street

London SW4 7TA

SECMTARV/mcepnOMST
lor i*w Interior (tenon compa-
ny. Towrr Hill S.-H + WP
(Warn). Good Wqtew nm
and aaBwraara. 24 yrs+ sau-
ry £9-000 p^. 01-491 3197.

WB ADNUM £7^0dMb Qty Pro-mouom fum Diamond 7 Suay
work on mailing Uzts nc Can
MKhetta Kouopmald Offlco A»-
9fW. Hecnannenl OomuHana
01-629 0777

WANS £9.000 for City Consul- *** foiSURVEYONS £8.300
nuts Susy, hectic, team lob. Grips Lou of tartecy.

Paid or tone Pom environ. Suit J;
v ^- CM Romm BatenMn Of-

23-25 yroM. Can Juno Kay Of. _ Ang«4 Recnntmem
flee Angeta Bwtaai Connuiama Ol 629 0T77
Consonants Ot-629 0777

Mayfair PLC. FoU trauUng In
Pmwita. Some typing a win
train WP. Call Tune Kay Office
Angels RecruitreefU consul-
tants 01-629 0777

I : i
1 1

'

774'; -Ti
1

'.'* ‘i
*
Vi

COBY/CLOW rena Uv s>
6m. Bw. Mrtund tab with
on* art in MV Usual bank
broom* Can Mfchtate
KonopUttad Offtae Angel* a,,
enumaat Consuftana 01-629

Spi;

3 V-—

9U> school’ see. s/h_ typ-
ing- wp. telex. Up lo raid dtk.
Minutes atmemos. Lively per-
sonalRy. Abfiity to war* undsr
buuur. Ftaxl. t&ne 5 whs.
hots, area £10.000 NWtO
area. Mary MartUUoal 01 679
7186. DAT. Cmptoymesu
Agency or send C.V. to 2
Leefand Road. Eaflng. London
wi}.

tlC.oOO n*g. Mn into fhterna-

tumai ptMtahlng house aid

become involved to an axoilng
and dulirngtng luncitoo wtucti

offers the opportunity »
China. Able to work well under
pressure, you will br MB to

make a varied rontelDotWo.
SMBs 100 70 wpm- syneigy.
Uie rrcnuhnenl cOncullahcy-
01-637 9633.

BOOK PUBLICITY to £&2SO
OYganhe and allmd receptHm.
prewnunon* and parifeG as a
port Of (tits unusual potarion.
Carrying out a resoonaibk* rata,

you wHl tie able lo make a real
eoMnbuttan wiltun an moling
enilronmenL Stuns 80.50
wpm. Synngy. the rCtruUmerf
cimsuuancy. 01-657 9633.

M to oere Manama or dk
tigiiKt Co. in Crenford.
Organise Manager's arm and
prromira SH_ typing- WP. M
ex. Prepare iPbndm of
meetings. Maintain stationery
supply* Circa. £10000 Morv
Martm-LMl Ol S79 7166
DAT bngtanatiu Agency or
ttnd C.V. lo 2 Lcelond Road.
Ealing. London 1VI5

* WogMywBBiDiiofcBdha

* po
i<iia^iiu*i $ erth&tasn?

Bap. ttwi yor oner starts
new
You (KrfAtafioS SHOOs.*
ftfitanyoooniWS Grtae
Desp) eonpmr. SHay £7500.

nose arts mtt cv. te

HAMPTON ft SONS
Estate Agents

Experienced secretaiy
required 6iD tima.Good
faorthandud typing and

telephone manner

!•) i (« r* j « a»j [v-T

IMffi iaiWn;

ii
1 f f

’

Tet Bt-2tt S5I1
or telanhono

(0436)872294

fta« Please lelipftone Lynne

A typical example at 10l75%, APR 1142%,.

A rasm of29 and Ids wife, 24, borrow £30,000over _a years with an endowment insurance
pooey on a bouse valued ai£70,000.

Cross monthlypayment (teterest) £
Net monthly payment

.£1-986 9

£280

cum GTjtoo victoria mar-
once On*. Mite friendly mm.
Non-smokers preferred. Baste
typing. Very May. 1VT canOhr taiar Omce Angels
Recrtebnent Consultants Ol-
629 0777

VaS:C^« l\ ( i

ft I »^^f
jj

ter recnooiKL eaity 2C7B wun
good French for phones, accu-
rate typing, sound education
and poise nrmp tnwrnaDoo-
al onumHuiwut ww Meaty of
nctiotii Afl fringe bsns. Joyce
QSIUM Oire« 8807/9010
rftec Com).

9/H SEC. 2 charming Mancetlng
Managers. Arranging »t» for
foreign ms bnotvemenf Bl
special projects 6 wlohata. ar-
ia £9000 nwio area- Mary
MarUn-Lo« Ol S79 7168.
D A.T. Employment Agency or
sand CV. u a intend Mad.
Eating. London W13.

MVYjJpJ'iY-TlJ

'rrf~. Li r

1
.'

.’

aaggea

G.1
.

F.ri » !•.') < i t'JisiiTnTi

Vl fN \U1,
Ttu

f ‘NtK,N V
^•hinvr. ...f(>NE .

LSjMu («)« f"Ltwz^ n i > i i

sec. to auHoaroK were
Gape with ctianniaB (Northern)
bog Keen diary element of ad
nuntstratMm S N . typing. WP.
He* 4 must- Lots of telephone
customer Hatson. 6 arts. hob.
Orta. £9.000 NWIO area.
Mary Martin Leal Ol 579 7166.
DAT. Emptaymem Agency or
send c-v u 2 UftvM Road.
Eabng. London Wia

nee ART <7JN - Young sec
mopH by nreattgious frautu-

Bon. Lots ol us.ui’d keeping,
checking etc sg a metMdKkl
and steady approach (mponaid.
tSood accurate snuton French
essential. Shorthand and turnup
ahn requested. Age l9*.JPtease
tefephone 01-493 5767QeMou
Yates Comunaney.

ROpRoimuwxaEDCDassoe.
"WV to Bw owner of an SW1
An CaUery Lots of tetaphone
work, travel asranstmeras.
adiun and typing- A9c 36*.
£8^00 £10.3001 Can 439
7001. Seerstand ptoa - me
secreunu n»miaM

THAN JUST A SECRETARY?
Oir busy Estatr Agency tn
SW1J regufro • PA to the E*-
tales Manager. Aside Irani die
usual secretarial duos he seeks
soaudue with good communi-
cative mbs to ural with every
sprat of theday today ramtog
of this successful Aopefiy
Agency. Hours 9.30 to OJO.
Salary SSjOOO. For farther de-
tails of Bus and other vacancies
ptaara forward a drtiflcd cite
ncdin vuae n aPelion
EmgtaynwM Services. 108
Putney High Street London
SWJ5 or atteraaOvety teta-
phone ! 789 8292-
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PROPERTY BUYERS’ GUIDE
LONDON PROPERTIES

A FULL FACILITY RESIDENTIAL
COMPLEX ON THE SOUTH COAST.

Rottingdean-Sussex

Thr Sussex firmns prmMt- a
pin urts« [lie backdrop (ora new ronrrpi
in rxrlupiw luxui> IK ins. RoUiuftrfrnn
PUkv chIcts Tw all yujr llfesi>le nrei Is

within rxirnsKe (irhaie £munrtK.
These sparlousK laid nut and

ImMifc finished houses, apaniin-nis
ami iM-nthiHises. retain their original
rharmlor and iilmnsiitirro whllsl

oflerfnfllhe finest i*T mortem raellllirs

and iimenltles. Front a tenuis rourt anil
sw Iniming |wvil in acres iiTeounirx
carriri is. we hatcnnl Id

|
wl ml >nur rur>

hrtsurr nmt. Drslonn! and rrfitrfaishril

for eieftfliii [Kina earli Jmme's inierior
Is haiNh'nifU'd. inronxinlliitt
luxurious fuilt filledUlthens and

xrjf

trj-5

Italhmnms. Nalumll>. rssrailiilshfr
well taken rare of wllh ample
underground garaging and n
profeKtiona) grounds slalT. \hmeall.
tntirsrcTjrrit ami pearrulmindare
pn-srniil ht the video rnln sxsiein.

Ilmmrr. Tora dianee of parr, lamdon
is easlK aeressihh’ ht mail nr rail and
Ihe Cnnllnem find a few in sirs aw tit.

M Rnlllntfkvin Mare, \ihi will

'

'ribtnivrr-lhr perfrrL mvon*

'

emtnmmrni foran rlrpani and relaxed
Bfesttle.

Fora ftdl> illuslrnt^cl hnK'linre.

mnl.'Ki lia'.hiinl Sole frillsorrail ihr
Sales IHTlee mi (11273) 3»!KMi.

CHESJJRTTO8
*0 eomasw Ena LoroaiW J*B-imw oi-szanida-assEO

QUEEN'S GATE PLACE MEWS

KENSINGTON, S.W.7

F
rerlxiLiifollyapreinlte ate riegaatiy feasted siYie3d4b(di»Hi^lnit»msav»l^^
ImiMthaijalbMiEWfthttdtyMiwiIgai

PrepBnvDBvdo(«tra&Unrtta4. 1**D itainaiw

taring ban dsrigate to ante m ucarog nteera

attnosgtaro Eomkradwith bush efcganand tarn*

PRICES FROM £370,000

<
ITREVOR&SONS

29 THURLOE STREET LONDON SW7 27Q TEL 01-584 6162

o°
vvy- ** yy

/=Mnrorth=\r MORTGAGES %
TERMS NOW AVAILABLE

* 3% times iacomft or 2% (toes
Joint income

* 100% nortgagM available

* No evidence of income required
for leant ap to £250,000 for
qoaBfytais Applicants

* MIRAS faeffity available ever
£30,000
Ring 01-235 0601
For loll Information

Open unto 8pm today

WWFBBI WJICfc 8W7- A deSghM ban taJUghtsMgt Why dm to Harofc. 2 Rreapdqn tarn

V
Winkworth

Financial Services
25a Motcomb Street

London SW| /
fcftWE1 Mctac TV tan: Batnxmr Ensure Stmar Ron:
FREEHOLD
ummes aum swt a unto him flu flu uertootaea m
iiwagfM. DniA feannm F
Pdhh Onabacra at CMK
LEASE; 73 YEARS

Suntan: Twice StsMIS REGHM OF MUM
^^LonnKBi* modernised

IWdarVanaktastBooralit

HCEaBM
other nrcmwnr plats available

HIHWAGE EAST. MWLA line woman ath dote lo Ragane Park ftaqons uvaang, Sphnttl 1 tSftmbtaeng
bhIbi ttamnnu: Dnng Ream 5 Btdawnc 2 BMnomc CSaoc BngK
LEASE M YmS BhreB* M TBE NEOUI OF CHUN
ST. SOMES SOOAflE. SWt PbnBai Ptnttaun flu itcMt RWdnHad 3 bmlwinm: 2 BiUigam; 2
RcctpMr Rodoe: ucbm 2 tnaE Uc 6m Ot
LBS 116 YEAAS FHCttmm
RtZMMESAVBUE. SIA.An ftbidiftndsnoou IW in fee pawhr blocL 4 Baboons2RnpHofl Boon*: Laqu
KMur ? BaBnmms ft « sule): PnoM Partaat Conranl Mk Sumo- Portae: Ot CMK
LEASE HI YEARS POKE: CHUBB
BMYnW 6AHIBIS. SW1EAncualM Slh DorM ctaceto tia Bcftn's b Oh mw Hock. 2/3 BHboanc Rnpl
Room Dung (ML KAetaR 2 BUMwni (1 m coft); Gngc SMck Batmy: lit WdepaiW G*s CH I Mr
LEASE: 99 YEfflS PfM

RESIDENTIAL
20Mnnip*rtkitSBweLB»IghisbridBaSW7IHE.

01-5846106

RENTING OR BUYING
PROPERTY IN LONDON?

We can save you time am! effort , by finding a bouse or flat to
your specifications as a home or as an mvenmaM between
llOajOOO - £750000 from ongr 1% + VaT. and for company
tenants wishing to spend »«* pins.

We do the 1egmwrfc“ and m^nuatlng. showing yoo the preper-
’ •KHtoarucs at yoor convenience, with

service.
a personalized door-t

- Office

TUir^WOE
Property Finders

Lamtofl W1F _ _
W: 01-A88 3682. T^ac 23646 MAMCO .G, FWC S35 7979-

Hourc 930-7pra
Mon-Fri

latXMpm Sat & Son
Callers Wetcome

A SERVICE FOR
PURCHASERS

SB Bouossisr Place.

Postman Same
B1H3PE

Humberts
35 HAYMARKET, PICCADILLY, SW1

A mspearts iuvUBtufieiiit of 12 vaeaiit tarmy apartmenlB In am murivaDed
central poritkftL

12 new apartments on the top 3 floora on this impressive building overtookiiig

Piccadilly CSzcsn. Nine single bedroom and three 2 bedroom apartments.
New passenger lift. Plestigioas entrance haH

LEASE: 22 3ttft» approx expiring 24th December 2007. Sole Agents

Details: Humberts Residential, 25 Grosvenojr Street.

London WlX 9FE. Tab 01-029 6700 (Q1/69367/GMN)

VALE OF TOTTERIDGE
Unique opportunity to Requite substantial family
home in approx. 1 acre. Totally surrounded by
open countryside yet easily accessible to public
transport& only 9 miles from central London. 5
beds, 2/3 baths, open plan split level living room,
dining room, kitchen breakfast room, utility

room, large bobbies room.

Grounds include stabling, lake and orchard.

jC450,000 Freehold

POLITI & CO
499 9876

MAPPING}
PENTHOUSES

and they certainly and 1,700 - 3,000 SqPL

TELPOEDSmKD
By StKatharine Docks,Tower of London &Qty
Enjoy real perrttxjuie &ving or two florars with private

roof terraces, neurfy bum over an original

VICTORIANWAREHOUSE
2 and 3 bedrooms (some with pufferies)

2/3 bathrooms. Amazing spftf-tevel fivtng areas, afl

with spirals. FuBy apj^iancad kitchens with utfflty^

underground ear parking — video entryphone.

|£199,000-£345,000|
i Today. Tomorrow & Friday 12-7

Yard, 8-8 The

BUYING
OR

SELLING?

Sole Agents Brochureline I

[01-986 94311

£280
Conveyancing by City Solicitors

For buying or setting your borne in the usual
way, we charge £280 (+ V^A.T. and disburse-

ments) for pices up to £60,000. Please
telephone us tor a quotation on figures higher
than ihaL We can also help you find a
mortgage.

BARRETTS
49 QUEEN VICTORIA ST

LONDON EC4
TELEPHONE: 01-248 0551

GAVIN COWER ESTATES

-WIND IN TOE WItLOW9r
tki Wn m wur ntad.AZIMCmn. * ; W** drie, tMo

tn (nr Ur n-bwt Tin virvfar, atneb wo eat lafcr— 1 frmn.~i;lfAIM1.4iiiBiri» ir!il>.atgw uugiinmi
i*n jir Uwd Mil antra Iak Vbj InMan ia DrfrtiiMUna b-
JlML LMk IBMmj if Mnw HTW. UMOH

?«fc Aocau

01-351 8732

•» I
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HAM/RICHMOND
The Oangny

Buft opJv 5 Ytstre *0O to ) wy IsgO standard, wttm a seewtmM
wirce. 3 vety tew Uadf tnisa oo 2 floors. Tin acccmmoriOmn
cites. & UGOons. 2 ttefimaHm kffl ana. ttawag mon, Mag
mom, .‘sskms Mheaflm*! room, vlc drate art ne^rv gvage.
StuHony teflootgadeow*AmqM pm tecteM) at

st waflSnl iwdWl
‘~~'

» C8
3 UcMhM Tomes. Son teff TVS W.

Tiltelwr M14

nraamwly dccwrUMaml II

not an <MraHe Ctovatands 2
.
daw talkku tatti bus* Inttrdin
panwl (tear «a> c/ti sonny as-
pect balcony v.conv shops west
bid MSS Heabrow Eaimg
CT9JXO Phone 01 997 6473

NORTH OF THE
THAMES

J HIGHBURY V* nans ms ^
SUenot Oral stony pe-

nOd home loatol dose B
tteltehrtteaidcnniias-

«B 4/5 bedrooms, Croup
sfflng room. Wdai/itaf.

tmbroam. - GFCH, aaikn.-
Good cwttOL FmeWd
E143JOOO.

THE AKGEL Rt
Locoad n a qua maternal
st dose *> Be lobe sooon
A oranv 3-stDieT cemd
use icronn) * «s fae
anMecual fearoms. Spa-

cious ttnugb mag roan.

3 beds. u/dm. tm. irt-

roan gu CH. gdn. F/H

CAHOMUSY VI
FM Boa flat

sMe mxaam
iqrain j&a.ro HOdwy
fields ad the Tifte. Uige
acepun room owbuUg
pontons. 2 Cbe beds. h/6.

Sm/vc gas QL t> aoe
twrm Bdra. bn lease.

E79aS0.

f.EVANS'

l

BAKER
"Mrxr.Ki\- .

Lpi-354 0066J
A |J lUMkl r

L WJ

II1 fiutaev
on* ot fin best

in

THE BRXISGS SW10
ThougWhiOy
franhold with superb
south west teeing Bvidea
Reoflpton room, drnng
roam.3bedrooms. 2 bath-
rooms (1 on aude). futy
fltMdldt PtenstorprwiB
paMig. £270000 ana
SOAMES & CO.

351 0077

AlMfiLABLE DUE TO
CHANGE IN PLANS
WUDA VALE, W9

Stow ymrt SMlOOO by buylnp

tobdst tbs npuK tele bMO
aTsp-w

— -

ycuwsiimb omtceioa atemeV
3flees »an«w wrcrooaj 2
eo-HwBHBG. Shower nosa/Qm

|

Oak. Om fbxso fifty fad Am
Beteo/fftaB ten. n* Oku. «
wer tesSE WGHBEW 4w®?a) Lm.1

I
bM pate- Pncete iUstedl

towon WbW-

Tdft-m^SS 0118
(MU8PBII

is FREE! to

Computerised
Property Register
01-809-469314677

FULHAM
BISHOPS PARK
Begun imerior. beaunftji

roof mensiaa. 4 bed’rms, 2
bath'nns. dbie drawing rm,

separate
1

dnung rm. dblc
lii/brk'fioi rm. South teang
roof tenace & lovely flta-

f&eehold niojm.
01-385 9961/233 4054

Hollaiid Park Wll
Unsdomc - ansemHa
area. Supob family bouse,

recently decorated with

direct acres u ceonauJ
parteos. 5H> dfafc beds. 3
nreps. 2 iwh Buldunp kn.

laundry nn. wine cdlsr. 2
rioota. outbonsea. patjo.

F/H. Pnoe pink £S81000.

Tel: 01 229 5900

UTTLE VENICE
W9

Selection of hzx 1 , 2 & 3
Bedroomed apartments
for sale. Long leases.
Low outgoings.

ALLENS
01-723 8802

LONDOtt. N2S

&Ttvcndale
Detached Scandhautei Sid* Bui-

gafaw buft n ttSfi deSgwfai u
acre (Odens. 3 bods, owwg
eon batornom. dnem etna
pbn tnogMiMH room, break-

tasi'btcbsn.ondw tangtb parage.

£225600

swt & TinwMe
01-445 0301

BARBICAN, EC2

A bright S spacious 1st

floor 1 bed flat with at-

tractive views. 121 yr

ise. £88550.

BATTY
STEVENS GOOD
01-636 2736

CRAWFORDS
78 OH Broropbo Raafl. SW7
ROUND BARDBB. SW7

rated 2 aedrowT'ljw^l Ft
Prwate Em 21' Raced, tat. 99
ws- 199350. SteL P693.

OUEEHSSIITE KWS, SW7
Chxming uamotomMd 19 Or

Mews flL private Ent. Retro. Kit. 2
Beds. Bath. HD yi*. £135ffiaHel
P702.

CONNAOBHT STREET. VI Sv-
taaud gnuitf Hr flat dose
ArA EnBem dear.cr

£145308 tet P916.

SCFHfcLD THWACE. SR Sttn-

ima 3rd fl man fbo. Eroepwady
rows 2 Bads, Item Kit 2
Batts, YR. 2 Roof Ten. Conn
Gdfts LfL CH. 96 jrs. H55,008
Rflf P6S8.

TRW AVE. WS Lxge (amhr

bon dose Eahng Common t,

Tube. Extremely teoe accom 2
flacaps. Study. Kd/Btea Rm. Cft

Room. 4/5 Berta. Baft. Sen WC.
QL GiraL Rente dwt C199J00
F/H. RfPBIS.

TE: BV584 333*
Dpea Eiby Day

HYDE PARK

* Eedosbro apartment on too

Hron dJ^jeMt^
raatorn

* Central to Hyde Pa*. Kenstotpnn

A HoOmd Prt
* Sccmls from shops A U/G
* V«5eo afty systtm
+ Lame mcepfion room
* Futy fitted kKhn/djra
Mr Ten T

ftbM mueamm pro
* £147.500 excl (7if

'FA™ 1*®
teasel

Soutay
75001 Weekdays

SPACIOUS AIRY
BELGRAVIA FLAT

on Upper Bar of modem block

currently uatoBOmg deswwr re-

decoraaon. but owner larced to

sen lor teams reasons.

VEH DM and If you agree to

buy finft fnsbo5 and cokwr cat
be shored myna cheat. 3 Beds.

2 Baths. 1 Shower, ige DMe
tecso. ha Kd/Btei Rm.
ftastuably Srad 4 £388X00
tor OSCh SBKL

Tgl- 01-235 5595
[930am-6p«n)

THENEW

m
Hmm

Sloane Avenue, London SW3

Luxurious Apartments for

the International Businessman
in this famous London building

TO LET
Offered to companies for the first time

t
a selection of

Studios, 2 & 3 room
apartments.

AD have been individually furnished

and decorated to the highest standards and
are available for periods from

3 months to 1 year.

Full colour brochure aod letting draaits on request-

Lenin- Ol1ivi.- O|'co.'Daily. MON,- HU. .

•• _ _ _ • -,V S ;,.m- 7. >0

01-589 5100
•rvk-v.‘<j:of>? i-jv 1-0.1.171.-1- rioi'n

Marsh & Parsons
PTTT STREET. W8 £425300
A baetteeme lamdy house n domnarn Kensington

posaon. Pamcolarty wee spooned accommodaoan
wHi dU i cseo. mnng nn. 5 beds, te/b'iaa mi.
study. 2 baths (I en suite), stumn rm. bmfcy rm.

cfls. gch. Horn & rev pans. f/h. si 837 ion

HORNTON STREET, W8 £179^00
Chinning penthouse Ha Mh spaoous weB arranged

accommodabon m Das enefloa posaon on
Canpden mo. PameuUrty amaebue tenures are the 2
roof terracos. the up one wth superb la-reacting

views over London. Rerep. 2 bens. U/b tea im.

bfttl. shower rm. bit. GCH. 118 yis. 01 937 8091

onslow eons, sw7 £595jna
Extremely snene & elegant maesonftte wsh dnet
access onto bndy comnunal gardens. Receo.

tat/dmy no. mammg rm. isaty vm. 4 beds. 3 baths

H en sun won dresang rm l Ind Gas CH 62 yre.

D1 730 BOB

ST JANES GARDENS, W11 £485,000
in e&SK Kerorognn square overtoiling cfttsdi &
communal gdns. a ten Regency bousa wan 60ft

prwate prden. suoerb recap with arched widows, 2
other reaps. 4 dbie beds. tat. 2 bans. uMty aea.
As. Sora modemeaboa & redecarabon regared.

F/H. B1 6B3 9Z75

LANSDOWNE ROAD, WT4 £500,00
On large communal gardens with EJga Crescert. a
substaital tvnfy house wdfi 4 beds, drawing rm.

dong rm. large kd/blast rm. 2 baths, efts. Ige

balcony down to Sumy private garden PLUS self

contaned 2 room garden flat. F/H. II 803 9Z7S

VICTORIA SQUARE, SW1
A most sttractwa A

£187^00

i»s eroeoiWBby converters hxanon close » ne
centre el Voona Enhance tab. dke. dbi recap,

dmmgrm. tar/b fasr rm. iafloardmmnn.3bedS,
2 utta, GCH. south tang oano. 12 yeare-

01 738 9486

HEREFORD ROAD, W2 £395,000
A magwheew stucco fronted Vtaonao famdy boose
tmaity teutushod & modernised la exceiient stan-

dard. 5 dbi bads, 3 baths. 3 reaps, tat efts, ottty

rm. Study, 55ft garden. 125 yre. 01 727 9B11

PORTOBELLO ROAD, W11 £172^00
Attractive flat fronted penod house arranged over two
floors, set Defend pretty weB sacked smal front

garden. DU reap, rftvng rm. 2 dU beds, tat bath,

roof tenace. GCH. good storage, prtvaa partuna F/H.

B17Z7 9R11

BENBOW ROAD. W6 £78.080
Unusual & dstmcbw spbt level 1st floor flu wn
plenty of ligbi 4 character. Rant, doling rm. 2 beds.

taL bath. GCH. 93 yre. D1 682 9825

LEIGHTON MANSIONS, W14 £95JW0
Stumng views over Queens Club are the tsBdng

port of the elegant mansion flat, abated m Ow
roasswfy nfutashed Edwardon complex low ser>

wee ctages. generous rooms & a tremendous fitted

kitchen, are also toahns. Receo, 2nd teoep/3nf bed.

2 hether Al beds, kd/b'fast hinny bam, Ind GCH.

84 yre. F/H. 91 B82 8Q2S

KEfJSINGTON.:.Q1-'93f '8CS.1. SLOANE SQUARE GV-73C S-16S
• HOLLAND PARK • 0 1 ,-5'33'9275 NCTTIMG HILL 01-7S7.SSn

•

' BROCK-GREEN 01-602:0025'
''

‘

•

'

CONNAUGHT PLACE W2.
Overlooking Hyde Park. One of the finest

apartments available in Europe. This prop-

erty has 8 bedrooms, 7 ensuite bathrooms
and S reception rooms, the main reception

is 30ft x 20ft, and has- French panelling

installed by the Rothschild family. There is

a fabulous oval room overlooking the park.

The apartment is situated on three floors,

with servant/teenage apartment on the gar-

den leveL The main reception and
bedrooms are on two-floors only. The total

area is 7,000 sq ft, which undoubtedly

makes it one of the largest apartments for

sale in London.

There is excellent security with television

cameras and all visitors are recorded on
video. There are only ten apartments in the

building, eight are already sold to interna-

tional VIP’s.

97 year lease. £\S million.

HENINGPORD ESTATES LTD.

01-486 1795.

BOLEBEC
HOUSE
10 Lowndes Street,

Beigravia,London SWl
SHOW FLAT(01-235 6621) OPEN
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 1030 AM-6 PM
JointSole SellingAgents:

WAELLIS
114 Brampton Road
London SW31HP
telex 23661 WAE
01-581 7654

Three impeccable, newly refurbished

apartments are currently available in

this prestigious and superbly serviced

building in the heart of Belgravia.

Each apartment Includes a
study/bffice with terminals for

computer, Telecom and TV/Ceefax
systems.

The building itself has an on-site

secretarial office (under a qualified

manageress) with word-processing,
Telex, Fax and photocopying facilities.

Bolebec House also has its own
garage

BOLEBEC HOUSE MEETS THE
BUSINESSMAN'S NEEDS IN A
PERFECT RESIDENTIAL
ENVIRONMENT.

Rats of double Bedroom,
Study/Office (or second Bedroom),
spacious double Reception Room,
etc. Leases 125 years. Prices from
£395,000.

K-fl m k u.:-:sT"

LASSMANSi
014(19 2020 /

tr

WHY NOT RE-MORTGAGE
YOUR PROPERTY

And set die benefit. oC your .equity.

Installing Central Heating
Refurbishment of your property
Extension of yoor property
School fees

Buying a Car
Going on holiday etc.

(No fees payable)

HIRSH INTERNATIONAL
(FINANCIAL SERVICES) LTD.

One of Europes leading Mortgage Brokers.

5AE.
TELEX 28374.

One of Europes leading Mortgage B
15, Berkeley Street, London WlX

Td: 01-629 5051/2 TELE>

CHELSEA, SW10
REDCUFFE MEWS, SW10

Last romawnng flat in phase 1 of tras attractive new.
development Spacious Reception Room. 2 Bed--
rooms. 2 Beths (1 en-suite). well fitted kitchen. Gas
CH. Fitted carpets and curtains throughout Garage-
space. £210,000 for a 99 year lease.

UPPER MONTAGU STREET, W1
.

"Spacious tamfly house in this excellent West End
:

location. Arranged on 5 floors, Ihe acoommodatxxi :

comprises 5 rooms. Kitchen. Bathroom A Shower
Ftoom a rear patio with a seif contained stutflo flaton
tee tin floor of T room, sep Kitchen & Bathroom.
£260,000 Freehold.

psMftipinl My CPK CoKtroditKi Ltd, 2a Pond Place, ii

Lrottot SW3 6QJ. Tef. 07-584 B517JJ

96 ELMBOURNE RD, SW17
ivdopmcnt Real luxury fUu in Victorian house with

views over the common.
The ftnt 2 flats available.

MMOO

Racvfinson
SWebber

WEST FACING
ON TO PIMLICO

GARDEN
SQUARE

3 indy supob 2 bed/2 huh
apartments. Folly equipped
laxiay knebens Designer de-
cor. bathrooms, carpets,

fining*, Cm C.H. 99 yew

1st Flow/

Mf*”"*—* With

balcony and dmim room.
19ft reception: often over
£2taooa

Groaad floor

offers over £I46jH»

Lower Ground

Floor with patio:

offers over £146.000

fBCnsns&col
Tdephoae

01 834 4371
office boors
Ref. 103.

SL Georges Square,
SWl

HOUSE OPEN TODAY
Ham - Earn

RAWLINGS
STREET
SW3

Oamwg freehold tease,

ft stteflnt eftatitt. Rafale
attomrnodatm woubi allgw

S/C towjjramd floor.

Eimanw Lobby, During

Hoofn, Kdcten. Drawng ftan.
Maui Bedroom with

Baffi/Dres&ng Rum, Bedroom
2. Bamom Z Snower Anm.
Song DooovteiBoBm 3. tteb-

w«te. Pan. Gartaa

Freehold for sale £375,000

EGEflTON LTD
30 Berteley Square. London Wi

Tel 01-493 0678

.A
VIP ESTATE
SERVICES

nuylwo a house or an
awirimrnl in London but
rani wart the limp and
effort?

Let the specialist

Act for you
TdephaoKfOl) 603 8391

Telex; 897121

UTTLE VENICE W2
Prater large find Hew maoskn
btocA Ha mrti custom buft an-

nque sold walnut p
throagteut large rotate

kteten/dnno area. 1 recepnrei

wttb wertang Araptece. 2 teqp

bednons. f amt fafthoom

--TSflUiw
Td 01-262 0079

MAIDA VALE
Sparous garden ftn. enetent lo-

caaoL SmfiWacwe, 3 Bedrooms.

Don) ora ntted fatctai. Sm tem4y.

Fifty fined carpets ttemgMiuL th-

red access onto luge fpraeos.

Porterage. Ctnse tons, souasn. ft

amewes. long lease.

MUST BE SOU) IEHCE 0XLY
CT05J0B

01-289 9762

MAUM VALE

Bnght mown 2 Bedroom flat m
WHStme mansan block n leafy

rasekittal shed. Spacms recap-

tion, pme and marble ftrotxa. fifty

fdted hK»Y tacten/dner end baft-

room, double gtewg. gas central

fccasng Close » steps amt trans-

port. tackues qotey copee.
anm and binds. £89850.

Ted *1-338 8715 (teyi)

289 1978 (eves md w/ends).

oanr and mdsn 2/3 bed. 1 -2
recent, dining hall. 2 bam rial

on 3rd near or period Mock.
The reft tin tun Men decorated
to a very high uandaid by atop
Inferior designer. AUmUmo
tutchen and rumuore from Ita-

ly. 89 year lease. £290.000 to
indude enure luxury con lent*.
Tel: oi-ao9 2028 tdayt 351
2732 ItlKI

AVTMIK CLOSE, NWS Superb
luxury return grd fir rial wim
virtual private garden. Double
fleeep Rm. 3 Beds. 2 Barbs >1
rn-miliri sep WC. Immediate
occuoalmn. 996 year lease. Qrd
Rail ElOOoa. £290 000 tore aB
new carpets, t ia tama. til fit'

ments etc Tel Owner 722 9910
tH» or 629 6102 lOI.

MAIM VALE W9
Saab ntonw tegte All '* «•

reate soaraS tar nm>;occwwr|. 3
Mils 3 bftK |2 n aftti Uaw*

rew hacreo wft ftareteses

UbHy nn oast daft, tew ram
tteany 3rd fl» probttk.

2« nr nnop. M 85 »f lease

wst sax tto wrot
mn »w»y racea

ST JOWCS WOOD NWS 2 bed flat

on rourtn floor apt mock
£77.000. Terai-SaO 301 1__

BCLORAVM MHTHOUSE Save
£46.000 by buying now. TTia
bnghl. spacious, asutnw Qui-
et penthouse is undergoing
complete redesign 4L relurtusn-
mem. umoue opportunity lar
you lo ctioese Die (uitsb of tins
flwem n«i 3 Beds. 2 Bains it

nvum-J. Snower Room Curst
Cloaks. Triple Recep Rm. Lge
Liu KMttien.'BnpakfasI Rm.
£370.000. Tel: 01-2» 6S78
i9.30am6.30mm.

IDUMM JW*. CIS rher. sery
spacious, grnd * IM nr fun.
Immec cond Ihraugnool. Scope
lor k«n cons-. Ige recep. able
bed. f 1 lit MUM rm. ua bath.
GCH. new cpts. ' Mwtng mom.
96 yr be. £69 500. View Mday
01-789 7866 or mercarter
JckKim & Pvaadv Ol-T&t
3111.

EATON SQ. hnmaculaIT bnghl
south laann penthouse Rat »ith
two balconies. 2 beds. 2 baths 1

en siaiei. reception, airung nan.
Utl. porterage,m yr lease- Must
be sold Ibis week. £416.000
orw- To slew today. >2 noon •

Ckhti A w day etrsnnp. Ol 246
9065 or Ot 208 6321 lOlla-ci

MAIM VALE Lauderdale Man-
woos Beauttiui ?tvj floor

luirony fUL «t mamutned
1 2 creep. 2 5 beds- Wlcd
faiirnen. prukxast room,
bath. WC + sep WC Ote lire-

Mares, ntmtfs. cch. 93
years. £120000 Tel. 01-286
8034 or OUM 0101.

WCHBtimr MU, IS. .An ea-
,

irenwto- rtoum 1 st nr flat

amoving a tasoured noMlon tn
Hie heart of leafy Highbury 2
beds, superb men wsui ant
featureg. im. bath. gch. 121 yr
toe. £62.300 sucblcy ft Kent 01
5S0 0961.

NO TIME
TO SEARCH
We will find you the

bouse/flat to buy/rcut

to suit your
requirements.

01-229 0224

SWISS COTTAGE
ImmaadatB interior de-

signed 4 bed 1st flr fire

newly dec to extremely

high standard. Panoramic
view. 47 yr Ise.

£149,000
M-373 4091
01-242 0352

tmln PKxadiuv Une.
mini M4 M3, siiuaini end
aiale cul de sac. notmtang
pork. Edwatduui a bed family
house 2 bath. I ensuile. 1 elk. 3
rec. ku uUI rm. CCH of! street
parking. Hu unusually ar
ranged, ideal granny or aupatr
£176000 TetOl S67 5S86

Overlookmy
gardens with 44 R uurreomm
rerep ran and large root ten.
CxreUent condition. 2 recepe.
4 5 beds. 2 baths. 60 yre he
£280.000. Plaza Estates: Ot
681 7646.

Meal location In quirt eleganl
cuMeur. 3 beets, large sdung
room tt kitchen. Bathroom
Beautiful airy staircase. atUr
storage, planted roof lem
Original features. £1*5 000
rreebolil. Tel: 01-229 0836.

sq m wen
Manned ape guMtty locaceo si
rear of Prestigious Block, over-
tooKtng Pm-ale Mews. 2 bedk 2
e -1 bams, dbie recep*. cloak.
ku.-b'fst. Potter. 69yrs- pvt sale
no afts. C26SOOOO! 603 5450

HPtmUB WM W12 Superb
2 dot* bM At in period conver-
sion wim private sunny oan.
recent wttft fireplace. Idicn.
bath. WC. mm outgoings. Long
ease' £74.960 for guck sale.
Tel: Ol 749 1 149

VICTORIA PARK C9, Stunting
interior dewqned upper matson-
eue wunm Vxt semi, moments
from Park A leas man G rams
City 2 OMe Beds. 18 6 a 14 6
recep. lux taL 2 baths, roof lerr
Cdn. 97 yr be. £79.950 behtd.
She Wry A Kent Ol 369 0961.mswm MM Stunmng dbi
ironud Cdwnnnan sen-con
tamed gdn flat. 2 not beds. 2
reca. Kll. UUI rm Bath 2nd
WC Modernised. OCH. From AW face bark gem. Ofl-str park.
F H. £116.000. 01-747 1162

COVTJrr BON UVCZ BeaulUul
mod 3rd nr flat in small p b
Moo . 1 bed. I rrcpL. kit. oath
Superb order wim custotu bull
in furniture Lift. e. phone 98
yr nr. £126.000. Fran* Hams
A Oo S87 0077.
AST liwfaooniintrp mansion
(U by OlmMa and close Ic Hol-
land Park. 2 enormous lighl
reception roams with sw balco-
ny. S double bedrooms. 2nd
floor lltl. 96 wears. £196.000.
01-221 5744 olfKr hours

ADMSOMCONS,WI4. Deughtlut
2 bed flat with private sin 1019
gin 27' rec lull. 18' Inge- filled

kiL bath w. 97 yr toe

£92 500 tseh'ld. View Wday
nnq Wnitman Ponrr 60S 1

1

AS
AVENUE ROAD NWS. Immac m
fetidr dewned flat In prestige
bkxk drte rmo. fined bM. lux
ku d bam. long Be. £10 .000 .

Hou-ard E&UUeo 01=09
OKH 6555

BAKER ST. Wl. Ekcrflenl value
Recently redecoeaied 2 bed 2nd
nr flat in suprrMy located
block 2 imp. kll. bath new
Ut CH L*e 08 ITS CUT500
R l.-e B. 01-724 7477.

HtAMMM CONS SWfl immac
neials mod mats, rerpt. lined
ku- 2 dbie beds. £ baths. Bale.
u»olGdnk.indaakCH 96yrs
£160.000. HOLMANS 570
6781

REGENTS PARK
Amcm, mooamwd bp flow flat

n pnstee Nash property dose ro

Baker SteMt rath «n war tte

part, tte accommotebon com-
pnsasr Recap Rm. Nt/Bmk Bar. 2
Beac/2 Ban. Leou 78 tears
JZnUKD me Bbsoihm potoig
spaea

Sole Agents
BeHndhan & Associates

01-245 6944

PAUCE com W2
Very large house with
enormous potential, for

wttich planning
permision has already
been granted fbr 5 Rats.

FradwU E635JOO.

Td 81 902 6402.

JUST OFF Fulham palace Road
Close 10 tubes. Good Quality 1
Bedroom pano flat with nice
kllthen A bainroom. Good sized
bedroom. Full CCM. £49.960.
Patrick angium 7«i 9364.

MA0A VALE. IO mins MarMe
Arch. Spacious. 2 reception
Tins. 2dble bedim mansion (lal.

S lacing balcony alooking gar-
dens. 87 yre. WO AGENTS.
£1 40.000. Tab 01-470 6146

FULHAM W6, expertly rruxtn
bed- teed. Vic. hse. ong. Ii

cures. dMe. recp-- H-'SM rm..
batn. elks Sth. gdn. CCH. F ’H.
£146.000 Ol 748 6141

BAHIA VALE Beautiful sonny 9
bed conversion. OCH. tat with
gas hob. dec oven, eft st park
mg. Low outgoings F.HoW
£63-000. Qurk sale. 289 6371

MR LAMSBOWNE RD, mi Top
nan Victorian Hse. Passible 3
bedims Communal MM. to

share freehold. Wo kitchen yet.
£200000. 01-727 4G66

tnnv flat, fipaoous & bright.
Feature fireplace. Leary out-
look 124 yr ise £66 000. ewes
Ol -696 8702. day 380 6688

CMSWKH WM Modernised stu-
dio designer flat. Kll Using,
bedroom, bath t wc Long
lease. £37.000. Ot 874 6509.

DOCKLANDS - CTTT - BOW.
Selection of period 4 New
Houses A Flats close City and
Riser £36 - £250 000 Phone
MeDowalls The Number One
Agent m Docklands. 790 9832

HAMPSTEAD NW3. Large Vic-

torian mansion flat. In need of
mod Recep. 3 bed. dining rm.
kilcnen A bath. Long ise

£00.000 Howard Estates. Ot-
28° 0104 6555.
HUKTOM. Sutwtanitai Viaon-
an house 10 large rooms with
mans' original features. Some
modrrmsauon needed.
£125.000 Price reduced lor
muck Mir Esm 226 7266.

LITTLE VENICE WS. Newty
reiurb 2 bed com-

, large receo.
2 Beds, lux Oalhrm. ensuiie
ihous-. lulls- lilted klL
£ IPS 000. Howard Eftales. Ol
28Q 0104 OSSS

MAIDA VALE W» Selecuon of
m-w firs cons, spacious rtesalra
ground floor flal wuh 22* recpL
£04950 AM 2 bed at
£76000 Hmsaid Estates 01 -

280 0104 6365.
MAID* VALE WBL Charming Tin

fir 1 bed rtat in sought after
Moch- s> 1 Ih stunning panoramic
I lews 26(1 recep. ku. bain. CH.
Ml, r<xd garden, he et irk
168.000 RUB 01 7M 747?

WESTCTOFT SQUARE WS. Out
sidiufina 5 brnroom ' *a
residence + 9 rec-m- kil doer
Fidls- mad. mgnsi features
££23000 Tel John Spencer
996 89M Viewing today
DBOMN PLACE Wll.
Exqiiftr Arrhncm Cottage to
ouiel mews 2 able beds, recep.

kil b'lau rm. bam. him. 12a
yr> £146.000:. 01 221 2000.

CHBWICK. SpacUMh 6 bed fam-
ily house FuUy mod. anginal
Inatures Ear order, w s tenp
gdn. £166.000 Quick sale. 01
996 6863 or 01 724 0250.

MAIDA VALE URL
RANDOLPH AVE

Lama luxury metauratto. 4
beimara. nary targe kitchen.

ssBng room. Pbs granny flaL

Fifty ftttart carpets throughout
Utoony. 3 acres of cuouwawl

gantens- 125 ymr lease. Bar-

gan, raiucaant uta. E210B00.

Td 01459 4356
ANY THE

EARLS COURT
FREEHOLD

Rflcartty converted Into a
selection of attractive

appartments. Beak-up
value mexceae at E625D00,
or woufd produce a substan-
tial income pin capital

appreciation.

ojul
OH® 4067

FULHAM, SW6
6 Bedroom family hoow
Ibanfcent daubta fronted dfr-

tofed tense wuh 3 lge Recaps.

6 Beds. 3 flatbs. bmbiucib g«-
den wft ten. vegetable ganton

S mabire trial bees. SupoWy
decorated.

E295JM8
Td: 01-386 6177 (Home) Of

01-965 8965 (office)

MAYFAIR
OPPOSJTC GREEN PARK
Luxury Pied a Terra. 2
rooms. Wtchen and bath-

room. Lift and porter. 120
years tease.

£130000
RUFUS RAVEN A CO

01-629 9896

3 Bed Victorian
Terrace. ConMTvauon Are*. 9
nuns Central Line. £1 l&OOCL
BPS 456 6086.

NORTH KEN, W10. Immac 2 bed
cotv flat. 19ft Inge, are lux Ul
lux bath-low o'gdngs. GCH.
125 STS. £69.950. 01-968 4620

ILD MUTUBOM RD Wl.
Linmodemwed P b root floor 1

bM flat £65-000 Quick sale.
Tef 373 4091 or 262 0362

From £100.000-£5 million.
Personal Service. BPS 456

MEWS HOUSES From £100000-
£400000. BPS. 456 6086.

BELGRAVIA ExquhOe 3 bedim
h»e wuh terrace in best Mews.
Gge. Pfcg Mr 2. 2 lge recep rma.
60 yr be. £486.000. 236 9108

OPPOSITE BAObWTOH Oratory
an unhappy mm potentially
spectacular 2 bed. 9 oath mats
in DrrsUglPiB KnMftUendge
oncnl £226.000. 689 1284.

LMDEM OONS MM. Exceptional
family lowntae. 4 beds. 9 roes,
kit dmrr. gge A sin gdn. Cen-
tral tar £195000- John
Soenn-r 995 8904 Open today.

UTTLE VENICE MfO. BrUKii and
aary 2nd 3rd fir mu. 2 bnb.
recep. k & b. long Ise. £99300
Howard Lslabo. 01-289
0104 6655.

MAIDA VALE W9. Newty 1 rf tx h
2 b*d p b flal fully fined Ul 6
bed. CH. 47 yr toe. £74.960
Mortgage at aJIable HosirtCs
tales. 01-289 0104 6566.

MCMBJua SQUARE Wll. Ex-
tremely light and spac 3 bed
2nd 3rd floor maisonette in
rxrl cond. 95 yra. £148000.
Bed A Lewis. Ot 244 8377.

SUSSEX PLACE HQ. A -sunning
uitener designed 2 bed flat on
me 1 st floor of a luxury p b
block 4« yrs. £130.000. Reed
4, Lens Ol 244 8577.

WS Suoerb im floor reft. High
nxUnot. large reepi. doublebed.
(tiled kU bath. Bale, (nd oas CH.
Cl S&OOO. 121 Wl HOLMANS
570 6781.

W* BngM 6th floor flat rtifll In
well run Mock. Large recpL
Ubfc bed. kfl. tram. CH. parking
wee 92 pm. £99.900.
HOLMANS 370 6781

WESTteMMME TERRACE W2. 3
bed com with benefii of porter
aoe and hfi Full CH. Good
renal Cl 99.000 Howard Es.
tain Ol -3B9 0100 65&B.

ABBEY RO. NWS. Spadoui 2 bed
newly return cons Lux tal &
bam £88.000 Howard Ealaies.m 289 0104 6555

CARLYLE PLACE. SWl Luxury
2 BrtL S Recep flal. Prune loca-
tion Long Ke L2SS.OOO. Beu
Gapp. 730 9253.

Cl*. Caledunion Wharf. Superb
4 bed hse. overlooking lake in

desefoptnetn. £139 5ooEA Shaw A Ptnrs 403 7260.

CeatinedM Mxtpt£t

i..
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PROPERTY BUYERS’ GUIDE

!' H4Q Moiomay 2 mUes, London 45 mites

l A FINE LATE GEORGIAN HOUSE
- m tovety timbered gardens and grounds with rivw frontage

l 3 Recaption Rooms, 7 Bedrooms. 3 Bathrooms together wflti AN

• XVWth CENTURY STABLE BLOCK around a central courtyard!!)

|
part residential & part equestrian use and wflii tether patent®

< Riding School and Boxes
*

Two Railed Paddocks

" ABOUT 12 ACRES

X Bantam Office: 0295 710592

: OXFORDSHIRE - ABOUT 587 ACRES

Tmrrrrm

NORTH OFTHE

3rt Hoot tot «<b bsauufj views

Ot Begems Pak 4 bads. 3 bate.
2 iscsps. tottton. gxage. Ml
pods. 73 yearn tew.

£530,000

PARK LORD A CO
01-722 9793

W. KENSINGTON W14
em Floor Qh)A bedroom tot.

2 large cemmi—

a

Urp «o-
son rooms. 4 bedrooms. 2
bathrooms, large toriw. im-

peccable decor, communal
garden and pattong. 146 year

rwifM
81-663 7798 altar 4 pm.

CAMPDEN HILL
ROAD W8

BrWrt WgaK masooaw. dose m
tote, tubes, stops 24‘teniwtP
french wndors to bun am ur-

fiKKf Wttais. 2 BsE Btttd JOC

Bnh. 5t F/Hofct

£150,000
S. Man

Todavj&a 8MM
W/dm 493 MO

SEYMOUR WALK
SW10

Superb ported house. 3
Beds. 2 Baths, 2 Recpts. 2
Patios.

£350400

Teh Off Hn
01-581 4065

NORTH KENSINGTON
ST aUINTIN ESTATE
Freehold house comtfeWy
renovated,2 large double re-

draostog room, 2 esp wcs.
garden nom and rear.

El65.000

Telephone 01-968 7211
weekend and evenings

H J!|lin
Stcwr-on-the-Wote 4 milas, Chipping Norton 4 nates

AN ATTRACTIVE AND COMPACT WELL DRAWED MAWLY

ARABLE FARM PEKQO FARMHOUSE:

3 Reception Rooms. Ktehen. 5 Bedrooms, 2 Battirnoms.Penod

Cottage, Pair of modem sanHtetactad Cottages. Modern and

TratMwraf Farm BuUings

534 Acres Arable. 46 Acres Pasture

For Sate Privately as a Whole or in 5 Lots

Cirencester Office: 0285 3101

6L08CESTERSRIRE - RIVER THAMES
Lechtade 1 mite. Farmgdon 7 nates, Cirencester 12 mips

A FASCINATING PART 17TH CENTURY MILL HOUSE

BaautifuOy gnjatad on Rtwr Leach

Reception HaB over the Mill Race, 4/5 Reception Rooms. Games

Rooms, 8 Bedrooms. 4 Bathrooms

Staff Cottage. Lovely Grounds. Tews Court Paddock.

tt mite of double bank Ftehteg

ABOUT 6H ACRES

Cirencester Office Tel: 0285 3101

Basingstoke 3 rndes. Qdftam 5 miles. M3 4 miles. London 48
mites

AN ENCHANTING SMALL FAMILY HOUSE
Stated in an unrivalled rural position with exceptional views

over the surrounding farmland.

2 Recepbon Rooms, Kitchen/Breakfast Room, 4 Bedrooms.
Bathroom.

Excellent Outbridings. Attractive Garden.

UctfOR Office: 01-499 4785

HAKPSHfBE/BERKSHIRE BORDER - HKHCLERE
Newbury 4 miles. Winchester 20 mites. M4 7te miles.

A MOST ATTRACTIVE PERIOD FARMHOUSE with good outbuild-

ings ami paddock

3 reception rooms, kitchen, cedar 5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms.

Good outbuidinos including stabling and garaging. Garden. Pad-

dock. About 3.45 acres.

For safe by action (unless previously sofcf)

Joiit Ageats: H W Dean & Sim Tel: 0223
351421 and Lane Fox A Partners with.

Rybwls Tet 0962 6SJ93

BERKSHIRE - KR HENLEY-ON-THAMES
Maidenhead 6 tides. Reading 8 mites. London 35 mites

A MOST ATTRACTIVE PERIOD FARMHOUSE
Stated in a totally unspoilt rural position with superb views over

the Thames Valley

3 Reception Rooms. Kfahen/Breakfast Room, Cellar. S Bed-

rooms. 2 Bathrooms.

2 Magnificent Traditional Bams. Further Buildings. Large

Paddock.

ABOUT 6 ACRES

FOR SALE BY AUCTION

Mot Agents: Sinatra & Lawreice Tet 0491
571111 art
Lane Fox & Partners with Rytantfs, Louden
Office: 01-499 4785

WILTSHIRE - HR MALMESBURY
M4 10 miles Chippenham 11 mites Cirencester 10 mites

AN IMMACULATE MILL HOUSE
BEAUTIFULLY SITUATED IN THE COUNTRY

3 Reception Rooms. 7 Bedrooms (3 suites). 4 Bathrooms, Garag-

ing. Outbuildings, Hard Tennis CouL Heated Swimming Pom.

TWO EXCELLENT COTTAGES

ABOUT 15 ACRES including MILLSTREAM AND POND.

Cirencester Office: 0285 3101

& Partners

with Rylands
NORTH OXFORDSHIRE - 291 ACRES

Banbury 10 tides, Oxford 14 mites, London 60 mites

The majority of THE FflnWELL FARMS ESTATE, Near Bicester

Two Period Farmhouses ore with store rarmtxtffiags wtthPfan-

nm Potential & 27 Aces. Par tit Coffages and a detached

Cottage. Modem Fanntasiftngs with 22 Acres. Paddocte. Aaom-

nwiatjon, Land 4 Grade Two Arable Land from 1 to 94 Acres.

Nattvaliste Paradsewflh 6 Acres on River CterwelL Water Mead-

ows. Freehold with Vacant Possession.

auction in fourteen lots
31ST JULY 1986

Banbury Office: 0295 710592

OLOOCESTEfiSHffiE - COTSWOLDS

Cirencester 7 mdes. Cheltenham 22 milas

SUPERB SPACIOUS COUNTRY HOUSE W AN 0UT5TAWJM6
POSUION

3 Reception Rooms. ffflttaVBreaWast Room. Office. 5 Bed-

rooms. 2 Bathrooms.

Garagng. Gardens.

Hard Tennis Court. Paddocks.

ABOUT 10 ACRES

Cirencester Office: 0285 3101

GLOOCESTERSHBE - NR WNCRCOMBE
Cheltenham 7 tides. Broadway 8 Mies

DELIGHTFUL LISTED GEORQAN FAMILY HOUSE

£ Reception Rooms. 5 Bedrooms. 3 Bathrooms (1 en suite)

Coach House with garage. Garden.

Paddocks.

ABOUT 3 ACRES

Cirencester Office: 6285 3101

HAMPSHIRE - NR EASTON
Winchester 2 miles. M3 Motorway Hi mites

A MAGNIFICENT AND BEAUTIFULLY RESTORED HAMPSHIRE
BARN
With spacious accommodation in a superb position

Fine rationed and vaulted reception ItalL 3 reception rooms,

dressing room, 4 bathrooms.

Integral double garage, garden and grounds.

ABOUT to ACRE

Winchester Office: 0962 69999

HAMPSHIRE - WINCHESTER
City Centre K mile.

A SPACIOUS AND ARCHITECTURALLY IMPORTANT 17TH CEN-
TURY TOWN HOUSE LISTED GRADE B* with a most attractive

wafled garden adjoining the Kitchen.

3 reception rooms, garden room, studio, kitchen, cefias with

tawdry room. 7 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms (2 adjoining}. Sett

contained flaL

Garagng for 4 css.
Beautifully kspt walled garden.

ABOUT 0.33 ACRE

Winchester Office: 0962 69999

cries ns: y!

pAJ.CKK jl

HAMPSfHRE/BERISHlRE BORDER
Basingstoke 8 miles. Reading 12 mites.

M3 & M4 9 mites. London 50 nates

A DELIGHTFUL PERIOD FAMILY HOUSE
Well situated surrounded by attractive unspoilt countryside

3 Reception Rooms. 5 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms.

Excellent Staff Cottage

Useful QuttMkfings. Exceptional Garden. Paddocks.

ABOUT 3b ACRES

Joint Agents: Pearsons, Basingstoke
Teh 0256 2877S aid
Laae Fax & Partners with Bylands, London
Office: 01-499 4785

Ascot 4 nates. London 23 nates

A RENOWNED FAMILY HOUSE SITUATED 01 AN QUTSTANDWG
POSITION Overlooking the Farms 17th Green at Wentworth

3 Reception Rooms. Kfcten/Breatfast fbom. Roof Terrace, 5
Bedrooms, Dressing room, 3 Bathrooms.

Garage Block with superb Staff Flat/Guest Annexe.

Magnificent Heated Swimning Pool and Sam
ABOUT 1 ACRE

Joint Agents: Chancellors & Co, Swaiigdale
Teh 8990 20163 and i

Lane Fox & Partners with Rylands:
01-499 4785

bOM. uHBynl siarnr« garttii
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By Diana Wildman
i

•

‘Portugal's entry into the Common
[Market, its recent lowering of property

{taxes and the continuing slide of the

'escudo against sterling are just three

factors which are encouraging British

^purchasers of leisure homes to look
towards Portugal. An extra factor could

just be that this is the 600th anniversary

|

of the signing of the Treaty of Windsor
by the then reigning monarchs of

Portugal and England — which makes
'Portugal one of Britain's oldest allies.

! The 15 per cent SISA (property,

transfer tax) payable on
.
all homes

costing more than 20 million escudos
(about £47,000) bas been reduced to 10

per cent of the purchase price. Any new
property valued below 10 million escu-

dos is exempt from SISA but resales

continue to be subject to a 10 per cent

charge.

Vale do Lobo is a sophisticated leisure

complex on the Algarve coast boasting

an impressive range of sporting and
holiday facilities as well as a large

administrative department, which han-

dles all aspects of sales, rentals, manage-
ment and security.

‘

So far, 700 villas have been completed
and sold— many ofthem are linked into

Vale do Lobo's club membership
scheme. Cub membership averages a
reasonable £300 a year per unit, and

The largest doable-deck
golf-driving range in Europe

members and guests, including anyone
renting through Vale do Lobo. are
entitled to

,
use alt the development's

facilities at very competitive rates.

There are three linked nine-hole golf
courses, for which members pay only £5
in daily green fees, while visitors are
charged £20. The impressive array of
facilities indudes the 12-court Roger
Taylor tennis centre, which has its own
restaurant and clubhouse, and a leisure
centre with swimming pools, mini-golf
and badminton.

There is also a double-deck golf-

driving range, the largest in Europe,

alongside which a sports centre, includ-

ing air-conditioned squash courts, is now
being built for completion next year.

Properties for sale indude one-bed-

room and two-bedroom apartments,

which are being built in small low-rise

blocks of four, priced from £57,000 to

£69,000 or, if completely furnished and

me rnral aspectofVale do Lobo is emphasized by ******

These fow-meapartraent blocks, designedm gnmpsof

mSSiroom town houses whh Ssher^'sa^
balconies and a roof terrace cost from brightly coloured *^*2

!"!!?bSwISj
£98,000. Some are available now but naiing to exude an arr of nadiiioaal

most are being completed in phases charm.

SSS^building plot

bouse with three bedrooms and two pottery.

bathrooms starts at £1 50,000. It can cost home has eteeme cenualh«1^»^
an extra £50,000 to £100,000 to fit out er with a working fireplace m the lounge,

fully with a swimming pool, central Basic prices in Atlantic Village range

heating and furnishings- from £28,500 for a one-beOTwam first-

Time share is well established, with floor apartment, from £36.900 to

the Elliott Co-ownership Group selling £44.000 for a two-bedroom home, and

weeks in its 29 three-bedroom villas —
;-tt—

from £1,200 to £10.500 according to Quarter share is bought

® a property

£58,000 for a ihrw-bedrrarnviUBL AB

advance for one lump sum. Prices, which except this ksamm are: SBA-e»wpL

are for a five-week minimum stake, are Coraben. winch asrilmgmcreJtanSO

from £550 for a small apartment in per cent of Rocha ftwavto UK
winter to a villa sleeping six in August investors, has a

costing £6.260. which includes all legal costs and tend

Details: Vale do Lobo 8100, Algarve registration fees and averages £1.144. An

(telephone010351 8994444); UKoffice: optio^ fomi^^ia^ W^ m
31 St George Street London W1R 9FA extra £3,675 to £6.730. dependingm
(01-493 9198). size ofproperty purchased.

The TrafalgarHouse Group's bufldrng Comben’s answer to both fime stoe

companv, Comben, has sold out the first and buyers not keen to commit tWm-

phase ofits 50-acre, difftop Rocha Brava selves to outright purchase is its Four-

Estate. near Can oeiro. Designed as four Owners scheme, whereby a quarter share

small “villages", the centrejnece com- » bou^it m a jgxafrc property. The

prises the enormous swimming pool freeholdtitle is obtainedand theowner ts

complex wth its own restaurant and the able to use the home forthreemonihsev-

four-court David Uoyd Racquet Centre, cry year on a revjrfving basis. Thejinces

which has its own clubhouse. sm from £12,500- for a two-bedroom

The 100-villa Lighthouse Village is villa,

complete but a goal selection of one-.. Details: Comben Group pic. 1 Port-

bedroom, two-bedroom and three-bed- land Square, Bristol BS2 SRR (0272
room apartments and villas is for sale in

.
425001).'

'

^tsv.

BARNES/MORTLAKE

Lovely 3 bed Edwanttan
terraced house. Lux bath.

large rood kitchen and ad|
brkfast room, through
lounge, pretty 3filt rear

gdn. Futly mod. Toladude
carrels.

£145,000 F/h

VW Ol-M7t um

ITDIHM too Bodl floor Hal
olooidns vrwonn Common.
UgK and airy Recotfty Oeeo-
TaM.3bRk.Hmng mi. igem.
bath. SbaiRl gdn. |nd GGH. 96
yr be V -low outgomgk.
£7SdOOQ Tel: 01 767 2546.

MMtan JHI MUM.
much coveted, inague Vidbnan
Oetadiea family noum. Quwi
fid. Private, wen eKabUstied
walled gankw . B bed. 2 recry.
good sbed k/tumns. batn.
£186.000 T«L01«70 4279

MUWIA Spatkwj ui floor
1 bM QaL Large ktuheo diner
wtui fireplace. Meal tor re-
vamping. £46.000 OHO.
Telephone 01-622 42*6 CHX
01-723 1624 CO).

time on martet. supertdy deco-
rated Hal m toted building- Ige
recep, 2 b«R. 2 baths <1 en-
suite i. dtiung room (or 3W
bedroom!. Fully fitted Idt. 7S
year lease £520-000. Tel Ol
581 4303 or 581 8202.

on* OHOVK oteisea spacious
newly decorated 2 Odrm. tuning
room, garaen flat own en-
trance Wine cellar. 93 yr lease
£112.000. Tel: 01 834 8382

ST JOHNS WOOS luxury Mope
Bound floor 1 bed flat. Long
lease. £67.980 TH 286 S51S.

4S.1MOHKBMM «D. Tenanted
freehold £32.000. TO. Ol 221
6227
MS super 1 bed nw ernd floor. 1

largerpeep, new kjcctvm .- bath-

room. 97 yr lease 289 3066.
MHWIS Homes and flats /or

gale Dockunds Property Cen-
tre. 01-790 9650.

KENSINGTON

RCDCUVF SQUARE. MIO. A
superb 1 bed garden nai ui im>
10UBM alter Square. 56 Yrs
Earfy sale. Cl20000 Reed di
Lewis. 01 244 8377.

SW3 OAKLET ST. BeauWtri 1
bedroom 1st floor rial woh Bal-
cony Long lease Price for
quick sale £93.500 Ol 38

1

7092 evenmgr.
CHELSEA SW10 mnwcial two
dountebear flal os eel. A use of
Square gardens C26&000
T HOSKINS 730 9957.

HAMPSTEAD &
HIGHGATE

r BrancJ.on^
pmee

Bass nunc, am
k EtfenMj rand lb tol Mnraa
rms tot dor. 2 Otto beds, rmsng

un. Consn add. parar. us* »
yis auca

431 2055

HAMPSTEAD NWS. Chamdng 4
bed fomlSy hse being in bcc or-
der. close lo Hearn Gd sued
accornm. Urgent sale required.
MUSI be clewed. £169.000 f/h
Natnan wtHon 794 not.

pwuAMprr hu nui» at-
cMierts ground flr garden Sal.
Lge bed. recep. kU. bain, w c..
udticy rm. sdi facing walled
gdn. £72-500. Tel.Ol-267
6423.

1*6 HMHCATE Recent flal coav.
97 yr he 2 beds, fit ML carpers
etc. Superb views from afoo tre
WU. EB&UOO. 01-341 S373.

HMMTMte Masarte mews
property- 5 room, hit A bath.
Terrace + gge 6 7 cars. Enor-
mous potential. rreenold
£246,00a open to offer lor
aulclt derMon. Ol 431 3121

KIIHAHWHI qfew HIV3.
Uniotie 1 bed flat being bi exc
order offering go sired occom +
Integral garage and front gar-
den. 12S year tease £110.000.
Natnan unison ft Co 794 1161.

dm Tp Malta
Luxury Perdhcusa mai-
sonette wdfi ouemsng
views over London.

34 Me bedrooms; triple

aspect recaption room
with original frepfaces.
Pnvate root terrace with
pebo doors. Very large

My titled kitchen, large

luxury tomlatmu . 2 WC*.
In good decorative order
throughout Very Low
outgomg5 & communal

OVAL tm. Spacious Hghl
modernised Via 2 bed flat. L
recep. Ul.-iSntng. bath wttfi
Wiwr. Outer Rd. £54.900 me
CPtv S87 0704 eves/ydtend

BATTEfiSCA. Cbadm ir unmod.
Dal. 3 rms. ML both. wc. gdn.
Cellar. One Fem. £53000.
Tel: 228 752* home.

New homes in

Qual'^

homesfrom
tarmac

£210,000 ONO
Tel: 01-722 2477

inaroons. New roof, re-

ed. rewtred. retriun>D«L
| pfi Luxury Victori-

an 2 floored flat whh many arts
teals, cornptetety SjC. shared
gdn. 08LOOO OL 223 3*70

Ml comKang througbouL
W self-til bulU to ward-

Ctyn. Tel: Ol 223 81U

mmutes waft mom the Oral
An elegant 3 bedraomed. flal
fronted viclortan home on a
floors with secluded Uleo court-
yard and summer room at rear.
Tbis aympameocaBy restored
property is surpiistngly outer
wtth effect*-* double grazing
tJtrougnouL Putty RUM oak
kllchen. luxurioudy larga bath-

room, separate itoinv room.
Some wtodaw, need attention,
can 01-582 S932 u view to-

day. Cll&OOO.

SOUTH OF THE
THAMES

KAimrUU-Y PUMSHCD
WITH Mmqurs. 3 bifeifor
ItevgnM Bn erode Apartments
m Wfutefiall and Cbdrea 2
bedraomed or 1 begroomed An
me services of aa hotelma
able. £ 156.OOrtElSe.COO
£195.000 Tel: Ol 730 7430 or
Ol 730 2389 m.

QmSftAWAHCAHETTRTEBB
Ountamhng famoy period
tMHBe ready W decoramm or
mule ireebned nrecL 4 beds, 2
reception, front garden, patio.
baUi and shower. 2WC GCH.
tree beta. £360.400. Td. Ol
351 71-M view Sunday

large kitchen. GCH- sway ear-
den. £140.000, TO: 01228
0314 fflt Ol 720 8963 <e>-

WEST ptmer - Idyllic cany
viet mom dec me ra conserva-
tion area. ck»e to river ft

common. 4 dote bed*. 3 recep.
S bath, ff ktt. Conservatory. Ob*
ch Suowb mature walled gdn.
Off w pfeae £3ia.oo

o

m. sew
agenra Warrens 785 6222

8ARHES. A nwmeni from Com-
mon and short wuiv sin. 3 bed
Edwardian scan dot tom hse. 2
recep*. MI'brMsI rm. rtdak.
GCH. funny g«U. F/H
n39.9SO TO: KTOon ft Kto9i
01-878 4942

BARNES. Extremely greny vn-

AmSTOKD

TOWN HOUSC wffft character fn
unkme tocadon in bearaUui qui-
et od-dcrac. 3 bad* good atoe
rated ml toe recap, bam. awWC umity rm. 09*- pretty ter-

• raced gdn. F/H £130.000. TeL
02-947 0993.

ATTRACTIVE Grnd fir 1 bed con-
version wKn LOtnrrvrtenry ft

sham garden pear transport.

Full Gas CH. 95 yr Be.

£46.950. Office 299 1722.
name 545 0286

THATCHED HOUSEHOLDERS* INSURANCE
glebed b«w enaeged w ^ advanusms rates ®

onEriir«v» & ALL RISKS ON JEWELLERY & FURS
ENQUIRIES ALSO INVITED FROM BROKERS :

Enquiries icr
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The Temple, a foUy on Temple Island, Henley-on-Thames,
marks the start for most ofthe races at Che Henley Royal Re-
gatta which takes place next week, and it is now to be sold by
Marjone Mackenzie, whose family has held the freehold of
the island for more than 130 years. The Temple was
designed by James Wyatt in 1771 and has a set of hand-
painted wall decorations by him. The folly, which
incorporates a three-bedroom nnmodemized cottage, is

Cotswoid gem
Manor Farmhouse, Temple Gutting, U

Gloucestershire, is a Grade I listed late

15th-century house which was Newly built or refii
acquired by Bishop Fox. chaplain to property remains iCathenne of Aragon, to help finance EentS London

^

the funding of Corpus Christi Collage. SJfSL S
Oxford, in 1 515. H nas been in the

™ lJ“““"l ,s e"d

college's ownership ever since, and is
according to

now for sale through Smith-Woolley. market has increase

of Woodstock, which is asking for offers Per 9eni and 25 pei

around £300,d00. The house, oe'ieved the increase has re
to have been a summer residence of the still likely to be 10

1

Bishops of Oxford, was described by next vear.
Sir Nikolaus Pevsner as “one of the finest Apart from a eei
examples, if not the very best of the overseas buver
small CotswoJdTudor houses", and two businessmen dninc
large dovecots were added in 1747. It -r dhas four bedrooms, three main reception JL c,,iL
rooms, attic space, a large garden and

,

ri
?s
?
n
-?

'or succe

a seven-acre acre paddock, through when it comes on t<

which the River Wlndrush flows to much of it is all

form a lake. designed according
rather than speculati

Also listed Grade I, and also on for customers,
offer at about £330,000. is a totally Estate agents with
differentproparty - Number 27, nections being appn

mss
accommodation on four floors Including developer, architect,

six bedrooms, two large reception anc* 3£?nt is providin
rooms and a library, with the basement The refurbishment
divided into two setf-contaned fiats. an building at Paiac

n-Tnames, believed to be the earliest example is England of the
f Royal Re- “Etruscan" style, and a number of external supports for a

,

) be soM by viewing gallery were added at the turn of the century for a
freehold of visit by King Edward VII and Queen Alexandra,
fniple was This exceptional property is being sold through John D.
* of hand- Wood, which is asking for best offers by July 25. The agents
>ly, which expect a substantial price, but are giving no guide because

j

cottage, is they say they do not know what it is worth

Boom town flats

Spence House, at Beaulieu,
Hampshire, is a fine contemporary
proparty designed by the late Sir Basil

Spence for his own occupation. In an
outstanding positron on the eastern
bank of the Beaulieu river, it has been
designed to take full advantage of the
views. In the three acres of grounds there
is a three-room log cabin ideal for

weekend guests, and the partially .

wooded grounds have been carefully

landscaped. Jackson and Jackson, of
Lymington, is asking £350,000.

Newly built or refurbished high-quality
property remains in high demand in
central London, defying any suggestion
that the boom is ending. In the past three
years, according to a Savills guide, the
market has increased by 30 per cent, 35
per cent and 25 per cent and although
the increase has recently steadied it is

still likely to be 10 to I S per cent in the
next year.

Apart from a general demand from
overseas buyers and British
businesssmen doing well from the City’s
forthcoming “Big Bang” one of the
reasons for the successful sale ofproperty
when it comes on to the market is that
much of it is almost custom-built,
designed according to buyers* needs
rather than speculative building wailing
for customers.

Estate agents with international con-
nections being approached by potential
buyers with their requirements are more
and more involved in the process from
the earliest stages, and the partnership of
developer, architect, interior designer
and agent is providing what is wanted.
The refurbishment of a fine Edwardi-

an building at Palace Court, north of
Hyde Park, might have been a gamble
because of its location, but Richard
Collins, of Fremantle Properties, a
former estate agent, had no fears. The
carefully designed and expensive apart-
ments, with an English feel, costing from
£200.000 to £650000. have struck a
chord, so that in six weeks 16 of the 25
have been sold and one is under offer.
Victoria Mitchell, of Savills. agents for
the development, reports that the pur-
chasers are predominantly English,
mostly City people requiring quick

access to their work. Two of them
specifically wanted a home on the
Central line.

Some of the flats are definitely for
weekday living, but the family flats have
done well, and the full services, including
porterage, laundry and the like, have
been a selling point.

!

In Park Road, opposite Regent's Park,
|

Beverley House provides 66 apartments i

designed for the international market
|

and the agents, Hampton and Sons, have
i

been involved from the beginning. This i

new block, by First Capital City Devel-
j

opmenis and designed by the American
based architects CRS, offers spacious
flats and a high level of security, and
while still under construction 38 of the
50 flatscurrently on the market are either
sold or under offer.

Linda Beaney says Hampton and Sons
sold from plan from last September, and
a third ofthe aparimen ts had gone by the
end of April. The wide range of flats,

from studios to four-bedroom apart-
ments, were originally priced from
£90,000 to £590,000. The remaining
units cost from £330,000 to £475,000.
Number 29, Wilton Crescent, Belgra-

via, is a totally refurbished fine period
house, It has been pm on the market at
£2.5 million for a 51-year lease by
Wilson, Mordant and Sons. The house
faas a drawing room, a panelled dining
room and two further reception rooms, a .!

principal bedroom suite and six further
bedrooms. It has staff accommodation
and a roof terrace, and there are special
security arrangements.

Christopher Warman !'

Property Correspondent
'
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TEMPLE ISLAND
HENLEY-ON-THAMES

FOK SALE
TTie World famous Island at the heal o! the tostonc Royal
Regatta Course, tegetter with Wyatts Gothic Temple and

Cottage.

fflusttaied particulars available from die Sole Agents.

v 23 Berkeley Square. London W1X 6AL
. Tel: 01-629 £050 (Reh OCM/AJP) ,

482 ACRES
Nr. Gcttie (Charing Cross about 70 minutes)

First class residential, agricultural, equestrian and
sporting estate.

Early 18th century house with recaption had, 3 recap-
tion rooms, 6 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms.

Good stabling. 6 furlong all-weather gallop.

4 bedroom 17th century secondary house. 2 pair of
serra-deached cottages, detached cottage, range of
modem and traditional farmbuddings. Attractive lakes.
Productive arable and pasture land of about 3B5
acres.

97 acres woodland. Sporting lease adjoining 260
acres.

As a whole or in 3 lots.

Joint Agents: Messrs Walkers.
26 Hign Street, Battle. TeJ: (04246) 4444

Strutt & Parker, Lewes Office: 201 High Street
Tel: (0273) 475411 (Ref. 6BB/2252).

KENT - WICKHAMBREAUX
Canterbury £'i miles. Sandwich 7 mUes.

A superb early Georgian bouse listed Grade II*. on
the edge of the picturesque vrSage green.

3 paraded reception rooms. 3 principal bedrooms and
2 bathrooms. 5 further bedrooms and bathroom. Gas
central heating. Coach-house and garage.

About 1 acre

Canterbury Office: 2. St Margaret s Street
(0227) 451123 (Ref. 8BB/2643)

Di-629‘7282

TRADITIONAL LUXURY
FROM UNIT

Leatherhead, Surrey. Quality family homes
traditionally built with luxury in mind. In tne garden of

England yet linked to all road, rail and air routes. From
£49,500. Ring Leatherhead (0372) 376423.

Warsash, Hants. Close to River Hamble. Care and
privacy are the key to these exclusive detached Tudor
style homes. From £75,000. Ring Warsash (04895)
81579.

Swindon, Wilts. Country style family homes of quality

and distinction, matching all the advantages of work and
leisure. From £37.500. Ring Swindon (0793) 871190.

Hailsham. East Sussex. The finest of traditionally

constructed modem homes surrounded by a wealth of

varying landscape. From £47.000. Ring Hailsham (0323)
846079.

Further Unit sites at Petersfield. Bishopstoke, Totton,

Uckfield, Romsey, North Baddesley. Farnborough,

Reading,

The Evesham&

J- .J~. .
<s C 5- •.

;
,'j

CLUTTONS
North Hampshire

WiarhfWd Sutioa 2 miles. M3 2*> mfle*. London 42
A well ImportiM»d Country Hone, rtandioR in » •bebcrcAWooded wUiiiR with om 2 Aciw ofUmi bWim Hall. Drawmfr Room, Sitting Room, Dintof; Room. Kilditn/BreaUast Rnan.
LVabncm, UUUly Rom. Pnncipal Bedroom Mile with Drenrine Room and Bathroom. 4 further
Bedmome A 1 wither Bathroom. 02 CH. Attractive Gardrne with potential Paddock. In all about

Aon. OTTen arc Icvttod for the Freehold- For Sale By PrivateTruly.

Mayfair Office TeL- 01-499 4155

Piltdown, East Sossex
Uckfield 3 miles. Harwanis Heath 8 mOss.

Chanams ‘Listed Hnuae datmr from 17th Century in delightful impmh rural parition ytrW to
excellent commoter travel facOitie*. HaD. Cloakroom. 3 Reception Rvmu. Kitchen £ Breakfast
Room. 7 Bedrooms. Dressing Room. 3 Bathroorot Oil CH. AOKbed Bani/Games Room. Stabling.
Garaginc tor S. Stable Budding with potential aa Granny Annur. Hard TVr.oii Court. Heated

Swimming Pool. Cukxnful Gardens A Paddock. About 4 Amu
Mayfair Office Tel: 01-499 4155

Sutton Courtenay, Oxfordshire
Dsloot 4 miles iBR • Paddhyton 30 mins). Oxford 7 tnii—. Ahinedao 2 miles.

A chafttmp Village House snuaied in lit* lovely Thames wde vffla^r with about 2 Acres of Gardra““ Pa^?cV Wttraw* HalL 3 Rmiion Rooms, KhcWBwakfcml Room. UtBity Reom. 2
Cloakrooms. 3 Bedrooms. Bathroom, Shower Room. Gsa CH. Doot4e Gersjte.

Freehold. Offers invited is the rejfion of£175JJOO.
Oxford Office TeL* (0865) 246611

127 Mount Street, Mayfair, London WlY 5HA, Telephone 01-499 4155
Atao ah Luo*a- WmMssict. Knwi^iia. Chdacs. Anmdel. Bak CaMntary, Edmbwdi

Hammer, Oxford. Wdb. Bsinsia, DtSwi. Kuasn, Shaikh.

OUTH DEVON

LuxuryBungalows atBrixbam Heights Torbay

Prices from £75,500 FT5ATF
TcLBebtham (08045) 4130 UrvCfCCEvening (0395) 32979 rHJTfiti

Sicwto* si*» Scd 1>aa -W 2-9pm. Sa& Soa 1 1

—

SPACIOUS, prW&na cotlooe nkw
uHnf war Ne»wry. nnr ru-
ral location. 3 rrc. a beoa. a
balm. CH. ante tar. ourtWet.
oartiem. N«n moaflow ana
green Offers CloO.ooo.
SrewMIS Couniev N«M Do-
wnnwnl 1O6J61 38393.

STANSRtSCC Drt h&e a tfbir

brdo. dbJr w. hoc Ul. <ik. 28*

toe am. OOn C7S.9SO
L/8uziora tQS2S] 210460

THE OLD RECTORY, TYLERS GREEN,
PENN, BUCKINGHAMSHIRE
An elegant listed Grade H early Georgian residence. Entrance hafl. 4
reception rooms, kitchen and utility room, mod cellars, cloakroom. 4 bedrooms. 3
bathrooms. Attractive country gardens with heated swimming pooL Double garage.
About % of an acre in aH
Freehold to be ottered for sale by Pnhlic Auction on Wednesday 16th July
1986 at 3.00 p.m. (unless previously sold).

Auctioneer*: Hampton & Sons, 13 The Broadway, Beaconsfiefd, Bods.
Tel (04946) 77744. Solicitors; Merriman White & Co., 37 Guildford Road.
Lightwater, Surrey. TeJ (02781 76550.

BRIGHTON SUSSEX
An elegantly refurbished listed Grade II Georgian boose in an exclusive
and quiet area yet dose to the Town Centre and the sea.

3/4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 2/3 large reception rooms, modem kitchen. 2 addi-
tional Oats equally suited for staff, relatives, or for income.
-Price Guide £296.000 Freehold.

London Office. Tab 01-493 8222.

6 Arlington Street, London SWIA

EAST AMOHAM Colour property
Davmi Bedford* Summer IWU-
Available S^nd for vour five

cow1 lo IS Guildhall Slrwi.
Bury SI Uraumb .02851
2822 6*940

AUTHOR'S MTWLV Pmovjlrd
v let Conacw. Nr S%»af<Tum 2
Bur.. Lll Bm. Open Fin. DU*

I

Rm. Kil. Balhrm Panrn' Full
GCH. CPUs, toe SrfluW Cdn
£38 OOP ano 01407 97.58

BURV ST. EDMUNDS. 4 bm del
inpr din rm lul ulU wt we

cly< CM dble olAT d a Approx
* orrr £-7.SOO Tri 0284 88321

Contumed on next page

BUCKS/0X0N
;ji a ;ri

? mbs M40 r)3$JU0 . Lge

thatched fleucoc pwoerty.

Wezfth oI beams, tU mown
convenencas 3 nc. 4 ban
Srm Grjjsvj pts imeftirm.
Vnm Werr.jni. Prases

Bslwaugh tmU) 3131.

Cus el otter hnun.

108444) 4127

AYLESBURY VALE. OulclAmHno
raumry non* aniti (at mrmng
souiheny new. Hall. Hum*.
33'. paiwlled aravhnq room,
siuav. lul Mine at dm and hun.
S nether deeMe bedrooms,
lutnity oainroom. Gas CH. dou-
Meqar*qe. *.>am*»winds T»f
Mr Gdnofl O29o 613667 or
RoAeur Buc3i4nd. 0296 25562 .

CHBiTEWtS. OutttAndlng Coun-
try Home wnh far rearrunq
rural views set ui & acres, din.
3 reception rooms, luxury
UKhrn rind brrakiasl room. 5
bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms, mural
heanno. doiWle uaraoe. bam.
loose boxes. Freehold for sale.
IHephone Raffely Bucfcland.
Aylesmjr> : 10296 1 36652

GOBUm CROSS N*o Cm
van deUIOird rnidenre
Private secluded pkA. ‘A acre,
adnrrnf lo toil club. 3 reerpts
4 beds. ? oath, cloakroom, fuxu
r> oak kiicnm. central nraung.
douolr parage, utility room
Carom & eunanB included.
£210.000. Tel: 0733 887620

WCKS/N HANTS. Ml S mtt.
MiMon keyiln IO mix lEutton
66 nimi Modem counlrv rea-
dme Hluatffl in Canservaiwfl
HaRiiei a beds. 2 receos
Kll.brVW no L'lHIb- Ooah. 2
baths il ensullei cole Ode
acre. C96.000 Tel. 0327 33208

MLfM REDES 20 Kiln 4
rey \lcronan imra me Good
famQ> accomm. 4 bed*. 3
inapts. lge l.f nidi bath, g
c, h Town oeidre BucWr*5hani
Schools, shops etc near
£66.000 Tel: 0280 013OQO

EAST ANGLIA

SUFFOLK- Luxury flab for Inde-
pendent eldeny. A nr*, hnn
CLne Ohetaeneni m Bun Sf
Edmunds I and 2 bedroom*
Luxury filled k Itch ere, inrluding
many dermal nira T«ai in
orpendence boi with me
sKunn oi a 24 tmur alarm cad
,,-jrrn. Pnrn Irom £41.750
Apply (or detailed brochur* lo

P arxl J LhmsUd iaa Hali-r
Sireel Bury Si Edmunds Sul-

folk TEL OOS4 6X364

NORFOLK / SUFFOLK COAST,
>ciui lop pounon Panoramic
uru«i modern detached 2 b-o
burwatow. oathroom, smerale
v c. Kiuiigr. acp sun rounge.

y it. diner, able glaz. enjaroe
«r work «6oo. large pm. nr
goir and simtvIiilB ideal huh
day rnrrai or ppttd residence
£05.000 <fo include .-»rpe|» and
same runuiurei Tel paimer i

06021 B92TT or 10493) 604016

CAMPS mnavaled 3 bed. 3 men.
2 batn. CH rurtaor Ciaao 2 1 -

acres gdh * paddocks. QuUUds.
Views Popular village nr 41 A
BR Si Neob tUmdon 41 mutaj.

£116.000 Tel 0767 7689

ESSEX 1SUFFOLK BORDERS
specious Crirrlullt converted
ITIh C railage . 3 bedrooms.
garage airracuve acre oar
den. in the region of £74 DCo
Tel Earles Colne 2774.

EAST SUFFOLK. Quid ullage on
river Orbrn wiih salbnp facili

Ucs. J mllrv tt'ondbndo*. 7
miles Ipvuicn Del 1 952 Itse of
area! character bulk t» older
sivir Some rooms beamed oak
OOPTS, Mrs 3 leaded light win-
dows eie Fun ree. a«. Ln 6
bras, oraig (or virrai can.
mature odn ne4 under . acre
LIJO.POO Sole agenu Wood
rock A Sun 16. Arcade Si.
Ipgwicfi Tn 0473 64362

SUFFOLK. South u« im-lOi s
milts. UUlet uncpniU tillage, vet
raw accey* lo stanon. irunfc
roads, etc. Trill} Kn-t> rrslored
penod family tne wills nd wnl
rim. lomr beamed 6 an linr or-
rter wiin I idI r»v. gd kit utility
ifeep freeze rm. 5 brail in v 2
ballK. ablew Srduded land-
Kosed gmds oi 1

.- acre. 4 tare
,

Und- £H8.Q00. Sole Mmb
Woodrorl. 6 Son l& Arcade 9.
Ipswich trl 0473 64362.

BLAKEKEV, Mess Lux collage}
CKoe Ouay Sea view* From
£36^00. Temples. OEt>3
7! 31 43

You don’t have
to waft for

We’ll usually let you know>insight

You d'jrit hjvir io be a N'oiWesi customer.

For written derails, just pop into \on r

local NatWey or write to:

The Home Loan-v Manager. National

Weommsier Bank PLC. Marketing Dept.

FREEPC’ST 2.London EC2B 2ED.
"

ANstWest
jci nr ii v ami in urjiiieis ri-. (Hired L, ,.jn- -ui .j. . i '.,..i.uu» i.iiji-..nidii;.-.nv



PROPERTY BUYERS’ GUIDE

COUNTRY PROPERTIES
CharteredSurvey

GLOUCESTERSHIRE
A particularly fine and distinguished

GRADE U LISTED PERIOD COUNTRY
RESIDENCE

enjoying glorious 6r reaching views towards the Cots*

wolds, Malvern Hills and Wales. 3 reception rooms,

luxury kitchen, utility, garden room. 6 excellent bed-

rooms. 5 bathrooms (4 en suite). Garaging for 4 ears.

Beautiful mature gardens, in all approaching some 2

ACRES

rtKMD listed corraocnw
Qwikhiw. a bedrooms. a re
(wim.KllMMhmvtlM
attic. Starttanttewuna. rumMW tKORMI wont Cn
open nre. Utir wri« **
saridro. MW*-.”:
dtngtoa l

r
: ms- Oxford Bmit

anftr I Hr fcW.000
row WihTTCN DETAILS. P
Fulton- <02851 Stef Mayl.
(02831 86739WW,' wiwlcenOtt.

MUMMY . on me bcauUM-
8oumw« «ja or cwwowe.
ismuanw DranMson
Luxury Scandumoaii loo Bant
Houses tor sate. 3 brtreong.MnNu.umtb. umrootB-

.
Meatty nuM an wiawwfl

site 4co yds im rnoeb. eoo
Fd* aw go* am. «ta
nearty. For fan rkuuswriw or
telephone Bwmni Piuniiam.Dw T.T_ . ssniarwm.
DHMtte. KMKudtanghHln.
038 T7B iSL

RM nsnaer MWW
CMaM> ft tone. Stockport 15
aUm. Manctiester SO mfles.
Sheffield 25 miles. OuMaiKtuv
period farmhouse tn unummea
sttnnnoc- with aeodovs iwp
form buMdlngi suttabto-vartly of

UAC. Horses/Holiday imrts/ttv*

sax* aM JZto mm muni
land- Acconu 2WH blast rm,
UL x tw Mi coax m ro-

BKMi of tl50.000 Frank ft

Mu-aftaU. Boston. 0290 303&.

GteM*gks.8iretes!ter*- FU»r
fnnwhad. ftnmuitm or mu.

home. Terraced Cottage in
fretpdty vtnage of Ppnrtng 2
iwl nrodan bathroom,
lounge- MSOkung. aas wag
drying ana at rear Fua.
£30X00. 01 870 3818.

AIKKTIIMIMt Nr GHnretf*
#x apt cottagein half acre next
to gotf course, aim am
£63.000. T«L 078X6 2102.

.2 haw (array tram Londavta
off pezfc BsatM ame tkrit

eourtw hews. hfaga of sought
ata vSagg «tth noiptlcant

ones.
4 bBSooms. 3 bathrooms, jape
(bnng mam. dm^room,

ttcboi; aD South tang. Indoor

fflPHnro pod area.

Telephone:
(0747) 2400 IT).

WEST WILTS
(55 minx by rail

Cttippcnbant/Undn)
PitnUgrf portion of line
Jacobean Manor Haase on
outskirts of Melksftam.
5/« rets*5 beds. S baths.
Cos CH. Caraging. 'Se-
cluded grounds. I sere.

£185,000
Apply: Dorman Rems

Bath 333332 ••

OOMftD2BHO. Stone Mdlt2
bedroom visage coctaro to aider

tone, running amroral for Air.

tber dmiwnaiL £35X00
aaa Reply to BOX J78.

£ AVON

HANTSJJORSCT, A.

LO.W.

MlTAtMTON lftC Listed Village
Proa, rrceatty rtoovaM. 0
beds. 2. hams, me reccM/atn.
CaUery landings. Mt/bYast.

UMOUMK « boa. 2 bam. dr-
lacned boose. In debWnftd
village setting. Vi acre garda
Wtm nm to oiwcb. Central
London 7S rains. Heathrow SO
rains. MX Junction ix. 7 raOes.
8R Swindon. 10 miles.
£137.800. TBL0672 40268

$ rarn.\;i

ADJQNNG LOUDWATER
KOOR PARK E3S0.9O8 OFFERS INVITED
We have great pleasure Tllfc . ^
In offering" for MtetWs EUSSSS
enchanting house of

great character fn this

prime location which hes S""5»222.BISlS2
been ewepttonaBy rwfl a

2l iS221fP toSS
cared for and fitted to a meaitainea lemty

nconrnwtatan.

ina essential.

COUNTRY HOUSE DEPARTMENT
TeL CHORLEY WOOD 4177

MEDIEVAL MANOR HOUSE
TO LET ON LONG LEASE

A genuine Manor House raodenused and stniaiM wineoanel.

tend unspoilt country surroundings near BMndford Fdmunt.

Dorset. An weri retreat for a log business<profeM*ona! oetraan

staying m London nut reoutrlng the restorativeanvtronmcni ofa

rranqufl rtoal setting at weekends and at oiner nraes. The house

has been me suWect of (earnre artfctca la Country Life magazine.

ROWLANDS CASTLE

10mteRrareuM CMtt**-

w. On WttvtotfFortmwih
BH Una. 25 totes ASM 4
MZ7.

EoeaEent ml wanteaed da-

tartan Wetonan tarty house

on % ana sito in real saftng. 3
wrap

,
sued UFtet nan.

dortmwn. 4 he*. 2 bate.

Gas CH. ca garage. Ige SN
being garden.

£97,500

Tet (0705) 412360

BEMBRIDGE
LO.W.

Chsnarr praonr*. Bor ana.
Oose beacti i tosTnor. IdcU
bototrv or pemuscBt home. 3

twfccOL + Z dates to ftr pin.

Full death front

WACSON RILL 4 PORTEB
Tbt Esmt Office

HJFOftCST nudt. 3 bed. 2 barbs. 2
men. lux torch, grime_pauo.
cor £6&ooa co42S4i arm.

WOSCS, & SHROP

AcmrunodaCMa tnctudes recepHon. nail leading to iwo baronial

ncepnan mans anda dining room ofr a modernised laictietuaU

with genuine midttoned windows. Five bedrooms, two bath-

room. OU tired central Moling. Standing in 2 3 acres, wtth

swimming pool wRh (luuvUii room, trout stream and pend,

plus garages. First class yachting and country soon dose at

Itand. Rental to be negotiated In lb* region of £B00 per month.

Entry early 1987.

Serious euautrtes Tfetophooe 091 226 2496

WORCESTER. MagnlfKem (to-

uched gentlemen’s residence

wtthui the city's tending n*
denim neighbourhood. 7
bedroom S reception room
Oflcrs over £128000. David
KMMii: (0906) 613141.

MALVERN HUJLS. easy Acres
MS -Rail. Detatched 3 bcdi-md.
2 recep. utttHy. wteben. 2 mm.
CH. DC. * acre Garden. DMr
garage. E9SDOO Further de-
tails 0684 40078

JOHN I) WOOD
BERKSHIRE - NR NEWBURY
A luxurious single storey apartment-style

property which has been created at

considerable cost.

HA diming mom. drag room, study, superb tatchen. utility. 4

bedrooms, 3 tnttxooms (2 at suite), double gteang and od CH.

Ifirage.

findentef ahoMU acre.
-

PricegaHE IsxnanomSSLOT
-

- S Otterf Street Kawtoy. Berts.
^ Teh (B6B) 48649 (Ref: OCOR)

Saiutnous turn Offers nrvited

in reQa>i oiBfliK. Green tjefl

«Ms. Hecep 2lta12tt 2
dbtoeds. KrS.9epWC.Uin.
Gdn, gpi shed. Shops, school

2 fM2S. in (June 9).

Luton Airport. SL Pinas $Luton Aaporl. SL Pancras

Htthe 30m
Tet 05827 5237

1 FISHER HOGGARTH

MIBOCe. A Ibw period FhrnK
bduae wipminp 3 bed*; 2
recepa.* large kfl'and bath. Ex-

.crtHnl range .of _alatdep and
oiber raeinl outhuunmgs etand-
tug in approx <2 aero* with
River frontage. Fareotoby oim-
DM r nor previously sold an
Juty 31 1906. Norris & DuvaO.
Hertford: 0992 662561.

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE
HWKT, MOTTS, omen sal*
only £129.950. Substantial

famoy character bouse m lint

A Fine Period Country House.

3 Receptions. Library. 6 Bedrooms. 3 Bathrooms.

Kitchen. Domesbc Offices. 04 Central Heebng. Staff R*.
Statflng. Gardens & Grouids axtenrfing to 2.73 Acres.

For Sale By Auction

2«h July 1968
ffatar HowartL 41 H*% Shad.

taW HMfeenonkJElS 7RX.

(IN BtBSfeZDT).

4 6 bedroom 2 reception
rooms, dookroom. Utchen.
sooth racing garden, garage.
Leach A Co. 01-908 3333.

BOTLEY, NR. SOUTHAMPTON
£175,000

MiW

wl

A unique development,

conceived and constructed b>
- one

pi Spain's iongest-eaabltshed and
most respected deuetopeis; with

Venetian style architecture and a

quality finish todhe apartments fhat

win be unrivalled anywhere in

Spain. Light, air-conditioned rooms,

many leading out toa secluded

terrace; aU marble, en-suite

bathrooms; and superb kitchens

complete with tridg^-freezes

washing machine, dish washerand
high level cooker

are surrounded by

arched, covered

walkways with all

the sh'Dps and

restaurants one could wish fot And

just yards awayare seemingly

eodtess stretches of sandy

uncrowded beaches with glorious

views |5 miJesa)ongihectesi jd

CSbtaltatwhere the recently re-

opened airport cuts down joumev*

time from London by hours.

The amenities in the spacious

- marina are equallycomprehensive _

— so much so that 40“.. ot the SOO

or so moorings have already been

purchased at prices ranging bom
£6000 to £180.000.

has already increased by IT^. smee

the first brick was Ian! and is

Jurtcasi to increase sub^arJialb'

more by
1 compdebua

The future miand

deveiopmeni ofa second stage

marina wiOm no way disturb the

seelawn or exclusivityof the first,

and can only s**w to further

increase property arul mooring

values.

.As tipfitims the reputation of

the devriopers «ih the most

experienced and misfed UK.

agents have been appointed to

assist their London office. For foU

details send the completed coupcpt

direct to the Londijn office of

E3 Puerto de SotograodeSA^
27 Um Street, LondonWlX 8AS.

(TfeL 01.493 1333). or felephooe

anv one of the appointed agents;

Cbestertona, TA. 0L9377244

RbowoL'&L0722^6444
Euro Property Adrisors,

Ty. 0722^30847
Candida Mcholsoo OJLP. Ltd.

iy. 024029^152

! Iam particulariy interested in i

] Apartmerts. S55.0OO-S8ODO0 S

I Apartments, S85.000£ IKXQOO I

j
Mocra^s in the marina

{

No building wfl( exceed3^
storeys in height — and no more
will be built once theSO
apartments are completed,

guaranteeing each apartment a

splendid sea view The wide open
piazzasso reminiscent of Vbntoe

v The apartments too are in

demand, and no less than half of

thoseso farcompleted have already-

been purchased. The prices,

which range from £55.000 to

SUOjOOO. represent outstanding

value for money — a value which

VAL D'AZUR - YALBONNE
- Your own viHa on Ut&Gote dTVzur. Ideal for iioUday or reskJence.

Situated near hilltop villages and wijthln 20 mimites^‘W^ ^ATittes.and the beaches.

Remaining houses for sale (prices: 750XXX) FT to l»87550Gf> Ff><rf a successful

and established development •

Please meet the developers at the Monfpefier Exhibition,

at The Hyde Park Hotel. London, on Wednesday 25th June.

.

17 Montpelier Steel. London SW7 1HG. Tel. 01-589 3400

and snooktr m. I hr London
by train CT2.000 . Lwratitild ,

Trt 104361 88204&
UT1U. EAST W—PC. 2 bad
an wjtb Mows of Battle Abbey,
jra LOntflrtiBr nturttewd. 76
mins London by train. £3a.7Sa
Tet <0*361 882446 .

WlNMteMk Ctend llr nod flat,

one el 4. 1/2 bednns. togc. IdL
SOO yds sra/gdRS. Near stngo.
£36.760. 0*264 6422.

LEOMINSTER
DeBghthfi spacious house at centre of Herefordshire
market town. Completely redecorated, easfiy run, with

ancient fireplaces, fufl gas-fired centra/ beating, ceffar.

double garage and watted garden. 5 mins from BR
station.

EXCELLENT VALUE AT £85.000
TELEPHONE: 01438 8154 or 0568 2363

EAST ANGLIA
suruma run wtm planning
onwM. [tertod *yle
antdwcturaBy destgoed twin
dtMEBtng tninmm north Dev-
on brauty syoL 0734 790001

DEVON. Uugr 4 bun bungalow
rural seclusion dirt gar g*»
close A3B sea moors potfing
KlWbUdw 660011 <4.Sown)

LAUNCESTON 3 mDes - village
net 2 bed bang opm tore ch au
curtains' carpets £34.950 Tel
Ol 4X1 6991 '0666 S288.

TONBAY Spacious Stn FactnaOrt
Hse. 5 6 Beds. 2 Rees. Double
Cge- Private Carden. Cn/ Dg
aw.OOO. Tel- OB03 860459

BEAUTIFULLY Converted Vic-
torian Gate House tn MyOK
pnn Dell setttng sorrounded
by famdand. yet wUhtn easy
reach of Central Lino. M2S.
Mil. 22 Mites to Cfty. Large
Mlcnen . diner. 3 Dedx. 2 recepa.
dbl Garage. V acre mature gar-
den £166.000. Please ring
0277 363287

BRNtlSir FARMHOUSE in ro-
rsJ pasiuon Nr oanraow. Han.
x rrerns. UL utility, consersa-
lory. ceOar. S beds. 2 bathe. CH.
Bam. Coach hse. hard imntsct.
garages, large Harden, paddock
and woodland • total 20 acres.
£2X6.000. MuUucfe* & Or
0279 0607a Open Sunday am.

WVEK DART village, pretty ae-
cached. 2 bedrrn bungalow,
garage, easy gardens, urn-roc.
cono. Meal MMtei or reore-
onL Freehold £06000 . Tet
Stoke Gabriel 28668.

AUSTRIAN SPA with summer A
wintersport postwar bouseone

. xdoo m2 6 bednm. 3 aamnus-

BALEARICS

water's edge, small complex,
own POOL pondng. £78000.
Tet Lapwoctb 3664.

DOMINION
BEACH

The raost InxBrions seafront properties

west of MarbeQfl

- Built by British company

- Guaranteed by British bank

- 100% mortgages 1.5% over base

-This tax efficient investment is

unique to Dominion

ID
Tet (Monkpe Uesse) 01 946 5S22 (London)

6ASCMY FAM M6Si
Fifty renovated, ol central bate-

og. 4/5 batesms. 2/3 recaps, 2
battrooras. 1 vmb wx. 1 sea*-

TO. riprtte ggrage. M*
daraprerffd Tbmgfiaut re ggt.

BraStal real start* M not

tateted *i aoe toil

IftU—PftT/tewr FOtMMT Pet
Tudor cob. mod.. 2 iXroto
kncli. «ml eaoservxtonr. 2 dbto
beds, baib Wro Tnamtamod gdn
wltn llurt ioetn fSSMO Olto.

Trt: 0X9157 4263 t 3988 OT
0725 20179 IwbendS)

£70,000 ono.
T«l 01 385 3013

BOULOGNE
FPWET VALE. UO5P0OI Goor-
cun readout family most.
Beautiful private 1 *> acre gar-
dens. Guide £160.000. Dennis
Pnrock It DnewrtL Devizes
0380 3X61. or 0672 66X71.

HWirr. Substantial5tod rtur-
actrr Wiage home In seOtoed
v> acre mansr garden. Ou>oe
£170.000 Denna Pococfc *
rewotL pewsor: 0672 02000.

(15 mis) - rented ullage tow
m Lrajucs. BsaurW eourtrywfe

ante 25 mils beaches. 4 baoms.
taroflPdea sbesn. Essenbal
‘wdwMbi oeiriy csneWed..

E37JD0

Photo rad defies

01-578 0142

*1 Vi.. .JPAS
Mir J

T- i "rnTT i ’i

L

Withourmriqn« JOUSTPURCHASE SC&EMQ8
yoa canNOW affordto pnrehamyoarown hone la
Spsun’* proxnlarMsixnmoctoaths Costa delSol
BBKALBEACHImc wontzctmaatannal acolalia.

otfoiiug sqberfa ftriltthisfar all thg family.
ThoJOraTPURCHASE SCHEME oBursytm:
•AHlegal fees paid for

• AfMrtxzMntg follyEcnmUhod tothe taj^sest
- standards

eRndlem ninupii.^p^ fltfrpB
• lOOZ fiiuLnca available CtoUK luxnveOwnars) .

• Immo^ULeINSPKCnON FLIGHTS for only
'

PnjOpsrpetMu~ TO-ro yrex |ruaDVU
gted oatmoreahoatOreJOmTFOBCHftSE *SCrtiygE. Hm /

S*»fc>™a*w>n you require isNOW agaflabls. >
Cosrtaet n«IMMEDIATELY faryour otqjy. /(?/
Lon<ion Spanish Peraalopmanta Ltd /jy S/

- a yum j

London SpnOah Oeraalopmante Ltd /
153A Park Road / /St John's Wood y
London NWb 7HT

s 01-586 9226
OBLEEDS (0532)88870 & a/

.

^ **
T/25/6

SMALL anSWOLD tel ACT
Sopntb renovated old stone
canape. Onnrayr 9 antes.
Oienenliani 9 miles. London
IV; hours. 2 Bedrooms, bain-
roora. L caaprd bum
Drouufiilly lilted kitchen. GOL
rfouibe glazed and lead Dgna
mromhout Large south foctog
garden tfana 02x2 si 121

KAItftQWML VKtortaa cottage

lo outef wutel after am. large
through reep. 7«Mv«» «*“d»o.

CCH. altrocuv# irom/haekwr-
dens. EJS.OOO. 01 -66* iB23

CAKLE mnx. UpMdon. Near
MS&M&o x aed fioiEie

n

ncod
of repair. Large garage, agorox
2 acres of land- Wonderful
countryside Tel: Minsterworth
<0*62751 216

Thefinest climate in the world— TENERIFESOUTH
Fairways Villas— Four Owners £15^950 *DetachedFairway Villas £49,000 -

Beachside Apartments From Only £23,000

Compltiaaneriwith sun, sea, scenery; alow cost ofliviag, linrntd t2xeserayrhing thatone ever dreams of—except golt To complete riiis dream
srvf-srtqewi/tYffrrnmrtne>nn t\poliwig-kvgaiced 13-holcgoIfcoanesdesignedbyDonaldStedoTCorionPeaQiiikSteel& Partners,London,whocreated

lfci$ course inSingapore.Youon also relaxat the 19th, pfay lennit, go svrixsminB, horse ridiiigorjust admire the fifoulous -views. The Amarilla Golf
and Connuy Oub (not to be confused with San Miguel Golf Course), an Anglo-Canaran projea, will be the largest and most sophisticated

devdopmem in tire CanaryIslands and will offer a large selection oTaparnnents and villas to suit all tastes.

FnH management and letting income. InspectionQj^m everyweeknid- Please tdcjriioiK for 2 brochure

BIRMINGHAM OFFICE LONDON OFFICE
021-643 7025 (24 hrs) 01-938 2516/7/8/9 (24 hrs)
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THE ROYAL HEIGHTS^

All classified advertisements
can be accepted by telephone
(except Announcements). The
deadline is 5.00pm 2 days poor
to publication ftc 3.00ptn Mon-
day Cor Wednesday). Should
you wish to send an advertise-
ment in aiming please indude
your daytime phone number.
CUSTOMER SERVICES DE-
PARTMENT. If you have any
queries or problems relating to
your advert isemen t once n has
appeared, please contact our
Customer Services Department
by idephoig on 01-481 4100.

GAEC. SET £ MATCH TO
MABKSONS

We re an Ux- ban wtm lOcra
M yunm for sate, or hire
irom only £16prn.

MARKSON PIANOS
•The NO 1 seed H suuna'

aman? street, nwi.
01-036 06*2

Antony Ptaer. SC1B
OI SM <S17

bG^ lT^PK^ «" 1,8M H^oseiinitomKy
“f

otn knunous !oT,tWed VBos with 3-5!wtooms md
piwtepDM. W iwmfenanca and security smites, range torn £145,000 Id £240,000

rortfioges ok awwable. For our bonus ml 01-836 S333 w contact my rewtnWe
^ent Oi orange aperemri visir to riw site, ftir offices ore open 7 <

-A _

,

days o week (li Mobeflo 773368 or 773411). iondoo Offio-W .

fkuy tow, London WC2B5TU Tel 01-636 5333

MARBELLA
VItLARS- S WITZERL/tm
Imagine an exclusive resort, jnst 70minutes from Geneva . . . Sunshine ... skiing

‘
‘

_i
tTn?iag '

* n*
0^' - hpne-nding. . superb restanrams& shops.

Intciiiatwpal secoob . . . all set in wooded slopes with stunning mountain view.
All ttara-and more- you will find at VILCARS- ahfctorie village with

a sophisticated yet >Ujb friendlyatmosphere

BY JAMES CW1. Usury 7 bed
tuny turnabed setMcrd apt nr
purti Ot 3*3 *3W 1T1 .

flatshare

nTZfiCOMC kVE wit am
M/F share lux Flat in impres-
sive viaonan Maooo BileOow Hiatt Si Kn Own Our
B«rm. caO yw Exd. Trt: oi-
602-4761 Alter 7 pm

WAMpyworth roMiaoiisw i a
Prol M f. o r m tayr inndy
luxury tar. 5 rum Victoria BR
C4SP.W. * ret devout. Tat 874
0094 alter 6JO pen
WJUOSWMTH C044to0* BR/
Sakham tube 8 man Inc
tt dble. AH amenUMS. £AS pw
* Ulta. Td Day 01-828 4219.
Eve-; OI 616 7623
BBTfOB Female, n. *. to
share house wuti ndn. vwji dble
mi. doM BR. £33 sw. net ot.
T34 T8Ge oay >8A7 MM eves.

CLAPHAM STM Happy putpotog
prof m/f. 284.. a 'r in plamaant
ha nr lube. £146 pan axel. Ot
67S 1268 between 6 & 7
CUMUM OU> TOWN. O R in
modernised home Nr rube h
buses. £iao pm mas. Ten
rack 438 3984 day.

AMERICA
AUSTRALIA

NEW ZEALAND
Tor tow cm nisnis
Td OI 930 2356

HERMIS

35 Whil

TRAVEL
Whitehall. SW!
ABTA 3483X

JULY/AUGUST
Luxunous Vilas aatfann distance
to beaches, or Ccieitrv Houses m
wsdoA Wages nr Ronn on ait

Wri-Wed Coast. tst-IS July Re-
Ouca) Score vacancies MB Jufy-

Augusf-Sect. Stem 4-10.

THE FRENCH
SELECTION
0273 552454

KIU <8 mlleal villa lord. Aug I

to 15. Own pool £1.200 wfcly
PAP Ot 493 5725

ANTIQUES &

COSTCUTTERS OH Wits.hol*
to Europe- USA A most drama-
Horn. Dlptomal Travel: 01-730
2201 ABTA IATA ATOL.

CHEAP PUSMTS Curopr World
wtdr. GW-Edge Travel: ABTA
01-839 5033Jttnfl Anpr

. US BRISTOL
New bar afiurat oftporTnnky to Swiss Real ggfgfa,

MEETTHE SWISS DEVELOPERS AT-THE MAY 7ON LONDON Wl.
ID AM - 8 PM 3RD, 4TH AND STH JULY

BIRTHDAYS

CURE CARTUDOC is 18 today
and pawed her driving led lael
week Don't say you have nol
been warned.

SERVICES

HILARY SCOTT LTD For detatfs anB appointment:
«Z2 Upper RkbmoBd Road WesL,
Loodoa SWI47JX
Tefcptnae: 81-876 6555 g 3
Tffcx927B28

Would like to show you
SOTOGRANDE

and other Developments
£135

Scheduled flight
3 nights accommodation in a 5 star Hotel
Dinner at a famous local fish restaurant

You will be collected from the airport and shown
the area and the properties.

Telephone ns on: 024029 81S2

or see us at our presentation at the
Dorchester Hotel, Park Lane, London W.l.

Holford Room
25th June 1 1a.m. to 8 p.m.

Overseas Residential Properties Ltd.
The Barn, Beednreod Farm, Rockland Common.

Nr. Tring, Herts HP23 6PB

hmMwfrWBiS*,
ISMVBfary, Switzerland.

Telephone: U94I 25053531
Tteo 456213CfigECH

FBTO OUT WHY YOUR

Ca« us nrisym B 1-349 3151 «d
ad for Mr Stepson.

tee In new ctavetop l 2 refern

.

2 barm, punixm ParKino.
CCNX1484W. TddlM3 861

5

Bought and Mdd. Trt Ot-881 CHELSEA. ProTFO.R Mi lux (tot.
3347 or 01-791 2286. Nr Tube. £43 pw cart. Trt- 244

WIMBLEDON TICKETS (or sale. 7666 after 6
Centre court foe any day- Bed CEAMIAM. Prof f. 23*. n *. o r
vest*. Please shone 737 3602. ciaopon. Trt. OI-SSO 0220 <7-

WIMBLEDON TICKETS available 9pml
(or aa days, aao wanted, oi CLAKHAM SW4 o-rjtoarcd
223 4660. house with gOn £170 exd peril

WMKLEDON tickets for Hi# A trt OI 729 6950. after 6 pm.
wanted Bert poem paM OLAFMAM. Prof M F tor. Mr
Obtainable* Ltd. 01 839 1888. mad tee. O.R. Nr tube. £190

pan. Phone day 01-673 6872.
FULHAM-M/F to ahare good flat
with pdn. O.R. £210 pan 4
dep. 731 4643 after 7.

KENasmen BT., F or. smoker
£160 pan nrcL trt Oi 229 4668
before 9 am and after 6 pm.

CLAFHAM COMMON. N.-S.M T.
2fre. pretty room, overlooking
fate commufiol odn £46 pw me.
1 month rrt dec. 622-6409.

CLAPHAM. O-R in bright eoa
clous garden (lat. £43 pw. Trt:
Qurtou 01-938 2131 X3378
daytime.

FLATMATES Selective Sharing.
wrtl—-** introductory servicePM trt tor appt: 01-689 6491. UM fr Cl 16 Btaglr. £210 rtn.

313 Brompfon Road. SWJ Htgft Seaton Fans. Motor Inrv

KEMMNCTON prof m tor hrx. el- OI 485 9257. IATA
mod. xtudto flat. s.c unit in pe- —
'nod Mode. Nr tub*, shops-
£160 pcm. tor. 01 602 8465 CHEAPEST FU8KTS W'WtDC -

SWISS COTTAGE. Prol M, F red Ben* Travel. Trt 01 3BS 6414.
to share oetightfia oaf with gar-
den view. £50 pw ind rates.
Trt- 01-328 2348

Wl Single person wanted to
ahare Luxury flat with 1 doctor.
3 bed. bath* en pune. ftoopw ,

Inc Rtng na Oi 935 8176
MAPPING El Elegant ft 2, 3 bed DISCOUNT FARES Wwhjwfcje:

CHEAP PLHMRS Worldwide.
Hoymarkrt 01-930 1366.

ot-434 0794 Jupiier Travel.

ITC OpenSat. 0763867036.

SPAIN. Portugal Cheapest lares.
Biggies OI 736 8191. ATOL.

SWITZERLAND Scheduled flights
01 -724 2388 ABTA ATOL

ISLANDS M TIC SUN
JUNf/EARLY JULY 0FYB1S

R.Y DKCTbCOWU.
CEPHAJ.OWA, ZAKYCTMS.

CRETE & SWATHOS. BeaurfU
wQas & asas dose to gioraus

baches. Sim FREE <Mfl places
FRH vwrisurfino m Owe.

AwbfrWy mroughout the armer.

HORSHAM

AVAILABUE NOW
CORFU

50 yank Iran Glyfada bach.
New masoneBB stem 6/7. 2
httmoms. Mly rated ttehen.
ferpa receppon. batawy. pado.

ganen. rad sanice. E3HL00
per meek.

TdI 01 452 5218
(after &00 pen).

Thc-mosf beautiful place
you ve never heard of~

fel:OI^41-OI22 ?4hrs

ffcr AMERICAN BUYERS SEEK
l|cy Mw ana Modem Mte. mete 5encr and RK.

FiaaBw. Brnve*. Enamale r-ortev Jada ream. Oocxs
Paategs. Porcdan. Guu. Dens. Tomm Teddy Bears nc Prc
I MO* CMtei. Steak, ftacteort Hub Saovtox. Canm

Joacteni. lace. laws, aa ktosme toa CM musical taut a inananeim
annum cad by nun lor Jevrtlny and BDW Addas son! Or post
Our ram can call on ym w cal pcnooaiy mum aMctoom. Open Men •

Sal 9 0 - 5JO pat
OREEHS AMIIOUE OUUJHES, tl? Kanabigtei Ctmoh Stmt. London

Wl 7UL Trt. 01-229 MIL
{Abo la Maw V<Mt)

BENTLEY &C9
nowurgently require to purchase

i
r.M i»vf : ji l :-i»i iAVn« *

immediate cash offer. Valuations made.
66 New Bond Street. W.l. Telephone 01-629 0651

TOBY JUGS,
FIGURINES.

ANIMALS. ETC.,

01-883 0024

JEWELLERY TO SELL?
Long estttfetod famdy itweitas

vsti 10 pottOH second lend
pMdery tod araque carnage

docks to add to ixr vaned and

nwtstng ndedon.HfnHhnNi— fc-
MWfKIR-WMSTGN LTD,
43 Bdift^gOBi^Anade.

Td. 01-4B3 8937

PAW of Superb ornalc. gill dial
mirror*. hrtgM 44 Im. D l)»e.

wild 6 ranoclbbra. rcrmlla ro-

unded A r"rimed CIOOD KM
pair Tel: E\<* A Wkiid*. 0672
57292. Wkdy* 0636 203068.

VtCTOMAN YACHT • to loro,
(tow builder* £6.950 Tel.
0621 7B2267

PUBLIC NOTICES

•

’. U.
"

. ; . . - •’

S.4\T.l PQ\S.-i -MALLORCA
1, 2& 3 BEDROOMS& PENTHOUSES

£25.000- £60,000
Ito Mmrtae- •mMrtrae6ahpm af44(»> ranwa* teat bait »a III PH
«** aad —am fa—— ruto lb Mr p4l nan *ad
toacb vdhra* ante lalfar ifaogpBB laalato a( Sa—

P

ombl

aad ptoL TV tatowft atoag cawp—edto MAuiailliA
md b tortBA far mMcadtamf hcMay— „faMa—.—army

fain uNn6*bg—i>WilnifDSI(
krtaftabrinuSarrmaiT

WOODHAM ESTATES LTD
it tag— TaL 16060 faWMACm*

SAN PEDRO MARBELLA

Beautiful villas with private

gardens and pool £38,500
JARDINES del SOL

colour brochure Tet 0789293111

LA ESGALA
Costa Brava.

Brand new 2 bedmonied ksuy
flat. tuHy rammed Id sleep 6 m
amduiL Baicaiy ovsnootang
nacre, lull ssayWy wtenan
Swornm pool, tandsczjwd qw-
dens, ffften 75% mortgage
Bosstite freafy now), ksgeefion
Ngm Cla00 (labnUWe).

Tel 01-846 9263.

KM9EUA
JUDBE5 DE US GBtOBMMS
In Via m acre escaa- ol tte fi

star Dan Carta* Hotel . a prt-

SJtoMs taio tert9an.twa
betoroon apartmentn A otaqua
PtteSon. My fumrated + Mb-
pnerw. ao tte Mretagn m

Fmtasbc value 1 and 2 tied

lux npert in be&otrtuf Wttng.
Pool, terns courts, ate..

ETT^OO and £S5JX»i

50% dep If required, zalancs

over 10 yews.

W (B32 450064 or 67043S

GENERAL

MARfOASE A ADVICE Bureau
Katharine Allen lex tresign of-
fire) personal nucrvlew«.7
Sedley PI. Wl. OI 499 2666.

HP1IHWTIWIQ T Lrt srenerei

e

rtse take toe strain Corepetnjve
quotes found, builders euper-
vised. iinigi service. June
Smith (Oil 581-3556

HENLEY - Chauffeur* afloat to
traditional aldftt avaUabie by
the day. Hampers if required.
Trt 01-977 7996 after 4 00pm.

MEAKAWAV. London's club tor
prolemlonal laiattatrhed peeble
23-43.Over 200 events month-
ly. 24 hr info tape. 997 7994.

COMPANY GOLF Days organised
for staff or customers. Any to
cauou. Tel 0734 872722.

FWINBIIHP, Love re Marriage.
AU ages, arete. OateUne. Depi
Q16) 23 Abingdon Road. Lon-
don WS. Tel: 01-938 toil

CAUBfiE CVS Ud professional
curriculum vttoe documenla.
Details: 01-580 2959.

WIMBLEDON
CENTRE COURT

Tickets Available.

Write with offers

BOX A72

CARPETS
SPECIAL OFFERS

Wcandere Corteotest Tte,
design naunl only 1195 pw sq

yd 4- VAT. WM im Berber

carpets 4m Mde Hessan backed

£435 per « yd + VAT. WMe
nods test

tc Upon nztehOBd And
LndM SW14

Tel: 01-876 2069
Free esnrates-Expert bong

wanted

Spillli
Buy -^War Medals
tortndtog Oidan 5 Pecreattom

Spink lr Son Limited
5-7 Krag Street, Si-Jama1

*,

LondonSWIYbQS
let 01-930 78M |24 hcwfM

fjtoUUxffcri*

WIMBLEDON TXT* Restored.
AH days. Cartt A rcMeet 01 -682
9393. 0836 235627

AUTHOR WANT* tyytet vrtlh to-

ntttia to transemte novel from
Hewlett Packard perional com-
puter 3 I 2 inch Use. Ring Ot
722 7676 idayi.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

STEJNWAY GRAND 67*
ebonlied. with stooC 1891. re-
cently rocsndMoned. In suprrD
conmbon. BKfwpa Storttord
area. £3.750 TUa0223)
360357 (Mon to Thun

SWI1. Prof female. N fS. O. R to
flat nr Common 3 BR. £38 pw
exci. 891-5070 (day).

5W4 Prof f. 26+. o-r. c/h. sunny
flat. £40 pw 4 onto L Johnston-
240 2430 Day

SW19own obi nn to large Mum.
Nr BR 6 lube. N/s. lady pref
£140 p-c-m Tel: 01 540 7324

W2. 3rd profO/R. Lux Ral. Wash
mach came park 8 tabs. £200Km tnd. 01-258 3662 eves.

WBWNE1DON F. 264. o. r. non
smoker. £176 p.ua. Trt 01
946 6492 after 4 P41k

OVERSEAS TRAVEL

JUNE/JULY

MADNESS
KALA8A 27/66/J3nts£H

9/6 7/14 testa

3nt/4Hi Week : £15 per week

FASO 26/6 SSB

29/6 179

3/7 t79

6/7 199

PALMA 29/6 Z79

COflHI 29/6 £99

ALBAH7E 26/5 £41

GBIONA 27/6 £59

SPEEDWING

01486 9356
ATOL 1824

CREEK ISLAND OF KARPAMOS.
We stm nave availability
throughout summer season to
Hotel Atlantis, a friendly family
B.-B hotel on the edge of
K&rpaiws Town 109251
77t2Ml24hl». Ttmsway HOU-
days. ABTA.'ATOL 1107.

I9C1NA/CAPMJUI grades of ho-
Irtm A manner penaton
Hobday Islands 01-836-4383

SICN.T £248. at the wdl-appotnt.
(d £U HOTEL to secluded Bay
of Sani'Aiessto. only 7 miles
from toe elegant international
report of TAORMINA. Price
tort. 7 rurtte half board to twtp
room, return daytime Gatwtck
fit* every Tuesday from I July,
bool & private beam, transfer*
A airport lit No hidden extras.
SICILIAN SUN LTD 01 222
7462 ABTA :ATOL 1907

WORLD WB>£ Flights specialising
in First, dub. economy to Aus-
tralia. Far East. S Africa. USA.
Lisbon. Faro. Geneva. SPE-
CIAL FARES TD USA.Phone
Travel Centre 01-656 7026
ABTA.

AIRFARE SPECIALISTS Sydney
o w £396 nn £646 Auckland

l,Z ^r^ro^ofiuS?
|
SELF-CATERING ITALY

le*D: w £192 rtn £380. London
Fbght Centre 01-570 6352.

AIR TICKETS SPECIALISTS
New York £249. LA £329 To-
ronto £229. Xburg £419.
Nairobi £309. Sydney £639.
Auckland £749. Darter 130
Jermyrt Street. OI 839 7144

ALCAHVE, Menorca. Teneme.
Creel talanos. villas, apt*,
pensions.lavema*. Holidays/
flights. Brochure/ tndanl boo*
togs. Ventura Holidays. Trt.
061 834 6033.

1 CALL For some of the beet deals
on fils. vtBas. apis. Mk and ear
hire. Trt London Ol 636 6000
Manchester 061 832 2000. Air
Travel Advisory Bureau.

LATW AMERICA Low cod
flights eg- Rto £486 Lima
£486 nn. Alio Small Group
Hobday Joumeya.feg Peru
from £3601 JLA 01-747^108

LOW FARES MMLDWK -

USA- S America. Mid and Far
East. S Africa. Trayvale. 48
Margaret Sheet Wl. oi 680
2928 IVisa Accepted)

N/YORK Miami LA. Oteawca
fares on ipator U 6 scheduled
comers. Also transatlantic

PASTORAL MEASURE 1983
The Church ComnnSMOnefs have
prepared draft pastoral schemes
providing far declaration* of re-
dundancy in rewet ol toe parish
church of All Srtnia Oldham and
its appropriation to rer by the DOMESTIC & CATERING
Ukrainian Catholic Church in ^*4-* Tmmic
Great Britain (Manchester dio MIUAliUNa
cesey and in respect of ihe church
of St Paul. Crewe (Chester dto r„ . ... .

^

_
(net and draft redundancy EXPEMEMCED COOK read by
schema* providing lor toe dmre
pnaRon of the redundant church
ol Shipmeadow SI Bartholomew
and part of me churchyard to res-

idcnliat use (SI Edmunddwrv and I housCKCDTR and lootman ur

catering Co for Central London
Kitchens. Tel: 01-406 2224
p.m.

Ipswich dioceseV and providing
for Ihe transfer of the redundant
church of SaundCV St Martin to
Ihr Redundant Churches Fund

gently required lor super home
in Hampshire. Top salary paid
Fry Staff Consultant Aldershot
Trt 0262 31 5369

lor care and maintenance I I OVERSEAS AU PAIR ABENCV
a?R«*". sTre^EndSTT?)

draft schemes may be obtained 1 jvi acu i w .

Irom toe Church Commissioners. TIL rn
1 MJinwnk. London SW1P3J2IO 1 **« m.n«i» doma temp, perm

whom any represrmal ions should
be sent within 2B days of tor pub-
lication ol mu notice

SELF-CATERING
PORTUGAL

ALGARVE ALTERNATIVE. Villa

Hobdays ol dlsttocuon for toe
very lew. Tel: 01-491 0802 73
SL James's Sheet. SW 1

- . ALGARVE, vmalaro deluxe villas

/YORK Miami LA. Cheapest I 8 apt* All amenities me resL 2
fares on nwtor U 6 scheduled I pools, pnv beach Avail June-
carriers. Also transadantlc I Ocl. 01 409 2838. vmaWorld.
charters A fbght* to Canada. Ol I ALGARVE. Lux villas with pooh.

GENERAL
APPOINTMENTS

TRAINEE

A vacancy has arisen in

a leading West End Bro-
kerage. The successful
applicant will be 23+
and of smart
appearance.

Please cal Chris Unwin

M 01-409 2848

584 7371 ABTA.
ROUND WORLD £795 econ Club

Avail Aug. Ocl. Ol 409 2858.
VlflaWortd.

fr £1599. nml ir £2035. Syd- 17 JULY Superb 'ilia for up to
ney Ir £669 tin. Cotumbre. t« with pool, rook * 2 stall
Curlers Cterttero lODevoretotre Palmer A Parser 0« 493 6726
ggggl FUJI'S?9-*3* 1

„ ALQARV*. Villas with pools. The
IM*—R NARQAIRS. Fttgtrts: au VIHB Agency Ol 824 8474.

: IT?S ALL AT:i
TRAILF1NDERS

3

YACHTS, PLANES A
SPORTING

TELEX 21*79 latex Q (Attar

« ycu are too busy to gel
round a* ttwee Esrate

Agents and can’t spars the
Ome to sort out the good
from tne bed. then gtea us
your spedfca&ons and tet

us M|p you find the housa or
Bat you want

HOMEQUEST
01-736 7315

LYNKSBWC Don Otovannl
2 Halts. Saturday Aug 91ft for
Shnllar Porgy and Bern. Tel Mr
Rictiaroson. Ol 247 6432 wk

LYNDCBOURME Exchange
wanted tor 2 to 6 tickets for
poceo 28th June. 076 388 366.

ney Ir £669 rtn. CotumhiH.
Cutler* Gardens. lO Devonshire
Square. EG2. 01 929 4261.W—R NARQAIRS. Faints- au
European destinations. Inclu-
sive hotdays: SanTorlnl •

Corfu. SunUshl Hobdays. Ol
491 2187.ATOL 2109.

LOW COSY RJOim. Most Euro-
pean desttnaltons. Valexander
Ol 402 4262 0062 ABTA
61004 ATOL 1960

Worldwide cheapest farm.
Richmond Travel. 1 Duke S*
Richmond ABTA Ol -940 4073.

TUN—A For that parted holiday
with sunny days & carefree nta.

Ideal Boring/ Summer.Tunisian
Travel. 01-373 ran.

AN* BARGAINS FR US. Spain.
Italy. Greece, tet Canaries.
BwKz. Germany. 01-434 4326

ALICANTE, Faro. Malaga etc.
Dlmond Travel ATOL 1783.
Ol 881 4641- Horsham 68641

AU9SK. NZ. South Africa.
USA. Hong Konq. Beat Fores:
01-493 7775 ABTA.

DISCOUNTS !«/ Economy tick
ets. Try us tost. FLIGHT.
BOOKERS 01-387 9100.

SITUATIONS WANTED
VERSATILE, responstbie. mature
couple, seek situation together.
Carinq rour.iry lovers, no de
KMtnb Husband an ex farm

in-oepth business and
administrative experience. Wile
vri v experienced in all ammal
care and horses Both active
and vital. Able to (urn hand lo
anything. Experienced drtvrrs
met H.G v. Not afraid of toe
unusual Tel 0636 790106.

DOMESTIC A
CATERING

SITUATIONS WANTED
SWEDISH LADY 46 years re
aui.es position as au
pair mother's hrtp from 1 st

Kept far 3 months Experienced
with children. Reference* avail

aMe Trt: 0732 469611 ex 208
VALET, English, rxprnenred.
seeks Summer post. London
Overseas Reply to BOX A65

MERCEDES-BENZ AVAILABLE
immediate or August 1st Deiiv •

try. Alt Modrts 0205-552787 ill

SELF-CATERING SPAIN

IARNCUA. LUX villa* with
pools. Avail June ID Oct- Ol 409
2838. VfUaWorld.

SELF-CATERING

TURKEY. Late availability 1.8
July, t wV rr £189 Turkish De-
tight Holidays. 01 891 6469.
ATOL 2047.

TEMPTING TIMES

TEMPORARY TROUBLESHOOTERS
IBM DISPLAY WRITE 2 and 3

Swsetanes mfti some wrd processing expenence. Join our
tram ot fire fighting summit staff inti anpy the opportunity to

tram on the tales Udinoiopy. Benehl from cwnmueus assqnments
n VtcJoru ot the City. £625oft + bonus scheme. CaH Frances ftana.

012S3011I
70 Old Broad Street. London EC2M IQS

Lore+Tate AppoiiUments

SPECIAL
I

1 TIME VACANCIES

01-493 7775 ABTA. STUDENT COCHWE9 PI ITALY
DISCOUNTS in /Economy tick 4 Weeks Rome Venice Florence
Ms. Try us last. FLIGHT- Trt Art History Abroad 01 244
BOOKERS 01-387 9100. 8164

ECUADOR TRAVEL speaabsb In NORTH SPAM Painting Holidays
Latin America A Europe au
fares. Trt. 01-43T 7534 ABTA.

Flights FaWor 01-471 0047
ATOL 1640- Access. Vaa.

SYD/MEL £618 Perth £645 All
rrwtor carriers to AUS. HZ- 01-
5B4 7371. ABTA

SOUTH AFRICA Jo-burg from
£466. Ol 684 7371 ABTA.

COSTA BRAVA
L’ESCALA.

This idyfitc unspoilt fishing village for the dis-

cerning purchaser. Close to the Pyrenees only
a days drive away. Apartments and villas from
only £17,000. Reg inspection flights.

API Ltd.

34 Ship Street, Brighton (0273) 24378/24419.

ALGARVE PORTUGAL
WIDE SELECTION OF PROPERTY FROM
WELL ESTABLISHED ALGARVE SPECIAL-
ISTS COMPREHENSIVE BROCHURES
FROM LEONARD D MORGAN OVERSEAS.

8/9 DOCK ST NEWPORT. GWENT.
TEL (0633) 213351

CASASVOOR HOME IN THE SON
HEW PBPParaS » SPAM - COSTA oa SOL

fffu HMBELLA - PUERTO BANDS - ESTEPONA
I I I I I Apanmqnw/Vatos/Tovm Houses gwMb^ ifs*,. from 119.000 up u> £150.000 (Freehold)

E5BANA Ffea ispocmao fkghc: to purchasers. Mortgage foc*-
bes gvatebte. Buyers' laga) and fingnoal ngrns fuky

proteaed.
Please contact- Casas Espoita Lid.. Lincoln House.

184-186 Queens Road. Buddint HK,
Essex JOT 580 Teh 01) 604 0444

LERJCI HILLS
Nmty resored dskphtfui house
b owl asractwe nuge edft su-

oe>ti sea wets. 2 AH Dedrootrs.

1 stegte. toutt/ttecf with srta-

bod. tody fr&d fAdWn out
hatettom. origrol eoodan sprt
staircaB. gas antral neteng.

I45A88.

Tte 01-587 2445
« 818 39 S 215 385.

PORTUGAL

ALGARVE
Pretty (afaernae eotugs

overtoakfng pea
Mar Tavira. Compeft but
enr.hunting, with nq»b

Only £11^00.
Qhtatixted pntimlw fmnr

Hoh & raitaers
(0703) 867928.

wantM for Urge ppexage com
party 01 437 3070.

SLYNOCBOORNE. ackers urgent-
ly reod Any rut. Ctovonn! Tel.
Brown 0273 736850

MA9QWIC RCCALIA ano all other
rrtaied items required. Ol 229
9618.

,

WIMBLEDON - top prscea for Cen-
tre Court seats. Ring Ol 856
6671.

WIMBLEDON TICKETS wanted
ptas debenture* Also Gtymto-
bourae Deal prices Ol 2250837

WWBLEDOK TICKETS warned
Top onces paid. COO or ceOecL
01-703-3989 / 0836 690922

court or COtol 1 01-737 2S32
WIMBLEDON TICKETS Wanted
We collect, oi 980 6336. Mor-
gan Tickets. Emvam

WIMBLEDON all tickets warned,
not for reeate. Beat prscea paid.
01 930 4636
MMUSOH besi scats bought
Tet 0323 643178 or 0836
223975

WtetHXDON TICKETS. Private
buyer. Centre Ho 1. 2 seals,
any day. Trt: 08444 7650.

SHORT LETS

e8JMSJCN90.com. comfortable
family house Totally euuteoed
and beautifully furnished, prrt
ty garden. Sips 6/6. 2 recep.
kit. dirnng room. 2 baths u en
suite), dressing room. Avail
20th Jut end Aug. £225 pw
negotiable. Trt: 01-485 6525

FLIGHT

* SAVE MTS
lino's oi seals

rest be sow

RICHMOND, 1 dM ped. spilt level
s-c flaL large toge. Ml. balh. 3
mine TbOe' BR/ town centre
restaurants- pks. Own shone.
£!40pw tort. Avan 1st July 3
milts. 01-940 7781.

FOMTA BANDS fatarortU vnu 6
beds. 6 baths swimming pout
tanra&uc 1 ": acre panseoaeserv
luxury. L240.000 let

Northwood <65i 286*3 eves or
01 4£X £621 day.

.. COCKTAIL BAR/RENT. Beaus-
fuUy decorated fuity eoaipped

•* in Mar6cHa. Oosu da Sot 1.000
J so mb- £200000 Tel: MartietU* >01034521 824523 Mr Otnrer

-X el CARSTRANO PLAY* Nerta.
1 Brdnn apgrunml with very
Urge son terrace. Phase I si
drseiapmeie. FuUy lundshed.
£56.000 0578 74S0S iMOmel.

,

MARBELLA gan ipL sopert view
ni A im. 2 eat bads. Mo
ter sw.popts. 6 mins «tel
Puerto SiniiL US.000. tad
fum. Trt Ol 907 I29E.

MUASCosa del So) mu wrth 3_ beds. 3 batte. port, srtar heat
' m fantastic iwwi DiaoOO
Northwood i65f 28643 no cr

1 Ol 4SI 6621 Uay

WmS

COSTA BLANCA
CALPE

Man agents tv tte bgajoM
Cain del Ste drateopmate. ErriH

oqtute vfts far inmrMni w
akteameni wch unaroassed
mews From£4£000. New devtU-

ODDMPt te B oofy 2/3 ted got)

mBb U Sm Jara Unbeatable
wfae with tyohry fawn E34j000.
DM mss Has oppaftindy. Regu-
br 3/4 day hmy nsgeewn
AgMs a Heritrag £130 pp .

Solpiaar htefnatfarel
0797 338466/338427

(24 feSBfS)

CRUISE A SAIL ABROAD

CRIASE Torkey 12 berth crewed
motor yacht 7 wk* fr £466 op
tnr fits. Whole boat available
other weeks from £1000 FreeW sports, h b. Ol 326 1006.
Atoi 2091.

GENERAL

TAKE TIME OFF lo Parts. Am-
sterdam. Brussels. Bruges.

wuh boat'd, tutuoti t e>ccur-

sons. 01 493 4894. 235 2828

UJL HOLIDAYS

S DEVON. Sea. Spacious Iamity
flat to SepL for 2 6 £84 £164
pw 01 794 0257 01-674 6650

LAKE DISTRICT

EAST ANGUA

ALDEBURSH CM149F with par
•fen Near sea A shops To let

summer months 0734 722969

SCOTLAND

INSTANT
ASSIGNMENTS!
if ycu are young, bright,

wefl educated With realty

good typing and want lo
temp IMMEDIATELY
Call Joan Tree. We have
an unrivalled selection
ol attractive temporary
jobs we can otter you
now.

Geneva, Berne. Lausanne. The EDIIIBIIRCII festival tilh-3lst

Hague. Dunlin, Rouen. Bou-
logne A Dieppe- Time Off 2a.
Chester Close. London. SH’IX
7BQ 01-235 8070.

SELF-CATERING

Aug- lux fWL centrally aid. su-

perb. sunny aspen, steeps 7 8.

From £200 pw. 0382 79006.
after 6

LEGAL NOTICES

Supers apartment, mag-
jwcent sea-vtews. 2
bedrooms, 2 bamrooms. Z
Mfraces. In bBSAKut
comptex.

FtHBoW E36JJ00

T8t(e9Q3) 816207 {eves)

OVERSEAS PROPERTY
WANTED

C^fcmotcnMsenlnVgBada
adsto(uQtEeK9aUe
iwWNttMfofspaaSe

oScsa andlhrirfaTflesnfie

Koipda^axfii

RnsecpfcdNfrideicft:

finpepAsxctonip

CoopadDn. .

wWtnfidePA, A
lOdOSAaeSe, Jm
Bdgun Mm

ANNOUNCEMENTS

REWARD £500 •

FIND OUR I

WEST AFRICAN GREY PARROT •

(size of pigeon with red tail). 2
Escaped Saturday, Kensington area. 2

Name is Coco. 2
PLEASE CALL

§

R.S.V.P.
Remember Stroke
Victims Please

National
Stroke

Campaign
of THECHEST. HEART

ANtrSTROKE ASSOCIATION i

t 55 r5
T«7roE

5

WITHOUT VfARMiMC

IfaviamkHow Nortk Tkvtsrodi Square. UodonWClH SJE.
Triepfaonr:0l4lf730U

UP UP & AWAY
Nairobi, Jo’Buij. Cara, Dnbal

Istubul. Singapore. ILL Delhi.

Bangkok. Hong Kmg- Sydney.

Europe, & The America*.

FteBBagD Tnte,
76 aaftestwy Awn
Loodta WIV 7DG.

01-439 0102
Open Satetey l«i»-U«9

WSC0USTH3 HHffS
angte raten

JpwgiHf nra UM
torift EJM fltS

CUD E 130 £200

SOS £235 £335

(Bom CJt OO
Bangkok £195 OTJ
D
'“*ifr« Attaa Tnvte Utf

ia;
/
S1437*£B/a/7«

Lae & Cmo BukraW
AMCXVSL^RS

BZB/8/7/8
Afbb Wbcsmt

SUPERIOR
VILLAS

We can teways supply a fast ebu
mDl even a tte Iasi imps. We
hgn probably tte finest steacmyi

m On Medttrranon, on Corfu.

Crate. Pans. Move. Soutt ol

Fran, lafy - on the beam or wait

pool. M nan maid, some a cook.

Pncas? From the wy expensive to

'

die swpnsngly modest).

Brectan.

cv nuva m
43 MHH Rote
leadoo SW3 2PS

01-581 OKI / 11-584 8803
(589 0132 - 24 hr

btoctem sente)
AST* KTOL

LUXURY HUM with pools and
Stan sun as all South of France.
Marbefla. Algarve. West Indies.
Conffnental VlUas Ol 245 9181.

SELF-CATERING
BALEARICS

MFNORCA Villas. Apartmenls.
Tavemas. an dates avail. June
specials. High Season from
£125 Celtic Holiday*. Ol 309
7070 A 0622 *77071 or 0622
6TTOT6t24hr*J ATOL 1772.

SELF-CATERING
CANARY A MADEIRA

HIUIHM. SOUTH 2 bed apart
merit nr Las Americas So* 6
AveuaUe now £135 pw vmro
avoltobt*. 027*8 7696*

SELF-CATERING
FRANCE

AENtBFL- Mol la ret. French Alps
Large, new 2 Pwr apartmen! .

lounge. 5 dm». laictwn. 2 oaois.
Jsdyftetember. C2S0-C350
per week Trt: 1OI 1 603873*
nrs.

BRITTANY - QUMF6R AREA nr
Sea Tarmhotse IS- lOt 116
July Other* Aval Euros alias

OS7A 61156

TERAPING WITH
A DIFFERENCE

Wliy take |ust any
temporary secrelana)

job wnan you couk)
workm TELEVreON.
FILMS. ADVEFTT1SW4G.
PUBLIC RELATIONS
OR PUBUSHING?
WetiavokMsot

vacancies and oner
exceflem rates - arte

whai's more we pay you
>i trie same week’

Wtiy not call ub
today on 01-499 656S

or 01-493 B3S3

WAMO TEMPS lit 30 phi We ur-
gently tequlre a temp sec lor
Ihe Corporate Finance anwon
at a large Investment Bank ir

ECS If you have skills of lOf
shd and 60 lvr. WANC w.p
tnd -sound sec. exp . pteaxr ring
us for further details 437 6032
Hoosaones Bee Com
BUSY OTY CONSULTANCY
seek* temp xr lor 6 mths. Long
hrs Apr 25-40 £7 pit Trt Ot
248 0449

BROWN. KATHLEEN MARY
COTE D-AZUR. near NKV. bay of SPOWN. SPINCTER lair ot b«.

vJiefranctte. Itet vUla. lux. rest Lremna IWiutal.Sl Leohards
<5rore. pool, edge of Mach. HanrosWre. tormrru
proanmily shopping area 3 f*

9 Acwonn Ware. Oeniord.
row to lei July. Aug. Agency ***«

1 J"
*‘n9Wuod On 1 im

STOP. France 93 at 60 78 Fcbritary. 19B5.
The kin of [he above named areUB Y fAUft RniLinv ine Mil w me mnr names are

rmm- 1 nlni reguesird 10 apply to Mrasrs

NON-SECRETARIAL

Kntonisbnttoe Randly expand
tng Properly Drirt-Hmeni Co
wiin superb ihndem offices re-
quire a rename. w»u spoken
and vnartly present.^ rerep.

lo aneno and manege trade show
sanes c^usaxssnM' asuonsioi
Autour Toy BiBxiess. Clean *wun
lance ctsBital BQtetef mifi good
rHerencec Estrtieni teary for rotn

agpfconL T» 01-ZIC 8186

During oilier nous
(extra Weonesflaysj

4 HOURS A DAY h-P iemp. Pom
ul) increasing lo run
lime perm BruAl setf-mollvai
ed person mud good WP
experience on am- vvMem.
Please ring 377 2666 WordPlus
The WP Specialists.

6000 MORNDte lo C.JC5.0CO
Preshmoui pnvatr inveimeni
bank v-un sunxrb olfKes in
Berketev Square requires a
pari lime recepttonbl lo be in-
volved in a vanely of dunes
including handling lunch
board, grelinn rlienis and
organising boardroom Some
experience and a friendly up-
(essioti-tl approach esteniial
Mornings omv Ol 434 4512
Crone Corkill Recruitment
Consultants.

PART-TIME. Wrtl tna uriwii.
energertc person as PA lo direc
Iocs of mull group of

.

companies. Compeienl lipnl.
onver. Ms ot imluiive. Morn
nos. hours to suit *34-0489

STEPPING STONES

COLLEGE LEAVERS £6.500-
CT.ooO If jou nave or are niM
about lo complete your secre-
tarial course come in and vee
us We have apporlumllcs in all

induMrlr* both in the west End
and uv OU'. with or vsiihoul
shorthand Please contort u* lor
more details on Ol 2*0
3511 3531 iw™ End' or 01
240 3661 'CUV. Etaabeth Hunt
Recruitment Consultants

SUPER SECRETARIES
CMtianeri fan page 30

VOUNB SECS £7.6»9 200
Wiln * wiutoul S hand. Dur to
expansion this Im'l Oils- based
co seeks lumor cotlepe leaver'
lo manager level sees Vou Mill
gain valuable rap ifull WP
Iramingi within a inendh and
canng atmotptiere Lots of
scope is progress O Levels ess
Free lunches. STL. tic Call
Lorraine 405 6148 KintsUM
Per* Cons.

HOTEL PR In ES 500 * exr pros-
pects Become involved In a
varied public relations funrunn
win this inleresiing hole]
group. As you deal wiih ihe
Presa and v.iih clients, you vsin
nave lota of opp develop
lour career Typ-np al 55 wpm
red'd Sh an asrel sp-nergy. me
recruitment consulton cl . Ol
637 9531

MARKET RESEARCH CS^OO -

Covent Carden-oased rnoarch
company veel bngni young sec
reian for iwo directors lor oi
variety. Interest and involve-
ment Retained Informal
environment. Minimum l itv
work experience plus acrurale
sh upmg >80 50' requiri-d
Ate- 2d- Pw-ase Iel 01-^09
1232 The Work Shop

COLLEGE LEAVER PCRSC*.
h£L io C9DOO Join mis
professional canuunv and be
cnntr involved ui me personnel
furtrtion Vou will have ihc op
pnnuniiv lo drat with
applicants and win c.trry out a
vaned role “Mils 90 50 wpm
Svneroy to* rerruilmenl von
sullancy. 01 *37 9$a3.

OFFICE ADMM.PA. 27 r wuh
Mtnrihand - wp skills tnr Euro
Van Markel-ng Dvreetor ol
»ii« and SpthLs group.
Li 0.000 - homes caU a.va
7001 Secretaries Plus Tr*-
Seereairial v~ansuliAnls

SEC FOR STOCKBROKERS
vale clients dept Audio * soma
SH 0x4 orpamser with seme
ol humour Internal promotion
scheme £ 11.000 uvcl mm t»
ni* tvoodiwune Hoc Cans oi

Rartfrad Vent hkl I U|-v

nonui EHiim include operating SPANISH SK SICRBYARY lad MOnarrh swilchboard gregi Director gf uilernatinnal tradnq vmlors. mnijiig mg eo Good sh ly-nm sluuvboardroonrs and ordering corn Fturnci in 5oantsn«k iXErf
ere and UTI* Age 20. Ptaase scope £7.000* Mrmnv
rail 434 451 2 Crone GorkdlRec Asi Tne Language Speoatab

01 63g 1487.
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RACING: CECIL’S HIGH-CLASS COLT CAN COLLECT FEATURE PRIZE AT KEMPTON PARK’S EVENING MEETING ATHLETICS i

Derby form to

be upheld
by Faraway
Dancer

By Mandarin

The Derby form again
comes under scrutiny at this

evening's Kempton Park
meeting where Henry Cecil

saddles Faraway Dancer,
fourth in the Epsom classic,

for the ten fariongs Racal-
Vodafone Stakes.

Nisnas, from Paul Cole's

Whatcombe yard, was the first

of the Derby field to reappear,

and this strong Tap On Wood
coll, who was a short head
behind Faraway Dancer in

fifth place at Epsom, did not
let the form down with a good
third behind Bonhomie in the

King Edward VII Stakes at

Royal Ascot last week, after

having a none too clear run in

the dosing stages.

In the Derby Faraway
Dancer, enterprisingly ridden

by Willie Ryan, nearly gained
third place behind
Shahrastani and Dancing
Brave, but his stamina ran out
in the dosing stages after he
had been second entering the

straight, and his stable com-
panion -Mashkour snatched
the minor honour from him
on the line.

fourth behind English Spring
in the PrinceofWales's Stakes
on the opening day of the

Royal Ascot meeting, will

provide worthwhile opposi-

tion.

However. Cecil should
know the strength of Michael
Stoute's entry. Conquering
Hero, as he beaded stable

companion Presidium in the

High Top Hermitage Stakes at

Newbury earlier Urn month.
Nebris. who had good early-

season victories on soft going

Livery yard threat

to true spirit of

Strong’s
case is

an amateur sport
Brian Reel reflects on the 1986 point-to-point season and makes

some recommendationsfor the well-being ofthe sport in 1987.

judged too

weak

Course specialists
SALISBURY

TRAINERS: G Harwood. 41 winners from
143 runners. 28.7%: J Tree. 12 from 66,

1&2V M McCormack. 8 from 37, 1&6%.
JOCKEYS: G Starkey. 41 winners Iran
163 hoes. 25.1%; W Career, 31 from 13S,

23.0%; Pat Eddery. 24 from 144, 16.7%.

KEMPTON PARK

•i In?
Cite!

TRAVCHSLHCed, 19 winners from 46
runners, 413%; W O'Gorman. 7 from 25.
28.0%; G Harwood. 23 from 89. 25.8*.
JOCKEYS. S Cauthon 30 winners from
136 rides. 22.1%: W R Swlnbum. 21 from
103. 294%; G Starkey. 22 from 114,
193%.

runners, 413%; 1

28.0%; G Harwn

Faraway Dancer's prepara-
tion for the big race had been
hindered because ofa bruised

heel so his classic effort was
even more commendable.
Back in April my selection had
finished in front of Mashkour
when the pair chased home
Dancing Brave on holding
ground in the Craven Stakes at

Newmarket

RIPON
TRAINERS: P Kafleway. 8 winners from 22
runners, 36.4%; m Stouto. 12 from 37,
324%: W Hastings-Bass. 7 from 26,

26.9%.
JOCKEYS: G Duftetd, 11 rimers from 68
runners. 163%: D NtehtSs. 13 from 100,
iaO%; M Birch. 23 from 212, 108%.

The outstanding success of
(be Peter CreenaU-Ricbard Lee
conbhuition this season raises -

the question, once again, of the
training of point-to-pointers in

livery yards. This was one of the

isms covered in the Jockey
Club working party's report,

published in February.
Livery yards enable those

owners without their own facil-

ities to keep, bum and race a
horse. A few, however, exist

primarily to provide race train-

ing facilities to the standard ofa
Unused trainer, livery yards

undoubtedly contribute to raisr

iug the standard or the sport and
giving the opportunity for in-

creased involvement.

I bear, already, of another

owner building up a substantial

string to be trained for the 1987
season. However, point-to-point

is an amateur sport and should

remain so. My solstfou would be
not to limit the size of the livery
yards but to limit the number of

horses any one owner could race
from an address other than h»a

own.
Raring in the north, where

nearly every bant makes the

effort (O build its Owa coarse,
cohtintied to be refreshingly
different in atmosphere and.
approach to the southern circuit.

One achievement in this region

The American-bred colt un-

derlined his potential with a

live-length victory in
Chester's Dee Stakes, run over
ten furlongs, in May and it will

be a major disappointment if

this smart three-year-old does

not regain the winning thread

tonight, particularly as the

distance and fast conditions

look tailor-made for him .

Wylfe, one of the senior

runners, who was involved in

a far bit of scrimmaging with

Bedtime before finishing

to his credit, is not so effective

on top of the ground condi-
tions, and has plenty to find

with Wylfe on their Sandown
running behind Bedtime. But
this is best left to Faraway
Dancer, who is napped to
uphold the Derby form.

Cecil will also be hoping
that his well-bred, but temper-
amental Sariza. who is by
Posse out of Tolmi, will

enhance her value as a
broodmare by collecting the
LBC Fillies' Slakes. She
showed promise on her only
start when making a good deal
of the early running in Chief
Pal's Warwick race, but I

prefer to rely on Robert
Armstrong's Butsova, who
was a promising third behind
Flower Bowl at Leicester

Faraway Dancer (hoops), prominent at Tattenham Comer before Bnishihg fourth
in the Derby, is fended for the Racal-Vodafone Stakes at Kempton

John Dunlop's Bold Pillag-

er has missed two tempting
engagements to tackle the

Racal-Chubb Handicap, and
this progressive four-year-old

showed clear signs of reaching
peak form when running
Aventino, who had hacked up
in his two previous starts, to a
neck at the last Sandown
meeting.
Michael Stoute, this

season's leading trainer, has
found what looks to be a
heaven-sent opportunity for

Royal Nugget to gain an
overdue victory in the
Baldersby Apprentice Maiden
Stakes at Ripon this after-

noon. This attractive filly had
high-class form as a juvenile,

and was not discredited when

fourth behind Meteoric at

Newmarket last month.
Another successful New-

market raider should be the

Luca Cumani-trained Main-
tain in the six-furlong
E.B.F.Melmerby Maiden
Stakes. The colt foiled to land
the odds at Newmarket be-

hind Albasar, but has plenty of
improvement in him .

Ian Balding looks the train-

er to follow at Salisbury. His
Modena Reefgamely held off

Ai Zuraurrud at Leicester last

month and should follow up
successfully in the Gibbs Mew
Bibury Handicap. The
Kingsciere trainer should also

be on the mark in the Weyhill
Maiden Fillies Stakes with
Chasing Moonbeams, who

showed immense promise on
her debut at Newbury where
she gave the odds-on Interval

a good tussle.

Another attractive prospect

at the. Wiltshire course is Con
Horgan’s Bold Realm, who
despite winning his latest two
starts, still looks on a handy
mark for the Alderholt Sprint
Handicap.

• Willie Carson rode a double
at Turin yesterday, partnering
the John Dunlop trained
Rosedale to an easy success in
the Premio Principe Amedeo,
and Luciano d'Auria's Saint
Samba in the Premio Royal
Mares. The other British raider
Smooch, trained by Kim
Brassey, could rally finish sev-
enth to Sain t Samba, but she
was for from disgraced

One achievement la this region
.gave me particular pleasure as it

.embodied the true spirit of the
sport
On a remote hR! (arm, just

over the Scottish, border,
Fallalaw earns his keep round-
ing np tiie sheep raider his
owner, Peter Elliot During the
hunting season be rarely misses
a meet with the Bncdeuch and
Jedforest Foxbomds. Come the

spring, be takes his chance in

local point-to-points, usually
with Peter's wife, Rhooa, in the
saddle.

It took two seasons and 10
races before Fallalaw lost his
maiden certificate last year and
In his next 10 races, he was only
successful twice. He was never
for behind, however, and his
stamina, built ap while climbing
the Scottish hills, came to the
fore in the Vaux final- Coming
from a long way back, Fallalaw
was third at the last fence but
finished well on SedgefiekTs
long run-in to win by three parts
of a length.

The thrill for both owner and
rider must have equalled that of
tiie sum total of winners from
some of the more fashionable
yards.
Another pleasing feature of

the season was Alison Dare

winning the Sporting Life tro-

phy for tiie first time. Most
supporters will agree that she is

the most accomplished of all the
lady riders bat, in previous
years, successful forays on the
racecourse proper have limited

the Bomber of rides she has had,
in point-to-points and so denied
her of this accolade.
Miss Dare was chased hard

;

for the trophy by Amanda
Harwood, a star of the future, if

aot already, who achieved her 14
wins on only two torses. Mike
Felton, on the other hand, the

numer-op to Peter GreenaU for

the Daily Telegraph Cop, won
on 16 different hones.

Unfortunately for Doreen Col-
der, hooter chases do not count
towards the Grand Marnier
Trophy otherwise Flying Ace,
with his three wins in these
events added to his six in point-

to-points, would have equalled
Sweet Diana's winning total.

Perhaps the rules for this pres-

tigious trophy could be amended
to include hunter chases and so
encourage the leading horses to

“have a go” rather than domi-
nate in minor events where they
invariably start at long odds-on.
Not that I have anything but

praise for Jill Grinyer, Sweet
Diana's rider, or Cliff Dawson,
her owner, for the mare's bril-

liant performances against the
best in top class ladies’ races.
Still only seven. Sweet Diana
was the MiKtawting point-to-
pointer of the season.
The conditions for another

prestigious trophy could also be
adjusted. -The excellent series of

Audi-sponsored adjacent bants
races, which catanhtate in die
Grand Prix de Chasae at
Sandown Park, are primarily
designed to attract the up-and-
coming rather than the top
banter chaser.

I welcome the dose onion of
point-to-pointing »°4 hunter
chasing — which inddenfally
would benefit from baring the
same administrative committee
of the Jockey Clnb — and
certainly would not ban any
horse qualified to ran in an
adjacent hunts race from this
eveoL

I would, however, by a system
of allowances and penalties
ensure that all runners had an
equal chance of winning. Per-
haps the season's top hunter
chaser. Bonier Burg, coaid be
remembered, additionally to bis
achievements, for the part he
played in causing the rales to be
changed.

By Pat Batcher

Athletics Correspondent

The Commonwealth Games
selection guillotine has already

come down on some of the clue

while others arc straining not to

hear the roll of the tumbrils.

Shirley Strong looked 10 base

the best pedigree: Common-
wealth Games high hurdics

champion and Olympic silver

medal winner. Bui injuries last

year necessitated operations on

both achillcs tendons: and al-

though Miss Strong was given a

reprieve after ihe women'sAAA
championships — the final trials

for the England team 10 days

ago. when her comeback failed

10 extend to a place in the first

three — she has not been able to

improve on that form since

then.

Wendy JeaL who has beaten

Miss Strong in two meetings this

year and has a faster time, has

been preferred in the additional

selections announced yesterday,

so the defending champion goes

out before she has a chance to

toe the starting line.

Marea Hartman, the WAAA
honorary secretary, said yes-

terday: “We considered
Shirley's position very carefully.

11 was one of the hardest

selection decisions that we've
ever made but we had to take

into account the other girls."

Angela Pain has been chosen to

replace the injured Sarah Rowell
in the marathon in Edinburgh
and the first three in the 10.000
metres trial last Saturday. Jill

Clarke, Marina Sarny and
Debbie Peel, have been added to

the team.
The England men's match

against United States in Gates-
,

head on Friday should resolve
some of the final places for

Edinburgh. Like Miss Strong.
Ernie Obeng is being given
another chance after an injury
which kept him out of the first

throe in the AAA champion-
ships on Saturday.

Obeng, a former Ghanaian
who qualifies to run for England
this year, races against Clarence
Callender for the final 100
metres place. Similarly. Phil
Brown and Kriss Akabusi need
to prove their fitness for the two
vacant places at the 400 metres.
In the field events Daley

Thompson needs to beat Keith
Stock and Jeff Guiteridge if he
wishes to compete in the pole
vault as well as the decathlon in
Edinburgh.
Steve Cram will provide the
highlight Tor his home crowd
when ne runs a mile for the first

time since setting the world
record at that distance, 3 min
463 1 sec in Oslo 1 1 months ago.
Cram faces Peter Ellion, who
has been selected to partner
Cram at 800 metres in

Edinburgh.
ENGLAND TEAM Jv United SSrtes):

190n: L Christie {Thames Valley). M
McFarOne (Harmqey). £ Ooenq
(Begram). 200m: J flagis (Betararve). T

(Heme mV 400m: R Hack (Southamp-
ton). K Akabusi (Army). P Brown

800m: S Crabb (EnfleM). JB O Sharpe (Harrow).
(Middlesbrough). P

Larkins (WotvwTtamptnn, R Hanson
(Bircffliakn. He S Cram (Jarrow), P
Blwtt (Rotherham). C McGeorge
rCocfcerrnouth). SJOTOri: C Rett* (Essex
Baglas], M Rowland (Phoenix). B Dee
(Lmonj; 300m ntesplectiaia. K Cappe
{Liverpool}. E Wedderbum (Upton). O h—

Vaflev). HOmhurcaesrJ
*

% 0 Nelson (Wohrer-
rwtiraon), w Greaves (Haringey). 400m
hutne: M Robertson (Wotrorts
M Bottom (Wolverhampton). G
(Haringey). 4x100m relay (from):

Barmen. Brown, Akabusi,
Harmsworth (Walton), A Slack (Wake-
Md). S Heart (Wotvarttompton). M
Thomas (Liverpool).

AddUooN satocMona for England
woman’s Commonwealth Games
toarKloOOOa: J Clark (Sheffield). M

tea (Haringey). Marallmu. A
. 4 x 400m retar L Kaough
i). High jump: L Manning
Javelin: A Lockion
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Benson leads the way
again as cautious

Kent survive a crisis

TENNIS: MAYOTTE DEMONSTRATES HIS THREAT WITH A WELL-BALANCED VICTORY

SOUTHAMPTON: Kent
.
(2Ipts) beat Hampshire (6) by
five wickets.

Sound, studious batting
from Mark Benson, who made
bis second 90 in the matrh

,

steered Kent to a hard-earned
win yesterday. Kent were left

to make 169 in 80 overs,
which meant that time was
almost irrelevant On a pitch
of uneven bounce, though,
Kent understandably set
about their task with the care

. of those who tread through
mine-fields.

By the end Benson had
defied the Hampshire bowlers
for four hours and a quarter
and carried the Kent baiting
virtually single-handed for the
second time. It was fitting that
he should make the winning
hit, which came with an edged
four off Smith, through the
slips,- one of the .few uninten-
tional strokes he made..

Ellison, who had bran un- -

able to bowl earlier because of
an ankle injury, was a stalwart
partner for Benson through
the tense, dosing stages. In
mid-afternoon Kent raced a
crisis when Andrew took three
wickets in 22 balls and Mar-
shall' had Aden leg before
immediately after lea.

Without much batting to

come, Kent were on the reck.

Ellison survived a difficult

By Richard Streefon

chance to Parks off Cowley
before he had scored bat went
on to

_
defend dourly. The

sixth-wicket pair put on 68
before victory came with IS
overs left. It was enthralling
cricket and Kent must have
left in good heart for
Heathrow, where they were

.

catching the evening shuttle to
Edinburgh for today's
NatWest be with Scotland.

- Kent’s - travelling plans,
brought a 10.30am start on
anotter grey, chilly day.
Hampshire, resuming 139
runs ahead, with three wickets
left, prolonged their second
innings a further 70 minutes.
Alderman claimed all three
wickets to finish with six for
56 and nine for 127 in the
maichJt was the third time in

his last four championship
games that Alderman has
taken six wickets in an
inntrqft-

CowJey gave- Hampshire
their . first wicket when he
bowled Ward. Tavart man-
aged to weather a fearsome
second spell from Marshall
but chopped a ball into his

stumps as soon as Andrew
bowled. Andrew then changed
ends and took his next two
wickets with the help ofParks.
Kent were 104 tar four from

41 overs at tea (taken at 3.10).

Aslett shuffled back and was

leg before to the third ball

afterwards. Benson was 51 at

this point and continued to
drive and play.1well offhis legs.

His best strokes, however,
were powerful square cuts

j

against -anything loose and
four of his II boundaries
came from these.

HAMPSHBfc First tantogs 214 (C G
GraerWJge S3; OL Underwood 4 tar 3®

Second Innings
COGreenMgec Cowdrey

b Underwood _ 48
V P Terry c Mareb b Jarvis—

-

1

DR TUrner b Alderman 12
*MCJ Nicholas tow b Alderman 39
R A Smith c Aston b Underwood a
.MD Mortalb Underwood 0
NG Cowley few b Alderman 1

tR J Parte fto b Alderman 0
TMTYemtottnotour 14
C A Connor owbAUeomn 16
S Ml «nrimui h Altomwi O

Extras to 9) 9
Total i 143

BOWLING: Aldermen 27.1-S564; Jarvis
13-3-45-1; Underwood l7-16£t-3: Sfison
3-1-124.

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-6, 2-38. 3-84, 4-8*.
5-88, 6-103, 7-103, 6-114,9-138.

KENT: FkM InnkiQB 189 (M R Benson SO;
NG Cowley 6 tor 17)

Second hintngs
MR Benson not cut _ 97
TR Ward b Cowley 12
TJJ Tovar* b Andrew , 12
NR Taylor C Parts b Andrew 6
GR Cowdrey e Parks b Andrew 4
D G Aslett few b Mvshan .— 6
RMSson notout 22

Extras (bill 6, wl.nb^ 13

ToM(5wUs| 172
tS A Marsh, D L Underwood, T M
Alderman and KBS Jarvte c&d not bat
FALLOF WICKETS: 1-35,2-69. 3-82^4-9*,

5-104.

BOWLING: Marahtf 13444-1; Connor
1 1-2-38-0: Cowley 20-448-1; Tianried 12-

3-264: Andrew 50-253; Smhh 1444.
Umpires:jW Holder and J A Jameson.

Essex consolidate Yorkshire

thanks to Border ,
By a. fecial Correspondent I2J1S S1101*1

LORD’S: Essex (20pts) beat
Middlesex (6) byfive wickets.

Essex consolidated their po-
sition at the lop ofthe Britannic
Assurance County Champion-
ship table with their fifth win of
the season yesterday. They had
to thank .Allan Bonier and his
ability to put the pitch into
perspective. It was not a
batsman's paradise, but neither
was it the “terror track” it had
been made to appear on the first

two days.
The final day started with-

Essex needing 144 to win with
nine second innings wickets
standing. It soon became eight

.

when, tothe 17th ball ofthe day,
Gladwin fell to an excellent

catch ax third slip by Rosebery.
it was an even better catch by

Edmonds in the golly — diving
low to his right— that disposed
of Prichard in the next Over.
This was an nnpdrtarii,,,wdHet
•for Middlesex to take, because
-Prichard had- hit foree bound- :

aries and appeared to .be in

fluentforra.

Daniel hereabouts was bowl-
ing with hostility End bad the
batsmen hopping about, not
least Fletcher,- who suffered a
sickening How-toMs light hand.
He tried to bat on, but even-
tually had to leave the field and
go to hospital for a precau-
tionary X-niy. There was no
serious damage.
Pom, who replaced Fletcher,

lasted only three detiverics, but

Worcs v Sussex
AT WORCESTER •

Worcaswrs/M® (Opts) draw wflb Sussex

07
SUSSEX: Frst Innings 250 tor 9 dec {PW
G Perttw 125; NV Radford 7 tor 94)G Perfcer 125; N V Radford 7 lor

Second tarings

DKStanOnnD Newport 8 CAMBHDOE UMVBnmfc F«
A M Green b Weston — 22 P AC Ba*c dartre b Noortam
P W G Rutaer b Radfonl 22 US AMmiao Clarice b Med*
R I Afikhan c Rtodes b Radford 2 D J Fefl few b Botcher
A PWofecsrfeb Radford _ 0 D W Brawns e Lynch b Butcher
CM Wees not out 36 *D Q Price b Butcher _
3

1J Gould c Rhodes b Newport— 25 A E Lea c Jestyb Madycott —
A Reeve notom ..9 S R Garmon bFaaham —
Enwfo8.fe17.nb9) 34 A K Golding b FeUham

Total (6 wws dec) -158 l
>'
u0rBSS£SSStt ~“

LAti7ffrai '30' w1,m ^ jbSSSESEzzz
BOWUNH Radford 244-75-3; Newport fo l3. to 13. w4. nb 0

,^w^U448.i; «ngw^
74, 544,. 6-€0, 7-143, 8-164, 9
223. -

WgRCSJERggHE: Bl« tndjnpS 143 (D BOWLING: Fatthorn 28-13458
ABeeveStor^ bourne 1*4444: Butcher 2

- m Nwdhom 30-1347-1; MedycrMTS Cibmi not OUt —————— 43 OouOitv 3444.
OBDTJSvekacftullwbCMWBfc . 14
•PMteaenrtOOt _ s 23 p A

C

FttB r SSbMiSE^
EnwtfoRWI.nbB) .17 MSA^BtecNeeffib^Bm
Total (1 *40) - 102- p J Fes run out ~;

FALL OF WICKET: 144. D W Browne b Doughty —
BOWLING: Jones 84434; Reeve 134- 'DO P*e e DowhiybBiAchar
324: CM Waft* 9-241-1; StoKfing 4-34- A E Ua c Dootggy a Buictier^
ftBradta 5-144. S R Opngen b>artwr
Umptnes^R Palmer and A QTWHtahaad.
OFFICIAL COMBCTiraWNoitestBfahire T

Srstir»Bgs:0M Smith c Gouldb Reeve 6.' rrJL10 ?”, ’

not os prewuiy pubfiahad. TotBl t7

3
1 JGoutoe Rhodes b Newport
A Beans not out —

Lilley survived a "torrid start to

bat stubbornly and effectively

for 36 in a fifth wicket
pannerfoip of68 in 25 overs.

Border, who isin a rich vein
of runs after a slow start to his

Essex career, was the mainstay
of the fifth and sixth wicket
stands. He batted in all for three
hours and hit right .boundaries
in his 59 not out, which took
him past 800 first-dass runs for
the season. He averages mare
ihan 60 and has proved a
worthwhile investment

Since successive . centuries

against Derbyshire and. Glamor-
gan, he has passed 50 in five of
his last eight innings. Poor

1

Middlesex are still looking for
their first championship win
and win have to bat a great deal
better ifthey are to achieve ft.

MO0LESEX-- first Innings 208 (R O
; ButidmcB&KBPDnMtar^TnToptoyA
tor 87L Second Innings 97 IN AFoster 6

.

lor 57, Topley 4 tor 33)
-

. ESSEX: first trvwttS 130 (N GCownns 5
for41 ,WW Darirf* tor 27)

Socood Innings
- CGtadwtacRosuberryb uariBl 7
tD E East few b Cowans 6

.
PJPrx±erdeEdmonds bCcrwara _ 35
A R Border not out— — 53
*KWR Fletcher retired tart 8
KR Pome Hughes b Daniel 0
A w LHtey c Edmonds b Hughes 36
N A Fbster not out 17

Extras (b 4, b 3, wl, nb 4} 12

Total (5 wtos) T7B
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-10. 244. 3-48, 4-
69.5-137.

BOWLING: cowans 10445-2: Daniel 18-
2402; Hughes 17-7-35-1; Edmonds 2-0
74; Butcher 0L4444.
UmptaK C Cook and B Oidtoston.

Cambridge Univ
y Smrey

• AT FENNER'S
CambriUga CWWrsiy draw with Sunny. .

SOIREY: First Innings 375 for 8 dae {A R
Butcher 157]

CAMBflmOE UNKBOnw Fast kmings
P AC BtftcCtsrkeb Neertaan—_ 27
U S AHuwBfes o Ctortes b Madycott _ 28
D J FeB few b Bdchar „— — 0

*

D W Brawns 0 Lynch b Butcher 0
DGPriceb Butcher 47
A E Lea c JeMy b Madycott 8
S R focnim b FaHham 2
A K Goidtng b FeKham 33
tA 0 Brawn b MssSjcoffi __— 30

.

A M G Scott b FaUtwn —- 5
JEDavtoaonnotout — — 5

Extras(bl3,lbl3,w4.nbfo

—

38

Total — : — 223
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-55, 247, 340, 4-

74, 644. 6-87, 7-143. 8-164. 9404. 10-
- •

BOWLING: Fatthara 2S-16464: lMnter-
bounn 1*4444: Butcher 204414:
Needham 30-13-47-1; Madycott 24A-T0-
434: Doughty 344-0.

Second Inninas
P A C BOB e end b Madycott U
M S Ahhiwala c Needham b Botcher 33

B
J Fes ran out — : 3
W Bmwna b Doughty — 39

Warwickshire v
Leicestershire

AT EDGBASTON
MirtMCkstvra (Tpts) dfmr wtih Lokxsmr-

— Store {3k" WARWtCKSHSIE: Fint toAmgs 322 tor 8
dec ri A Uqyd 70. A M FenSb 6a Astf
Dm 61. OL tads 54).

Second foolnga
TAUoydbXBytor ; 28
GJ Parsons fewbAoww 1

AlKaachxrranratadhiBt- : 0
DLAme&cCcBObTaytor

—

10
G W Hompage 0 Potfcr —:— 56
ASt Din b Agnow -— — 31
A M Farnwa nm out— 7
KJ Kerr not oat 3

Extras (fa 8.w 5} —: 11

Total (5 uMs dec) — 142
FALL OF WICKETS: Vl7. 232:447. 4-

132. 5-132.

BOWLBIG:Aaoe*r13-4-4£F2;T«ytor124-
28-2; De Fis« 54494; Benjamin 34-
184: Rutter 3-1-11-1.

LEtCESTBtSHtRfe Ftrat footogs 218 J
WMaksrStLRACabbTS: GC9naS4 tar

41}

Second trails
RACObboAnasabOStard— 4

w L PottercaubbCitfoRl— 88
fo 1 P Butcher c GiQard b Kerr 11

- p WMby natont —-3*
JJVMetakar aLictydb Gifford S
TJ Boon notout—

—

]2
Emras to 12. P 2.0021 — — IP
Toad (4 wfets) ——: —.150

FALLOF WICKETS: 144. 468. 3*107. 4-

111
HTWUNaSmeB924424: Partons3-2-

84. Gdtord 26-14-264; Kerr 18*46-1: .

Fenwra 64404: tal Dm 14-44.

UnqMIHBB RSMPhned andRA WWto.

.

:
No piayy^terday

Britannic
CoweyChampfonsMp
SWANSEA; L»ca»h»m^6 Kv 8 dec u
Aaranean 189 twtooLGDMe«tt 100,6

n-8441 Gtanotgen Ppefi drew wttti

UttaahBB®).

SROonnanbaachar . 0
AKGaMognotout 20
tAD Brawn not out 6

Extres(b10.fe3.w"n 1* -

Total (7 wids) 180

FALL OF WTOCETS: 1-22. 247, 348, 4-

97, 5-128, 6-130. 7-135. -

BOWLING: Doughty 18-A42-1; Fetttaiii 5-
3-4-0: Medlycoa &&4fr1: Botctwr 23-

"

10-25-4; Needham 12-5-17-4;.
WMerbome 64-134; Lynch 1-1-64. '

Umpires: HD Birdand K E Pahner.

Northantsv
Yorkshire

- By Peter Mareon

Yorkshfre needed to mate
265 to beat NtarduuBptBBsMre
at Wardown Park, Luton, yes-
terday, and iu the last of many
splendid endeavours, which had
placed a distinctive mark on an
excellent and entertaining
match,.. Yorkshire did
marvellously well to get within

;

25 runs of victoiy. Boycott
made 68, and Peter Hartley 54,
but there had been a collapse in
mid-innings, and this probably
cost them the match as Boycott,

Neil Hartley, Carrick and
Bairstow fell for nine runs.
Fineweatherand agood pitch

suggested a promising dayahead
as Yorkshire made the first

move by declaring 7] runs
behind at their total overnight,
3f4 for six. After Northampton-
shire had readied 193 for seven.

Northamptonshire issued, their
challenge,

Leicestershire's target at
Edgbasxon had been 247 from a
minimum of 58 overs. Potter
was in form in a decent start, btn
then so too, was Gifford who
took three important wickets
and caught a catch as Leicester-

shire shouldered arms at 150 for
four. Warwickshire bad begun
at 18 for the Voss ofParsons and
leading by 122. Humpage hit

his way to a half century as
Warwickshire advanced to 142-

for five before declaring.

With light rain felling at New
Road, Sussex were kept hanging
about for the first 90 minutes
before they could begin again at

83 for five, a lead of185. Cblin
Wells. Goukl -and Reeve then
moved on by 75 nuts, the point
at which Gould declared at 158
for six. That leftWorcestershire
with a target of 261 to win offa
minimum of 57 overs, soon to
become 54, as more rain felL

Worcestershire came in for the
last time at 102 for one.
Cambridge's hope tad been

that their last pair. Brown,
whose resistance had frustrated
Storey's bowlers before the
dose on Monday, and David-
son, might hold tight for just a
little longer. Medlycott's task
was to pot in a special effort, and
this be did by bowling Brown.
Cambridge followed on.
Butcher took four far 25! as the
University edged ahead at 160
for seven.

Bermuda's
chances

are slender
ByMhdwd Berry

- Bermuda, one of the ICC
Trophy's extravagant, talents,

and Kenya, -one of the nations
seeking greater recognition,
share, a common need as
cricket's mini World Cup begins
to take shape in the Midlands.
Both countries need to win all

of their three remaining group
fixtures, to stay involved. Ber-

No hard and fast

rules apparent
on outside courts

By Richard Evans

If conditions are supposed
to be harder and faster at

Wimbledon this year, il has
not been apparent to either

observers or players involved
in matches on the outside

courts.

On Monday Vijay Amrrtraj,

who had won the Bristol title

two days before, suddenly
found his fluent serve making
very little impression on
Wojtek Fibak and yesterday
Tim Mayotte, winner of the

Stella Artois tournament at

Queen's, looked even more
surprised on Court Two when
Alexander Zverev, a Russian
qualifier, acclimatized himself
quite quickly to the power of
his opponent's dangerous
delivery.

To be fairto both Fibak and
Zverev, the quality of their

returns must be taken into

account, but nevertheless

Mayotte would normally have
exposed to make shorter work
of a player whose top-class

tennis has been limited largely

to King's Cup competition
amongst European nations.

As it was Mayotte, who
enjoys a wonderfully balanced
outlook on life, won by the
equally well-balanced score of
6-4. 6-4, 6-4. Despite the feet

that Sverev moved gingerly
while losing the first four
games of the match, Mayotte
was never able to beat him
into total submission, and
even in the third set the Soviet
player hung on to 4-4 until

Mayotte raised his game.

Then a fine forehand ser-

vice return followed by a lob
directed into Sverev's back-
hand corner and a winning
backhand volley revealed the

kind ofrepertoire Mayotte has
at his disposal.

On the basis of his superb
performance at Queen's, there

is no doubt lhar Mayotte is

one of half-a-dozen players
capable of winning Wimble-
don this year. Once he gets

inside the stadiums he might
find the courts a little fester

and his own form responding
appropriately.

McEnroe’s offer

is not accepted
By Richard Evans
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Back to front: Tim Mayotte on his way to victory yesterday (Photograph: Harry Kerr)

Rallies through the looking glass

Ten years ago, Chris Lloyd,
then Miss Evert, played a 14-
year-old at Wimbledon. Tracy
Austin, with her pig-taBs and
the brace an her teeth, and
overplaying the part something
rotten by wearing an Alice in
Wonderland dress, was sap-
pressed with calm ruthlessness,

and a. toe® ttaaakl from the
centre coart.

Tracy Antin -has risen and
fallen since then, bat the queenly
Mrs Lloyd carries on. Custom
has not felled her, and age has
trailed her hair pare gold.
Yesterday she had another 14-

year-old to suppress: Mary Joe
Fernandez, from Miami
(wouldn't yon gness?), and she
has (don't (hey all?) a doable-
fisted backhand. She has a tooth
brace, hat did not wear an Alice
dress. She was dressed for
business. Mrs Uoyd beat ber
6-4, 6-1, “but she rally hit the
ball hard," Mrs Lloyd said.

By Simon Barnes

“She surprised me." Miss
Fernandez hang on and on, with
deace after deuce, and Mrs
Uoyd had to keep on playing.
Martina Navratilova's match

says, but for all that, Mra Lloyd
most fed that the 14-year-oWs
get younger and stronger with
every passing year. She can't go
on calmly snpiressing them for-

The US Davis Cup captain.
Tom Gorman, has turned down
Jobn McEnroe's offer to play
doubles against Mexico in Mex-
ico City next month.

“I was a bit disappointed,''
McEnroe said after a hard
training session near

1

his home
outside New York. "I thought it

would be a good way to ease
back into the competitive at-

mosphere and contribute some-
thing to the team, but Tom
obviously fell ft would be wrong
to break up the Seguso-Flacb
combination.”
McEnroe's surprise offer put

Gorman in a difficult situation.

Peter Fleming, McEnroe's regu-
lar doubles partner, has often

joked, rather generously, that

the best doubles team in the
world is McEnroe and anybody.
However, because even

McEnroe does notknow how he
will play after six months away
from any competition — lei

alone the cauldron of a Davis

Cup tie in front of Mexican fens
— Gorman has decided to say
thank you and stick with Robert
Seguso and Ken Flach, wbo
played so well under pressure

for him in Ecuador in March.

McEnroe, meanwhile, is try-

ing to adjust his mind and body
to the idea of leaving his new-
found season of domesticity.

“I've still got a bit of a
problem with my hip which
worries me, but otherwise I have
been working pretty hard by my
standards." McEnroe said. He is

a notoriously bad practice
player, "it is really strange not
beingat Wimbledon for the first

lime in 10 years but 1 am trying
to set my sights on my first

grand prix tournament in Strat-
ton Mountain. But before that I

have to worry about an ex-
hibition with Lendl in Los
Angeles at the end ofJuly. That
seems like rathera tough way to
make a comeback!"

started at the same time on the .
ever. She is now 3L “but you

court next door, but by the time
she was showered and changed
(and doubtless enjoying a light

snack of broken bottles) Mrs
'Lloydwas still swapping double-
listers with a 14-year-old.
At times it was like watching

the same player at each end.
"My game is pretty ranch
modelled on hers,” Miss
Fernandez said. "She’s my
IdoL" “IfI'm her idol, how come
she plays her best against me?"
Mra Uoyd asked. "She has sach
composure. Some little girls

would have cracked. She's phys-
ically stronger than Tracy was
when she was 14_jaod in 10
years time you'll be seeing even
better 14-year-olds."
There is modi in what she
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- have to fed yoaag,w just crazy,
to chase those yellow balls".

Mra Lloyd is mrt crazy, and has
no plans for retirement Bat then
Mrs Lloyd will never retire.

She'D abdicate.
Meanwhile, Miss Fernandez

will prepare for her school
exams in Angnst If she didn't
exactly pass yesterday, she cer-

tainly foiled with a distinction.

Navratilova’s

record race

lacks sparkle
Martina Navratilova lacked

her usual sparkle as foe sei out
yesterday on her seemingly in-
evitable journey’ to the Wimble-
don women's singles final. Miss
Navratilova beat Amanda Ding-
wall. the Australian ranked
92nd in the world, 6-3, 6-2, but
surprised the centre court crowd
by losing her service in the
opening game and trailing 0-2.

She found the powerful driv-
ing of her opponent a problem
early on and only in the last few
games showed anything like the
form which has earned her the
tide for the last four years. “If I

played my best every day," foe
said. “I'd never lose a match. It’s

kind of hard to do it every day,
l»t I'm quite pleased."
She added: “I am glad to be

here again. I've had a really good
preparation add 1 am feeling

confident" Miss Navratilova
will be 30 years old in October,
but there will be no respite for
her fellow competitors; foe has
no intention of retiring.

Her aim is to go down in
sporting history as the greatest
woman player of all time and to
help her cause she is extra keen
to win Wimbledon more times
than anyone else. Helen Wills-
Moody is the present record-
holder with eight wins between
1927 and 1938. Dorothea Lam-
bert-Chambers won seven times
between 1903 and 1914.

Martina has chalked up six
wins to date, the same as
Blanche Hillyard. Suzanne
Lenglen and Billie-Jean King. “I
can't retire for at test another
two years." Miss Navratilova
said. “I would have to win
Wimbledon this year and for the
next two years after that to break
the record and who knows what
might happen in that time?"
“Bui 1 feel so good right now

that I think I could go on for
another seven years if ! avoid
injuries."

Curren receives fine
Kevin Curren, the firstseeded

casualtyatWimbledon, was also
the firs: to be fined. The umpire,
Roger Smith, warned last year's

runner-up for his conduct while
losing his fust-round match to
the West German, Eric Jelen, on
Monday. Yesteniay the Men's
Professional Council imposed a
$1,000 fine (about £660) on
Curran. $500 for “visible

obscenity” and S500 for verbal
abuse.
• Buster Mortram, the last

Briton, apart from occasional
bursts from John Uoyd. who
could be considered a real threat
on the men's international cir-

cuit, does not regret leaving the
tournament scene.

At the height of his fame three
years ago, Motuam said good-
bye because he wanted to “get
out of the rat race’’. At one time
be was ranked No. 15 in the
world and could be relied upon
to win almost every Davis Cup

rubber that Britain pressed him
to play.

Now Mottram has no regrets
that he is no longer fighting for
ranking points and prize money
week by week. “I'm very happy
doing other things” he says,
“like playing bridge, golf, squash
and real tennis."

But Mottram still has British
interests at heart — not as a
tournament player but as an
occasional coach. He spends
days at Bifoam Abbey coaching
promising youngsters in the
hope that one day another Fred
Perry might emerge.
• Ivan Lendl the top seed at
Wimbledon, is considered cold
and uncaring. But he has six

great friends in the United
Slates who are devoted to him.
“They never complain, they are
always friendly and are com-
pletely trustworthy," Lendl
says. His friends aren't human,
they are German sheep dogs.

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS

Men9
s singles

Holder: B Becker (WG)
J Htesek (Swflz)U P Dochan (Aus) 6-1 . B-

2, 63.
J C KRIEK (US) bt B Custer (Aus) 7-6, 64.

6-3.

TS MAYOTTE (US) W A Zverev (USSR)
BA 6-4. 6-4.

CJ Van Ftonsburg (SA) bt C Hooper (US)
6-3. 7-5. B-4.

J Sadn (US) bt D De Miquol (SpJ 7-5. 61

.

M Davis (US) W M Flur (US) 6*2. 6-2. 74.
R Krtsnnan (Did) bt F Macm (Me*) 7-5. 64.

6-3.

S HIBERG (S«w) bt V WHder (US) 6-4. 64,

MW Anger (US) M SCa*aJ(Sp)S-3,74.

EEAvartfejS*) M K Novacek (Cz) 7-5.

MJArre^ftrj^bt G Forget (Fr) 7-6, 64.

D Pate (US) btT Nelson (US) 7-6. 64, *6.

C Mazzardi(lt) bt M T Waiter (GB) 7-6,
*8.14.62.6-1.

MBauwgjsj^w CSacsanu(WGer)7-6,

K Flach (US) tn J Window (Swa) 5-7, 64,
64. 6-0

.

J NYSTROM (Swa) bt K Ewnden (NZ)
74. 64. 3-6. 44. 64.

HSchwaiw^WG^m M Ingaramo (Arg] *4,

WMoEurlAus) bt 0 Testemtan (US)74,
6-7.6-3.64.

N AFl*tom|BB) bt B Pearae (US) 74.

A.MRH^rogwe^bt W Scanlon (USJ64,

ilENOLfCz) bt L urate (Max) 74. 64,

B Teacher (US) bt O KereUepYG) 24.6-4.
fra. 74.

PCash(Ain!) bt G VILAS (Arg) 64. 64
G
t33KJf.

M Sreiber (Cz) bt E Tetacher (U6) 74, 64,

C DowriesW€H (GB) bt A Ctiesnovok
(USSR) 62. 2-6, 6-4. 64.

A Maurer (WG) bt S Ghcfcsten (ter) 64,
6-2.64.

S&w^iovc^^) bt 5 Youl (Aus) 64,

Women’s singles
Holden M Navratilova (US)
ACWfe^an(Arg) bt K D McDanwt (US)

M NAVRATILOVA (US) M G R Dtagwal
(AUS) 64. 6-2..

C LLOYD (US) bt M J Femanriez (US) 64.

L J Bonder (US) bt M Jausovec (Yug) 6-3.

HSUKOVA(Cz) bt DPanwfl(GB)G-1,6-

S P Soane (US)W M Tores (US) 64. 64.
I Budarova (Cz) bt S Goiss (Yug) 6-1. 6-2_

K JORDAN (US) bt H A Mocmzukt (US)
6-1. 6-3.

MGuro^nJS) M BJCordwe(1(N2)64.

BN^eisen^US) bt P H SHRIVER (US)

ALMintar(Aus) bt AKaneHopoutoutGr)
6-2.64.

Key to countries
Aitp Argentina: Am: Australia: Bet: Bel-
gium; Bn Brazk But: Bulgana: Cam
Canada: Cofc Coiomba: Cz: Czecho-
slovaks: Dem Denmark; Ee Ecuador; Flm
FtfUand: Fr France: GB; Great Brttam; On
Greece; MU Hong Kcng; Huns: Hungary;
IndK rnocmesa; to: trdand: Ian Israel- It
tetfy: Max: Mexico: Mom Monaco: Nedt:
Nemertantte; NZ: New Zealand; Par
Paraguay; Phlb Philippines: Pot Rolmd:
Port Portugal: P Ricm Puerto Rico: Rom:
Romania: SA: South Afncs S Kon S
Korea: Sps Spam: Snvcc Sweden: Bata:
Switzerland: That Thailand; Une Uru-K ua- United States: USSR: Soviet

; verc Venezuela: WG: Wrist Ger-
many. Yug: Yugoslavia; ZbR Zurroabwe.

POLO

Brighton bow to Speight ofruns
By George Chesterton

Pivot’s great turn

i^ D^ Malaysia,

YOiwst«iE:Fminnbigs3i4iorOdec(A East .Africa and possibly even
AMetcatoisijPLaMMMfflRBowing: Bat«ladefo. Denmark, though.
YOfUCStimE: First innings 31*lor0 dec (A

AMMCM* 151. PLBaratowSK Bowtoir
M^enoer 194-564: Qrtfflths 14-147-1-
Capet 1 1 -147-1 ^Hjaper 20-7424: Cock
7^443-1;IIW 1 0-0454)
SKondiantotB"
G Boycott cWstrirtOnb Cape! 60
AAHM^tocCtorilblUtondBr _ SB
K SharpcStorieb Harper 26
S.M Harvey c Ltrtfu b Itorpw ^ 19
JPLOW not out, — 28-

pCarrickranca — —:—— i
DLBantowibwbcapei 1
p J Harfloy o LaiWns b Harper 54
PW Jarvis cMaflerdor bCook 0
S J.Darois not out—-L.—— *
Bara*(to*>— -rs *
ToWPwWa, 454 overs) 340
ASdmxtomdhlnotfaat -

fmlof wwCKEra i«.a-m3-ia a-

•1S&.-S-1SKwbi,?m«3e.
BOWLING:MsU«1diri3447-1; Gfflftte
*4-214: CepriM3P<73^C0btt6-T*BS-fi
H»per.l2S4404.„

. umpire*0G k&«tomd KJ lyai*.

must - still be . viewed as
fevourites.

ICC Trophy tables
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Speight, of Hazstpierpoiiit,

who has now scored 650 runs in
tight innings, made bis. third
-century of the season against

Brighton. HurstoieipmoL bat-

ting first,declared at 223 for six,

a total which might have* been
higher but for Long putting in a
steady spell ofleft-arm bowling.

Brighton looked to have a
chance as Sweet .scored a quick
SO bat when be had gone wickets

tumbledand they were happyto
settle for a draw at 134 for nine.

Lancing batted first against
Tonbridge. Cunningham scored
a fine 92 but steady bowling by
Oakley kept the scoring rate

I
down and the declaration at 206

I. for six caine after 65 overs.

:

Langley, with 3Q0 already to his
credit, showed commanding
form but when he was out,

having made 73, the asking rale
was too much for the rest

Rugby also batted first at
borne against Uppingham. They
rapidly readied 134 for two
before three wickets fell in
successive bails, two ofthem to

the useful off-spin of Cooke,
who finished with four for 59.

Montgomerie, stopped the rot

and a declaration was possibleax

232 for eight Three excellent

early catches off Ellison's bowl-

ing left Uppingham at 27 for

innings was built around a fine
81 by Wilcman. His first false

stroke caused bis downfall when
be looked set for a century.

Robb bowled an accurate me-
dium pace and thoroughly
earned his five wickets.
Timberlake

_
rounded off

Malvern's innings with a lusty

60 and they declared at 234 for
seven. For Marlborough, Barker
wife a fine, unbeaten 100, made
a positive effort to keep up with-

j

the run rate, but it was always

ByJohn Watson

ters. the Uppingham captain,

played a responsible innings for

his sick but they were well short

oftheir target at the close ofplay
with 18$ for seven.

Malvern were put in by their

hosts, Mariborongh, and their

Two Bathurst Cup quarter-
finals at Cirencester yesterday
resulted in a 7-5 win for
Kennelot Stables (received 2}
against La Ipanema and an 1 1-

10 win for Los Locos (received
1) against Royal Berkshire.

With one goal from Marcello
Junqueiraand three from Sandy
Harper (riding his splendid
Argentine mare, Bionica), La
Ipanema overhauled their
opponents' handicap lead in the
first Chukka. Thereafter
Kennelot wasted no lime in
asserting their equality.
Notwithstanding several

damaged ribs, Howard
Hipwood, Kennelot's nine-
handicap pivot man. gave a
beautiful performance of ball
control ana stickwork.
The game between Royal

Berkshire and Los Locos not

only went into extra lime at 10-
10 but into an eighth chukka
with widened posts. Rene
Fonugno. Los Locos' American
No 2. scored the winning goaL

In another fast, open match
the Falconsgained their place in
the Warwickshire semi-finals
with a 7-6 victory' over Maple
Leafs.

KENNELOT STABLES: 1 . N Loboi (1 ); 2.W Sthorer (4J; 3. H Hipworth (9k bade0
Bta(S).U IPANEMA: 1. S Harper (4: 2. M
Jurowara (?k3.5 MsdtttV3te(Sk back.Q
WaacngtoiU2).
L08 LOCOS: 1. Mrs S TomUwen (4L 2.

G Fortugo (6); 3. S Macaov (ry, rack, 5
Tomlinson (4)

ROYAL BERKSHIRE: 1. A Gahran (6); 2,

Lord C Beresford (6); 3. C Faraytti (St
pash. Prince erf Wales t*).

FALCONS: 1.M Brawn (4k2, JBaez (Bk
3, C Grams (Ijjj: 4. A 5»d (IV
MAPLE LEAFS: i. G Weston (2k 2. A

Devoch [7); 3. J HJpnood (9t 4. A. Smsg
(3).
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FOOTBALL: FRENCH SEEK VENGEANCE OVER GERMANS BUT BELGIUM NEED INSPIRATION AGAINST ARGENTINA GOLF

German boots
still awaken
nightmares in

French flair
From David Mfller, Mexico City

r&
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Make no mistake, the possi-

bility of West Germany meet-
ing Belgium in the Woiid Cup
Final, producing through no
faultof theirown. a sharp anti-

climax to the competition, is

more realistic than many
would like to suppose.

In today's semi-finals, the

Germans and Belgiuras .
will

probably set out to reduce the
effectiveness of Fiance and
Argentina with similar tactical

constraint as Italy did against

France in the second round

and England against Argenti-

na last Sunday. Each have

better capacity to turn theory

into fulfillment than either

Italv or England.

The attitude of Franz
Beckenbauer, the West Ger-
man manager, is evident in

the undercurrent of informa-

tion from the camp at Quere-
taro that Rolff, Hamburg's
defensive midfield player, will

be brought into the team with

orders to play man-for-man
on Platini. Since Platini has
yet to spread his artistry across

the canvas with broad sweeps
even when allowed compara-
tive individual freedom, it is

not a happy prospect for the
French.

Rolff will replace Brehme,
who will drop back to full back
in place of the suspended
Berthold; and as Brehme has

experience in the back four,

this will be a only a minor
disadvantage to the Germans.
Of all the teams in football,

they are the most awesome in

their relentlessly consistent,

practical approach. The oppo-
sitions can, I suspect, hear the

coming of their boots in their

sleep.

France will not have forgot-

ten the images of that eventful

semi-final in Seville four years

ago: of Schumacher’s gro-

tesque challenge on Battiston,

which laid him out cold, how
Amoros hit die crossbar in the

last minute of normal time,,

how Tresor and Giresse put
France two up in extra time,

only for Rummenigge and
Fischer to level the score. 1

shall never forget how Bossis

sank to his knees, staring

emptily into the floodlights

after missing France's fifth

penalty, which allowed Hru-
besch to slot the winner.

If France are to avenge the

heartbreak of those moments,
they must erase the remnants
of those mental scars.The fact

that Ettori has been replaced

in goal by Bats, and that

Janvion, Tresor, Genghini

and Six have given way to

Battiston, Ayache, Fernandez

and Stopyra has substantially

improved the French, while

the Germans, if not as strong,

retain self-belief.'
'

France seem to have be two
doubts about their selection.

Rocheieau is suffering from a
slight hamstring strain, and if

unfit will be replaced by
Bellone. The missed chances
of Papin in the early matches
rule out his consideration, I

think. The other decision for

Henri Michel, the manager, is

whether to recall Ayache in

defence now that he is free of
suspension in place of
Tusseau, who matured into

the more all-round player

against Brazil.

The doubt in Beckenbauer's
formation concerns
Rummenigge. Voller has ap-

parently not recovered from
an injury, so the Rummen-
igge-Ailofs partnership is ex-

pected to continue, with

Hoeness, at 33, on the bench.

It is in the ageing uncertainty

of Germany's attack and the

self-centred temperament of
Rummenigge, that France's

optimism should lie. For all

their own extravagance, the
French give little away
defensively.

Their profusion ofpenetrat-
ing moves from midfield

ought to overcome Germany,
who have yet to meet one of

the better attacking teams. I

would have personal regrets if

Schumacher were allowed to

walk off the field victorious a

second time. The Belgians,

however, will hope for a

German victory ifthey should

win in the Azteca Stadium.

Too clearly, they will remem-
ber that five-goal drubbing at

Nantes two years ago in the

European championship — a
performance which France

will hope to recapture today.

FRANCE: J Bats; T Tusseau (or W
Ayocha). M Bossis, P Battiston, M
Amoros, L Fernandez, M Plating A
Giresse, J Tigana, Y Stopyra. D
Rocheteau (or B Bellone. or J-P
Papin),

WEST GERMANY: H Schumacher;
A Brehme, D Jakobs. K-H Forster.N
Eder, H-P Brtegm, L Matthaeus, W
Rolff, F Magatn, K-H Rummenigge
(or P LJttbareki), K Allots.

Referee: L Agnottn (Italy).

Belgians face task

of controlling

the touch of genius
From Stuart Jones, Football Correspondent

Mexico City _

The question that is being foe side who 24 hours later be
posed with increasing regularity was expected to go out and
here is how on earth can anyone destroy. “They have strong
stop Diego Maradona. The little defensive foundations." he said,

Argentinian is blessed with soch “and, with $cifo and
extravagant talent that occa- Ceukmans, they are skilful

sionally heprovokes the thought .when going forward. But we will

that he is an animated advertise- attack them. That is the only

European

meni for a version of the game
that is being played on another

planet
The South Koreans were

way we know”.
Valdano, who shares with

Maradona the title of
Argentina’s leading goalscorer.

overawed by him. the Bulgari- spoke about his mam ally in

ans, ooukl not control bim, and terms that would have been
both the Uruguayans and En- more apt over the weekend. “He
gland were knocked out by is our Exoeet,” he commented,
individual performances that “but our main strength is an
bordered on the heavenly. Only organized defence which is not a
the Italians, renowned for the typical feature of our domestic
sharpness of their sued claws, game."
have come close to providing an Brown and Ruggeri, two cen-

answer and they subsequently tral defenders ofamilariy tall

ran into Platini. stature and relative immobility.

Now it is the turn of the were unsealed at the opening
Belgians, who have stretched and closing of the quarter-final

their own and everybody else's against England. They may be
imagination already by reaching disturbed more by the speed of
the semi-final of the World Cup. Claesen rather than the height of
Today, in the Azteca Stadium, Ceukmans. But Argentina's
they must find the elusive .back four will be strengthened
solution to the terrifying prob- by the return ofGarre, who has
Jem or face the prospect of

Referees selected

U uSSi. whatever terir for semi-finals
tactics, that they wQI succeed Mexico City (Radar) — Ante-
ami, since the Belgians are not nio Marquez, of Mexico, will

averse to fierce physical aggres- referee the Argentina-Belgiain
sion, there are fears that they semi-Seal which win be

may resort to illegitimate in the Azteca stadium in Mexico
means. Those who saw City today, and Luigi Agaotin, of
Maradona touch in his first goal Italy, will referee me semi-final

against England last Sunday between nance and West Ger-
may feel that he and Argentina many in Guadalajara. Each will

deserve no more.
Although Maradona con-

ceded with the most impropriate

be refereeing bis third natch of
con- theffanb.
riate Marquez's linesmen will be

of phrases that “the hand of Rfatnlo Mendez, of Gnatenah,
God” was involved in the 2-1

victory, no one can justifiably

and Valeute Silva, of Portugal.

Agnotin’s linesmen will be

Maradona claimed it was “The hand of God” which influenced Argentina's victory over
England. This photograph, freon a Mexican newspaper, El HeraUo, shows it was also the

hand of Maradona. Goalkeeper Shilton was later beaten by a genuine touch of world class

New attendance record set

dispute that they were the Zoran Petrovfc, of Yugoslavia,
superior tide. In spite of and Lsyos Nemeth, of Hungary.
Belgium's defensive discipline . .

—
andtheir admirable resilience, it

served a one-match suspension,

is unthinkable that Both ofBelgium's last two ues

Argentina win not finish today were extended over two hours

with a similar claim. and ended m penalties. In

Even without Passarefla, their overcoming the o<Ws agamstthe

sweeper and former captain who Soviet Union and rnimcuiariy
j i _ Inert vmriQd ooomct snain tlwro

With four matches left to

play, the 1986 World Cup finals

have already reached an all-time

aggregate attendance record.

According to figures provided

by the World Cup organizing
committee, 2,1 11,931 spectators

have watched the 48 matches
played so far. 2^08 more than
the 2,109,723 registered for the

32 matches played in Spain in

1982.
The record was set on Sunday

when 43,000 people attended

the Spain-Bdgium quarter-final

match in Puebla. The average
attendance at the weekend's
four quarter-final matches was
66,570, and for the entire tour-

nament, 43,998,

The oiganizing committee’s
figures do not distinguish be-

tween paying spectatorsand. of-

ficials, dignitories, journalists

and others whose entry to the

ground is free. After the inaugu-
ral match on May 31 between
Bulgaria and Italy at the Aztec
Stadium, FIFA officials told the

Associated Press that only
85,000 of the 95,000 crowd
actually paid to get in.

If the four remaining matches
- two semi-finals, a third-place

play-off and the final — draw
capacity crowds, the total atten-

dance for the finals will be about
2.450.000.

• Along with the glory of win-
ning footbalTs most coveted
tnize, large financial bonuses are

at stake in Mexico.

The Brazilians were on $1,000
(about £700) a goal per man for

a quarter-final win over France
by more than two goals, and
they would have received about
£73,000 each in accumulated
match bonuses had theygone on
to take the cup for a fourth time.

As it is, theyhave left withabout
£24,000 eaefi some consolation

for their defeat tv France on
penalties.

Team sponsorships and
arrangements with national
federations ensure large bonuses
for all players of successful

teams. FIFA pays each team
.
about £1 50,000 for every match
played during the finals, and
that income is used partly to pay
bonuses to players.

• England's Gary Lineker, the

World Cup's most successful

forward with six goals, and the

dcti five leading goal-scorers are

now all out of foe tournament.

Emilio Butragueno, of Spain,

and Careca, of Brazil, have
scored five goals, and Preben
Elkjaer, of Denmark, Sandro
AltobeUi, of Italy, and Igor

Belanov, of the Soviet
Unionjiave each scored four

times.

The leading scorers among
the players from the teams still

involved in the World Cup are

Jorge Valdano and Diego
Maradona, both of Argentina.
These figures illustrate that a

team requires more than one
outstanding forward to succeed
in the World Cup.

Today’s fixtures
SnHWi
Franca • West Gammy (Guadatejara,

7pm), fTV
AioanSm v POfllraa {Azteca Stratum,
Mexico CBy, 11pm), BBC

THHU3 PLACE PLAY-OFF: Puebla. Sat-

(Mriay.Zpm
FMAL: Sunday. Azteca Stadhan, 7pm

was admitted to hospital with a
severe stomach disorder, they
have been without question one
of the strongest teams in foe
competition. Belgium, who fin-

ished third behind the hosts in

foe first round, must be re-

garded as foe weakest of the
surviving nations.

Beaten initially by Mexico,
they were later held tv Para-
guay, who became England's
victims in the second round.
The form book suggests, there-

last Sunday against Spain they
stretched their musclesand their

nerves to breaking point.

Pfaff, their goalkeeper, who
earns his weekly wage in West
Germany with Bayern Munich,
promises to be as active this

afternoon as be was against foe
Spaniards. His display of defi-

ance then earned him foe

distinction of being compared'
with Shilton.

Belgium's rearguard were in

tatters before foe European

From Mitchell Platts

Monte Carh>

Severiano- Ballesteros will

hope to continue ms latest

potential record-breaking se-

quence in the Johnnie Walker ^
Monte Carlo Open which starts

here on foe Mont Agd eoufse

today. He is seeking his third

successive victory on the Euro-

npan tour after his triumphs in

foeDunhill British Masters and

foe Carrolls Irish Open. Nick

Faldo won three in a row in

1983, which equalled the record

established by Peter Alliss.

Ballesteros is also awn that

foe first prize ofalmost £27.0uU

would take his domestic earn-

ings in 10 vrars to more than

£940.000 and closer to his

ambition of becoming Europe’s

£1 million winner. “I want to

put my name in the Guinness

Book of Records Ballesteros

said. “It is much harder to win a

million in Europe than it is in

America.” J _ £
Since he is banned from

playing on the United Slates

PGA tour this year there must

be every chance of Ballesteros at

least equalling Faldo’s five vic-

tories in 1983, which con-

stituted a record since foe

British PGA and Continental

championships were first co-

ordinated in 1970. He will be

pressed to challenge the all-time

European record of seven wins

set by Norman von Nida, of

Australia, in 1947 and equalled

by Rory van Donck, of Bel-

gium, in 1 953.

Ballesteros has not finished

out of the top four in six

European appearances this sea-

son and he is top of foe order of
merit with £103,635. That repre-

sents an average of £6129 sr
stroke.

Sam Torrance is the defend-

Xchampion but Sandy Lyle.

finished third last season, is

likely to provide the sliffest

opposition to the Spaniard. Lyle
is determined to offset several

indifferent performances in this,

his last tournament appearance
before he defends foe Open
Championship at Turnberry
next month.

“I've not been happy with foe
way I've been driving foe ball

since I returned from winning
foe Greater Greensboro Open
on foe US tour.” he said. “If 1

feel I need further competition I

could enter foe Care Plan Inter-

national foe week before foe *

fore, that Argentina will go Championship two years ago

through by a comfortable mar- after three of their more experi-

rin to the final on Sunday, raced members were banned for

Everyone but West Germany is being involved in a bribery

praying foal there they will meet scandaL Gerets, taler pardoned,

fiance. Is foe lone survivor and unless

Carlos Bilardo, who has the he and his colleagues can con-

rare pleasure ofwritingdown on tain Maradona, their first

his team sheet foe name of the appearance in a World Cup
best player in the world, not semi-final is sure to end in

surprisingly denies that his similar disarray,

Argentinian representatives are ARGENTINA foratnbto): N Pumpkkx J

tte heaviest of favour**.
There are no favourites left, Branenaga. H Enrique, d Maradona, j
he says diplomatically. “They vaMano.

have already zone home.” BELGIUM (protieWekjmi Ptaft: E Swats.
M Renqwn. F Vercautmon. V Sdfa, J

Maradona was yesterday c«4Braans.Ggnin.N aaesaa. DVaytS
equally complimentary about DeMol.PVefvooa

Morales nets

Gross record
Orlando (Reuter) — Pablo

Morales set a worldrecond in the
100 metres butterfly with a time
of 52.84 seconds at foe United
Stales world championships tri-

als. The previous record of
33.08 was set by Michael Gross,

of West Germany, at the 1984
Olympics in Los Angeles; Mo-
rales won the silver medal in the

same race. Morales credited his

fellow American. Matt Biondi,
who was second in 53.28, with
pushing him to the record.

TOBAttD SPONSORSHIP
GENERATESSOMESTRONG
OPINIONS.WETHINK

THESEAREWJR3HREADING
«Where a pursuit is lawful... there can be no

objection in principle to the sponsorship ofsport

from any sources.

The freedom of sport and sportspeople to

determine these questions for themselves must be
safeguarded. 55

Committee ofEnquiry into SportsSponsorship
- TheHoiveilReport.

«F0r over 20 years, major professional golf
tournaments have had the benefit ofoutstanding
sponsorship from tobacco companies.

We feel the game has been well served by
tobacco, whose support is something we very
much wish to have the opportunityand choice to

see continuing. 55

Ken Schofield, Executiiv Director.
Professional Golfers Association European lour.

« Ouraim was toensure thatsport continues toenjoy
the.sponsorshipoftobaccocompanies, whichhad
been so important to some particular sports ... I

am satisfied that the agreements . . . have been
successful.The cooperation,which I receive from
all the tobacco interests, helps to ensure that both
ihe letter and the spirit of the Government's
voluntary agreement is upheld.

...Everybody should understand that we

believe in the effectiveness of the Government's
voluntary agreement with the tobacco interests

which sponsor sporting events. 55

NeilMacfartane, MR
MinisterforSport, 1981-1985.

«The great advantage with tobacco companies is

that they are loyal to theirsports.

When cricket was on die wane, itwas tobacco
sponsorship that revived it and brought it back
to public attention: they did a superb job. 55

PeterLawson, Secretary,

CentralCouncilforPhysical Recreation.

« [Of tobacco sponsorship] ... It is none of the
Government’s business to interfere in what is a
matter ofindividual choice. 55

TheDeufy Telegraph Leader

ccWe are perfectly fiappv do accept cigarette

sponsorship because we believe in freedom of
choice for adults.

Besides I don't believe anybody will start

smoking simply because a tobacco manufacturer
has sponsored a race or rally 55

PeterCooper, ChiefExecutive,

RACMotorSportsAssociation,

* Over 60 sports have benefited from tobacco sponsorship
over the past 25 years.

* Sports need sponsorshipand want the freedom to beable
to choose a sponsor

* In 25 years there is no evidence that sponsorship has

encouraged smoking.

* Tobacco sponsorship is severely restricted by voluntary

agreements, which work well and will continue to do so.

ISSUED BY THE UK TOBACCO COMPANY MEMBERS
OF THE TOBACCO ADVISORY COUNCIL.

A tough ride for wounded pride
British pride, battered by the

Danes, may take another jolt on
Sanday at -Coventry when 16
riders compete for nine places in

foe overseas final of foe world
indiridaa] championship- Smar-
ting from foe international se-
ries beating by Denmarkand the
disastrous seventh place In the
world pairs final, foe British are
looking over their shoulders at a
renewed American challenge.
Their mood of pessimism will

net be improved by the thought
that two American challengers
will be competing lame and
patched np after injury. Defeat
from Shawn Mann and Lance
King would heap humiliation on
despair for the likes of Jeremy

SPEEDWAY
Keith Mackfri J

Doncaster, Chris Morten and
Neil Evkts.

Moran, riding for Sheffield,
will have a giassfibre casing ora

his broken ankle; King, wbohms
been straining to get back into
action at Bradford, is pained by
damaged vertebrae.

Both showed their comage
and ability to overcome pain and
discomfort by «wnhw» first and
second to foe United States beat

of the championship at Long
Beach last weekend. Moran
dropped only one point to Bobby
Schwartz to score 14 points, with
Kingone point behind. Schwartz
is |»rt of the American chal-
lenge on Sanday, as is Sam
Ennolenko, of Wolverhampton,
and Shawn Moran’s brother,
Kelly.
With Steve Baker and Pb3

Cramp riding for AnstraKa, and
Mitch Shirrs and Larry Ross for

New Zealand, the British face

more genome international com-
petition polished by British

League experience. A home
victory would be safntary and
overdue.

Doncaster's braised ego was

recentlysoothed byhis victory in
the Commonwealth final. He,
the competitive Morton and
Evitts, of Bradford, despite his
recent injuries, V( capable on
top form of restoring British
pride.

Paul Thorp, of Stoke, the
National League rider, wOJ
again be looking to confound the
pandits by qualifying, bat this is

foe most dannting challenge of
his short career. Marvya Cox, of
Oxford is another who may find
that foe occasion and the oppo-
sition are too ranch. The fact
that he is on Us home track
coaid help Kelvin Tatmn, of
Coventry, to squeeze into the
nine qualifying places.

FOR THE RECORD Et^ESSMNMEmS
to- page 39
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5.35 Worid Cup Report
introduced by Bob Wilson
and Emlyn Hughes. A
preview of tonight's
semifinal matches.

6.00 Kewa with Nicholas
WitcheD and Andrew
Harvey. Weather.

5.35 London Plus.

7.00 Wogan. Sitting in for Terry
is the seif>styled poor
man's Wogan. Derek
Jameson. His guests
include Kiri Te Kanawa.
George Best, and, talking

about their connection
with the fight against
Sickle Cell Anaemia. Garth
Crooks and David Grant
Plus, a song from Cock
Robin.

7.40 Lame Ducks. Comedy
senes about a group oL
peopte who want to get
away from it ail. Starring

John DutSne and Lorraine

Chase, (r)

8.10 DaUas. J.H. goes on
television to offer a
tempting reward for

information leading to the
whereabouts of Jack; Miss
Biie discovers Cieytcn's
secret and Donna is

tempted by a job offer,

(postponed from June 18)
(Ceefax)

9.00 News with Julia Somerville
and John Humphrys.
Weather.

9.30 The Africans. In this fifth

programme of his senes
Professor AJv A Mazrui
examines the conflicts

caused by the arbitrary

imposition of boundaries
by 14 European powers.

10.25 Worid Cup Grandstand.
The semifinal match
between Argentina and
Belgium at the Azteca
Stadium. Mexico City; and

j

hiqhlights of the other

’s television and radioprogrammes and Peter Davalle

6.00 Ceefax AM.
fL50 Breakfast Time with Nick

Ross and Guy Michelmore.
Weather at 6.55, 7.25,
7.55, 8.25 and 8.55;
regional news, weather
and traffic at 6.57, 7.27,
7-57 and 8.27; national and
international news at 7.00,
7.30, 8.00, 8.30 and 9.00;
World Cup reports at 7.15
and 8.15; the new Top
Twenty at 7.32; and a
review of the morning
newspapers at 8.37. Plus.
BevertyAlfs fashion
guide. The guest is Paul

6.15 Good Morning Britain
presented bv Nick Owen
and Jayne Irving. News
with Gordon Honeycombe
ft£30, 7JM, 7.30, 8.00,
8.30 and 9.00; financial
news at 6.35; sport at
6.40,7^0 and 6.40;
exercises at 6.55; cartoon
at 7.25; pop music news at
7.55; video report at 8.35;
Nancy Roberts at 9.03;
and You and Your Body at

guide. The guest is Paul
Daniels

9.20 Ceefax 10.30 Play School
10.50 Gharbar. In this
week s edition of the
magazine programme for
Asian women Parveen
Mirza is joined by dietician
Kiran Shukia and
pharmacist Saleha Khan
for a discussion on the
facts and fallacies of food
additives. 11.15 Ceefax.

12.25 Home on Sunday. A
repeat of Sunday's
programme, the first of a
new series, in which Cliff

Michelmore talks to the
Archbishop of Canterbury,
the Most Rev Robert
Runcie. (Ceefax)

1.00 News After Noon with
Richard Whitmore and
Frances Coverdale.
includes news headlines
with subtitles 1.25
Regional newsand
weather. 1.30 Bertha, a
See-Saw programme for

the very young. With the
voices of RoyKinnear and
Shelia Walker, (r)

1.45 Wimbledon 88. Action
from the Centre and
Number One courts on the
third day of the 100th
Lawn
TennisChampionships,
introduced by Steve Rider
4.12 Regional news.

4.15 Dastardly and Muttley.
Cartoon series (r) 4.20
Dogtanian and the Three
Muskehounds. (r) 4.45 So
You Want to be Top.
Essential viewing for those
who aspire to be teacher's

pet. Presented by Gary
Wilmot and Leni Harper, (r)

5.00 John Craven’s
Newaround5.10
Moonftaet The
penultimate episode of the
adventure based on the
smuggling adventure by J
Meade Faikner. (r)

semifinal, played earlier in

Guadalajara, between
France and West
Germany.

12.55 Weather.

8-25 Thames news headlines
followed by Survival: No
Room In the Peril. The
story of Malawi's Lengwe
National Park, narrated by
Anthony Valentine, (r) 9.55
Htahwiriding. Sailboarding
in Canada miO The
Prizewinners. The story of
Theodore Roosevelt's rise

to the Presidency of the
United States.

10-35 Heritage in Ireland. The
origins of the Irish people
1125 Home Cookery Club
11.30 About Britten. The
second programme in the
series on the history of the
Channel Islands.

12.00 Portland BHL Adventures
of a lighthouse keeper.
For the very young. 12.10
Our Backyard. For
children.

12J0 Regrets?. John Stapleton
talks to John Stonehouse.
the politician whose
promising career ended in

disgrace.
1.00 News at One with Leonard

Parkin 1.20 Thames news
1.30 The Champions. The
secret service squad
retrace the cruise of a
nuclear submarine which
was found with its

complement dead.
Starring Stuart Damon.
Alexandra Bastedo and
William Gaunt, (r)

5L30 Cooking for Celebrations.
Mary Berry offers ideas
and recipes for a cold
buffet designed for

weddings or 21st birthday

parties 3.00 Take the High
Road. Drama serial set In

the Scottish highland
community of Glendarroch
3.25 Thames news
headlines 3J30 Sons and
Daughters.

4.00 Portland BiU. A repeat of

the programme shown at

noon4.10The Moomins.
Cartoon serids. (r) 4.15

Basil's Joke Machine OO
Razzmatazz. Pop music
show. 4.55 Roadrunner.
Cartoon.

5.00 BeBamy's Bugle. David
Bellamy's nature
conservation series for

chikfnen 5.15 Whose
Baby? Nanette Newman,
John Inman and Ted
Rodgers have to guess
the famous parent or
parents Of a succession of

toddlers. Bemie Winters is

the host
5.45 News with Card Barnes.
6.00 Thames news with

Andrew Gardner and
Trida Ingrams.

6.15 Coronation Street Gloria

Todd feels threatened by
. . . Rita Falrdough. (Grade)
8.15 Worid Cup 86. Live

coverage of the first

semifinal, between France
and West Germany at

Guadalajara. Presented by
Brian Moore.

9.00 Minder: You Need Hands.
When Terry fractures a
bone in his hand. Arthur is

forced to hire a minder
from an old friend when
asked to find one to look

after a diamond merchant.
With George Cole, Dennis
Waterman and Mike Reid.

10.00 hiews et Ten with Alastair

Burnet and Martyn Lewis.

Weather, followed by
Thames news headSnes.

10.30 FHm: The Sting II (1983)
Jackie Gleason. Mac

.

Davis and Oliver Reed. A
follow-up to the celebrated

Paul Newman/Hobert
Radford yam. The
characters are the same,
with a still-steaming Doyle
Lonnegan vowing to get
even with the two con-

men who took him for haH-

a-millfon dollars. Directed
by Jeremy Paul Kagan.
(Oracle)

12.25 Night Thoughts.

Margo MacDonald; Face the
Fads, on Radio 4, 7.20pm

©LIONS LED BY DONKEYS
(Channel 4,10.00pm). B.A.
Duffy's documentary about
the revolting carnage of July
1916 mat went by tne name
of the Battle ot the Somme,
enshrines a message of
reassurance that for sheer
criminal lunacy, must be
unique in military history.
"Simply walk through; mere
won't be any opposition," the
generals tokf the British

tommies as they wailed for the
signal to go overthe top and
arack the German trenches. "It'll

be just nke taking a Sunday
afternoon walk in the park.".
Some walkl Some park! By
the end of the first day of tne
Somme campaign, nearly
60,000 men haafallen. And just
in case the enormity of that
total does not sink m. Duffy
superimposes it over pictures

^CHOICE
of the 60,000 who packed
Wembley Stadium for the Live
Aid concert
A shocking Mm, men. with its
reminiscences about rats feeding
off wounded soldiers, and
advancing troops wading
through the spilt intestines of
fallen comrades.And an
immensely sad film, too
because we see survivors ot the
Somme returning to the
battlefields and re-living the
dreadful reverse of v.-hat they
had cheerfully been led to believe
would be * a good chance to
have a decent six-months
holiday.". The commentary
for Lions Led by Donkeys was
written by Peter Crookston.
Considering everything, it is a
miracle ot controlled emotion.
The flaw in the film is the choice

of Robin Bailey to speak
Crookson's lines. You would
think he was sprawled in an
officers's club armchair telling

his chums about his day at
Lord's while enjoying a good
claret.

©Torvill and Dean having
already given Ravel's Bolero a
new lease of life. H should
surprise nobody mat the
revivification process should
be continued m tonight's ROYAL
GALA PERFORMANCE
(BBC2. 7.50pm) with e Bolero
embellished by laser-beams. I

am reliably assured that when
John Williams plays
Rodrigo's Gonderto oe Aranjuez.
he will not be sporting a
matador's Suit of Lights that
flash on an olf like Blackpool
illuminations.

Peter Davalle

W’lBB CT'2-

6J5S Open University:

Psychology -Family
Therapy. Ends at 7.20.

9.00 Ceefax.
1.55 Wimbledon 86, the third

day's play on the Centre
and Number One courts
introduced by Steve Rider.

7.50 Royal Gaia Performance.
To celebrate the tenth
anniversary of the National

Exhibition Centre.
Birmingham, a concert by
the City of Birmingham
Symphony Orchestra,
conducted by Simon
Rattle, in the presence of
the Prince and Princess of

Wales, introduced by
Richard Baker. The
program
Borodin's Pofovtsian

Dances; Rodrigo's
Conderto da Aranjuez;
and Ravel's Bolero. With
John Williams (guitar), the

City of Birmingham
Symphony Chorus and the
Seattle Symphony
Chorale, (see Choice)

9.00 M*A*S*H. Rumour of a
cease-fire rushes through
the 4077th and the
celebrations begin. Are the

war-tom medics
celebrating a little too
early? Ana will they live to

regret the deals and plans
they made with each other
when the champagne was
flowing like water? (r)

9.25 A Very Peculiar Practice.

Dr Dakar and his

colleagues become
involved in the
machinations of the
university vice-chancellor
in this week's edition. He
asks the doctors to
examine the older -

members of his faculty,

hoping that they will be
declared unfit to work. Dr
Dakar's particular patient
is the eccentric warden of
Fairlie Hall. Dr Lillian

Hubbard. Starring Peter
Davison, Graham
Crowden, Barbara Flynn
and Jean Heywood.
(Ceefax)

10.15 Sing Country.A Johnny
Cash Special from the Silk

Cut Festival featuring the
man himselfand members
of the Carter dsn
including June, Anita,

..

Helen and Carlene with
John Schneider.

10.40 NawsraohL The latest

national and International

news including extended
coverage of one of the
main stories of the day.

Presented by Peter Snow,
Donald MacCormick and
Olivia O'Leary.

11.25 Weather.
11.30 Wimbledon 36. The best

of the third day's action

introduced by Desmond
Lynam.

12.10 Open University: Popular
Television - Pleasure.
Ends at 105.

ramme Includes

i
.

t r7w- -
.

John Williams: BBC2,7-50pm

CHANNEL"**
2.15 Their Lordships’ House. A

repeat of last night's

highlights ol the day's
proceedings in the House
of Lords.

2.30 Music! An Award winning
programme, first shown in

1969, giving a lively

account of music-making
m contemporary Britain.

3.15 Box Extra: A Life Apart. A
documentary, made in

1973. about life of deep-
sea fishermen based in

the Lancashire port of

Fleetwood, who trawl the
waters around Iceland.

4.30 Dancin' Days. Another
episode from the week-
day. Brazilian-made serial

about a woman re-

adjusting to life m Rio
Janeiro after serving a
prison sentence of 11

years.

5.00 Alice. Alice cracks her
tooth on some of Mel's
chili and then falls head-
over heels in love with the
dentist treating the
fractured fang.

5L30 How Wives Sell Their
Husbands. An animated
film from Russia.

6.00 Family Ties. American-
made situation comedy

6.30 Dreams Are the Worst A
drama about a young man
trying to re-integrate

himself into society after a
near-fatal motor-car crash.
Through his eyes the

world seems to be
insensitive to the needs of
the disabled. Starring
Peter Chelsom. Larry
Lamb and Belinda Sinclair

7.00 Channel Four News with

Alastair Stewart and
Nicholas Owen, indudes
the third part of a report

onthe National Health

Service.
7.50 Comment The political

slot this week is taken by
the Hon. Cofin Moynihan,
Conservative MP for

Lewisham East.

Weather.
800 The Blood of the British.

The second programme in

Dr Catherine HiHs's series

tracing the ancestry of the
British people through
monuments and artefacts,

(ri (Oracle)

8.30 Diverse Reports. Mary

.

Kenny discusses the Irish

referendum on toe issue of
divorce.

9.00 Dance on Four. The
Cosmic Dance of Shive
demonstrated by Raja and

- Radha Reddy, exponents
of toe graceful Kuchipudi

- style.

10-00 'lions Led by Donkeys' A
documentary, movingly
portraying toe bravery of

the ordinary soldier at the
Battle of the Somme, toe
first day of which saw
60.000 men killed or
injured. Tellingly, toe title

of toe programme is taken
from how a German
general viewed toe
carnage, (r) (see Choice)

11.00 F*tu A Midsummer
Night's Dream (1984) An
adaptation of Lindsay
Kemp's stage version of

Shakespeare's classic

that is almost a musical.

Shot on location at the

castle of Belmonte,
Cuenca and in toe Studios

Roma of Madrid. Directed
by CeJestino Coronado.

12L30 Their Lordships' House.
Highlights ol the day's
proceedings in the House
of Lords. Ends at 12.45.

Radio 4
On long wave. VHF variations at
end.
5J55 Shipping. 6.00 News Briefing:

Weather 6.10 Farming
6-25 Prayer (s)

6J30 Today, inci 6JO. 7.30.

8.30 News. 6.45
Business News. 055, 7.55
Weather. 7.00, &00
Nows. 7.25, &2S Sport. 7.45
Thought for toe Day. 8.35
Yesterday in Parliament
BJ57 Weather; Travel.

9.00 News
9.05 Midweek with Libby

Purves(s)
10.00 News; Gardeners'

Question Time.
10.30 Morning Story: On Slay

Down, by Michael
Gilbert Reader: Hugh
Dickson.

10.45 Daily Service (s)

11.00 News; Travel: The
Countryside in Summer.
Wynford Vaughan-Thomas
with a seasonal
magazine (r)

11.48 Enquire witoin. Neil

Landor, with toe help of

experts, answers listeners'

questions.

1
12.00 News: You And Yours.

Consumer advice, with
John Howard.

12£7 Alistair Cooke’s
American Collection. A
selection of his favourite
blues records. 12.55
Wbather

1.00 The World at One: News
1.40 The Archers. 1-55

Shipping
2JD0 News: Woman's Hour.

With Sue MacGregor.
3.00 News; The Afternoon

Play. The Therapists- a
verse play by Mark Beeson,
with songs by Ilona

Sekacz. Starring Edward da
Souza, Jana Knowles
and Jonathan Tafter(s)

3.47 English Now.Usteners'
letters and two
competition results.

4 00 News
4.05 Fileon 4 (r)

4.45 Kaleidoscope Extra:

Centres ot Excellence?
Gillian Darfey examines the
architecture of shopping
centres.

540 PM; News magazine.
5.50 Shipping. 545
Weather

6.00 News; Financial Report
640 Quote . . . Unquote (k)

Panelgame with Nigel

Rees, sir David Hum, Peter
Jeffrey. Miles Kington

'

and FredTrueman.

7.00 News
7.05 The Archers
740 Face the Facts (new

series
i . Margo

MacDonald investigates

cases ot injustice against
individuals, or offences
against the public
interest

7.45 Caribbean Focus. Jufiet

Alexander visits the
University of the West Indies

and learns about some of

the research projects, from
tropical diseases to a
dictionary of Caribbean
English.

8.15 Analysis; Stands
Scotland Where It Did?
David Wheeler reports on the
chances the Scots have
ot getting their own
Assembly and what form
it would take.

9.00 Thirty-Minute Theatre.
Fun Fathom Five, by
Michael Robson. With Hugh
Dickson and Ingnd
Hathar (r){s)

9JO Coventry Sent To
Coventry. Colin Semper
continues his survey of the

city's recent history in

conversation with Tom
White, latterly Director of

Social Services.
9.45 Kaleidoscope.
10.15 A Book at Bedtime: Still

Lile, by Richard Cobb (8).

Reader Cynl Luckham
10.29 Weather

10.30 The Worid Tonight
11.15 The Financial World

Tonight
11.30 Today in Parliament
12.00 News: Weather. 1233

Shippinq.

VHF (available' in England and
S Wales only) as above
except 5.55-6.00am Weather;
Travel 1.55-2.00pm
Listening Comer. 5.50-5-55
PM (continued. 1130-
12.10am Open University:

11.30 Milton's Readers.
11.50 Language and
Authority. 1230-1.10
Schools Night-time
Broadcasting.

a rose i sing, witn Barry
Banks, tenor). Suk (Fantasy
In G minor Op 24 .lor

violin and orchestra: with
Suk.viotm)., Dvorak
(Symphonic variations. Op
78). 9-00 News

9.05 Sibelius. Tone poem
Night Ride and Sunrise;
the suite Belshazzar's Feast
Two songs from
Shakespeare's Twelfth
Night with Tom Krause,
baritone), and the Symphonic
Fantasy Pohjoia's
Daughter

10.00 Telemann. Barsanti.
Vivaldi: Philip
Pickett recorder). Deirdre
Dundas-Grant (bassoon).
Alastair Ross (harpsichord).
Tulemann (Sonata in F
minor), Barsanti (Sonata in F
major). Vivaldi (Sonata in

Amknor, RV86)
10.35 From Heaven: Bach

(Canonic Venations.
eWV 769, and Chorale
Prelude. BWV 606:
Aiain.organ). Stravinsky

!

arrangements ot Bach's
Vom Himmel rioch. and
Rasmussen's Parts
apart

11.15 Stanford and Brahms:
Andrew
Marrineqclanneti. Alan
Gravill (piano).

Stanford's Three Intermezzi.

Op 13. and Brahms's
Sonata in E flat. Op 120 No 2

1130 Scottish Chamber
Orchestra (under

La redo).Grieg( Holberg
Suite). Hallgnmason
(Poemi), AmagafSymphony
in D). 1.00 News

135 Jazz by Arrangement:
with John Dankworth.
Includes recordings by the
Benny Goodman
Orchestra

130 Matinee Musicals: Ulster
Orchestra (uncer
Wordsworth). Sullivan
(Yeoman of the Guard
overture). Faman (Lake oof
the Woods). Debussy
(Children's Corner),

Mussorgsky (the prelude
to Khovansnchina) and Alan
Langford (the suite

International)

230 Bone Berman: piano
recital. Mozart (Sonata in

B flat major, K 333) Uszt
Nuages gris. Schlsflos,

Toccata). Brahms (Pieces.

Op 118)
3.10 Bntish music for oboe,

strings: Allegn String

Quartet, with Canter (oboe).
Rawstnome (Theme and
variations for string quartet).

Rainier (Pastoral
Triptych,lor oboe), Finzi

(Interlude for oboe, string

quartet)

4.00 Choral Evdnsong: from
Worcester Cathedral; a
live transmission. 4.55 News

5.00 Midweek Choice: Boito
(Symphony in A),

Shostakovich (Four waltzes
tor flute,clarinet. piano:
Capricorn). Mahler
(Symphony No 3:

Chicago SO under Solti)

7.00 His Wife: Struan Rodger
reads Chekhov's story, in

the Ronald Wilks translation

7.15 I vespri siciliani: Verdi's
live-act opera. Sung in

Italian Suisse Rorriande
Orchestra (under Donato
Renzetti). Chorus ol Grand
Theatre, Geneva Cast
inciudesa Comeocini.
d'Artegna. Gusmeroll.
Foisni. Butoze. Stapp.
Manganorti, Saccomam.
Cienneila.Robert Lloyd and
Antonio Carangeto. Acts

Radio 3
On medium wave. VHF variations at

end
635 Weather. 7.00 News
7.05 Concert Bizet

(L'Ariesienne Suite No
1). Ravel (Deux melodies
hebraiques, with Souzay,
baritone). Honegger
(Symphony No 4). 830
News

8.05 Concert (contd): Bax (Ol

one ana two.
B30 Six Continents: foreign

radio broadcasts,
monitored by the BBC

8.40 I vespri siciliani third.

fourth and filth acta
10.15 New Premises: Stephen

Games's arts magazine
(O

11.00 Manchester Chamber
Music: Coull String
Quartet. Ha von (Quartet in B
Hat. Op 76 No 4),

Shostakovich (Quartet No 4)
1137 News 12.00 Closedown.

VHF only. Open
University- From 6.35am to
6.55. Open Forum:
Students' Magazine.

Radio 2
On medium wave. See Radio 1

for VHF vanations.
News on the hour. Headlines
5.30am, 630. 7.30 and 830 Worid
Cup Overnight news 6.02am,
7.07, B37. Match reports 832,
9.02. 1235am, 1.02.

Wimbledon 66 starts at 2.02pm (mf
only)

4.00am Colin Berry [5) 530 Ray
Moore (s) 7.30 Derek Jameson (s)

9.30 Ken Bruce (5) 1130 Jimmy
Young (s) 1.05pm David Jacobs (5)
2.00 Wimbledon 86 7.00 Folk on
2 (s) 8.30 Acoustic Roots. The
collapsing barriers of modem
music and the links between old
musical legends and new young
musicians 9.00 Listen To The Band
(s) 935 Sports Desk 10.00 The
Trinder Box. Tommy Tnnder chats
to a live audience 10-15 The
Houghton Weavers 1030 Chris
Ellis 11.00 Brian Matthew
(stereo from midnight} 1.00am
Steve Madden (s) 3.00-430 A
Little Night Music (S).

Radio 1

5.30am Adrian John 7.00 Mrke
Smith's Breakfast Show 930
Simon Bates 1230 Newsbeat
(Frank Partndgej 12.45 Gary Davies
330 Stave Wnght 5.30
Newsbeat (Frank Partridge) 535
Bruno Brookes, ind at 6.30. a
Top 30 album chart 7.30 Janice
Long 10.00-1230 John Peel (s).

VHF RADIOS 1 & 2:- 4.00am As
Radio 2. 2.00pm Glona
Hunniford (s). 330 David Hamilton
(s). 5.05 John Dunn (s). 730 As
Radio 1. 10.00 As Radio 1. 12.00-
4.00am As Radio 2.

WORLD SERVICE

630 Newsaesk 630 Merman 730 News
739 Twenty-fix* Hours 730 Story 7.45
Sportsworld 630 News 839 Reflections
8.15 Classical Record Revrevr 6.30 Brain
ol Britain 1986 9.00 News 9.09 Review of
British Press 9.15 World Today 930
Financial News 9.40 Look Ahead 9.45
Waltz King 1030 News 1031 Omnibus
1130 News 1139 News About Britain

11.15 On tne Box 1135 Letter Pram wales
1130 Meridian 1230 Radio Newsreel
12.15 Nature Notebook 1235 Farming
World 12.45 Sports Roundup 1.00 News
1.09 Twenty-Four Hours 130 Sportsworld
1.45 Here 5 Humpn! 230 News and
Outlook 2.45 Report on Refcgon 3.15
Ships from SewnSeas 330 Radio Active
4.00 News 439 Commentary 4.15
Sportsworld 5.45 Sports Roundup735
Good Bocks630 News839 Twenty-Four
Hours 630 Assignment 930 News 931
Sportsworld 9.15 Album Time 9-45 Re-
cording of week 130 2News 10.09 Worid
Today 1035 Letter from Wales 1030
Financial News 1040 Reflections 1035
Sports Roundup 1130 News 1 139 Com-
mentary 11.15 Good Books 1130 Top
Twenty 1230 News 1239 News About
Bmam 12.1s Radio Newsreel 1230 Radio
Active 1.00 News 1.01 Outlook 130
Weveguxie 130 Book Choice 145 Piano
Roll 230 News 239 Review ol ttin Bntisn
Press 2.15 Sportsworld 230 Assignment
330 News 3-09 News About Britain 3.15
The Worid Today 4.45 Reflection 430
Financial news 530 News 539 Twenty-
Four Hours 535 The Worid Today. Afl

times' in GMT.

WE& Radfo 1:ig53kHz/285m;1089kHz/275m; Radio 3L- 693kHz/433m; 909kH/433m; Radio 3: 1215kHz/247m: VHF -90-
200kHz 1500m: VHF -92-95; LBC: f152kHz/261m; VHF 97.3; Capital: 154flJcHz/t94m; VHF 95.8; BBC Radio London

1458kHz/206m: VHF 94.9; World Sendee MF 648kHz/463m.

wtwinor. JW.U 1 LMvuo«<Dfinfr.U0 Re-
porting Scotland. NORTHERN IRE-
LAND. S35pm-5-40 Today's Sport 5.40-
630 lns*de Ufeier. 635-7.00 World
Cup Report. 1235oRt'1.Q0 News end
weather. ENGLAND 63Spm-730 Re-
gional news magaanos.

CHANNEL

1230pb»-130 Bygones 130 News 130
Short Story Theatre 230-230 Prob-
lem Page 330-430 Young Doctors 5.15-
545 Pop The Question 630-6.15
Channel Report Goes French 123Som
Closedown.

HTVWEST Aston*™*-
cape 935am News.

Poseidon FS05 1020 Once Upon A
r«ne...Man 1045-1130 Chips1238pm-
130 Gtenroe 130 News 130-230
Scarecrow end Mrs King 6304.15 News
1230am Closedown.

mVWALES^aU
83S«m-f030 Poseidon FUas
630pm-6.i5 Wales at Stic.

YORKSHIRE
Star Fleet 930 Henry Fonda 10L45
Short Story 1135-1130 Short Stones
I23%xn-130 Calendar 130 News
130-230 Shindig 5.16-545 Survival of
Die Fittest 6.00-6.15 Calendar
1235m Closedown.

£ REGIONAL

S4C Starts: 130pm Dancin'
Days 130 Potory ladies 230

FldlObalam 2.15 imervei 330 Africa
430 Flashback 430 Durrell in Russia
500 Bflmowcar 5.30 Nature in Focus
630 Brookskle 630 Famty Ties 730
Newyddkm Saith 730 Goreuon
Gwynfryn 835 Roc Roi Te 835 Tocyn
Tramor 9.10 Film- The Uremitted *

11.00 Diverse Reports 1130 Open The
Box 1230am Ctosadown.

GRAMPIAN.“Baa,
Thing 930 Na Sgeuiachdan An
Boatnx Potter 940 Adventures ot Jaremy
935 Sesame Street 1030 Cartoon
113^1130 Nature ol Thlncs 1230pm-
130 GJodrags 130 News 130-230
Country Practice 5.15-5.45 Enmwtiale
Fann 630-6.15 North Tonight
1235m News, Closedown.

GRANADA ** Lonton

n oaot 035m Granada
Reports 9.30 Secret Vaney 935 Flora
and Fauna 10.05 Unicom Tales 1030
Captain Scarlet 1130 Granada Re-
ports 1135 About Britain 1130 Connec-
tions 1135-1230 Granada Reports
1230pm-130 Mr and Mrs 130 Granada
Reports 130-230 Rmtide 3.30-430
Young Doctors 5.15-545 Star Choce
630-6.15 Granada Reports 1235m
Closedown.

TSW As London except:
9-25am Sesame Street 1035

Riptide 11.15-1130 Max the Mouse
1230pm-130 Portrait ot a Legend 130
News 130-235 Country Practice
5.15 Gus Honevbun 530-545 Cross-
roads 630-6.15 Today South West
1235am Postscript. Closedown.

BORDER
1930 Fireba* XL5 1035 Gufliuar

1 1 35- 1 1.30 Cartoon 1 230pm- 130 Sp
Ice ol Ufa 130 News 130-230
Country Practice 230 Bygones 330-430
Young Doctors 6306.15
locharound 123Cara Closedown.

CENTRAL As London ox-ucmtWL
capr 9i25mi,

busters 930 Britain's Royal Heritage
10.15 Nuts 10-40-1135 Snatangamax
1230pm-1.00 Ten Green Bottles
130 News 1.30-230 Hart to Hart 5.15-

5.45 Star Choree 6.00 News 1235m
Closedown

SCOTTISH As
S32.

elor **
1 —J coot: 935am Sesame

Street 1035 MrT 1030 Cotmny Cai-

8near 11.05-11.30 Glenroe 1230nm-1.00
Lynn Chadwk* At Home 1 30 News
130 Job Spot 13S Film Sandwich Man
5.30-4.30 Report Back 5.15-5.45
Emmeraale rami 630-6.15 News and
Scotland Today 1235am Late Cali.

Closedown.

lii CJTCR As London exceptULJIcn 635zm Sesame Street
ia25 Galway Way 1135-1130 Pro-
fessor Mtzel I230pm-130 Royal Jordan
130 Lunchnme 130-230 Country
Fracture 330-430 Look Who's Talking
5.15-545 Bavarty HiJ&fcea" 630-
6.15 Good Evening Ulster 1235am News,
Ctosedown

TVS A* LOrtrion except: 938am
Sesame Street 1030-1130 Thud

A*Sr 1230pm-1.00 Bygones 130
News 1 30 Short story 230-230 Problem
Paoe 330-400 Young Doctors 5.15-
5.45 Pop The Question 6.00-6.15 Coast
to Coast 1235am Company.
Ctosedown.

ANGLIA As London except

10.30 Cartoon 1035 Glenroe 11.00-

1130 Once Upon a Tune 1230pm- 130
Par«>ur Game 130 News 130-230
Co-jmry Practice 5.15-5.45 Emmerdale
Farm 6.00-6.15 About Anoka 9.00-

10.00 M*e Hammer 1230am Christians
m Spon. Ctosedown.

TYNE TEES AsLondooe;< -
i i me * cco

capt 935am News
930 Sesame Street 1035-1230
Cricket Northumberland v Essex
1230pm-1.00 aegg's Pecralo 130
News 1.23 Where Tne Jobs Are 130-330
Cncke: 5.15-545 Cncket 6.00-6.15
Ncrtnem Lite 1235am Cnckei 130 Janos
Harvey. Ctosedown.

ENTERTAINMENTS
CONCERTS

BARBICAN MAU. «£S BT95'6ia
8»91 Toni T4S POPULAR
CLASSICS. IMSam Concert
Orclmtra. CnrtsloBlwr Aon
tone. Amriorty GokHtmw hmjiq

BCLOKAVE CALLCRY 22 Ma-
sons VanL Duka Sirwr. K
James. Sw: Kn|h Bojjcott-
Bnwa June 11th to Jutv 4m.
Mon-Fn 10-6.

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 01438
SI VI CC 928 eeoo TnnuW
7 SOem RPO Antfn Pi—N.

hiK sum. vanA—maigp
Fariasu on a theme of Thomas
Tallis Maxwcn rtsri—: Xtotm

,

Conerrto iLenaon Prmn t ,

Psbun.r: La Mn

EXHIBITIONS

ANTIQUC DENTAL AMO MCSt-
cal BKiwmnn
Wednesday 2fl June Sarurrun-
28 June 1 Freeman 4 Son. Si-
mon Have Ltd- is Doier

i

Slrrel. London W1 : 10am lo .

Jom i&arurdak lOan to inml
i

OPERA & BALLET

CNCUtH NATIONAL OPERA
Tr-n’l T OO RuuAr, Tonmr
~ OO last oerl The Mask tf

COUSEUm 5 836 3161
CC 240 MSS

DANCE THEATRE
OF HARLEMT— W—lm mofri 1-1J July

GLYNDEBOURNS F—Nwel Op—

a

v.iir> me L-moon PhnnarmanK
Orrhnlra unul l*m August.

OUT Potable rnimn only
BOX OFFICE 0273 812411

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE, Cotml
Garden WC2 01-240
1066 J9i: CCSSMndbj info
01-836 6205 Man-Sal 10am
Ktrm. e.6 anmfti seats acaU tram
ICam cn (he «i TKftrb
Cwra from n SO Ri|M from
L£ 00
Torn 7 30 Tfui Rayai Open a
V'wnmr MtfiTS Dnwi
Tomor ? Jo TV* Beyaf Satiel
Peiurn mi he Strange Land. Lei
Paimcurs -me Dream 'Plsc ,

now cr-arme of I1W“» I

Ballet rattmq inior Ol I'toWIS I

THEATRES

AOELPHI 836 7611 or 240 79 1

3

4CCMI 9999. BS6 7368 379
ea53 Grp Sales 930 61M CC
BOOKING TO XAtAS 86 EXCLU-
SjvCJlV witn First Cau on 240

7200 W Hr 7 Days

ME AND MY GIRL
THE LAMBETH WALK

.MUSICAL
Niehity at 7 30 Main Wed M 2_5o I

A Sal a 30 A 8 OO
‘THE HAPPIEST SHOW
IN TOWr S Express

ALBERT Air Gond 01-43* 3878
CC $79 bfioS CC 379 6433
Group Sales 856 3962
only me more weeks:

TOM HULCE

THE NORMAL HEART
jBy LARRY KRAMER

•A Rare W—dW»i» Theatrical
Emm? L&tn 1

‘HMAGKrFlCEVTn” Times.
TOTHUIC SHORT OF
SENSATIONAL" S Exp

Eirs B Mals Thur A Sal 4.30
|

ALDWYCH Ol 836 6404/0641
]CC 379 6233. TirsL Call Zdhr

CC Ol 24P 7200 ElK 7JO
Mai Wrd 5* 30. Sal 4 0 6 8 O.

FELICITY KENDAL
PETER McENERY

BENIAMIN WHITROW A
PAUL EKELLEY la

MADE IN BANGKOK
With CtircslopMr Fullord

and nn«j \,‘p

-ANTHONY MINGMELLA'S
BMLLiANT PLAY WITH A SU-
PERB CAST IS CXQUUHTELY
DIRECTED BY MICHAEL

BtAKEMCHE " p Tel

ALDWYCH THEATRE Ol B36
0104.0641 cr 01-579 6255
Rrtl pnre Pins from July rt

UKtn July 3? el 7.0
IRVING BERLIN'S

“EsplPShe Sucma“ Todav

ANNiE GET YOUR GUN
iiwnm

SUZI QUATSO
—A popular hit- conumt more
lemous songs inan.arry other
nuweal oT Ihe century- Times

E« as 7 30 Mels hVa a «*1 S 30
J4hr 7 day booLuiq pn First

Call 01-240 7200 iDi.0 tegi

APOLLO THEATRE Siulleehurv
As. 437 S663. 434 3S9S. r,rsl
Cau 01 S40 7200. Grv Sam 01
930 612? EsTs^Snm. Sal Mars

ALBERT FINNEY
“A um fuauaic* ol aaeb win
power and preaenca A cap Be
CMaind eol» b nlU(a DofflH
or bcoof. There la na modaee
Hair cmitwdeai to match It"

D Mull
in

ORPHANS
“YOU MUST SEE ORPHANS"

bundu Times
ENDS sat:

5AOI
dF

,CS
.

APOLLO TWAYM ajr ««s -s
BALLET RAMBERT opcnhsc 3 hliv _M8» semom Cade Sat • PAW- SCOFIELD „

Tuni. Tamar, fn & Sol Eves mDiNARD Rolums -

7 JOI PT09 9t ive“ Michael
dan, Baiti-t- New Aruey Pape.
BeUet aiwraw Java

... .

tHSUSH BACH FESTIVAL
Handed Tacaa

July a. 4 4 S. Eve* 7 SOmn

APOLLO VKTOIBA GS 628 8fc65
CC 630 6262 TKitetmasrer re 379
6433 FhH Cali rc ,2Jhri 240
7200 -BV-fl Cm Mte 930
6123 Eves 7 45 Mats Tue a Sal
3.0

STARUGHT EXPRESS
“A MUSICAL THAT SURPASSES
ANYTHING AROUND IM EVERY
DIMENSION" Exp

STARUGHT EXPRESS
Mu*ic tu

ANDREW LLO'iT* WEBBER
Lints M’ RICHARD 5TILGOE
DuTCted 6% TREVOR NUNN

APPLY DAILY TO BOX OFFICE
FOR RETUNHS

HOWBOOmHC TO MARCH isbt
BARBKAN1

Ol 626 979S/658
H891 OC I'lpn-Siin lOam Hum)

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE
COMPANY

BARCICAN THEATRE lon'r
7 JO. lonvir 200 * 7 SO

I
TROILLS * CRESSU3A Fr,.
7 30 Sal 2 00 * 7.30 THE
MFRPY WIVES OF WINDSOR.
From 4 July THE DANTON
AFFAIR ti l Pam Grim
THE FIT lonl. lomor 7 30
REAL DREAMS by Trevor
Grlllllh* Fn & Sal 7 50
PHILISTINES ht Mamrn Corfcy

BOULEVARD WaHmra Coart WL
437 ! CC 379 6435

Etct 8 30 Tamor 7am
Sai reala 5 50
MFfDELmES

CHICHCSm 0243 7P1312
THE CHALK CARDEN

THE RELAPSE
Etev 7 JO. Mas Thu 3 Sal 2 30

CHURCHILL Bromley 4<0 6677
Wendy Crals, MMuwl Crety in
Mot 'tar> Ctev 7 as. MaK
Thur 3 Sal J 30

COMEDY THEATRE Ol -930
2S7* Tirsl C.II 24 hr 7 dev CC
240 7200 Cm Sau-f 9JO 6123

the gambler
A m.r^cal comedv

wrih MEL SMITH
*%nlllanL_lirHi-etiv imlful and
tirv rum.i indeed" Ofr- “At
ur.li j- pHTlin-i ur .? Royal
Flutti- O Trl "A mewtr
eieniiw’" Whar« On '‘Huiwiir
erieidWe- FT

OPENS 3 JULY
C0TTESLOE -S' 928 2SS2 CC
•Nahdnai Theaire'v tnuli audi-
torlutni Pre»»«n iron, Tomer
7 30 Oueirt Julv 2 al 7 OO
Then Jur- J & July 10 to 16
NEAPTtOE oy Sarah pjmeh

CAITEiHON Air Cand S 930 321

6

CC 3T9 656S.-S7A 6«35.'741
9999. Crn t:3b 5962. EW 8 OO
Thu mill £ JO Sar SJO A bJO
"BRITISH FARCE AT ITS BEST”

O Mail
The The«re« Certiady Ciompeny
ROY HUOO RALPH BATES

WINDSOR DAVKS
HELEN SHUOnC
COTTOBU. HfWHW
ROGER CRUM
HITTER GODFREY

imd
PETER BLAKE

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE!
Written and three—3 W

HAY COONEY
Cier ; 300 mft
"SHOULD RUN FOR LIFT* S Ex

DOMINION THEATRE Box CHIlre
Ol 580 8846 Ol 626 S638 . 9 or
Ol 580 9562/3. FIRST CALL
24hr 7 (toy CC SW ZAZBL

Grp Sales 950 6123.
DAVE CLARK-a

TIME
THE MUSICAL

"THE SPACE ACE SET IS THE
BTH WONDEROF THE WORLD" -

S-EXP

CLIFF RICHARD
AS ‘THE ROCK STAB 1

THE PORTRAYAL OF ”AK ASH'

LAURENCE OLIVIER
Man Fn 7 30 Thu MAI £.30 Sal S

& flJO
SOME SEATS STILL AVAILABLE
FOB TODAY’S PERFOBMANCe.
Snacl al rnmelMi ai X7 mm
Than met for DAP's, UB40’l A
Students

|

DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL
01636 BIOS Ol 240 906t, 7.
Full rail 24-hour 7 day CC OLgs
240 7200 luo booking feel

David Merrick"*

42ND STREET
A SHOW FOR ALL THE FAMILY

Werner el aM the Nd
Mmicd Awerda lor 1934

tons
BEST MUSICAL

STANDARD DRAMA AWARDS
vored

BEST MUSICAL
LAURENCE OUVK8 AWARD

Idled

BEST MUSICAL
PLAYS A FLAYERS

LONDON THEATRE CRITICS
AWARD

EtgsBO Mats, wm 3.0 Sal 6 0 4
6-50

Group Salto 950 6!?3
Party RaM> AveBaUe

DUCHESS 636 8245. 240 9646
111 Call IT 240 72CD i24 hr* 7
djvti ee 741 »W'379 6433
Eito8 Wed mal*. 3 Salt 5* B 30

GEORGE COLE
-HILARIOUS & MOVING**

A MONTH OF SUNDAYS
hv Bob Larbev

MUST DCO 19 JULY

DUKE OF YORKS 836 5122 CC
iWt. oair 74| »996,440 TJOO.

Ctes B Thu jSnil 8JO
COMEDY OF THE YEAR
SMdard Drama Award 1984

STEPPING OUT
••TRIL'MPH OA' TAP " Sid

Hu Comedv by Rirnard Harm
Dlrecied bv lulu MCKeniie

"LAUGH YOURSELF SILLY" TO
“PERFECT DCWHT" D Trt

DOMlflAR WAREHOUSE Cm Gdn
210 8B3D c: S79 eSeS 6433SbnpMpk 86 prewnir until
Julv 6 inr Sum BARtitARA
COOK m cuorert. Tuo Trtu ».
Fn A Sat 8 A II. 6>m 5 A B-
From U July S by S tie
SOKSHEtM. I

FWIWIE iAir c-rnni s re 836
i-S.tfl KP 741 0690Cm Silto OS6
et Mon lo Fn 9 Sal B 30 Thurs
A bdl 3 00

JANE ROGER
LAPOTAIRE^ REES

DOUBLE^DOL'BLE
"Ii Drnrji. Duck tour laiih m

modern ibeatre—il eouW becotne
a mir BBC

GARRICK S 836 4sOI CC 379
6431 A CC 24 hr 7 day 240
7200 Etrt a Kcd mar 5. Sal 5

HO SEX . PLEASE.
WTRE BRITISH

GLOBE 437 1593. CC 6453
Firti Call 34 hr 7 Day CC 240
7300. Crp Salto 930 6133 Evtoi?

Maw Wed 3 Sal a
Andrrv. Liejd wnun Prevents

DENIS LAWSON
JAN FRANCtS

RONALD HOLGATE
JOHN BARRON

9N PALLADIUM 437 7375.1 HEW LONDON Drurv Lane WC2
OK-CCrZyrBMI dO5O072CC379 64J3Ei«7 4S
741 9999. FirM Call 24 hr I 1^. ......

cadtagr WO
WE DOUBLE DARE YOU

TO DETECT HOW
rrs DONE

GREENWICH THEATRE 01-868
7735 Eito 7 45 mal Sal 230
THE ORPHAN by Thomas Or
wai 1 dirrcied and dtotgncd bv
PhUib Prowve. "A
marvel Midi a nw ran" Obi
FINAL WEEK. From lO Julv
THE MISS FIRECRACKER
CONTEST by Beth Henley

HAMPSTEAD 722 9501 Cm
Bpm. Sals 4 so L Sum
CIRCE A BRAVO 111 Deamld
Freed Run sold oui Reiurnv
may he available an Ihe mghl

HAYMARKET THEATRE ROYAL
Bov OUee A ic Ol 930 9632 Fitol
Call 24 iHMir 7 aa> rr bookings

Ol 240 7300
Evgv 7 50 Mats Wed and Sal 2 C>

“VANESSA REDGRAVE
..erMame ce—lc mpi'—»cy** Tnw
"TIMOTHY DALTON

-jwiydnt pubinmu iHl
abam iteata the Aow**D Express

ANTONY & CLEOPATR.A
Ton'l 7 sc. until Julv 3 inuli

in Ripencure wun
THE TAMING OF THE

SHREW
Today 2pm h-9i perl July 2'evei

unui Jun 9 imui

HER MAJESTY’S Hav market
950 4036 6606 3CU6/3896

TtelenrmMrr 579 65 31
FiP«l Call CC 240 73CU

THE
AHOREW LLOYD WEEfiER
HAROLD PRINCE MUSICAL
THE PHANTOM OF THE

OPERA
SUrnna

MICHAEL CRAWFORD
Sarah Steve

RrtAftlman Barton
Onw» 9 on

KINC-S HEAD 236 1916
HEYDAY nnr * Snou. 7pm.
Cl l tin Shus. Bln" CS 06
"CrtUe'i Ctwiu. The KcUemt,
flbfOHt NKtfM ol a TweaUM
MmmcaI" Time Oui. tub Sell

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH CI-741
251 J E‘to7dS Wed Mats 2 JO
(Na pert* Jaae 30 & July II

Ewipldea* MEDEA
“A HtriMot theatrical

WNtwim" Tooai
LYRIC snmio TB Set ti« Bom
prompt! Btilhimr prrsem OH
HUMANS. From June 30 ERJEXH
ATKINS, EDWARD FOX,
MICHAEL COUGH. “Let us pa
Ifni, you ana r The Ufa a
Metry af TS EUOT, E>ei 8pm

j

LONDON PALLADIUM 437 7375.
437 2055. CC 754 8961 379
6433. 741 9999. Fir-4 Call 24 hr
7 Dav CC. 240 7300 Grp Salto

930 6133

THE HIT MUSICAL
COMEDY

GEORGE HEARN
& DENIS QL IULEY

la cage aux folles
"A GLORtOUS CELEBGATlOHl.

A FULL-THROTTLE
ENTERTAINMCHr* D Mail

Mcn-Frl 7 30. Mali. Wed 3 OO
Sal 230 A 6 OO

BOOK NOW FOR THE
evening of your ufe

LYRIC THEATRE Stiaflnbur*
Air W| 01-437 3686 7 OIJM
1560 01 434 1050 01-734
SI96 7

COUN BLAKELY
"A brilliant h wowlv

comic perfarmance” F Times
in

The National Theatre's acclaimed
production of

ALAN AYCMBOtHaPS OUVIER -S’ 93S 225? CC
A runpric IlC 'National Theatre's oven state.LnURUS ur Tndai 2 00 flaw price man A
DISAPPROVAL l >/pZ«SS K"

"Hrartbreaklnuli limns" Gdn J.' 7*™ **re?
-Huanous “ S. Times Brenion A
"A rarr cvenlr^ nl

Da.wi Hare
rwmr rvhilaralion " Times

A? OPEN AIR REGENTS PARK
,.rouD Sales 01 950 el2S 46t> 3431 CC 379 6455
Rfdihed price mals. Siudrnl A cr Hcrline 4S6 I<>33

^ ... ROMEO AND JULKT Today
FIRST CALL 24UMT 7 DAY ? 50 A 7 45 A MIDSUMMER

66 7200 NIGHTS DREAM Thur. Tn Sal
|NO BOOKING FEE1 ^ Men, 7 4S Mals. Thur A Sal -

WINNER OF ALL =30 srviltoP*'jrc horMwp,
I

THE BEST COMEDY lo<tJ% a

AWARDS FOR 1985 PALACE THEATRE 437 6AJ4
CC 457 R3Z7 nr 376 OJJ5

FH Cull 24Hr 7Day CC 340 7?£»n

LYTTELTON •** 938 225^ CC THE
C
imJUCAL

>

S£1UAT10N
>N.iliPnal Tnealre's nirnfmium

, rc. , , .errn ,n, r-^
*laoe. Tnn-| 8 00. Tonwir 2 15 LtS Mi>fcKAHLt5
'»* pnrr maUA BOj.noI 7 45 -ic YOU CANT liFT Aas pnnied in leal lei i men Julv 3 . .1. , V. Vr - i

A
la 7 DALLIANCE hv ScImiUlrr. TICKET - STEAL ONEC Sid
• ft-jcti bj Tom SlPPPArt 7 30 MdLi Ttiu £ Sal 2 30~ =—

» Luim-rvTKr nr#t oomilir^

MAYFAIR S CC 639 W» Mon- -MiiSm'llv'EIHHMR-
5« JorwtSrSI at nffocw

RICHARD TODD in office how booking to
"Tkebtl1MawlvrMn"!,M MARCH I9B7

THE BUSINESS OF
MURDER PHOENIX *50 « 240 9661

“An unabasrvm winner- S Exp 74 1 9A*« Ev c d Thu 3 tsai 5 B 50

THE ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER
T.5. ELIOT MUSICAL

CATS
APPLY DAILY TO BOX OFFICE

FOR RETURNS
Group Booking* 01-405 1S67 or
Ol 930 6123 Postal applications
now being ar< epled until end oi

Noi ember

OLD VIC 928 7616 OC 261 1821
Group Sales 9JC 6123 Ev«
7 50. Wed Mdl» 2-30 Sals a 0

5M0N WARD
DAVID LANGTON

GARFIELD MORGAN
ROLAND DURHAM In

ROSS
bv Terenrc Railioan

“The QM Vk: urtH peck them hi
'

nth Me ia*um ef Lawrence .

•f Arabia” Obv

LYTTELTON V 938 2252 CC
'Nalibnal Tnealre'i proscenium
«laae> Ton'l 8 00. Tomnr 2 15

prirr mal>& BOjinol 7 45
as pnnied in leallen men Julv I
la 7 DALLIANCE hv Sclmilzler.
version bv Tom Sfonpard

“Sensaltonal" Times

6TH THRILLING YE.\K

MERMAID 236 SBoQ rr 741
99«9 nr« Call CC MO 7300 >24

|

Hrs 7 Dan Preis (ram July 2
Cm-ns Julv 7 EttoB Sal 6 A B.3D

KAFKA'S
METAMORPHOSIS

<(MM bv

Steven BERKOFF
Limited Sravon

NATIONAL THEATRE Slh Hank

NATIONAL THEATRE
COMPANY

See SEPARATE ENTRIES under
OLIVICR.' LYTTELTON,'

COTTESLOE C*re«iem Cheap
-a-aii davs otperts all itKWrv-
Irom 10 am. RESTAURANT 1928

CHEAP. EASY CAB PAR,
Info CM 0&HO AIR COW

BEST MUSiCAL OF 1985
Standard Drama Awards

MARTIN SHAW
4s Civ i* Prerim

ARE YOU LONESOME
TONIGHT*

BY ALAN BLEASDALC

TTS MAGNIFICENT*
jnnaman Evan- will ulai Eli vs

Presti-v on Thunaav mals only

U5T 2 WEEKS

PICCADILLY THEATRE Air Can.
dllwned. 4J7 4SCo 754 A53o
Credil Card HoUmes 379 oS<A
74 1 9999 0n> Nilr- 830

J962 950 6133

DAVID FRANK
ESSEX FINLAY

!

MUTINY'
"SPECTACULAR MUSICAL"

Rettew M-MHSiru-
Eves 8 0 Llob Wed 5 A Sar s •

PRINCE EDWARD Pen CHIire
734 8961 Fitol Till 34 Hr 7 fLays
Cl Bookuwi PJ6 A4ol Grp Sales

930 6123
Moo-Sal 8 Mat Thur. A Sal 3 O0

"A GRAND MASTER
OF A SHOW’ ru>wsvM4>l

CHESS
Mew booh Ibe to March 28 1987

PRINCE OF WALES Ol 930 Bob!
2 CC Hotline ujoC-Bad S 1,0

p

Salto 950 6135 I- ciln Prew-J-
741 9999 Fir- 1 Call 24 hr 7 aav

3J0 7300
-TOE-TAPPING GOOD' O Mail

“SB'EN BRIDES FOR
SEVEN BROTHERS"

THE BLOCK BUSTER MUSICAL
-1 DEFY ANYONE NOT TO

ENJOY IT" F Tm*
"SEVENTH HEAVEN" E Shorter
Eito 7.30. Mai Thur A Sal J.

QUEEN'S oi-7 5e l!66 734
I 167. 754 0261 7J4 0120 JJ9
3.U19. 459 4031 Fittj Call CX. 24
hr34p 7200. Grp Sam 9506125
Ev to 8pm. Hoi A Sal Maw 3rm
MAGGIE EDWARD
SMITH FOX

-•ELEGANT. (NHLLiANT
PERFORMANCES" S Tub

INTERPRETERS
A Mu Plav bv Roadd HerwowL

"CLEVER. WITTY
AND SPARKLING" Sid
Eirecied bv Peter Valee
LAST WEEK: ENDS SAT!

ROYAL COURT s CC 730 1745
Mon Thu d rr. sis 1 r 4£..

Sal 4 A 8 ROAD bv Jim Can
vvnahi "Very funny dwtoc
debut- SOI" r Limn-

ROYAL COURT UPSTAIRS ~X'
?S£-1 Eve» 7 30 S.-.I Map. 3 0
DAVID MAMET DOUBLE BILL:
The Shawl dir bv Ricnard Eire
A PraHr Du Cb lew dir bv Mav
Sla'fnrdOarv

SAVOY 6nv Otrire O: 9$o 8888
CC Ol 579 6319. 836 0470 Evu
7 45 Wed ’ bal 5 4 8 SO

6TH V£ \t> OF
SUCH 4E L FBA-iMi

AW ABO W INNING FARCE
CHRISTOPHER OODwirv

FFEPH4WE HI.CH
COLE PaOOiCj,'
MICHAEL COCHRANE

COLE TTE TIMOTHY
GLEESOh CARLTON.*

NOISES OFF
Dir bv MICHAEL BLAKEMORE

SHAFTESBURY
PETER BOWLES

4 TBAr-STIX-INC
PERFORMANCE" Gdn HI

JOHN OSSORNErtl
THE ENTERTAINER

• NOT "-IMPLY 4 GOOD PLAY
- A GREAT PLAV D -Mail
•LNFOPGETTAPLC" D Te:

"BRITISH THEATRE AT ITS
BEST** Time Oui

*79 539*.7 Pf 379 6453 CC 74

1

«™ FirJ Call 24 Hr ’ Dk> CC
240 73DO Grp Sam- 950 6133
Mon fu 7 30 Wen i &ai 4 a »

ST MARTHTS 0!-A36 1443 SPe-
<ial CC Kb 379 «433 Eiffl 8 0

Tuto 2 45. Sal SO and P

O

34th yr 9i AGATHA CHMSTW*
the mousetrap

STRAND fCc 26eO CC 856
414 5. 51 90 Firvl Gall Hr 7 EJi.-

cr 340 7300

CABARET
Th^ Divizwlv I>xaC< nl MliHC.il

Slamixj

WAYNE SLEEP
Directed & ClK'rrouraphnl b>

COKm Lynne
PTtoH-vn irom io lull'

OtH re, 1 7 Julv al 7 OOwn

BOOK NOW

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON
,0789.^95^;.^ Tirt-eimafier
Ol 379 (433 ROYAL SHAKE-
SPEARE COMPANY al Reyal
StiaAnoeara Theatre- Roman
and label Tonight. S*' 7 30.
Temur 1 30 Winter'* Tele
Tomor Fri 7 30. Srfl I 50
Swan Theatre. Erato Men
Tonwhi. sai 7 30 Trnnor I V
Kin iman Tnnire1

.
Fr, 7 V>. S.H

I 30 For special meal llwalrc
deal* and luilel vion over rnwi
i0789 1 67262

THEATRE OF COMEDY
COMPANY

“The ihi bi-4 M Britain's comic
laienC Daily vail

See vepar ale enirn— under
CRITERION THEATRE.
DUCHESS THEATRE
WHITEHALL THEATRE.
WYNDHAM*S THEATRE

VAUDEVILLE, u. CS Bn.\ OICico
and CC 01 83b 9987.-5^45 First

iJLill .rc 24 hrs. Ol 240 720O-B».u
lee. LVto 7 50 Wed Mals 2 50.
Sals 6O a H IS
SUSAN SIMON
HAMPSHIRE CADELL

JOANNA VAN GYSEGMEM
end

MARCIA WARREN

NOEL COWARD’S
BLITHE SPIRIT

"FIRST CLASS. BRIGHT. INTEL-
LKKNT AND THOROUGHLY
ENJOYABLS'T T Over ICO Pert-

VICTORIA PALACE
•eppceair Viriuru SMlmu
24 HOI. R 7 PHOhES
Ol 834 1JI’ Ol U2H 4736
PAUL CYD

NICHOLAS EHAR1SSE
DORA BRTAN

NICHOLAS MARK
PARSONS WYNTER

CHARLIE C.IRL

WHITEHALL SWI Air Cdnd Ol
?V 77of 3 5° 4455 CC 01-579
6366 l>435 741 9999 GrpS Ol
856 5962 Mon-Fn8 00 toed Mal
i OO Sals 5 00 A B JO
"THE ACTING IS SHEER JOY"

AND STYLE" DLHlr Espn*to
Eves 7 50 Mats Wed A Ssal 3 45

WESTMINSTER 01-854 0381 4,
«V 834 own rirM can w 2« hr t I

davt 240 720C> & re 741 9999
Group Scales “3061 23 T v rs 7 45

Wed Maw J Sal 5 X fl 15
NYREE DAWN PORTER

DeHMOT PETER
WALSH BYRNE

In
FRANCIS DURCHIDGE’S

klurdrr Mysrterj

DEADLY NIGHTCAF
"The MryHeH of Tbrfflmi”

WHEN WE ARE MARRIED
Bv J B Prwsilto

Direeied pv Ronald Eyre
-YOU WILL HOT FIND A MORE
PLEASURABLE EVENING ANY
WHERE IN LONDON - OR THE
WORLD" S Express

WYNDHAM'S Air Ccuvd 856 3038
CC. 779 0,566. 579 6453 741
9099 Crp-. 836 596-2 Eve- 8
Mai Tue 5 Sals 5 30 A 6 JO
THFT \ TRE OF COMEDY CO

prtoeniv
DAVID WILLIAMSON'S

sons OF Cain
-A MAGNIFICENT ADDITION TO

LONDON'S THEATRE—
SEE IT" Time Oui
LAST THREE WEEKS

YOUNG VIC 928 6163 CC 379
1-433 Lves 7 JO

SOME KIND OF HERO
bv Les Smilti

Trni Etomno, Barbara Mortea
Corin Ridpra. Ben Roberta
-A powerful paycbotaypeal

lbrider" Time Oui
"Warm and homy end
daapeenJely •mgrr" Guardian

YOUNG VIC STUDIO 928 6363
Trvn'l 7pm Tomnr 8pm
Cbilfsplae PredoetMm in

Remy Rebtiuan’s "TO ALL IN
TENTS'

'

ART GALLERIES

MIRO
GraoWt Worts 1H0-B1

r5 June - 5 July

free Catalogue

on reouesl

CCA fiallanes

Cwwes
Comemwrary On

8 Dovp aueei London WT
PW99 £'Ci

ANDREW WYLD GALLERY 17
OutranSum Lt-nfipn v. 1 THE
WATERCOLOURSOF SAMUEL
JACKSON .i794i9o®< 4 loan
tobibinon no™ the C'lv ni
Pri-,1-1 art Gallerv- 9.30-6OO
sion fn until 25m Jun.

ANTHONY V OFFAY 23 Derm?
74 W l Wttcbeel Andrew* Jnd
9 rvring 81 In CefabroBon ml
CAertaalnn. 499 JiCO

BARBICAN ART GALLERY. Bar
Picon Cenrrr. ECS 01-638
41 41 Unlit 20 July] QFrtrt ,

BEATON, tire nuior rrlrmpec-
iivrvtiui over too pnotoaraphs
drawing, mdinm. memora-
tHJhv Adm tz A El. Turs-Sa<
lOun-e 4Spm. Sim & B Hn*»
l?-S«pm. Ctoeetf Mbodoye.
evcepl B HaK

Continued on page 38
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Convalescent

Cash makes
swift recovery

By Rex Bellamy, Tennis Corresponded

A young lady once climbed
the Matterhorn (by the tourist

route, admitted, with a series

of helpful tugs on the way)
four days afteran appendecto-
my. This admirably bold
achievement was .surpassed

when, three weeks after a

similar operation, Pat Cash
beat Guillermo Vilas 6-4, 6-2,

6-3 on the centre court at

Wimbledon yesterday. Serv-
ing tennis balls is more strenu-

ous than being lugged up a
mountain.
Cash, aged 21 , is a Victorian

but has blood lies with Chica-

go and Wexford, which is

uncommon among Austra-
lians. In 1984 be reached the

semi-finals of the Wimbledon
and United States champion-
ships and was regarded as the

best player to come out of
Australia since John
Newcombe. Then his health

let him down, the confidence
drained out of him, and his

ranking plunged. Cadi was
granted a place in this year's

drawonly asa wild card -that
is to say, by invitation rather

than on merit
Vilas, aged 33, first played

at Wimbledon in 1 970 but has
never gone further lion the

quarter-finals (I97S and
1 976). His best tennis on grass

has been played in Australia

but all things considered, it

seems reasonable to suggest

that yesterday's match reflect-

ed more credit on the conva-
lescent than it did on the poet

of the Pampas.
There were hints ofanother

sickness-to-success story be-

fore Joakim Nystrom, seeded
sixth, came through in five

sets against Kelly Evernden, a
New Zealander who lives in

New South Wales. Evernden
had just won the New Zealand
junior championship when he
was hit by a car. Twice in five

days, his heart stopped. He
broke an arm and a log. plus a
few ribs. A punctured lung was
eventually removed. Aged 24,

Evernden is nowa Davis Cup
player in bis second full year

on the international circuit.

He came back from two sets

down to take Nystrom to a
fifth. But in tennis as in the

rest of life, the fairy-tale

finishes seldom happen.

A steward barred me from
court 14 because “there are
too many Press here already”.

Never mind. I have been
hatred from better places than

that. The object ofthe exercise
was to find out how Anders
Jarryd, seeded eighth, was
coping with Bill Scanlon.

Jarryd reached the semi-finals

last year but Scanlon has the

more consistent Wimbledon
record. Last year Scanlon had
a bad knee. He appeared in the

draw only as a “lucky loser”,

which is to say that he did not
even qualify. But he remains a

More reports,

results and
photograph
on page 37

This was one of those days
when many of the players on
court were deficient in class

compared with some ofthe ex-

players watching them. This
was evident, for example, on
court nine when Hansjorg
Schwaier resumed his match
with Marceto Ingaramo —
suspended overnight when
Schwaier, having saved two
match points, still had to save
a third because he was serving

at 5-6 and 30-40 down in the
fifth set. That is no kind of
situation. in which to gp back
to work. Schwaier did not
welcome it. His wickedly

amused supporters did. But
Schwaier had the last laugh.

He won.

Custer (Brett), an Austra-

lian qualifier, made his last

stand but went the same way
as die other Custer - in this

case, against Johan Kriek,

who is still recovering from
the shock of reaching the
French semi-finals on an alien

surface.

Ramesh Krishnan beat
Francisco Madel, who has the

handsomely rumpled looks of
an Irish boxer. They were fun
to watch from the Press

balcony overlooking court
seven, though I bad only a
sparrow for company (it is

awfully difficult for sparrows

to find a peaceful perch during

the championships). Later, at

Krishnan. He makes tennis

look so easy. He is like the

cream on the strawberries.'". .

Another engaging spectacle,

for different reasons, was that

of Mike Bauer, a virile and
charming American with Ger-
man parents, beating Chris-

tian Saceanu, aged 18, last

year’s German junior champi-
on. There are not a lot of
Germans called Saceanu. This
one comes from a German-
speaking province of Romar
nia but now lives near
Dussddorf His father is a
doctor, a brain specialist .

The interesting thing about
Saceanu was his service ac-

tion, an abrupt vertical take-

off that raised images of Peter
Pan being jerked off the floor

for the flying act Saceanu was
sometimes foot-faulted. Now
how do you foot-fault a man
who is so spectacularly air-

borne that he might have
come off a launching pad?
One of the perks of being

chairman of the champion-
ships, as “Buzzer”
Hadingham is, is that you may
get to sit on the front row of
the royal box with an attrac-

tive redhead whose surname,
until this year, was chiefly

associated with tractors and
television sets. They were
watching Martina
Navratilova beat Amanda
Dingwall (nee Tobin), an Aus-
tralian who was dismissed
from the French champion-
ships withchxl even winning a
game but, like most Austra-
lians, is much more at home
on grass.

I have always contended
that the best day for newcom-
ers to savour Wimbledon is on
the second day, when there are

good matches all over the

place and the crowds are not
sufficiently packed to inhibit

free movement Thus it was
yesterday. The weather was
mostly benign, the roses be-

tween the members' enclosure
and court five were blooming
beautifully, and one could

enjoy the ambience of the
championships without being
unduly disturbed by the out-
bursts ofgasping violence that

punctuated the players’ medi-
tative pauses. And that com-
panionable sparrow, on the
balcony at court seven, evi-

dently found Krishnan much
to his taste.

court level, a Belgian journal-
ist told me: “I like watching

Court where Britons reign

Anyone suggesting that

Britain's men would go down
like the price of strawberries

during the opening round of
Wimbledon should have been
sent to court six these past two
days. There, after Andrew
Castle’s victory over an oppo-
nent ranked way above him
on Monday, Nick Fulwood
stood his ground yesterday in

an absorbing encounter with

an American who has been
rising fast.

Brad Pearce has found his

way into the world's top 200
for the first time but Fulwood
put a stop to his progress with

a 7-6, 6-7, 6-2, 7-6 victory in

three hours and 43 minutes,

the longest match of the

tournament up to yesterday

evening. The contrast between

the two was extreme: on the

one side ofthe net was the tall

silent one from Derbyshire, on
the other side the shrieking

Coghlan’s
warning

Eamonn Coghlan's decision

to run in the 5,000 metres in

the UlsterGames in Belfast on
Monday may come as a
surprise to Steve Ovett and
Dave Lewis, who. will be
having a private battle for the

vacant third 5,000m place in

the England team for the

Commonwealth Games.
Coghlan won the world

5,000m title in 1983 and after

missing two seasons with

stress fracture injuries is now
regaining his best fonn. He
said yesterday: “I was first told

there would be a 3,000m race.

I was later informed that the.

3,000m had been scrapped

and a 5,000m race put in its

place to suit Steve Ovett. I am
not happy with the way I have

been treated but 1 will be
running in Belfast all the

same.”

Gates decline
Although Widnes Rugby

Leaguedub sold their interna-

tional back, Joe Lydon, to

Wigan for a record £100,000

fee. they made a loss ofnearly

£14,000 last season, following

a deficit of nearly £5,000 the

previous year, widnes, who
averaged one trophy a season

in the 1970s and early 1980s.

have been hit by a decline in

gates.

By David Powell

hulk from Utah; the measured
lobs ofthe outsider against the

daring passing shots of his

opponent.
When the second set pro-

duced eight breaks of service,

it seemed more to the credit of
the American. Shorter by at
least three inches he had less

height to dominate the net and
was justly rewarded with the

set for his labours. But
Fulwood would not be flus-

tered

One's first impression as the

two walked on court was that

they had shared a kit bag in

the dressing room and could

not agree on who should wear
which outfit. So they compro-
mised. The red trim on
Fulwood’s shoes matched pre-

cisely the band round Pearce's

shirt while the markings ofthe
American's footwear were of

the same blue highlighting the

Briton’s attire.

SPORT IN BRIEF

Coghlan: ’Unfair treatment’

New coach
The new England men’s

basketball coach is David
Tiunuss, from Hemel Hemp-
stead, who has been in charge
oftheUxbridge club. Titmuss,
aged 40, was voted Coach of
the Year last season. He
succeeds Bill Berwick, who is

retiring.

Although service breaks
were a feature of the match,
the British No.6 dug in when
he most needed to. He saveda
set point on his own service at
5-6 in the fourth set but went
on to dominate the tie-break

as he had done in the first set

While Pearce has legs that

look as if they are made to

order — for weight lifting —
Fulwood’s physique looks
more designed for high-jump-
ing

Two British players went
down in five sets after leading
most notably John Lloyd.' The
British No.l was ahead two
sets to love and playing excep-
tionally well when his oppo-
nents, Christo Steyn, ofSouth
Africa, discovered wfaal a
good service can do on grass.

With a barrage of aces he
forced his way back to win 3-6,

2-6, 6-3, 6-3, 6-1.

Swedish dates
England's international

football match against Sweden
on September 10 will be
played at the Raasunda Stadi-

um, Stockholm (kick-off 7pm
local time). The Under-21
match on September 9 will be
staged at Oestersund, 600
kilometres north of Stock-

holm (5.0).

Langley move
Everton Football Club have

agreed a fee of £100,000 for
wjgan Athletic's promising
midfield player, Kevin Lang-
ley. Langley, aged 21, will sign

on his return from holiday in

Portugal. Last season Everton
signed the Wigan forward,

Warren Aspinafl, for a similar

fee.

Wright back
^rmetest

Mark Wright, the South-
ampton defender who was
ruled out of England’s World
Cup campaign in Mexico be-

cause of a broken leg. will

probably be ready for his club
at the start ofthe new football

season. Wright turned down
an invitation from the En-
gland manager, Bobby Rob-
son, to link up with the squad
in Mexico, preferring to spend
the summer working his way
back to full fitness.

Joe Johnson, the world
snooker champion, Stephen
Hendry, the Scottish champi-
on, and Liverpool's John Par-
rott are three newcomers in

the eight-man field for the
Langs Supreme Masters tour-

nament at the Hospitality Inn,
Glasgow, from September 18

to 21. They join the holder,

CliffThorbum, former winner
Jimmy White, Tony Knowles,
Kirk Stevensand Alex Higgins
in the first major tournament
of the 1986-87 season.
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The sun goes

down for the

son of Ireland

There is

the fifteenth (above)

It was sprite dear from the

welter of questions

asked abort the downfall
Barry McGrigan at Caesars

Palace here yesterday that it

- was art jost doe to the fists of
Steve Cruz, of Forth Worth,
Texas — though he had not a
fittie to do with it - but to

severe! contributory factors,

utt least of which was tbe 110-

degree beat at six o’clock in

the evening.

Bit the ooe overriding cause
of the demise of Ireland's

World Boxing Association

featherweight champion was

the belief in his camp that he

was mdestructible. And those

of as who were part of the
ramp mot share in the Name
far readily accepting that be-

lief and pnUidzhig it.

How casually we all treated

the son as, sitting by the

swimming pool of Caesars, we
listened to plans being made
for his next two contests and
beyond. It was so pleasant

sitting in the am watching the
swimmers splashing about.

Ireland’s hero
melts away

Day after day we were tokL

“Oh, don’t worry abort the

heat Barry’s been training in

120 degrees in Palm Springs.

He fast loves the heat** No
one ttagM fora moment that

if there is arthrag new ander
the sbb there is nothing inde-

stractiMe under it It was the

sbb more than Graz that

destroyed Ireland's hero.

After the contest McGnigan
was taken away to Valley

Hospital in an ambulance with
severe exhaustion and bead-
ache. He was later given a
brain scan and kept in far

observation. Reports from the

hospital later In dm evening
said he was comfortable and
back to his old self.

It was smprimng to hear his

manager, BJ. Eastwood, say-

mg that it was not the heat bed

a “sucker punch” in the tenth

round that heat McGnigan.
Eastwood seems to have over-

looked the scorecards which
show that three points were

deducted by two of the judges

and two points by me in the

last roaod, when McGnigan
was floppieg abort from one
endoftoering to (heothermid
going down twice from art

mnch more than taps.

It was a dear case ofa man
suffering from heat exhaus-
tion. It was plant to see that

Iris eyes cento net focus. He
was imagiiriBft Craz k places

he was not m and trying to

fight him.

That tenth-round Now was
net responsible for his state. I
have no doubt that if the boot
had taken place in Britain he
would have won comfortably.

Gong into the last round the

scorecards shewed McGrigan
leading fey one romd mi one
fadge’s aid, by two rounds is

Mother ami trailing by one
print according to the third

fate On my card they were
leveL In cooler conditions

McGnigan might not have

been floored and fans would
not have lost those final

points.

Other contributory factors

would most likely net have
arisen in cooler conditions. He

may not have been decked in

the tenth, which cost turn

awfaerSro prints,

been cooler fee rtigfetnoth?™

lost control and resorted to tow

Mows that finally aw***
deduction of yet aiwther pomt

in the twelfth round. AH these

can be prt down to desperation

in a hostile climate.

ft was unfortunate for

McGnigan that a storm wlucfe

had been threatening all day

moved off northwards not long

before the doors to the Sports

Pavilion opened and immedi-

ately the comfortable

mv aegrees » jump
Craz, who boxes regularly

—

Las Vegas, knew what he was

op against He had not under-

estimated McGnigan. Nor baa

he naderestimated the son. He
boxed smartly throughout

never allowing McGnigan to

raffle hfa and conserved^ his

energy, his exertions

down to neat countess-punching

while McGuigaa did the bard

work, and picked up the

prints. Craz, though trailing,

was doing damage.
By the fifth round

McGnigan had hit Cruz with

devastating blows to head and

body that in the past would

have put away better men than

the Mexkan-Amerkan. Craz

shook his head and came on as

if to say “Hit me more and

His trainer. Papa Joe
Barrientos, said afterwards: “l

told Stevie to back away from

McGnigan and lead him into,

the sen and let the son Wind
him.” That is what happened
in the sixth when McGnigan
was rocked by a little left hook
beantffelly placed and
McGnigan had to hold. It

happened again in the tenth.

Craz spun out of a corner and
curled in a left hook. This time

McGnigan was dropped, ft

happened with the help of the

sun.

Champion resorts

to low blows

Though McGnigan had
dominated the first five

rounds, the contest turned

round in the fifth when
McGnigan was caught by

three quick jabs and forced to

gp backwards. That was when
Graz realized that the Irish-

man was not invincible.

McGnigan was m trouble

again in the sixth; and in the

seventh Craz, emboldened by
his success m the sixth and
urged on by his delighted
corner, outmanoeuvred and
outboxed him, so much so that.

McGnigan had to resort to a
low Mow.
McGufaan won the eighth

and the ninth, was knocked
down in the tenth, drew the
eleventh, lost the twelfth on
tiie deduction and on my card
drew the thirteenth. Bat
though he won the fourteenth,

there was nothing left in him.
It is unlikely that

McGvban will ever be the
same. As Eastwood said: "It's

going to be hard to lift him and
very hard for him to come
again.”
OTHER RESULTS: WorM Boxing
CouneP light-middleweight
’* •— — Hums

8th md.
IbtEmfe

(US), 1st; Robbie Stans
(US) tat Roberto Oman (Panama),
pta.

FOOTBALL

Shilton hands it

to Maradona
The England team returned

home yesterday after .their

controversial defeat at the
hands of Argentina and the
hand ofDiego Maradona. The
party, without their manager,
Bobby Robson, and the de-
fender Terry Fenwick, arrived

at Heathrow from Miami and
expressed disappointment at

the way in which they failed to

secure a semi-final place.

Don Howe, the coach, said:

“It was very disappointing to

be knocked out in that way.

Bat the referee is only human
and he made a mistake like

anybody else. Maradona is a
genius.”

Peter ShOtoo, who had the

closest look at the controver-

sial goal by the man regarded

as tiie world’s greatest player,

said: “Maradona’s second

goal was tremendous. He rim-

ply came through, beat a
couple of players and it was a
great goal. But as for the first

one, it was a little bit dibtoos

to say the least That started

him off He hadn't done a lot

until then.

“We're fast a Gttte bit ride

we've had to come home early.

It's been a happy World Cup
in some ways and we seem to

have been able to put England
bad: on the football map.”
Bryan Robson, tin captain,

who was ruled out of the later

mah-htte through a shoulder

injury, said: “We fought back
well in that game — a toe of

teams would have crumbled at

2-4 down.”
Gary Lineker, who scored

six goals including three

against Poland, looks set to

win the Golden Boot award as
the tournament’s highest scor-

er. Asked about the chance he
had to equalize in the dying
moments, Lineker said: “I still

don't quite know how it didn’t

go in. It's fast unfortunate. I

now fancy Argentina to win
the World Cap became of
Maradona.”
The sports minister, Dick

Tracey, greeted the team at

Heathrow. He sari: “They did
extremely wefl and left a great

impression in Mexico. The
people were sorry to see them
go and the reports abort the

behaviour of oar fans oat there
have been very good.”

• Bobby Robson's “reward”
for leading England to the

quarter-finals will be an ex-
tended contract, probably

through to the World Cup
finals in Italy in 1990. “Sack
him! Don't be daft As far as
I'm concerned, he’s done a

‘ job, and can stay on as

jas he likes,” Dick Wragg,
the International Committee
chan-man, said. “It wasn't his

faultwe wererobbed ofa semi-
final chance. He’D see ms
through tbe European Cham-
pionships and probably the
next World Cup, too.”

Semi-final previews. Page 38

CRICKET

Test men return to ranks
Cricket's underdogs have

their day today, when 13
minor counties as well as
Scotland and Ireland take on
first-class opposition in the
first round of the NatWest
Trophy. In the remaining tie

Northamptonshire entertain

Middlesex at Northampton,
where the best contest may be
expected.

Middlesex, who have been
badly out of sorts of late, are
reinforced by tbe return of
their Test players, including

man, (Suing. Gower?*Gatt-
ing’s predecessor as England
captain, who has missed two
games because of a shoulder
injury, returns to the Leices-
tershire side for their game
against Ireland at Grace Road.
Kent’s captain, Chris

Cowdrey, hopes to have re-

covered from a foot injury to

lead tiie side against Scotland
in Edinburgh. DiUey is back
but another England bowler,

Ellison, is ruled out by an
ankle injury.

To bolster their challenge

several minor counties have
recalled their overseas profes-

sionals. They were banned
from all minor counties com-
petitions from the start of this
season under a new ruling

fied for laglandjiut theyare
eligible to play for their former
counties today.

Among those called up are

Mudassar Nazar (Pakistan)

for Cheshire, who also include

the former England opening
batsman, Barry Wood, against

out-of-form Surrey at Birken-

head, Derick Parry (West

Indies) far Cambridgeshure
against Yorkshire at Head-
ingtey and Wasim Raja (Paki-
stan) for Durham against
Warwickshire at Edgbastoo.
Last season Durham recorded
their second win over a first-

class county when the-,
cruised home by seven wicket
against Derbyshire at Derby.

Essex, holders ofthe troplf
after beating Nottinghamsh-"'
by one run in a thrilling fin*
at Lord's last September, fa

Northumberland at Jesixio
and have added the you
batsman, Stephenson, to the
party as cover for Fletch:
whose right thumb was :

jured against Middlesex y
terday. Chris Old, the forir
England bowler, will play »

Northumberland

More cricket,1 page •

YACHTING

From favourite to fortunate
From ferry Pkkthall, Newport, Rhode Island

Apricot, the 60fi British
trimaran, set out from Plym-
outh on June 8 as favourite to
win the Carfsberg two-handed
transatlantic race, but when
sheanived here on Mondayto
take third place overall, skip-
per Tony BtiUimore and Wri-
ter Greene, his American
partner, were perhaps lucky to
reach Newport at all, let alone
win Class IL

When the pair limped
across the Brenton Tower
finish line at 1.44 pm, having
taken 15 days 6 hours and 44
minutes to complete the 3,000

mile crossing. Apricot's
daggerboard had got a jagged

stump following a collision

with'a whale and every avail-

able piece of cord was em-
ployed to string the mainsail

up.

Their problems began on
the first day out when the

mainsail slidesholdingthe sail

to Apricot's wing maststarted
breaking. Each time — and it

happened on 16 occasions

during the voyage — the two
lost halfan hourpufring down
the sail to make repairs.

Eight days out, foe trimaran

collided with a whale. **Wv
wre doing 10 to 12 knots a?

SfJu 1?’" BuUimore sak£
Suddenly we heard a heav>j

bang and the boat stopped?
ttead, then 20 minutes lateri
me bottom ofthe daggerboard >
dropped offleaving uswith no*
more than a two-foot jagged >
edge under the boat” !

Robert Nickerson and Jeff
:
-

Taylor, still 1,200 miles from •

Newport, have reported seri-
ous structural and riggine
damage to their 60ft monohull
Oierry Valley Superduci, but
plan to continue towards the
finish.
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